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S E R M O N XXII.

Saints faved with Difficulty, and the

certain Perdition of Sinners.

000000 * #00oooooo ? oooooo

T

I PETER IV . 18 .

And if the righteous ſcarcely beſaved, where ſhall

the ungodly and the finner appear ?

**HIS text may found in your ears

like a meſſage from the dead, for

it is at the requeſt of our deceaſed

friend * that I now inſiſt upon it.

* Y * He knew ſo much from the trials

he made in life that if he ſhould be ſaved at

all it would be with great difficulty, and if he

ſhould eſcape deſtruction at all, it would be a

very narrow eſcape ; and he alſo knew ſo

much of this ſtupid , careleſs world that they

ſtood in need of a ſolemn warning on this

head, and therefore deſired that his death

fhould give occaſion to a fermon on this alarm
ing ſubject. But now the unknown wonders

VOL. III. B of

* The perſon was Mr James Hooper ; and the Sermon is dated

Aug. 21, 1756.
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of the inviſible world lie open to his eyes ; ani

now alſo he can take a fullreview of his paf

fage through this mortal life ; now he feesthe

many unſuspected dangers he narrowly eſcaped,

andthe many fiery darts of the devil which the

Thield of faith repelled ; now , like a ſhip ar

rived in port, he reviews the rocks and ſhoals

he paſſed through , many of which lay under

water and out of ſight, and thereforenow he

ismore fully acquainted with the difficulty of

ſalvation than ever . And ſhould he now riſe

and make his appearance in this aſſembly in

the ſolemn and dread attire of an inhabitant

of the world of ſpirits, and again direct me to
a proper ſubject, methinks he would ſtill ſtand

to his choice, and propoſe it to your ſerious

thoughts, that if the righteous ſcarcely be ſaved,

" where ſhall the ungodly and the ſinner appear ?"

The apoſtle's principal deſign in the context

ſeems to be to prepare the Chriſtians for thoſe

ſufferings which he ſaw coming upon them on

accountof their religion . Beloved, ſays he;

ss think it not ſtrange concerning the fiery trial

which is to try you as though ſome ſtrange

thing happened unto you, verſe 12. but

rejoice inaſmuch as ye are partakers of

» Christ's ſufferings : " it is no ſtrange thing
that you

ſhould ſuffer on account of your re

ligion in ſuch a wicked world as this, for

Christ the founder of your religion met with

the ſame treatment, and it is enough that the

feryant be as his maſter, ver. 13. only he ad

viſes
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1

viſes them that if they muſt ſuffer they ſhould

take care that they did not ſuffer as malefac

tors, but only for the name of CHRIST, ver . 14,

15 . But, ſays he, if any man ſuffer as a

Chriſtian let him not be aſhamed , ver . 16 .

for the time is come that judgment muſt be

gin at the houſe of God." He ſeems to have

a particular view to the cruel perſecution that

a little after this was raiſed againſt the Chriſ.

tians by the tyrantNero, andmore directly to

that which was raiſed againſt them every where

by the feditious Jews, who were the moſt in

veterate enemies of chriſtianity. The dreadful

deſtruction of Jeruſalem , which was plainly

foretold by Christ in the hearing of St Peter ,
was now at hand . And from the ſufferings

which Chriſtians, the favourites of Heaven

endured, he infers how much more dreadful

the vengeance would be which ſhould fall upon

their enemies the infidel Jews. If judgment be

gin at the houſe of God, his church, what ſhall

be the doom of the camp of rebels ? If it begin

at us Chriſtians who obey the goſpel what fall

be the end of them that obey it not ? Alas ! what

fhall become of them ? Them that obey not the

* goſpel of God" is a deſcriptionof the unbelieva

ing Jews, to whom it waspeculiarly applicable,

andthe apoſtle may have aprimary reference to

the dreadful deſtruction of their city and na

tion , which was much more fevere than all the

fufferings the perſecuted Chriſtians had then

endured. But I ſee no reaſon for confining the

B 2 apoſtle's
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apoſtle's view entirely to this temporaldeſtruction

of the Jews : he ſeems to refer farther to that

ſtill more terrible deſtruction that awaits all that

obey not the goſpel in the eternal world ; that

is to ſay, if the childrenare ſo ſeverely chaſtiſed
in this world what ſhall become of rebels in

the world to come, the proper ſtate of retri

bution ? How much more tremendous muſt be

their fate ?

In the text he carries on the ſame reflection .

* If the righteous ſcarcely be ſaved , where ſhall

the ungodly and the ſinner appear ?" The

righteous is thecommon character of all good

men or true Chriſtians ; and the ungodly and

thefinner are characters which may include the

wicked of all nations and ages. Now , ſays

he, sif the righteous be but ſcarcely ſaved, ſaved

s with greatdifficulty, juſtſaved, and no more,

sy where ſhall idolaters and vicious finners ap

pear, whoſe character is ſo oppoſite ?"

The abrupt and pungent form of expreſſion

is very emphatical. ' * Where ſhall the ungodly

5 and the finner appear ?" I need not tell you

your own reaſon will inform you : I appeal to

yourſelves for an anſwer, for you are all capa

ble of determining upon ſo plain a caſe.

s Where ſhall the ungodly and the finner ap

" Alas ! it ſtrikes me dumb with

“ horror to think of it : it is ſo ſhocking and

" terrible that I cannot bear to deſcribe it .

“ Now they are gay, merry, and rich, but

s « when I look a little forward I ſee them ap

“ pear

pear ass
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different circumſtances, and the

“ horror of the proſpect is hardly ſupportable.”

St Peter here ſuppoſes that there is ſome

thing in the condition andcharacter of a righ

teous man that renders,his falvation compara

tively eaſy ;ſomething from whence we might

expect that he will certainlybe ſaved, and that

without much difficulty : and on the other

hand, that there is ſomething in the oppoſite

character and condition of the ungodly and

the finner that gives us reaſon to conclude that

there is no probability at all of their falvation

while they continue ſuch . But he afferts that

even the righteous whoſe ſalvation ſeems ſo

likely and comparatively eaſy is not ſaved with

out great difficulty ; he is juſt faved, and that

is all : what then ſhall we conclude of the un

godly and the finner whoſe character gives no

ground for favourable expectations at all ? If

our hopes are but juſt accompliſhed with re

gard to the moſt promiſing, what ſhall become

of thoſe whoſe caſe is evidently hopeleſs ?: Alas!

-where ſhall they appear?

The method in which I intend to proſecute

our ſubject is this :

1. I ſhall pointout the principal difficulties,

which even the righteous meet with in the way

to falvation . And,

2. I ſhall mention thoſe things in the con

dition and character of the righteous which

render his ſalvation fo promiſing andfeemingly

eaſy, and then ſhew you that if with all theſe

B 3 favourable
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favourable and hopeful circumſtances he is not

ſaved but with great difficulty and danger, thoſe

who are of an oppoſite character, and whoſe

condition is fo evidently and apparently deſper
rate, cannot be ſaved at all .

I. I am to point out the principal difficul

ties which even the righteous meet with in the

way to ſalvation.

Here I wouldpremiſe, that ſuch who have

become truly religious and perſevered in the

-way of holineſs and virtue to the laſt will

meet with no difficulty at all to be admitted

into the kingdom of Heaven , The difficulty

does not lie here, for the ſame apoſtle Peter

aſſures us, * that if we give all diligence to

* make our calling and election ſure, we ſhall

$ s never fall ; but fo an entrance ſhall be admi

* niſtered unto usabundantly into the everlaſt

in ing kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Je

* Christ (a )." But the difficulty lies in

this, that all things conſidered it is a very dif

ficult thing to obtain , and perſevere in real ra

ligion in the preſent corrupt ſtate of things,

where we meet with ſo many temptations and

ſuch powerful oppoſition. Or, in other words,
it is difficult in ſuch a world as this to prepare

for ſalvation ; and this renders it difficult to be

ſaved , becauſe we cannot be ſaved without

preparation.

It muſt alſo be obſerved that a religious life

SUS

JS

( a) 2 Peter 1. 10,11,
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is attended with the moſt pure and folid plea

ſures even in this world, and they who chooſe

it act the wiſeſt part even with reſpect to the

preſent ſtate : they are really the happieſt peo

ple upon our globe. Yet were it otherwiſe

the bleſſed conſequences of a religious life in

the eternal world would make amends for all,

and recommend ſuch a courſe, notwithſtanding

the greateſt difficulties and the fevereſt ſuffer

ings that might attend it.

But notwithſtanding this conceſſion the

Chriſtian courſe is full of hardſhips, oppofi

tions, trials, and diſcouragements. This we

may learn from the metaphorical repreſentations

of it in the ſacred writings, which ſtrongly

imply that it is attended with difficulties which

require the utmoſt exertion of all our powers

to ſurmount. It is called a warfare (b ); fight

ing (c) ; the graces of the Chriſtian, and the

means of begetting and cheriſhing them, are

called weapons of war : there is the field of

faith ; thehope of ſalvation, which is the bel

met ; the ſword of the ſpirit, which is the word

ofGod (d ). The endof the Chriſtian's courſe

is a victory after conflict (e). And Chriſtians

are ſoldiers, and as ſuch muſt endure bard

ships ( f ). Now a military life you know is : a

fceneof labour, hardſhips, and dangers, and

therefore fo is the Chriſtian life, which is com

pared

0 6(6) 1 Tim. i . 18 . (c) 2 Tim. iv. 7.

( d ). 2 Cor. x.4. Ephes,vi, 13-17.5
:)

( ) Rev. ii. 74 : (0 ) 2 Tim, ii . 3 ,

B4

.
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pared to it in theſe reſpects. It is alſo.com

pared to a race (g ), to wreſtling, and the other

vigorous exerciſes of the Olympic games (b) ; to

walking in a narrow way (i), and entering in

atthe ſtrait gate (k) . This, my Brethren, and

this only, is the way to ſalvation. And is this

the way in which you are walking ? Or is it

the ſmooth, eafy ,downward roadto deftruc

tion ? You may ſlide along that without exer

tion or difficulty, like a dead fiſh fwimming with

the ſtream ; but O ! look before you, and ſee

whither it leads !

The enemies that oppoſe our religious pro

greſs are the Devil, the World, and the Flefh.

Theſe form a powerful alliance againſt our

ſalvation , and leave no artifice untried to ob

ftruet it. "

The things of the world, though good in

themſelves, are temptations to ſuch depraved

hearts as ours. Riches, honours, and pleaſures

ſpread their charms, and tempt us to thepur

ſuit of flying ſhadows, to the neglect of the

one thing needful. Theſe engrofs the thoughts

and concern, the affections and labours of mul

titudes. They engage with ſuch eagerneſs in

an exceſſive hurry of buſineſs andanxious care,

or ſo debauch and ſtupify themſelves with fen

ſual pleaſures, that the voice of God is not
heard, the clamours of conſcience are drown ,

ed, the ſtate of their ſouls is not enquired into,

the

(g) Heb. xii. 1,2 . (b) Ephes. vi . 12. Luke xiii. 24 .

(1) Matt. vii. 14 . (1) Luke xjii. 24 .
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the intereſts of eternity are forgotten ; the eter

nal God, the joys of Heaven, and the pains

of Hell are caſt out of mind, and diſregarded ';

and they care not for any or all of theſe im

portantrealities if they can but gratify the luft

of avarice, ambition , and fenfuality. And are

ſuch likely to perform the arduouswork of lal

vation ? No, they do not fo much as ſeriouſly

attempt it . Now theſe things which are fatal

to multitudes throw great difficulties in theway

even of therighteous man. He finds it hard

to keep his mind intent upon his great concern

in themidſt of ſuch labours andcares as he is

obliged to engage in ; and frequently he feels

his hearc 'eſtranged from God and enſnared

into the ways of fin, his devotion cooled, and

his whole foul diſordered by theſe allurements.

In ſhort, he finds it one of the hardeſt things

in the world to maintainan heavenly mind in

such an earthy region , a ſpiritual temperamong

ſo many carnal objects.

Themen of this world alſo increaſe his diffi

culties. Their vain, trifling, or wicked con

verfation, their enſnaring examples, their per

ſuaſions, falſe reaſonings, reproaches,menaces,

and all their arts of flattery and terror have

fometimes a very fenfible effect upon him .

Thefe would draw him into fome guilty com

pliances, damp his courage, and tempt him to

apoftatize, were he not always upon his guard ;
and fometimes in an inadvertent hourhe feels

their fatal influence upon him . As for thege

nerality
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nerality they yield themſelves up to theſe temp

tations, and make little or no reſiſtance ; and

thus are carried down the ſtream into the in

fernal pit. Alas ! how many ruin themſelves

through a baſe , unmanly complaiſance, and a

ſervile conformity to themode ? Believe it, Sirs,

to be faſhionably religiousand no more, isto

be really irreligious in the fight of God . The

way of themultitude may feem eaſy, pleaſant,
and ſociable ; but, alas ! my Brethren , ſee

where it ends ! it leadeth down into deſtruc

tion (1);

But in the next place the greateſt difficulty

in our way ariſes from the corruption and
wickedneſs of our own hearts. This is an

enemy within, and it is this that betrays us

into the hands of our enemies without. When

we turn our eyes to this quarter what vaſt diffi

culties riſe in our way ! difficulties which are

impoffibilities to us unleſs the almighty power

enable us to ſurmount them . Such are a blind

-mind, ignorant of divine things, or that can

only ſpeculate upon them, but does not fee

-their reality and dread importance ; a mind

empty of God and full of the lumber and va

nities of this world. Such are an hard heart,

inſenſible of ſin , inſenſible of the glory of God,

and the beauties of holineſs, and the infinite

moment of eternal things. Such are an heart

diſaffected to God and his ſervice, bent upon

ſin , and impatient of reſtraint. Such are wild,

unruly

( 1 ) Matt. vii. 14
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unruly paſſions thrown into a ferment by every

trifle, raiſed by vanities, erroneous in the

choice of their objects, irregular in their mo

tions, and extravagant in the degree of attach
And ſuch difficulties are ſtrong ungo

yernable luſts and appetites in animal nature,

ment.

eager for gratification, and turbulent under

reſtraint. And how ſtrangely does this inward

corruption indiſpoſe men for religion ! Hence

their ignorance, their ſecurity, careleſſneſs, pre

fumptuoushopes, and impenitence. Hence

their unwillingneſs to admit conviction, their

reſiſtance to the holy Spirit and their own con

ſciences, their love of eaſe andimpatience of

ſorrow for fin, and of folicitude about their

eternal ſtate. Hence their contempt of the

goſpel, their diſregard to all religious inſtruc

tions, their neglect of the means of grace , and

the ordinances of CHRIST, or their careleſs,

formal, lukewarm attendance upon them .

Hence their earthy-mindedneſs, their ſenſuality,

and exceffive love of animal pleaſures. Hence

it is ſo difficult to awaken them to a juſt ſenſe

of their ſpiritual condition, and to ſuitable

earneftneſs in their religious endeavours. And

hence , their fickleneſs and inconſtancy, their

relapſes and backſlidings, when they have been

a little alarmed. Hence it isſo difficult to bring

their religious impreſſions to a right iſſue, and

to lead them to Jesus Christ as the only Sa

viour. In ſhort, hence it is that ſo many thou

fands periſh amidſt the means of ſalvation.

Theſe

,
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*

Theſe difficulties prove eventually inſuperable

to the generality , and they never furmount

them . But even the righteous, who is daily

conquering them by the aid of divine grace,
andwill at laſt be more than a conqueror, he

ſtill finds many hindrances and diſcourage

ments from this quarter. The remainsof theſe

innate corruptions ſtill cleave to him in the

preſent ſtate , and thefe render his progreſs

heavenward fo ſlow. and heavy. Theſe render

his life a conſtant warfare, and he is obliged

to fight his way through . Theſe frequently

check the aſpirations of his ſoul to God, cool

his devotion, damp his courage, enſnare his

thoughts and affections to things below , and

expoſe him to the ſucceſsful attacks of tempta

tion . Alas ! it is his innate corruption that

involveshim in darkneſs and jealouſies, in tears

and terrors, after hours of ſpiritual light, joy,

and confidence. It is this that baniſhes him

from the comfortable preſence of his God,

and cauſes him to go mourning without the

light of his countenance. Were it not for this

he would glide along through life eaſy and

unmoleſted ; hewould find the waysof religion

ito be ways of pleaſantnefs, and all her paths

peace. In ſhort, it is this that lies upon his

heart as the heavieſt burden, and renders his

courſe ſo ruggedand dangerous. And ſuch of

you as do not know this by experience know

nothing atallof true experimental chriſtianity.

Finally, the devil and his angels are active,

powerful,

e
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powerful, and artful enemies toour falvation ,

Their agency is often unperceived, but it is

inſinuating, unfufpected, and therefore the

more dangerous and ſucceſsful. Theſe malig

nant ſpirits preſent enſnaring images to the

imagination, and no doubt blow the flame of

paſſion and appetite. They labour to baniſh

ſerious thoughts from the mind, and entertain

it with trifles. They give force to the attacks

of temptations from the world, and raiſe and

foment infurrections of fin within. And if

they cannot hinder the righteous man from

entering upon a religious courſe, or divert him

from it, they will at leaſt render it as difficult,

laborious, and uncomfortable to him as poffi

ble.

See, my Brethren , ſee the way

muſt walk if you would enter into the kingdom

of Heaven. In this rugged road they have all

walked who are now ſafe arrived at their jour

ney's end, the land of reſt. They were faved,

but it was with difficulty : they eſcaped the fa

tal rocks and ſhoals, but it was a very narrow

eſcape : and methinks it is with a kind of pleaf

ing horror they now review the numerousdan

gers through which they paſſed , many of

which they did not perhaps ſuſpect till they

were over*. And is this theAnd is this the way in which

you

* There, on a green and flow'ry mount,

Their weary ſouls now fit ;

And with tranſporting joys recount

The labours of their feet.

Eternal

in which you
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you are walking? Is your religion a courſe of

watchfulneſs, labour, conflict, and vigorous

exertion ? Are you indeed in earneſt in it above

all things in the world ? Or are not many of

you lukewarmLaodiceans and indifferent Gal

lio's about theſe things? Your religion (if it

may be ſo called) is a courſe of ſecurity, care

leſſneſs, ſloth, and formality. Alas! if all the

vigour and exertion of the righteous man be

but juſt fufficient for his ſalvation, where, O

where ſhall you appear ? Which leads me,

II. To mention thoſe things in the character

and condition of the righteous which render

his falvation ſo promiſing and ſeemingly eaſy,

and then ſhew that if with all thoſe hopeful

circumſtances he ſhall not be ſaved butwith

great difficulty, that they whoſe character is

directly oppoſite ,and has nothingencouraging

in it, cannot poſſibly be ſaved at all. And this

head I ſhall caſt into ſuch a form as to exem

plify the text.

1. If thoſe that abſtain from immorality

and vice be but ſcarcely ſaved , where ſhall the

vicious, profligate finner appear ?

It is the habitual character of a righteous

man to be temperate and ſober, chaſte, juſt,

and charitable ; to revere the name of God

and

Eternal glories to the King

That brought them ſafely thro ';

Their lips ſhall never ceaſe to ſing,

And endleſs praiſe renew . Watts's Hymns.
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and every thing ſacred , and religiouſly obſerve

the holy hours devoted to the ſervice of God.

This is always an eſſential part of his charac

ter, though not the whole of it. Now ſuch a

man looks promiſing ; he evidently appears fo

far prepared for the heavenly ſtate, becauſe he

is ſo far conformed to the law of God, and free

from thoſe enormities which are never found

in the region of happineſs. And if ſuch ſhall

ſcarcely be ſaved , where ſhall thoſe of the op

poſite character appear ? Where ſhall the brute

of a Drunkard , the audacious Swearer, the

Scoffer at religion, the unclean, leacherous

Wretch, the Liar, the Defrauder, the Thief,

the Extortioner, the Sabbath - breaker, the Re

veller, where ſhall theſe appear ? Are theſe

likely to ſtand in the congregation of the righ

teous, or to appear in the preſence of God with

joy ? Is there theleaſt likelihood that ſuch ſhall

be ſaved ? If you will regard the authority of

an inſpired apoſtle in the caſe Ican direct you

to theplaces where you may find hisexpreſs

determination (m ). * Know ye not that the

unrighteous ſhall not inherit the kingdom

* of God ? Be not deceived ; neither Fornica

cators, nor Adulterers, nor Abuſers of them

s felves with mankind, nor Thieves, nor Co

vetous, nor Drunkards, nor Revilers, nor

Extortioners. Thall inherit the kingdom of

" GOD." (n) · The works of the Heſh are

* manifeſt, which are theſe, Adultery, Forni
*ss cation ,

(m) 1 Cor. vi. 9,10. (-) So Gal, p. 19-21 .

1
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!! cation , Uncleannefs, Lafciviouſneſs, Hatred ,

» Variance, Emulations, Wrath , Strife, Here

$ fies, Seditions, Envyings, Revellings, and

* fuch like ; of the which I tell you before,

that is, I honeſtly forewarn you, " as I have

alſo told you in time paſt that they who do

fuch things ſhall notinherit the kingdom of

* God ." (a) · The Fearful," that is , the

Cowardly in the cauſe of Religion , " the Un

believing, and the Abominable, and Mur

derers, and Whoremongers, and all Liars,

* Thall have their part in the lake that burneth

# with fire and brimſtone. " You ſee, my Bre

thren, the declarations of ſcripture are expreſs

and repeated on this point. And are there not

fome of you here who indulge yourſelves in

one or other of theſe vices, and yet hope to be
faved in that courſe ? that is, you hope your

Bible and your Religion too are falſe ; for it is

only on that fuppoſition that your hope of fal

vation can be accompliſhed. Alas ! will you

venture your eternal All upon the truth of

ſuch a blafphemous ſuppoſition as this ? But,

2. If thoſe that conſcienciouſly perform the

duties of religion be ſcarcely faved; where ſhall

the neglecters of them appear ?

The righteous are characterized as perſons

that honeſtly endeavour to perform all the du

ties they owe to God. They devoutly read

and hear his word, and make divine things

their ſtudy; they are no ſtrangers to the throne
of

( ) Rev. xxi. 8.
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of grace ; they live a life of prayer in their

retirements, and in a ſocial capacity. They

make their families little churches, in which

divine worſhip is folemnly performed. Let;

others do as they will , as for them and their

houſes, like Joſhua, they will ſerve the

" LORD (P ) :" They gratefully commemorate

the ſufferings of Christ, and give themſelves

up to him at his table ; and ſeriouſly improve

all the ordinances of the goſpel. In ſhort, like

Zacharias and Elizabeth, ss they walk in all the

* ſtatutes and ordinances of God blameleſs:9) :

this is their prevailing habitual character. And

there is ſomething in this character that gives

reaſon to preſume they will be ſaved; for they
now have a reliſh for the ſervice of God , in

which the happineſs of Heaven conſiſts : they .

are training up in the humble forms of devo

tion in the church below for the more exalted

employments of the church triumphant on

high. Now if perſons of this character are

but ss ſcarcely faved , where ſhall the ungodly

appear," who perſiſt in the wilful neglect of

theſe known duties of religion ? Can they be

ſaved who do not ſo much as uſe the means of

ſalvation ? Can thoſe that do not ſtudy their

Bible, the only directory to eternal life, expect

to find the way thither ? Can prayerleſs ſouls

receive anſwers to prayer ? Will all the bliſs of

Heaven be thrown away upon ſuch as do not

think it worth their while importunately to aſk
VOL . III. C it ?

( ) Joſhua xxiv . 15 . (9) Luke i . 6.
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it ? Are they likely to be admitted into the ge

neral aſſembly and church of the firſt-born in

Heaven whodo not endeavour to make their

families little circles of religion here upon

earth ? In a word, are they likely to join for

ever in the devotions of the heavenly ſtatewho

do not accuftom themſelves to theſe ſacred ex

erciſes in this preparatory ſtate ? Will you ven

ture your ſouls upon it that you ſhallbe ſaved

notwithſtanding theſe improbabilities, or rather

impoſſibilities ? Alas ! are there any
of

you

that have no better hopes of Heaven than

theſe ? Where then will you appear ?

3. If they that are more than externally mo

ral and religious in their conduct, that have

been born again, created in Christ Jesus to

good works, as every man that is truly righ

teous has been ; if ſuch, I ſay, be but ſcarcely

ſaved, where ſhall they appear who reſt in their

meeroutward morality, their proud ſelf-righ

teous virtue, and their religious formalities,

and have never been made new creatures, never

had the inward principle of action changed by

the power of God, and the inbred diſorders

of the heart rectified ? Where ſhall they ap

pear who have nothing but a felf-ſprung reli

gion, the genuine offspring of degenerate na

ture, and never have had a ſupernatural prin

ciple of grace implanted in their ſouls : Has

that ſolemn aſſeveration of the amen , the faith

ful and true witneſs, loſt all its force, and be

come a falſehood in our age and country ?

Verily,

.

$
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Verily, verily I ſay unto thee, except a man

" be born again he cannot ſee the kingdom of

» Heaven (r )." Is there no weight in ſuch

apoſtolic declarations as theſe ? - If any man

s be in Christ he is a new creature ; old things

s are paſſed away, and behold all things are be

# come new ;" and all theſe new things are

of GOD (s ) . s Neither circumciſion availeth

" any thing, nor uncircumciſion ; " that is, a

conformity to therituals of the Jewiſh or Chrif

tian religion availeth nothing, but the new crea

ture (t). Can men flatter themſelves they ſhall

be ſaved by the Chriſtian religion in oppoſition

to theſe plain , ſtrong, and repeated declarations

of the Chriſtian Revelation ? And yet are there

not many here who are entirely ignorant of

this renovation of the temper of their mind,

of this inward heaven -born religion ?

4. If they that are ſtriving to enter in at the

ſtrait gate, and preſſing into the kingdom of

Heaven (u) , do but juſt obtain admiſſion ; if

they who forget the things that are behind,

and reach after theſe that are before them , and

preſs with all their might towards the goal do

ſcarcely obtain the prize, what ſhall become of

thoſe lukewarm , careleſs, formal, preſumptous

Profeſſors of chriſtianity who are ſo numerous

among us ? Where ſhall they appear who have

" but a form of godlineſs withoutthepower (u),"

and have no ſpiritual life in their religion, "but
C 2

* only

(r) John iii. 3 . ( s) 2 Cor.v. 17

) Gal. vi. 13 . (u) 2. Tim . iii 5 .
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only a name to live (w) i* If thoſe whoſe

hearts are habitually ſolicitous about their eter

nal ſtate, who labour in earneſt for the im

mortal bread, who pray with unutterable

groans (x ) , who in ſhort make the care of

their ſouls the principal buſineſs of their life,

and in ſome meaſure proportion their induſtry
and earneſtneſs to the importance and difficulty

of the work ; if ſuch are but ſcarcely ſaved

with all their labour and pains, where ſhall

theyappear who are at eaſe in Zion ( ), whoſe

religion is but a meer indifferency, a thing by

the by with them ? If we cannot enter into the

kingdom of Heaven unleſs our righteouſneſs

exceed that of the Scribes and the Phariſees (z),

where ſhall they appear whoſe righteouſneſs is

far ſhort of theirs ? And are there not many

ſuch in this aſſembly ? Alas ! my Brethren,

where do you expect to appear ?

5 . If they that have believed in Jesus

Christ, which is the grand condition of fal

vation, be but ſcarcely ſaved, where ſhall the

unbeliever appear ?

Faith in Christ is an eſſential ingredient in

the character of a righteous man : and faith

cannot be implanted in our hearts till we have

been made deeply fenfible of our fins, of our

condemnation by the law of God, and our

utter inability to procure pardon and ſalvation

by

(w) Rev. jii . 1 . (*) Rom . viii . 26.

( y) Luke xiii . 24. ( z .) Luke xvi . 16 .

(a) Amos vi . j . ( 6 ) Matt. v. 20.

2
.
5
3
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by the merit of our repentance, reformation,

or any thing we can do. And when we are

reduced to this extremity then we ſhall liſten

with eager ears to the propoſal of a Saviour.

And when we fee his glory and ſufficiency,

and caſt our guilty ſouls upon him, when we

ſubmit to his commands, depend entirely upon

his atonement, and give up ourſelves to GOD

through him , then we believe. Now if they

who thus believe, to whom ſalvation is ſo often

enſured, be not ſaved but with great difficulty,

where ſhall thoſe appear who never have ex

perienced thoſe exerciſes which are the ante

cedents or conſtituents of ſaving faith ? who

have never ſeen their own guilt and helpleſſneſs

in an affecting light ; who have never ſeen the

glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ

who have never ſubmitted to him as their Pro

phet, Prieſt, and King, and who do not live

in the fleſh by faith in the Son of God ? Alas !

are they likely to be ſaved who are deſtitute of

the grand prerequiſite of ſalvation ? And yet

is not this the melancholy caſe of ſome of you ?

You may not be avowed unbelievers; youmay

believe there is one Gon , and that Jesus isthe

true Meſſiah : in this you do well, but ſtill it

is no mighty attainment, for the devils alſo be

lieve andtremble, and you may have this ſpe

culative faith , and yet be wholly deſtitute of

the faith of the operation of God, the precious

faith of God's elect ; that faith which purifies

the heart , produces good works, and unites the

C3
foul
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1

ſoul to Jesus CHRIST. Certainly the having

or not having of ſuch a faith muſt make a

great difference in a man's character, and muſt

be followed by a proportionally different doom .

And if they that have it be but ſcarcely ſaved,

I appeal toyourſelves, can they be ſaved at all
who have it not ?

6. If true penitents be ſcarcely ſaved, where

Mall the impenitent appear ?

It is the character of the righteous that he is

deeply affected with ſorrow for his ſins in heart

and practice; that he hates them without ex

ception with an implacable enmity ; that he

ſtrives againſt them , and would reſiſt them even

unto blood ; that his repentance is attended

with reformation, and that he forſakes thoſe

things for the commiſſion of which his heart is

broken with ſorrows. Now repentance appears

evidently to the common realon of mankind

an hopeful preparative for acceptance with

God and eternal happineſs : and therefore if

they whorepent arefaved with great difficulty

where ſhall they appear who perlift impenitent

in ſin ? Whereſhall they appear who have hard

unbroken hearts in their breaſts, who are in

ſenâble of the evil of ſin , who indulge them,

ſelves in it, and cannot be perſuaded to forſake

it ? Can you be at any loſs to know the doom

of ſuch after Christ has told us with his own

lips , which never pronounced an harſh cenſurę,

Except ye repent, ye ſhall all periſh (c).**
And

1 ) Luke xiii. 3,5 .

35
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And are there not ſome of this character in

this aſſembly ? Alas! there is not the leaſt like

lihood, or even poſſibility of your ſalvation in

ſuch a condition .

7. The righteous man has the love of God

ſhedabroad in his heart, and it produces the
uſual ſentiments and conduct of love towards

him. God is dearer to him than all other

things in Heaven and Earth, the " ſtrength of

* his heart, and his portion forever (d) ." His

affectionate thoughtsfix upon him (e) ;he re

joices in the light of his countenance ( f ), and

longs and languiſhes for him in his abſence ( 8 ).

Hislove is a powerful principle of willing obe

dience, and carries him to keep his command

ments (b) He delights in the law and ſervice

of God, and in communion with him in his

ordinances. Now ſuch a principle of love is

a very hopeful preparative for Heaven, the re

gion of love, and for the enjoyment of God.

Such an one would take pleaſure in him and

in his ſervice, and therefore he certainly ſhall
never be excluded , But if even ſuch are but

ſcarcely ſaved, where ſhall they appear who are
deſtitute of the love of God ? There are few

indeed but pretend to be lovers of God, but

their love has not the inſeparable properties of

that ſacred paſſion. Their prétence to it is an

abſurdity, and if put into language would be
ſuch

( d ) Pſalm Ixxiii, 25, 26 . le) Pſalm lxiii . 6.

( f ) Pſalm iv. 7. ( 8) Pſalm xlii. 1,2. & lxiii, 1. Cant. iii. 1 .

(b ) 1 John V. 3 .

C4
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ſuch jargon as this, “ Lord, I love thee above

" all things, though I hardly ever affectionately

" think of thee ; I love thee above all , though

“ I am not careful to pleaſe thee ; I love thee

" above all , though my conduct towards thee

" is quite the reverſe of what it is towards one

" I love ." Will ſuch an inconſiſtency as this

paſs for genuine ſupreme love to God, when it

will not paſs for common friendſhip among.

men ? No, ſuch have not the leaſt ſpark of

that heavenly fire in their breaſts, but their

carnal mind is enmity againſt God. And are

theſe likely to be ſaved ? likely to be admitted

into the region of love, where there is not one

cold or diſloyal heart ? likely to be happy in the

preſenceand ſervice of that God to whom they

are diſaffected ? Alas ! no. Where then Ihall

they appear ? O ! in what forlorn , remote re

gion of eternal exile from the bleſſed God ?

I ſhall now.conclude with a few reflections.

) . You may hence ſee the work of ſalvation is

not that eaſy, trifling thing which take it

to be. They ſeem mighty cautious of laying

out too much pains upon it ; and they cannot

bear that people ſhould make ſuch ado, and

keep ſuch a ſtir and noiſe about it f. For their

part they hope to go to Heaven as well as the

beſt of themwithout all this preciſeneſs. And

upon theſe principles they act. They think

many

they

+ 1 here affect this low ftile on purpoſe to repreſent the more

exactly the ſentiments of ſuch careleſs finners in their own pſual

language.
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they can never be too much in earneſt, or too

laborious in the purſuit of earthly things, but

religion is a matter by the by with them , only
the buſineſs of an hour once a week. But

have theſe learned their religion from CHRIST

the founder of it, or from his apoſtles, whom

he appointed teachers of it ? No, they have

formed ſomeeaſy ſyſtem from their own ima

ginations ſuited to their depraved taſte, indul

gent to their Noth and carnality, and favour

able to their luſts ; and this they call chriſti

anity. But you have ſeen this is not the reli

gion of the Bible : this is not the way to life

laid out by God, but it is the ſmooth down

ward road to deſtruction . Therefore,

2. Examine yourſelves to which claſs you

belong, whether to that of the righteous, who

ſhall be ſaved , though with difficulty, or to that

of the ungodly and the finner, who muſt ap

pear in a very different ſituation. To deter

mine this important enquiry recollect the ſun

dry parts of the righteous man's character

which I have briefiy deſcribed, and ſee whether

they belong to you . Do you carefully abſtain

from vice and immorality? Do you make con

ſcience of every duty of religion? Have you

ever been born againof God, and made more

than externally religious ? Areyou ſenſible of

the difficulties in your way from Satan , the

World, and the Fleſh ? And do you exert your

felves as in a field of battle or in a race ? Do

you work out your ſalvation with fear and

trembling,
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upon it.

trembling, and preſs into the kingdom of God ?

Are youtrue Believers, Penitents, and Lovers

of God ? Are theſe or the contrary the conſti

tuents of your habitual character ? I pray you

make an impartial trial, for much depends

3. If this be your habitual character be of

good cheer for you ſhall be ſaved, though with

difficulty. Be not diſcouraged when you fall

into fiery trials, for they are no ſtrange things

in the preſent ſtate. All that have walked in

the ſame narrow road before you have met with

them, but now theyare ſafe arrived in their eter

.nal home. Let your dependance be upon
the

aids of divine grace to bear you through, and

you will overcome at laſt. But,

4. If your character be that of the ungodly

and the finner, pauſe and think, where thall
you appear at laſt ? When like our deceaſed

friend you leave this mortal ſtate, and launch

into regions unknown, where will you then

appear ? Muſt it not be in the region of fin ,

which is your element now ? in the ſociety of

the devils, whom you reſemble in temper and

imitate in conduct ? among the trembling cri

minals at the left hand of the Judge, where

the ungodly and ſinners ſhall all be crowded ?

If you continueſuch as you now are, have you

any reaſon at all to hope for a more favourable

doom ?

I ſhall conclude with a reflection to exem

plify the context in another view, and that is,

" If
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“ If judgment begin at the houſe of God what

« ſhall be the end of them that obey not the

goſpel ?” .If the righteous, the favourites of

Heaven, ſuffer ſo much in this world, what

ſhall finners, with whom God is angry every

day, and who are vefſels of wrath fitted for

deſtruction, what ſhall they ſuffer in the eter

nal world, the proper place for rewards and

puniſhments, and where an equitable Provi

dence deals with every man according to his

works ? If the children are chaſtiſed with va ..

rious calamities,and even die incommon with

the reſt of mankind, what ſhall be the doom

of enemies and rebels ? If thoſe meet with ſo

many difficulties in the purſuit ofſalvation what

ſhall theſe ſuffer in enduring damnation ? If

the infernal powers are permitted to worry

Christ's ſheep, how willthey rend and tear

the wicked as their proper prey ? O that you

may in " this your day know the things that

belong to your peace before they are forever

+ hid from your eyes ( i) !"

$$

( i ) Luke xix, 42.
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SERMON XXIII..
1

Indifference to Life urged from its

Shortneſs and Vanity.
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1 CORINTHIANS VII. 29,30,31 .

But this I ſay, Brethren , that the time isſhort : it

remaineth that both they that have wives be as

though they had none ; and they that weep, as

though they wept not ; and they that rejoice, as

though they rejoiced not ; and they that buy, 'as

though they poſſeſſed not ; and they that uſe this

world, as not abuſing it : for thefaſhion of this

world paſſeth away
* .

Creature treading every moment opon

the ſlippery brink ofthe grave, and

ready every moment to ſhoot the

gulph of eternity , and launch away

to ſome unknown coaſt, ought to ſtand always

in the poſture of ſerious expectation ; ought

every day to be in his own mind taking leave of

this world, breaking off the connections of

his

* This Sermon is dated , at Mr Thompſon's Funeral, Febr, 16 .

1759.
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his heart from it, and preparing for his laſt
remove into that world in which he muſt re

fide, not for a few months or years as in this,

but through a boundleſs everlaſting duration.

Such a ſituation requires habitual conſtant

thoughtfulneſs, abſtraction from the world,

and ſerious préparation for death and eternity.

But when we are called , as we frequently are,

to perform the laſt ſad offices to our friends

and neighbours who have taken their flight a

little before us ; when the folemn pomp and

horrors of death ftrike our fenſes , then cer

tainly it becomes us to be unuſually thoughtful

and ſerious. Dying beds,the laſt ſtruggles and

groans of diffolving Nature, pale, cold,ghaſtly

corpſes,
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« The knell, the ſhroud, the mattock , and the grave ;

« The deep damp vault, the darkneſs, and the worm :

theſe are very alarming monitors of our own

mortality : theſe out-preach the loudeſt preach

er ; and they muſt be deafand ſenſeleſs rocks,

and not men, who do not hear and feel their

voice. Among the numberleſs inſtances of the

divine ſkill in bringing good out of evil this is

one, that paſt generations have fickened and

died to warn their fucceffors. One here and there

alfo is ſingled out of our neighbourhood or

families, and made an example, a MEMENTO

MORI , to us that ſurvive, to rouſe us out of our

ftupid ſleep , to give us the ſignal of the ap

proach
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proach of the laſt enemy, death, to conſtrain

us tolet go our eager graſp of this vain world ,

and ſet us upon looking out and preparing for

another. And may I hope my Hearers are

come here to-day determined to make this im

provement of this melancholy occafion , and to

gain this great advantage from our lofs ? To

this I call you as with a voice from the grave ;

and therefore " he that hath ears to hear , let

him hear.ss

One great reaſon of mens exceſſive attach

ment to thepreſent ſtate, and their ſtupidneg

lect to the concerns of eternity, is their form

ing too high an eſtimate of the affairs of time

in compariſon with thoſe of eternity. While

the important realities of the eternal world are

out of view , unthought of, and diſregarded ,

as, alas ! they generally are by the moſt of,

mankind, whatmighty things in their eſteem

arethe relations, the joys and forrows,the pof

ſeſſions and bereavements, the acquiſitionsand

purſuits of this life ? What airs of importance

do they put on in their view ? How do they

engroſs their anxious thoughts and cares, and

exhauſt their ſtrength and ſpirits ? To be hap

py, to be rich, to be great and honourable, to

enjoy your fill of pleaſure in this world , is not

this a great matter, the main intereſt with

many of you ? Is not this the object of your

ambition, your eager deſire and laboriouspur

fuit ? But to conſume away your life in ſickneſs

and pain, in poverty and diſgrace, in abortive

fchemes
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fchemes and diſappointed purſuits, what a ſe

rious calamity, what an huge affliction is this

in your eſteem ? What is there in the compaſs

of the univerſe that you are ſo much afraid of,

and ſo cautiouſly Thun ? Whether large profits

or loſſes in trade be not a mighty matter, aſk

the buſy anxious merchant. Whether
Whether poverty

be not a moſt miſerable ſtate, aſk the poor that

feel it, and the rich that fear it . Whether riches

be not a very important happineſs, alk the pof

feſſors ; or rather aſk the reſtleſs purſuers of

them, who expect ſtill greater happineſs from

them than thoſe that are taught by experience

can flatter themſelves with. Whether the plea

ſures of the conjugal ſtate are not great and

delicate, conſultthe fewhappy pairshere and

there who enjoy them. Whether the loſs of an

affectionate huſband and a tender father be not

a moſt afflictive bereavement, a torturing ſepa

ration of heart from heart, or rather a tearing

ofone's heart in pieces, aſkthe mourning, weep

ing widow, and fatherleſs children , when ho

vering round his dying bed, or conducting his

dear remains to the cold.grave. In ſhort, it is

evident from a thouſand inſtances that the en

joyments, purſuits, and forrows of this life are

mighty matters ; nay, are all in all in the eſteem

of the generality of mankind. Theſe are the

things they moſt deeply feel, the things about

which they are chiefly'concerned , and which

are the objects of their ſtrongeſt paſſions.

But is this a juſt eſtimate of things? Arethe
affairs
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affairs of this world then indeed ſo intereſting

and all - important ? Yes, if eternity be a

dream, and Heaven and Hell but majeſtic chi

meras'or fairy lands . If we were always to

live in this world , and had no concern with

any thing beyond it ; ' if the joys of earth were

the higheſt we could hope for, or its miſeries

the moſt terrible we could fear, then indeed

we might take this world for our all, and re

gard its affairs as the moſt important that our

nature is capable of. ss But this I SAY, Bre

thren ," ( and I pronounce it as the echo of

an inſpired apoſtle's voice ) * this I ſay, the

ºss time is ſhorts the time of life in which we

have any thing to do with theſe affairs is a ſhort

contracted * ſpan . Therefore " it remaineth ,**

that is, this is the inference we ſhould draw

from the ſhortneſs of time , " that they that

* s have wives, be as though they had none ;

" and they that weep , as though they wept

* not ; and they that rejoice, as though they

rejoiced not ; and they that buy, as though

they poſſeſſed not ; and they that uſe this

" world, as not abuſing it; or uſing it to ex

s ceſs t ; for the faſhion of this world , theſe

tender relations, this weeping and rejoicing,

this buying, poffeffing, and uſing this world ,

pafleth away." The phantom will ſoon va

niſh; the ſhadow will ſoon fly off; and then

they that have wives or huſbands in this tran

ſitory life will in reality be as though they had

Vol . III. D none ;

* συνεφαλμένω .. ή καλα χρώμσγοι.

SS
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to come.

none ; and they that weep now , as though

they wept not ; and they that now rejoice, as

though they rejoiced not; and they that now

buy, poffefs, and uſe this world, as though
they had never had the leaſt property in it.

This is the ſolemn mortifying doctrine 1 añ

now to inculcate upon you in the further il
luſtration of the ſeveral parts of my text ; a

doctrine juſtly alarming to the lovers of this

world , and the neglecters of that life which is

When St Paul pronounces any thing with

an unuſual air of ſolemnity and authority, and

after the formality of an introduction to gain

attention, it muſt be a matter of uncommon

weight, and worthy of the moſt ſerious regard .
In this manner he introduces the funeral ſenti .

ments in my text . » This I ſay, Brethren : "

this I folemnly pronounce as the mouth of

GOD : this I declare as a great truth but little

regarded ; and which therefore there is much

need I ſhould repeatedly declare : this I ſay

with all the authority of an apoſtle, a meſſen

ger from Heaven ; and I demand your ſerious

attention to what I am going to ſay.

And what is it he is introducing with all this

folemn formality ? Why it is an old, plain , fa

miliar truth univerſally known and confeſſed,

namely, That the time of our continuance in

this world is ſhort, But why ſo much formality

in introducing ſuch a common truth as this ?

Becauſe, however generally it be known and

confeſſed ,
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you , my Bre

confeſſed , it is very rarely regarded, and it re

quires more than even the moſt ſolemn addreſs.

ofan apoſtle to turn the attention of a thought

leſs world to it. How many of

thren, are convinced againſt your wills of this

melancholy truth , and yet turn every way to

avoid the mortifying thought, are always un.

eaſy when it forces itſelf upon your minds,
and do not ſuffer it to have proper influence

upon your temper and practice, but live as if

you believed the time of life were long and

even everlaſting ? O ! when will the happy

hour come when you will think and act like

thoſe that believe that common uncontroverted

truth , that the time of life is ſhort ? Then you

would no longer think of delays, nor contrive

artifices to put off the work of your ſalvation ;

then
you could not bear the thought of ſuch

negligent, or languid, feeble endeavours in a

workthat muſt be done, and that in ſo ſhort a

time.

* This I ſay, myBrethren , the time is ſhort,"

the time of life is abſolutely ſhort, a ſpan, an

inch, an hair's breadth. How near the neigh

bourhood between the cradle and the grave !

How ſhort the journey from infancy to old age

- through all the intermediate ſtages! Let the

few among you who bear the marks of old age

. upon you in grey hairs, wrinkles, weakners,

and pains, look back upon your tireſome pil

grimage through life, and does it not appear

to you as though you commenced men but

D 2 yeſterday ?
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yeſterday ? And how little a way can you trace

it back till you are loſt in the forgotten uncon

fcious days of infancy, or in that eternal non

exiſtence in which you lay before your crea

tion ? But they are but very few that drag on

their lives through ſeventy or eighty years.Old

men can hardly find cotemporaries. A new

race has ſtarted up, and they are become almoſt

ſtrangers in their own neighbourhoods. By

the beſt calculations that have been made , at

leaſt one half of mankind die under ſeven

years old. They are little particles of life,

ſparks of Being juſt kindled andthen quenched ,
or rather diſmiſſed from their ſuffocating con

finement in clay , that they may aſpire, blaze

out, and mingle with their kindred flames in

the eternal world , the proper region , the na

tive element of ſpirits.

And how ſtrongly does the ſhortneſs of this

life prove the certainty of another ? Would it

it be worth while, would it be conſiſtent with

the wiſdom and goodneſs of the Deity to ſend

ſo many infant millions of reaſonablecreatures
into this world to live the low life of a vegeta

ble or an animal for a few moments, or days,

or years, if there were no other world for theſe

young immortals to remove to , in which their

powers might open , enlarge, and ripen ? Cer

tainly men are not ſuch infects of a day : cer

tainly this is not the laſt ſtate of human na

ture : certainly there is an eternity ; there is

an Heaven and an Hell. Otherwiſe we might

expoftulate
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expoſtulate with our Maker as David once did

upon that ſuppoſition, " Wherefore haft thou

s'made all men in vain (a) ?"

In that awful eternity we muſt all be in a

ſhort time. Yes, my Brethren , I may venture

to prophecy that in leſs than ſeventy or eighty

years the moſt, if not all this aſſembly, muſt

be in ſome apartment of that ſtrange untried

world . The merry , unthinking , irreligious

multitude in that doleful manſion which I muſt

mention, grating as the found is to their ears,

and that is Hellf !and the pious, penitent,

believing few in the bliſsful ſeats of Heaven .

There we ſhall reſide a long, long time indeed,

or rather through a long, endleſs eternity.

Which leads me to add,

That as the time of life is ſhort abſolutely in

itſelf, ſo eſpecially it is ſhort comparatively; that

is, in compariſon with eternity. In this com

pariſon even the long life of Methuſelaþ and the

Antedeluvians ſhrinks into a meer point, a no

thing. Indeed no duration of time, however

long, will bear the compariſon . Millions of

millions of years, as many years as the ſands

upon the ſea ſhore, as many years as the parti

D 3 cles

(a) Pſalm lxxxix . 47 .

+ Region of ſorrow ! doleful fhades ! where Peace

And Reſt can never dwell ! Hope never comes,

That comes to all : but torture without end

Still urges, and a fiery deluge fed

With ever-burning fulphur unconſum’d .

Milton's Paradiſe Loji, Book I, 1,6 ;,*
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cles of duſt in this huge globe of earth, as

many years as the particles of matter in the

vaſter 'heavenly bodies that roll above us , and

even in the whole material univerſe, all theſe

years do not bear as much proportion to eter

nity as a moment, a pulſe, or the twinkling of

an eye to ten thouſand ages ; not as much as

an hair's breadth to the diſtance from the ſpot

where we ſtand to the fartheſt ſtar or the re

moteſt corner of the creation : in ſhort, they

do not bear the leaſt imaginable proportion at

all ; for all this length of years, though be

yond the power of diſtinct enumeration to us,

will as certainly come to an end as an hour or

a moment ; and when it comes to an end it is

entirely and irrecoverably paſt : but éternity,

(O the folemn, tremendous found ! ) eternity.

will never , never, never come to an end ! eter

nity will never, never, never be paſt!

And is this eternity, this awful all-impor

tant eternity, entailed upon us ! upon us the

offspring of the duſt! the creatures of yeſter

day ! upon us who a little while ago were leſs

than a gnat , leſs than a mote, were nothing !

upon us who are every moment liable to the

arreſt of death , ſinking into the grave, and

mouldering into duſt one after another in a

thick ſucceſſion ! upon us whoſe thoughts, and

cares, and purſuits are ſo confined to time and

earth as if we had nothing to do with any thing

beyond! ( ) ! is this immenſe inheritance in

alienably ours ! Yes, Brethren, it is : Reaſon

and
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and Revelation prove our title beyond all dir

pute. It is an inheritance entailed upon us,

whether we will or not ; whether we have

made it our intereſt it ſhould be ours or not.

To command ourſelves into nothing is as much

above our power as to bring ourſelves into

being. Sin may make our ſouls miſerable, but

it cannot makethem mortal. Sin may forfeit

an happy eternity, andrender our immortality

a curſe ; ſo that it would be better for us if we

never had been born : but fin cannot put an

end to our being as it can to our happineſs,

nor procure forus the ſhocking relief of reſt

in the hideous gulph of annihilation.

And is a little time, a few months or years a

great matter to us ? to us who are heirs of an

eternal duration ? How inſignificant is a mo

ment in ſeventy or eighty years? but how much

more inſignificant is even the longeſt life upon

earth when compared with eternity! How tri

fling are all the concerns of time to thoſe of

immortality ? What is it to us who areto live

forever, whether we live happy or miſerable

for an hour ? whether we have wives, or whe

ther we have none ; whether, we rejoice or

weep; whether we buy, poffefs, and uſe this

world, or whether we conſume away our life

in hunger, and nakedneſs, and the want of all

things, it will be all one in a little , little time.

Eternity will level all ; and eternity is at the

door.

And how ſhall we ſpend this eternal duration

thatD4
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that is thus entailed uponus ? Shall weſleep ita

way in a ſtupid inſenlibility or in a ſtate ofindif

fcrency, weither happy nor miſerable? No, my

Brethren, we muſt ſpend it in the height of

happineſs or in the depth of miſery. The

happineſs and miſery of the world to come will

not conſiſt in ſuch childiſh toys as thoſe that

give us pleaſure and pain in this infant ſtate of

our exiſtence, but in themoſt ſubſtantial reali

ties ſuitable to an immortal fpirit, capable of

vaſt improvements, and arrived at its adult

age. Now , as the apoſtle illuſtrates it, we are

children, and we ſpeak like children , we un

derſtand like children ; but then we ſhall be

come men , and put away childiſh things (6) .

Then we ſhall be beyond receiving plealure or

pain from ſuch trifles as excite them in this

puerile ſtate. This is not the place of rewards

or puniſhments, and therefore the great Ruler

of the world does not exert his perfections in

the diſtribution of either ; but eternity is al

lotted for that very purpoſe, and therefore he

will then diſtribute rewards and puniſhments

worthy himſelf, ſuch as will proclaim him GOD

in acts of grace and vengeance as he has ap

peared in all his other works. Then he will

jew his wrath, and make his power known on the

veſſels of wrath who bave made themſelves fit for

deſtruction, and nothing elſe ; and he willpery

the riches of the glory of his grace upon the veſſels

of mercy whom heprepared beforeband for glory (c):

Thus

161 Cor. xii. 11 . ( Rom. ix. 22 ; 23 .
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Thus Heaven and Hell will proclaim the God,

will fhew him to be the Author of their reſpec

tive joys and pains by their agreeable or ter

rible magnificence and grandeur. O eternity !

with what majeſtic wonders art thou repleniſhed

where Jehovah acts with his own immediate

hand , and diſplays himſelf godlike and un

rivaled in his exploits both of vengeance and

of grace ! In the preſent ſtate good and evil

are blended ; our happineſs has fome bitter in

gredients, and our miſeries have ſome agreea

ble mitigations : but in the eternal world good

and evilIhall be entirely and forever ſeparated ;

all will be pure, unmingled happineſs,or pure,

unmingled miſery., Jin the preſent ſtate ggod

anti evil tre blended our happineſs has lome

bitter ingedients, and our miferies have ſome

agfeeablemitigaſions. But in the eternal world,

good and evil Ilfall be entirely and forever (fe

parated : fall will be pure mingled happindls,

or pure unmingled miſery In the preſent ſtate

the beſt have not uninterrupted peace within ;

conſcience has frequent cauſeto make them un

eaſy. Some mote or other falls into its tender

eye, and fets it a weeping. And the worſt

alſo have their arts to keep conſcience ſome
times eaſy, and ſilence its clamours. But then

conſcience will have its full ſcope . It will never

more paſs a cenſure upon the righteous, and it

will never more be a friend, or even an in

active enemy to the wicked for ſo much as one

moment. And O what a perennial fountain

of
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of bliſs or pain will conſcience then be ! Socie

ty contributes much to our happineſs or mi

fery. Butwhat miſery can be felt or feared in

the immediate preſence andfellowſhip of the

bleſſed God, and Jesus the friend of man ; of

Angels and Saints, and all the glorious Natives

of Heaven ? But on the other hand what hap

pineſs can be enjoyed or hoped for, what mi

ſery can be eſcaped in the horrid ſociety of loſt,

abandoned ghoſts of the angelic and human

nature ; dreadfully mighty and malignant, and

rejoicing only in each other's miſery ; mutual

enemies, and mutual tormentors bound toge

ther inſeparably in everlaſting chains of dark

neſs ! O the horror of the thought! In ſhort,

even an heathen * could ſay,

« Had I an hundred tongues, an hundred mouths,

“ An iron voice, ' I could not comprehend

" The various forms and puniſhments of vice . "

The moſt terrible images which even the

pencil of divine inſpiration can draw, ſuch as,

is a lake of fire and brimſtone, utter darkneſs,

“ the blackneſs of darkneſs, am never-dying

worm, unquenchable, everlaſting fire, ” and

all the moſt dreadful figures that can be drawn

: from all parts of the univerſe, are not ſufficient

to

* Non , mihi fi linguae centum ſint, oraque centum ,

Ferrea vox, omnes fcelerum comprendere formas,

Omnia pænarum percurrere nomina poffum .

Virg. Æn. VI. 1.625 .
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" the eye,”

از

to repreſent the puniſhments of the eternal

world. And on the other hand ,

which has ranged through ſo many objects,

« has not ſeen the ear,” which has had ſtill

more extenſive intelligence, “ has not heard

“ nor has the heart,” which is even unbounded

in its conceptions, « conceived the things that

“ God hath laid up for them that love him .".

The enjoyments of time fall as much ſhort of

thoſe of eternity as time itſelf falls ſhort of

eternity itſelf.

Butwhat gives infinite importance to theſe

joys and ſorrows is , that as they are enjoyed or

ſuffered in the eternal world they are themſelves

eternal. Eternal joys ! eternal pains ! joys and

pains that will laſt as long as the King eternal

and immortal will live to diſtribute them ! as

long as our immortal ſpirits will live to feel

them ! O what joys and pains are theſe!

And theſe, myBrethren , are awaiting every
one of us. Theſe pleaſures , or theſe pains are

felt this moment by ſuch of our friends and

acquaintance as have ſhot the gulph before us ;

and in a little, little while you and I muſt feel

them .

And what then have we to do with time and

earth ? Are the pleaſures and pains of this

world worthy to be compared with theſe ?

" Vanity of vanities, all is vanity ; " the en

joyments and ſufferings, the labours and pur

ſuits, the laughter and tears of the preſent ſtate

are all nothing in this compariſon. What is
the
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the lofs of an eſtate or of a dear relative to the

loſs of an happy immortality ? But if ourhea

venly inheritance be ſecure, what though we

fhould be reduced into 'Job's forlorn ſituation,

we have enough left more than to fill up all

deficiencies. What though we are poor, fickly,

melancholy, racked with pains, and involved

in every human miſery, Heaven will more than

make amends for all. But if we have no evi

dences of our title to that the ſenſe of theſe

tranſitory diſtreſſes may be ſwallowed up in the

juſt fear of the miſeries of eternity ? Alas !

what avails it that we play away a few years in

mirth and gaiety, in grandeurand pleaſure, if

when theſe few years are fled welift up our

eyes in Hell tormented in flames ? O what are

all theſe things to a candidate for eternity ! an

heir of everlaſting happineſs, or everlaſting

miſery !

It is from ſuch convictive premiſes as theſe

that' St Paul draws his inference in my text :

It remaineth therefore that they that have

ss wives be as though they had none ; and they

that weep, as though they wept not ; and

they thatrejoice, as though they rejoiced not ;

" and they that buy, as though they poſſeſſed

* not; and they that uſe this world , as not

abuſing it ."

The firſt branch of the inference refers to

the dear and tender Relations that we fuſtain in

this life. ' It remaineth that thoſe that have

wives," and by a parity of reaſon thoſe that

*

ss

have
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have huſbands, parents, children , or friends

dear as their own fouls, " beas though they

* s had none. St Paul is far from recommend

ing a ſtoical neglect of theſe dear relations .

That he tenderly felt the ſenſations, andwarm

ly recommended the mutual duties of ſuch re

lations appears in the ſtrongeſt light in other

parts of his writings where he is addreſſing

himſelf to huſbands and wives, parents and

children. But his deſign here is to repreſent

the inſignificancy evenof theſe dear relations,

conſidering 'how ſhort and vaniſhing they are,

and comparing them with the infinite concerns

of eternity. Theſe dear creatures we thall be

able to call our own for fo ſhort a time that it

is hardly worth while to eſteem them ours now.

The concernsof eternity are of ſo much greater

moment that it is very little matter whether we

enjoy theſe comforts or not. In a few years at

moſt it will be all one. The dear ties that now

unite the hearts of huſband and wife, parent

and child , friend and friend , will be broken

forever. In that world where we muſt all be

in a little , little time, they neither marry nor

are given in marriage, but are in this reſpect

like the angels. And of how ſmall conſequence

is it to creatures that are to exiſt forever in the

moſt perfect happineſs or miſery, and that

muſt fo foon break off all their tender connec

tions with the dear creatures that were united

to their hearts in the preſent tranſitory ſtate ;

of how ſmall conſequence is it to ſuch , whether

they
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they ſpend a few years of their exiſtence in all

the delights of theconjugal ſtate and the fo *

cial life , or are forlorn, bereaved, deſtitute,

widowed, childleſs, fatherleſs, friendleſs ? The

grave and eternity will level all theſe little ine- .

qualities. The duſt of Job has no more ſenſe

of his paſt calamities than that of Solomon who

felt fo few ; and their immortal parts are equally

happy in Heaven ifthey were equally holy

upon earth. And ofhow ſmall conſequence

is it to Judas now, after he has been above

ſeventeen hundred years in his own place, whe

ther he died ſingle or married , a parent or

childleſs ? This makes no diſtinction in Heaven

or Hell, unleſs that as relations increaſe the

duties belonging to them are multiplied, and

the truſt becomes the heavier ; the diſcharge of

which meets with a more glorious reward in

Heaven, and the neglect of which ſuffers a

feverer puniſhment inHell .

Farther, the Apoſtle in ſaying, that " they

who have wives ſhould be as though they had

none,“ intends that we ſhould not exceſſively

ſet our hearts upon any of our deareſt relatives

ſo as totempt us to neglect the ſuperior con

cerns of the world tocome, or draw off our

affections from God . We ſhould always re

member who it was that ſaid , “ He that loveth

father, or mother, or wife, or children more

ss than me is not worthy of me.sk ss He that

ss is married ," ſays St Paul in the context,

careth for the things of the world how he

" may

.

រ

SS
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may pleaſe his wife (d )." But we ſhould be

ware leftthis care ſhould run to exceſs, and
rendere

.

us careleſs of the intereſts of our ſouls,

and the concerns of immortality . To mode

rate exceſſive care and anxiety about the things

of this world is the deſign the apoſtle has im

mediately in view in my text; for having

taught · thoſe that have wives to be as though

they had none;" & c. he immediately adds, “ I

would have you without carefulneſs ;" and.

this is the reaſon why I would have you form

ſuch an eſtimate of all the conditions of life,

and count them as on a level. Thoſe that have

the agreeable weights of theſe relations ought

no more to abandon themſelves to the over ,

eager purſuit of this world, or place their hap

pineſsin it, ought no more to neglect the con

cerns of religion and eternity than if they did

not bear theſe relations. The buſy head of a

numerous family is as much concerned to ſe

cure his everlaſting intereſt as a ſingle man .

Whatever becomes of him and his in this va,

niſhing world he muſt by no means neglect to

provide for his ſubſiſtence in the eternalworld ,

and nothing in this world can at all excuſe that

neglect.

O that theſe thoughts may deeply affect the

hearts of ſuch of us as are agreeably connected

in ſuch relations ! andmay they inſpire us with

a proper inſenſibility and indifference towards

them when compared with the affairs of reli

gion

(d ) Verſe 33 .
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gion and eternity! May this conſideration mo
derate the ſorrows of the mourners on this

melancholy occaſion, and teach them to eſteem

the gain or loſs of an happy eternity, as that

which ſhould ſwallow up every other concern !

The next branch of the inference refers to

the Sorrows of life. " It remaineth that they

that weep be as if they wept not." What

everafflictions may befal us here they will not

laſt long, but will ſoon be ſwallowed up in the

greater joys or ſorrows of the eternal world .

Theſe tears will not always flow ; theſe fighs

will not always heave our breaſts. " We can

ſigh no longerthan the vital breath inſpires our

lungs; and we can weep no longer than till

death ſtops all the fountains of our tears, and

that will be in a very little time. And when

we enter into the eternal world, if we have

been the dutiful children of God here, his own

gentle hand ſhall wipe away every tear from

our faces, and he will comfort the mourners.

Then all the ſorrows of life will ceaſe forever ,

and no more painful remembrance of them

will remain than of the pains and ſickneſs of

our unconſcious infancy . But if all the diſci

pline of our heavenly Father fail to reduce us

to our duty , if we ſtill continue rebellious and

incorrigible under his rod, and conſequently

the miſeries of this life convey us to thoſe of

the future, the ſmaller will be ſwallowed up

and loſt in the greater as a drop in the ocean .

Some deſperate finners have hardened them

ſelves
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ſelves in fin with this cold comfort, « That

“ ſince they muſt be miſerable hereafter they

« will at leaſt take their fill of pleaſures here,

" and take a merry journey to Hell.” . But,

alas ! what a forry mitigation will this be !

how entirely will all this career of pleaſure be

forgotten at the firſt pang of infernal anguiſh !

O what poor
relief to a foul loſt forever to re

flect that this eternity of pain followed upon

and was procured bya few months or years of

fordid guilty pleafure ! Was that a relief or an

aggravation which Abraham mentions to his loft

fon when he puts him in mind, " Son , remem

ber that thou in thy life -time receivedft thy
ร

good things (e) ?" Thou hadſt then all the

ſhare of good which thou ever ſhalt enjoy ;

thou hadſt thy portion in that world where

thou didſt chooſe to have it, and therefore ſtand

to the conſequences of thine own choice, and

look for no other portion . O who can bear to

be thus reminded and upbraided in the midf

of remedileſs miſery !

Upon the whole, whatever afflictions or be

reavements we ſuffer in this world , let us mo

derate our forrows, and keep them within

bounds. Let them not work up and ferment

into murmurings anand inſurrections againſt

God, who gives and takes away, and bleſſed

be his name! Let them not fink us into a fullen

diſlike of the mercies ſtill left in our poffeffion .

How unreaſonable and ungrateful that God's

Vol . III . E retaking

( ) Luke xvi. 25.
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retaking one of his mercies ſhould tempt us to

deſpiſe all the reſt ! Take a view of the rich

inventory of bleſſings ſtill remaining, and you
will find them much more numerous and im

portant than thoſe you have loſt . Do not miſ

take me as if I recommended or expected an

utter inſenſibility under the calamities of life.

Iallow nature its moderate tears, but let them

not riſe to floods of inconſolable ſorrows. I

allow you to feel your afflictions like Men and

Chriſtians, but then you muſt bear them like

Men and Chriſtians too. May God grant we

may all exemplify this direction when we are

put to the trial !

The third branch of the inference refers to

the Joys and Pleaſures of life . ss The time is

ſhort, it remaineth therefore that they that

" rejoice beas if they rejoiced not ;" that is, the

joysof this life, from whatever earthly cauſe they

spring, are ſo ſhort and tranſitory that they are

as of no account to a creature that is to exiſt

forever ; to exiſt forever in joys or pains of an

infinitely higher and moreimportant kind. To

ſucha creature it is an indifferency whether he

laughs or weeps, whether he be joyful or fad

for a few fleeting moments. Theſe vaniſhing

uncertain joys ſhould not engroſs our hearts as

qur chief happineſs, nor cauſe us to neglect

and forfeit thedivineand everlaſting joys above

the ſkies. The pleaſure we receive from any

created enjoyment ſhould not enſuare us to

make it our idol , to forget that we muſt part
with
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with it, or to fret, and murmur, and repine

when the parting hour comes. When we are

rejoicing in the abundance of earthly bleſſings,
we ſhould be as careful and laborious in le

curing the favour of God and everlaſting hap

pineſs as if we rejoiced not . If oureternal AIL

is ſecure it is enough, and it will not at all be

heightened or diminiſhed by the reflection that

we lived a joyful or a fad life in this pilgrimage.

But if we ſpend our immortality in miſery,

what ſorry comfort will it be that we laughed ,

and played, and frolicked away a few years

upon earth ? years that were given us for a ſe

rious purpoſe, as a ſpace for repentance, and
preparation for eternity. Therefore let ss thoſe

$s that rejoice be as though they rejoiced not ;

that is, be nobly indifferent to all the littleamuſe

ments and pleaſures of fo ſhort a life.

And let - thoſe that buy be as if they pof

# feffed not." This is the fourth particular in

the inference from the ſhortneſs of time, and

it refers to the trade and buſineſs of life. It re

fers not only to the buſy Merchant, whoſe life

is a viciſſitude of buying and ſelling, but alſo

to the Planter, the Tradeſmån , and indeed to

every man among us ; for we are all carrying

on a commerce , more or leſs, for the purpoſes

of this life. You all buy, and ſell, and ex

change in ſome form or other, and the things

of this world are perpetually paſſing from hand
to hand. SometimesSometimes you havegood bargains,

and make large acquiſitions. But ſet not your
E 2 hearts
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hearts upon them , but in the midſt of all your

poffeſſions live as if you poffefled them not.

Alas ! of what ſmall account are all the things

you call your own upon earth to you who are

to ſtay here ſo ſhort a time ; to you who muſt

ſo ſoon bid an eternal farewel tothem all , and

go as naked out of the world as you came into

it ; to you who muſt ſpend an everlaſting du

rațion far beyond the reach of all theſe enjoy

ments ? It is not worth your while to call them

yourown, ſince you muſt fo foon reſign them

to other hands. Tle melancholy occaſion of

this day mayconvince you that ſucceſs in trade,

and a plentiful eſtate, procured and kept by

induſtry and good management, is neither a

ſecurity againit death nor a comfort in it .

Alas ! what ſervice can theſe houſes, and lands,

and numerous domeſtics perform to the cold

clay that moulders in yonder grave,or to the

immortal ſpirit that is fled we know not where ?

Therefore buy, ſenſible that you can buy no,

thing upon a ſure and laſting title ; nothing

thatyou can certainly call yours tomorrow .

Buy, but do not ſell your hearts to the trifles

you buy, and let them not tempt you to act as

it this were your final home, or to neglect to

lay up for yourſelves treaſures in Heaven ; trea

ſureswhich you can call your own when this

world is laid in alhes, and which you can en

joy and live upon in what I may call an angelic

ftate when theſe bodies have nothing but a cof

fin , a ſhroud, and a few feet of earth.

Finally,
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Finally, let " thoſe that uſe this world uſe it

is as not abuſing it." This is the fifth branch

of the inference from the ſhortneſs of time,

and it ſeems to have a particular reference to

ſuch as have had ſuch ſucceſs in their purſuit of

the world that they have now retiredfrom buſi

neſs, and appear to themſelves to have nothing

to do but toenjoy the world for which they ſo

long toiled. Or it may refer to thoſe who are

born heirs to plentiful eſtates, and therefore

are not concerned to acquire the world, but to

uſe and enjoyit. To ſuch I ſay, " Uſe this world

as not abuſing it ;" that is, uſe it, enjoy it,

take moderatepleaſure in it, but do not abuſe

it by proſtituting it to ſinfulpurpoſes, making

proviſion for the fleſh to fulfil the luſts thereof,

indulging yourſelves in debauchery and extra

vagance, placing your confidence in it, and

finging a requiem to your ſouls, “ Soul, take

ss thine eaſe ; eat, drink, and be merry, for

" thou haſt much goods laid up in ſtore for

many years." O preſumptuous - fool! this

night thy foul maybe required ofthee( f )."

Do not uſe this world to exceſs (ſo the word *

may be tranſlated) by placing your hearts ex

ceſſively upon it as your favourite portion and

principal happineſs, and by ſuffering it to draw
off your thoughts and affections from the ſu .

perior bleſſedneſs of the world to come. Uſe

the world, but let it not tempt you to exceſs in

eating,

( f ) Lake xii . 19,20.

• xalaXpásvon . So it is rendered by Dr Doddridge and others.

E 3
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eating, drinking, dreſs, equipage, or in any

article of the parade of riches. Religion by

no means enjoins a ſordid, niggardly, churliſh

manner of living ; it allows you to enjoy the

bleſſings of life, but then it forbids all exceſs,
and requires you to keep within the bounds of

moderation in your enjoyments. Thus " uſe this

ss world as not abuſing it . “

The apoſtle's inference is not only drawn

from ſtrong premiſes, but alſo enforced with a

very weighty reaſon ; for the faſhion of this

s world paſſeth away." The whole *ſcheme

and ſyſtem of worldly affairs, all this marrying,

and rejoicing, and weeping, and buying, and

enjoying, paſſeth away, pafleth away this mo

ment ; it not only will paſs away , but it is even

now paſſing away. The ſtream of time with

all the trifles that float upon it , and all the

eager purſuers of theſe bubbles, is in motion,

in ſwift inceſſant motion, to empty itſelf and

all that ſail upon it into the ſhoreleſs ocean of

eternity, where all will be abforbed and loſt

forever. And ſhall we exceſſively doat upon

things that are perpetually flying from us, and

in a little time will be no more our property

than the riches of the world before the flood ?

" Oye Sons of Men, how long will ye
follow

* after vanity ? why do you ſpend your money

s for that which is not bread, and your labour

s for that which profiteth not?"

Some critics apprehend this fentence, " the
# faſhion

+ παράγει.
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faſhion of this world paſſeth away," contains

a fine and ſtriking alluſion to the ſtage, and

that it might be rendered, “ the ſcene of this

“ world paſſeth away. ” “ Youknow ,” ſays

a fine writer I upon this text , “ that upon the

ſtage the actors aſſume imaginary charac

ters, and appear in borrowed forms. One

“ mimics the courage and triumphs of the

" hero ; another appears
with a crown and a

ſceptre, and ſtruts about with all the folem

nity and majeſty of a prince ; a third puts

onthe fawning ſmiles of a courtier, or the

haughtineſs of a ſucceſsful favourite ; and

" the fourth is repreſented in the dreſs of a
“ ſcholar or a divine. An hour or two they

" act their ſeveral parts on the ſtage, and a

" muſe the ſpectators. But the ſcenes are con

ſtantly ſhifting, and when the play is con

“ cluded the feigned characters are laid aſide,

" and the imaginary kings and emperors are

“ immediately diverted of their pretended au

thority, and enſigns of royalty, and appear

" in their native meanneſs.

Juſt ſo this world is a great ſtagethat pre

" ſents as variable ſcenes , and as fantaſtical

“ characters ; princes, politicians, and warriors,

“ the rich , the learned, and the wife : and on

“ the other hand, the poor weak and deſpiſed

“ part of mankind poſſeſs their ſeveral places

“ on the theatre ; fome lurk obſcurely in a

" corner, feldom come from behind theſcenes,

E 4 or

| Dunlop's Sermons , Vol . I. p. 212,213,214 .
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or creep along unnoticed ; others. make a

fplendid ſhow and a loud noiſe, are adorn

« ed with the honours of a crown, or poſſeſs

ed of large eſtates and great powers; fill

" the world with the glory of their names and

" actions; conquer in the field, or are labori

"ouſly employed in the cabinet. Well, in a

" little time the ſcene is ſhifted and all theſe vain

phantoms diſappear. The king of terrors

« clears the ſtage of the buſy actors, ſtrips

os them of all their fictitious ornaments, and

és ends the vain farce of life: and being brought

“ all upon a level, they go down to the grave

“ in their original nakedneſs, are jumbled to

gether undiſtinguiſhed, and paſs away as

a tale that is told .”

Farther, “ upon the Greek or Roman theatres,

towhich the apoſtle alludes, the actors, if I

« miſtake not, frequently, if not always, came

upon the ſtageina diſguiſe, with a falſe face,

“ which was adapted to the different perſon

or character they deſigned to aſſume ; ſo that

no man was to be ſeen with his real face,

“ but all put on borrowed viſages. And in

" alluſion to this , the text might be ren

dered, The maſquerade of the world paſſeth

away; pointing out the fraud and diſguiſes

“ which mankind put on, and the flattering

“ formsin which they generally appear, which

« will all paſs away when the grave ſhall pull

“ off the maſk, and they go down to the other

" world naked and open ," and appear at the

ſupreme

es

66

<<
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ſupreme tribunal in their true characters, “ and

can no more be varniſhed over with fradu

" lent colouring +".

Others apprehend the apoſtle here alludes to

ſome grand proceſſion ,in which pageants or em

blematical figures paſs along the crowded ſtreets.

The ſtaring crowd wait their appearance with

eager eyes,and place themſelves in the moſt

convenient pofture of obſervation ; they gape

at the palling ſhew ; they follow it with a won

dering gaze ; and now it is paſt; and now it

begins to look dim to the ſight; and now it dif

appears. Juſt ſuch is this tranſitory world.

Thus it appears ; thus it attracts the eager gaze

of mankind ; thus it marches by in ſwift pro

celfion from our ſight, to meet the eyes of o

thers'; and thus it ſoon vaniſhes and diſap

pears

And

+ Dunlop's Sermons, Vol. I. p . 245.

* Thus Dr Doddridge underſtands the text, Family Expoſitor, in

loc. and thus he beautifully deſcribes it in his Hymns.

“ The empty pageant rolls alongi

“ The giddy unexperienc'd throng

• Purſue it with enchanted eyes :

“ It pafleth in ſwift march away ,

“ Still more and more its charms decay, ·

“ Till the laſt gaudy colour dies.

See HYMN CCLXVIII.

Lucian has the beſt illuſtration of this paffage, in this view, that

I have ſeen , DIALOGUE XXXII. Murphy's Edit. - ' Edénes quot
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hortation upon all your

this point,

And ſhall we always be ſtupidly ſtaring up

on this empty parade, andforget that world

of ſubſtantial realities to which we are haſten

ing ? No, let us live and act as the expectants

of that world, and as having nothing to do

with this world , but only as a ſchool, a ſtate

of diſcipline, to educate and prepare us for an
other.

O ! that I could ſucceſsfully impreſs this ex

hearts ! O ! that I could

prevail upon you all this day to break off your

over -fond attachment to earth , and to make

ready for immortality ! Could I carry

it would be a greater advantage than all the

dead could receive by any funeral panegyrics

from me. I ſpeak for the advantage of the
living upon ſuch occaſions, and not to celebrate

the virtues of thoſe who have paſſed the trial,

and received their ſentence from the ſupreme

Judge. And I am well ſatisfied the mourning

rela ,

και των ανθρώπων βίG- πομπή τινι μακρά προσεoικέναι" χορηγείν δε

και διατάτειν έκανα ή τύχη, διάφορα και ποικίλα τούς πομφευταις

χήματα προσάσθεσα . Τον μεν γαρ λαβεσα ή τύχη , βασιλικώς

διεσκεύασε τιάραν τε επιθείσα, και, δορυφόρες παραδέσα , και την κε

φαλήν σέψασα το διαδήματι τω δε , οικέτη χήμα ωοίθηκε τον δε

τινα , καλον είναι εκόσμησε , τον δε άμορφον και γελοίον παρεσκεύασε

παυλοδαπών γαρ οίμαι δεν γενέθαι την θέαν . Πολλάκις δε δια μέ

σης της πομπής μετέβαλε τα ένίων χήματα , εκ εωσα ες το τέλο δια

πομπεύσαι, ως εταχθησαν, αλλα μεταμφιέσααα-'Επειδαν

δ' και της πομπής καιρος παρέλθη, τηνικά υλα έκασΘ- αποδες την σκευ

ήν, και αποδυσάμενο- το χημαμελα τη σώματG-, ώσσερ ήν προ ,

γίγνεθαι , μηδεν πλησία διαφέρων . κ.τ.λ.
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relatives of our deceaſed friend, who beſt knew

and eſteemed his worth, would be rather of

fended than pleaſed, if I ſhould proſtitute the

preſent hour to ſo mean a purpoſe. Indeed,

many a character leſs worthy of praiſe often

makes a ſhining figure in funeral ſermons.

Manythat have not been ſuch tender huſbands,

ſuch affectionate fathers, ſuch kind maſters,

fuch ſincere upright friends, ſo honeſt and

punctual in trade, fuch zealous lovers of reli

gion and good men , have had their putrifying

remains perfumed with public praiſe, from a

place ſo folemn as the pulpit ; but you can wit

neſs for me it is not my uſual foible to run to

this extreme. My buſineſs is with you, who

are as yet alive to hear me. To you I call, as

with the voice ofyour deceaſed friend andneigh

bour, PREPARE ! PREPARE for eternity ! 0 ! if

the ſpirits you once knew while cloathed in

fleſh ſhould take my place, would not this be

their united voice, “ PREPARE ! PREPARE for

eternity ! ye frail ſhort-lived mortals! ye

near neighbours to the world of ſpirits! ye

" borderers on Heaven or Hell ; MAKE REA

“ DY ! looſen your hearts from earth, and all
“ that it contains; weigh anchor, and prepare

“ to launch away to the boundleſs ocean of

eternity, which methinks is now within

your ken , and roars within hearing .” And

remember, “ this I ſay, Brethren ,” with great

confidence, is the time is ſhort : it remaineth

therefore, " for the future, " that they that

si have

SS
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have wives, be as if they had none ; and

they that weep, as if they wept not ; and they

" that rejoice, as if they rejoiced not ; and they

* that buy, as if they poſſeſſed not ; and they

* that uſe this world, as not abuſing it : for

's the faſhion of this world, all its ſcheme of

affairs, all the vain parade, all the idle farce of

life, * paffeth away. And away let it paſs, if

we may at laſt obtain a better country, that is,

an heavenly : which may God grant for Jesus's
fake. Amen .

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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SERMON XXIV .

The Preaching of Christ crucified

the mean of Salvation .

000000000oo6oooooo 06800

I CORINTHIANS I. 22,23,24,

For the Jews require a hgn, and the Greeks ſeek

after wiſdom : but we preach Christ crucified,

unto the Jews, a ſtumbling -block, and unto the

Greeks,fooliſhneſs ; but untothem which are call

ed, both Jews and Greeks, CHRisT the powers

ofGod, and the wiſdom of God.

* F we ſhould conſider Chriſtianity

R only as an improvement of natu
I

ral religion, containing a compleat

ſyſtemof morality, and preſcrib

ing a pure plan of worſhip, it is

a matter of the utmoſt importance, and wor

thy of univerſal acceptance. In the one view

it is neceſſary to inform the world in matters

of fin and duty, and reform their vicious prac

tices ; and in the other, to put an end to that

fooliſh and barbarous ſuperſtition which had
Over
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over -run the earth , under the notion of religi

ous worſhip. And theſe ends the Chriſtian re

ligion fully anſwers. Never was there ſuch a

finiſhed ſyſtem of morality, or ſuch a ſpiritual

and divine model of worſhip invented or re

vealed, as by the deſpiſed Galilean, and the

twelve fiſhermen that received their inſtruc

tions from him.

But this is not the principalexcellency ofthe

Goſpel; and did it carry its diſcoveries no far

ther, alas! it would be far from revealing a

ſuitable religion for finners. A religion for fin

ners muſt reveal amethod of ſalvation for the

loſt, of pardon for the guilty, and ofſanctify

ing grace for the weak and wicked . And,

bleſſed be God, the Goſpel anſwers this end ;

and it is its peculiar excellency that it does ſo.

It is its peculiar excellency that it publiſhes a

crucified Christ as an all-fufficientSaviour to

a guilty perilhing world. It is its glorious

peculiarity that it reveals a method of ſalvation

every way honourableto God and his govern

ment, and every way ſuitable to our neceſſities,

and that is, by the ſufferings of Christ the

founder of this religion. This is the ground,

the ſubſtance and marrow of the Goſpel; and

it is this, above all other things, that its mi

niſters ought to preach and inculcate. It ſhould

have the ſame place in their ſermons which it

has in that Goſpel which it is their buſineſs to

preach, that is, it fhould be the foundation ,

the ſubſtance, the center, and drift of all .

This
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This was the practice of the moſt ſucceſsful

preacher of the Goſpel that ever bore that com

miſſion, I mean St Paul. And in this he was

not fingular ; his fellow -apoſtles heartily cona

curred with him . “We preach Christ cruci

* fied." The ſufferings of CHRIST, which had

a dreadful conſummation in his crucifixion ,

their neceſſity, deſign , and conſequences, and

the wayof ſalvation thereby opened for a guil

ty world, theſe are the principal materials of

our preaching ; to inſtruct mankind in theſe is

the great object of our miniſtry, and the un

wearied labour of our lives . We might eaſily

chooſe ſubjects more pleaſing and popular,

more fit to diſplay ourlearning and abilities,

and ſet off the ſtrong reaſoner, or the fine ora

tor, but our commiſſion as miniſters ofa cruci

fied JEsus binds us to this ſubject, and the ne

ceſſity of the world peculiarlyrequires it . Fur

ther , this was not the apoſtle's occaſional prac

tice, or an haſty wavering purpoſe, but he was
determined upon it. * Idetermined, ſays he,

s not to know any thing among you, fave

Jesus Christ, and him crucified * ." ( 1 Cor. ii .

2.) This theme, as it were, engroſſed all his

thoughts ; he dwelt ſo much upon it, as if he

had known nothing elſe ; and as if nothing

sis

elle

* Or, - Chrif Jefus, even that crucified one. ' So Dr Doddridge

renders – 'Ιησεν Χριςόν, και τύτον έςαυρωμένον. CHRIST JEsus ,

andthat under the moſt ignominious circumſtances poſſible, viz .

as crucified, was the principal object of his ſtudy, and the fub

ſtance of his preaching.
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elſe had been worth knowing. Indeed he open.

ly avows ſuch a neglect and contempt of all

other knowledge in compariſon of this, I

* count all things but loſs for the excellency of

* the knowledgeof CHRISTJesus my Lord (6 )."

The Crucifixion of Christ, which was the moſt

ignominious circumſtancein the whole courſe

of his abaſement, was an object in which he

gloried ; and he is ftruck with horror at the

thought of gloryingin any thing elſe. " God

forbid, ſays he, that I ſhould glory, ſave in

the croſs ofour Lord Jesus CHRIST (C)!" In

ſhort, helooked upon it as the perfection of

his character as a chriſtian and an apoſtle to

be a conſtant ſtudent, and a zealous indefati

gable preacher of the croſs of Christ.

Butthough a crucified Jesus was of ſo much

importance in a religion for finners ; though this

doctrine was the ſubſtance of the Goſpel, and

the principal object of the apoſtle's miniſtry ;

yet, as it was not the invention of human rea

fon , ſo neither was it agreeable to the proud

reafonings, or corrupt taſte of the world. * The

preaching of the croſs is to them that periſh ,

se fooliſhneſs. However, there were ſome that

had the ſame ſentiment of it with St Paul; even

as many as ' were in the way of ſalvation.

s Unto us that are ſaved, it is the power of

God ." ( ver. 18.) To ſuch , that weak and

contemptible thing, the croſs; was the brighteſt

diſplay

(b) Phil , iii . 8. ( c ) Gal. vi. 14.
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diſplay of divine power to be found in the uni

verſe.

Mankind had had time enough to try what

expedients their reaſon could find out for the

reformation and ſalvation of a degenerate and

periſhing world. The ſages and philoſophers

of the heathen world had had a clear ſtage for

many hundreds of years, and they mighthave
donetheir utmoſt without controul. But alas !

did any of them , amid all their boaſted im

provements, ſucceed in the experiment ? Or

could they ſo much as find out a method in

which ſinners might be reconciled to their God?

No ; in this molt intereſting point, they were

either ſtupidly thoughtleſs, or all their ſearches

iſſued in , perplexity , or in the moſt abſurd and

impious contrivances. ss Where is the wife ?

ss where is the fcribe ? where is the diſputer of

* this world pas Let them appear, and produce

their ſchemes upon this head. But “ hath not

# God made fooliſh the wiſdom of this world's

( ver. 20.) Yes, indeed he has by propoſing a

method moſt perfectly adapted for this end,

which they not only never would have once

thought of, but which, when revealed , their

wiſdom cannot reliſh . Their wiſdom appears

but folly, in that when they had the world to

themſelves about four thouſand years, they

could not in all that time find out any ſucceſs

ful expedient to amend and fave it. And now ,

if any thing be done at all, it is time for God

to do it ; and how ſtrange, how unexpected ,

VOL . III. F how

+
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how myſterious was his expedient ! and yet

how glorious and effectual ! * For after that,

in the wiſdom of God, the world by wiſdom

s knew not God, it pleaſed God by the fool

si iſhneſs of preaching, to ſave them that be

lieve." (ver. 21. ) This was the contrivance

for effecting what all the wiſdom and learning

of theworld could never effect ; the plain un

adorned preaching of Christ crucified; which,
both for the matter and manner of it, was

counted fooliſhneſs .

But how did the world bear this mortifica

tion of their intellectual pride ? And what re

ceptiondid this divine fcheme meet with when

revealed ? Alas ! I am ſorry to tell you .
The

prejudices of their education were different ;

but they were unitedly ſet againſt the Goſpel.

The Jews had been educated in a religion

eſtablifhed by a ſeries of miracles ; and there

fore they were extravagant in their demands

of this ſort of evidence. Notwithſtanding all

the miracles Christ was working daily before

their eyes, they were perpetually aſking him,

* What ſign ſheweſt thou ?" Thoſe that are re

folved not to be convinced will be always

complaining of the want of proof, and de

manding more to vindicate their infidelity.

As for the Greeks, their prejudices were of a

nother kind : it was even a proverb among

them , that " miracles were for : fools * " and

therefore they did not deſire that ſort of evi

dence.

• Θαύματα μωρούς .
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dence. But " they ſeek after wiſdom ." They

had been accuſtomed to fine orations , ſtrong

reaſoning, and a parade of learning ; and theſe

were the evidences they deſired to recommend

a doctrine to them . And, finding the doctrine

of Christ crucified had none of theſe embel

liſhments, they deſpiſed and rejected it as fool

iſhneſs and nonſenſe.

The method of ſalvation by the crucifixion

of a ſuppoſed malefactor was ſo extremely op

poſite to the reaſonings, pride, and prejudices

of Jews and Gentiles, that they could not bear

it. The Jewsexpected the Meſſiah would ap

pear as a victorious temporal prince, who, in

Itead of falling a prey to his enemies, would

ſubdue them all with an irreſiſtible power, and

advance the family of David to univerſal em

pire. And of all other deaths, that of cruci
fixion was the moſt odious and abominable to

them, becauſe, according to the cuſtom of the

Romans, it was the puniſhment only of ſlaves,

and by their own law, it was pronounced ac

curſed : ss for it is written, Curled is every one

s that hangeth on a tree (b) ". Hence, by

way ofcontempt, the Jews called the bleſſed

Jesus, The banged man* . Nay, this was a

ſhock to the faith of the Apoſtles themſelves

until their Jewiſh prejudices were removed
by better information. Finding that in

ſtead of ſetting up a glorious kingdom , their
F 2 maſter

(6) Gal. iii . 13. Deut . xxi . 23 .

•רו'ת
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maſter was apprehended by his enemies, and

hung upon a croſs, they had nothing to ſay,

but s We truſted this was He that ſhould have

us delivered Ifrael : ss we ſimply thought fo ;

but alas ! now we fee our miſtake (c). No

wonder the croſs of Christ ſhould be a ſtumb

ling -block to ſuch as had imbibed ſuch notions

of the Meſſiah. When inſtead of the power

of ſigns and miracles, which they were extra

vagantly demanding, they ſaw him crucified

in weakneſs, they could not admit the thought

that this was that illuſtrious perfon, whom

their prophets had taught them to expect un

der the character of an univerſal king. They

were fo dazzled with worldly glory, and ſo infen

ſible of their ſpiritual wants , that they had no

notions of a ſpiritual Saviour, and akingdom

of grace ; nor could they ſee how ſuch prophe+

cies were accompliſhed in one that only pro

feſſed to deliver from the ſlavery of fin and
Satan, and the wrath to come. Hence they

ftumbled at the crofs, as an obſtacle which

they could not get over. When CHRIST called

Lazarus from the dead, he had crowds of fol

lowers, who attended his triumphant proceſſion

into Jeruſalem as a mighty conqueror. And

when he had fed ſo many thouſands with a

few loaves, they were about forcibly to make

him king ; for they knew that one who could

raiſe his foldiers to life after they had been kill

ed , and ſupport an army with ſo little provi

fions,

( c ) Luke xxiv . 21 .
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fions could eaſily conquer the world and reſ

cue them from the power of the Romans. But

when they ſaw him ſeized by his enemies with

out making reſiſtance, or working a miracle

for his own defence, they immediately aban

doned him , and the Hoſannas of the multi

tude were turned into another kind of cry,

Crucify him, crucify him ." And when they

ſaw himhanging helpleſs and dying upon the

croſs it was demonſtration to them that he

was an impoſtor. It was this that rendered

the preaching of Christ by his Apoſtles ſo

unpopular among the Jews : it ſeemed to them

like a panegyric upon an infamous malefactor:

and they thought it an inſult to their nation

to have ſuch a one propoſed to them as their

Meffiah . Thus CHRIST crucified was to the

Jews a ſtumbling-block.

As for the Greeks, who were a learned phi

lofophical people, it ſeemed to them the wild

eſt folly to worſhip one as a God who had

been crucified as a malefactor ; and to truſt in

one for ſalvation · who had not ſaved himſelf.

Their Jupiter had his thunder, and,according

to their tradition, had cruſhed the formidable

rebellion of the giants who made war againſt

Heaven : their Bacchus had avenged himſelf

upon the deſpiſers of his worship , and the

whole rabble of their deities had done ſome

god -like exploit, if the fables of their poets

were true. And would they abandon ſuch

gods, and receive in their ſtead a deſpiſed Na

F 3 zarene ,
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zarene, who had been executed as the vileſt

criminal by his own nation ? Would they give

UP all their boaſted wiſdom and learning, and

become the humble diſciples of the croſs, and

receive for their teachers a company of illiterate

fiſhermen , and a tent-maker from the deſpiſed

nation of the Jews, whom they held in the

utmoſt contempt for their ignorance, bigotry,

and ſuperſtition ? No, the pride of their under

ſtandings could not bear ſuch a mortification .

If their curioſity led them to be St Paul's hear

ers, they expected to be entertained with a

flouriſh of words, and fine philoſophic reaſon

ing ; and when they found themſelves diſap

pointed , they pronounced him a babler (d) and

his preaching fooliſhneſs . - Corinth, to which

this epiſtle was ſent by St Paul, was a noted

city among the Greeks; and therefore, what

heſays upon this head was peculiarly pertinent

and well applied.

The prejudices of Jews and Greeks in this

reſpect outlived the apoſtolic age, aswe learn

from the writings of the primitive fathers of

the Chriſtian church, who lived among them

and were converſant with them. Trypho the

Jew, in a dialogue with Juſtin Martyr, about

an hundred years after St Paul wrote this e

piſtle, charges it upon the chriſtians as the

greateſt abſurdity and impiety, that “ they

placed their hopes in a crucified man”*. Juſtin,

after

( d ) Acts xvii . 18.

* - Επ’ άνθρωπον ταυρωθέντα τας ελπίδας ποιύμενοι. Ρ. 227 .
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“ But ,

after long reaſoning, conſtrains him at length

to make ſundry conceſſions, as , that the pro

phecies which he had mentioned did really re

fer to the Meſſiah ; and that according to theſe

prophecies, the Meſſiah was to ſuffer .

ſays the Jew , that Christ ſhould be ſo ig

nominiouſly crucified ; that he ſhould die a

“ death which the law pronounces accurſed,

“ this we cannot but doubt ; this I yet find a

very hard thing to believe : and therefore if

“ you have anyfarther evidence upon this

“ head , would willingly hear it .” . Here you

ſee the croſs was a ſtumbling-block which

the Jews could not get over in a hundred

years ; nay, they have not got over it to this

day. La tantius, about three hundred years

after Christ's birth, obſerves, that the ſuffer

ings of Christ were wont to be caſtupon the

Chriſtians as a reproach : it was thought a

ſtrange and ſcandalous thing, that they ſhould

worſhip a Man ; a man that had been crucified ,

and put to the moſt infamous and tormenting

F 4 death

I The paſſage in full runs thus - Kæió Tpupwe, lu Wato, ion,

ότι και παν το γένο ημων τον Χριςόν έκδέχεται , και ότι πάσαι αν

γραφαί ας έφης, εις αυτόν είρηνται , ομολογεμεν και ότι το Ιησε , όνο

μα δεδυσωθηκε με το τύ Ναυή υιώ επικληθέν εκδότως έχεις και προς

τύτο , και τέτο φημι δε και ατίμως όντως ταυρωθένας τον Χριςόν,

απορεμεν" επικατάρατζ γαρ ο γαυρεμενοι εν τω νόμω λέγεται έν -

ναι ' ώτε προς τύτο αμήν δυσπείρως έχω, παθητών μεν τον Χριςόν

ότι αι γραφαί κηρύσσεσι, φανερόν έσιν ει δε δια την εν τω νόμω κε

κατηραμένα πάθες, βελόμεθα μαθών , έχης και περί τές αποδείξαι.

P. 317. Apud Juftinam Lutet. Parifior. 1615 .
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death by men * An heathen, in Minutius

Fælix, is introduced as ſaying, " He who re

preſents a man puniſhed for his crimes with

“ the ſevereſt puniſhment, and the ſavage

« wood of the croſs, as the object of their

worſhip, and a ceremony of their religion,

« aſcribes a very proper altar to ſuch abandon

" ed and wicked creatures, that they may

worſhip that which thoy deſerve to hang up

on . I ” And referring to the barbarous per

fécutions they then groaned under, he jeers

them ; “ See here, ſays he, are threatenings

“ for you, puniſhments, tortures, and croffes,

“ not to be adored, but endured + .” “ The calum

niating Greeks, ſays Athanafius, ridicule us,

“ and ſet up a broad laugh at us, becauſe we

“ regard nothing ſo much as the crofs of

« Christ S.”

you ſee the doctrine of the croſs

was, of all other things, the moſt unpopular

among Jews and Gentiles, and the moſt dif

agreeable

66

Thus , you

C

- Paffionem quæ velut opprobrium nobis objectari folet :

quod & hominem , & ab hominibus infigni ſupplicio affectum & ex

cruciatum colamus De ver. Sap. L. IV . c . 16.

# Qui hominem ſummo ſupplicio pro facinore punitum , & cru

cis ligna feralia eorum Ceremonias fabulatur, congruentia perditis

fceleratifque tribuit altaria , 'ut id colant quod merentur. P.9.

+ Ecce vobis minæ, fupplicia, tormenta , etiam non adoranda ,

fed fubeunda cruces, P. 11 .

και – Διαβάλλοντας" Έλληνες χλευάζεσι, και πλατυ γελώσι καθ '

ημων αδέν έτερον ή τον ταυρον τύ Χρις προσφέροντες. Οrat. contra

Gent. P. i .
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agreeable to their taſte. A man could never ex

pect to ſhine, or to cut a figure as a man of

ſenſe and learning, by making this the ſubject

of his diſcourſes. But will Paul give it up,

and diſplay his talents upon ſome more accept

able theme? This, as a fine ſcholar, he was

very capable of ; but he abhors the thought.

« Let the Jews and Greeks deſire what they

“ pleaſe ; we, ſays he, will not humour them

“ nor gratify their taſte : however they take

“ it, we will preach Christ crucified ; though

“ .to the Jews he ſhould prove a ſtumbling;

« block, and to the Greeks fooliſhneſs. And

" there are ſome that reliſh this humble daca

“ trine. To them that believe, both Jews and

« Greeks, whether learned or unlearned, whe

“ ther educated in the Jewiſh or Pagan reli

gion, however different their prejudices, or

“ their natural taſtes, to all that believe, not

withſtanding theſe differences, CHRIST, that

is, * Christ crucified, is the powerof God

* and the wiſdom ofGOD." The wiſdom and

power ofGod are not the only perfections that

ſhine in this method of falvation by the croſs ;

but the apoſtle particularly mentions thefe, as
directly anſwering to the reſpective demands

of Jews and Greeks. If the Jew deſires the ſign

of power in working miracles, the believer fees

in CHRisT crucified a power ſuperior to all the

powers of miracles. If the Greek ſeeks after

wiſdom , here, in a crucified CHRIST , the wiſ

dom of God ſhines in the higheſt perfection.

Whata
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Whatever ſign or wiſdom the Jew or Greek de

fires and ſeeks after, the believer finds more

than an equivalent in the croſs. This is the

greateſt miracle of power, the greateſt myſte

ry
of wiſdom in all the world .

The prejudices of the Jews andGentiles were

not confined to the early ages of Chriſtianity.

The fame depraved taſte, the ſame contempt

of the humble doctrines of the croſs may be

found among us, though profeſſed Chriſtians:

fome reſemble the Jews, who were perpetually

demanding figns: they affect viſions and im

pulſes, and all the reveries of enthuſiaſm , in

ſtead of the preaching of Christ crucified.

Others, like the Greeks, through an affectation

of florid harangues, moral diſcourſes, and a

parade of learning and philoſophy, nauſeate

this fort of preaching, and count it fooliſhneſs.

It is therefore high time for the miniſters of

the Goſpel to ſtand up as advocates for the

croſs; and with a pious obſtinacy to adhere to

this ſubject, whatever contempt and ridicule it

may expoſe them to . For my part I know

not what I have to do, as a miniſter of the

Goſpel, but to preach CHRIST crucified. I

would make him the ſubſtance, the center,

the end of all my miniſtrations. * And if we,

or an Angel from Heaven preach unto you

any otherGoſpel --you know his doom-let

him be accurſed .* ss

We

( e) Gal . i . 9 .

33
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$$

We are to conſider the apoſtles as ſent out

into the world to reform and ſave the corrupt

and periſhing fons of men, and the preaching

ofChrist crucified as the mean they uſed for

this important end . This is the formal view

the apoſtle had of preaching Christ in this

place, viz . as a meanfound out by the wiſdom

of God to ſave them that believe, after that all

the wiſdom of the world had tried in vain to

find out a method for this end. This is evident

from ver. 21. " After that the world by all its

* wiſdom knew notGod, it pleaſed God by the

fooliſhneſs of preaching," that is, by the

preaching a crucified Saviour, which the world

counts fooliſhneſs, " to ſave them that believe. *

This is the excellency of this preaching, this is

the reaſon why the apoſtle could not be pre

vailed upon byany motive to deſert it, that it

was the only mean of ſalvation . And it is in

this view I now intend to conſider it. And if

your everlaſting ſalvation be of any importance

to you certainly this ſubject demands your
moſt ſerious attention .

I have been the longer in explaining thecon

text, becauſe it is ſo cloſely connected with the

ſubject I have in view , and reflects light upon
it. And I ſhall only add, that preaching

Christ crucified is the ſamething as preaching

falvation through the ſufferings of Christ.

His ſufferings were of long continuance, even

from his conception to his reſurrection ; and

they were of various kinds, poverty, weari
neſs,
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;

neſs, and labour, hunger and thirſt, contempt

and reproach, buffeting, ſcourging, and a thor

ny crown . But there are two words, which

by a Synecdoche are often uſed in ſcripture to

fignify all his fufferings of every kind, from
firſt to laſt; viz . his blood , and his croſs. And

the reaſon is, the ſhedding of his blood, and

the death of the croſs, were the worſt kind and

higheſt degree of his ſufferings. In his cruci.

fixion all his other ſufferingswere united and

centered : this was a compleat ſummary, and

confummation of them all; and therefore, they

are all frequently included under this. In this

latitude I ſhall uſe the word in this diſcourſe

whichI hope you will take notice of, that no

part of the meaning may eſcape you.

Our enquiry ſhall be

What are the realons that the preaching of

CHRIST crucified is , above all others, the beſt,

and the only effectual mean for the falvation of

finners ?

* Theſe reaſons may be reduced under two ge

neral heads, viz . That through the crucifixion

of Christ, and through that only, a way is

really opened for the ſalvation of finner's

And that the preaching of Christ crucified

makes ſuch a diſcovery of things, as has the

moſt direct tendency to bring them to repen

tance, and produce in them that temper which

is neceſſary to falvation . Or, in other words,

in this way falvation is provided, and ſinners are
made
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made fit to enjoy it ; both which are abſolute

ly neceſſary.

Our world is deeply and univerſally ſunk in

ſin . Men have caſt contempt upon the divine
government, broken the divine law , and ſo in

curred its penalty ; they have forfeited the favour

ofGod, and rendered themſelves liable to his dif

pleaſure. Had mankind continued innocent,

there would have been no difficulty in their

caſe. It would be very plain what would be

fit for the divine governmentto do with duti

ful ſubjects. But alas ! rebellion againſt God

has made its entrance into our world, and all

its inhabitants are up in arms againſt Heaven .

This has thrown allinto confuſion , and render

ed it a perplexing caſe what to do with them .

In one view indeed, the caſe is plain, viz . that

proper puniſhments ſhould be executed upon

them . This would appear evidently juſt to

the whole univerſe, and no objection could be

made againſt it, though the criminals them

felves, who are parties, and therefore not fit

judges, might murmur againſt it as unmerci

ful and ſevere. But the difficulty is , how ſuch

rebels may not only be delivered from the pu

niſhments they deſerve,butmade happy forever?

If they cannot be faved in a wayaway that diſplays

the perfections of God, and does honour to

his government, a way in which ſin will meet

with no encouragement, but on the other hand,

an effectual warning will be given againſt it ;

in whichdepraved creatures may be fanc

1

tified,

a way
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tified, and made fit for thepurebliſs of Heaven ;

I ſay, if they cannot be ſaved inſuch a way as

this, they cannot be ſaved at all : their ſalva

tion is quite impoſſible ; for each of theſe par

ticulars is of ſuch importance, that it cannot

be diſpenſed with. God is the beſt and moſt

glorious being in himſelf, and it is infinitely fit

he ſhould do juſtice to his own perfections,

and exhibit them in the moſt Godlike and

glorious manner to his creatures : to do other

wiſe would be to wrong himſelf, to obſcure

the brighteſt glory, and diſhonour the higheſt

excellency. This therefore cannot be done :

men and angels muſt be happy, in a way con

ſiſtent with his glory ; otherwiſe they muſt pe

riſh : for the diſplay ofhis glory is a greater

good, and a matter of more importance than

the happineſs of the whole creation. God is

alſo the moral governor of the world. And

his governmentover our world is a govern

ment over a country of rebels : and that is a

tender point, and requires a judicious manage

ment. An error in government in ſuch a caſe

may have the moſt fatal conſequences, both as

to the ruler, and his ſubjects in all parts of his

dominions. A private perſon may, if he

pleaſe, give up his rights, may pardon offend

ers, and conceal his juſtice, and other quali

ties for government. But a ruler is not at li .

berty in this caſe. He muſt maintain his cha

racter, make known his capacity for govern

ment, and ſupport the dignity of the law :
other
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otherwiſe, all might ruſh into confuſion and

lawleſs violence. If the ruler of a ſmall king

dom on our little globe ſhould fail to diſcover

his juſtice ; if heſhould pardon criminals, and

admit them into favour, and into poſts of hon

our andprofit, without giving proper expref

fions of his diſpleaſure againſt their conduct,

and a ſtriking warning againſt all diſobedience,

how fatal would be theconſequences ? how foon

would ſuch a ruler fall into contempt, and his

government be unhinged ? And how foon

would his kingdom become a ſcene of confu

fion and violence ? Criminals might like ſuch

an adminiſtration : but, I appeal to yourſelves,

would
you

chooſe to live under it ? Now how

much more terrible and extenſivelymiſchievous

would be the conſequences, if the univerſal

ruler of men and angels, and of more worlds

than we have heardthe fame of, ſhould ex

erciſe ſuch a government over our rebellious

world ? It would be reproachful to himſelf ;.

and it would be injurious to his ſubjects : in

ſhort, it might throw heaven and earth, and

unknown regions of the univerſe, into confu

fiont. He muſt therefore diſplay his own

rectoral virtues ; he muſt maintain the honour

of his government, he muſt ſhew his diſplea

ſure againſt diſobedience, and deter his ſub

jects from it ; I ſay, he muſt do theſe things

in

† Pardoning fin, receiving into favour, and beſtowing happi

neſs, are not to be conſidered in this caſe as private favours ; but

they are acts of government.
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in faving the finners of Adam's race ; or he can
not ſave them at all. Should he ſave them

üpon other terms , it would reflect diſhonour

upon himſelf and his adminiſtration ; and it

would be injurious to the good of the whole,

which is always the end of a wife ruler ; for

the favour thus injudiciouſly ſhewn to a part

of the creation in our world might occaſion a

more extenſive miſchief in other more import

ant worlds ; and ſo it would be promoting a

private intereſt to the detriment of the public,

which is always the character of a weak or

wicked ruler. Again , finners cannot beſaved ,

until their diſpoſitions be changed, ſo that they

can reliſh and delight in the fruition andem

ployments ofthe heavenly ſtate. Proviſion

therefore muſt be made for this ; otherwiſe,

their ſalvation is impoſſible.

· Now the way of ſalvation through CHRIST

crucified moſt compleatly anſwers theſe ends

in the moſt illuſtrious manner.

1. The ſalvation of finners in this way

gives the brighteſt diſplay of the perfections of

God, and particularly of thoſe that belong to

him as the ſupreme ruler of the rational world,

and maintains the honour of his government.

Juſtice and clemency, duly tenipered , and

exerciſed with wiſdom , is a ſummary of thoſe

virtues that belong to a good ruler. Now theſe

are moſt illuſtriouſly diſplayed in a happy con

junction in Christ crucified. Juſtice ſhines

brighter than if every ſin had been puniſhed

upon
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upon offenders,without any mercy ; and mercy

and clemency ſhine brighter than if every ſin

had been pardoned , and every ſinner made

happy, without anyexecution of juſtice. Mercy

appears in turning the divine mind with ſuch a

ſtrong propenſity upon the ſalvation of finners ;

and juſtice appears, in that when the heart of

God wasſo much ſet upon it, yet he would

not ſave them without a compleat fatisfaction

to his juſtice. Mercy appears in providing

ſuch a Saviour ; and juſtice, in inflicting the

puniſhment due to ſin upon him, without a

batement, though he loved him more than the

whole univerſe of creatures . Mercy, in tranſ

ferring the guilt from the finner upon the ſure

ty, and accepting a vicarious ſatisfaction: juſtice,

Hi exactingthe ſatisfaction, and not paſſing by

fin, when it was but imputed to the darling

Son of God . Mercy, in pardoning and ſaving

guilty ſinners : juſtice, in puniſhing their fin .

Mercy, in juſtifying them though deſtitute of

all perſonal merit and righteouſneſs : juſtice,

in juſtifying them only and entirely on ac

count of the meritand righteouſneſs of Christ.

Thus the righteouſneſs or juſtice of God is

declared not only in the puniſhment, but in

the remiſſion offins ( f): and we are juſtified freely

through his grace, and in the mean time by

the redemption that is in Jesus Christ ( ver.24.)

Mercy appears in providing a Saviour of ſuch

infinite dignity : juſtice, in refuſing a ſatisfac

VOL . III . G. tion

Rom . iii . 26 .

.
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tion from an inferior perſon . Mercy, in for

giving fin : juſtice, in forgiving not fo inuch

as one -fin without a ſufficient atonement.

Mercy, rich free mercy towards the finner ;

juſtice, ſtrict inexorable juſtice towards the

ſurety. In ſhort, mercy and juſtice, as it were ,

walk hand in hand' through every ſtep of

this amazing ſcheme. They are not only glo

rious each of them apart, but they mingle

their beams, and reflect a glory upon each

other, By this fcheme of ſalvation bythe croſs

of Christ alſo the honour of the divine go

vernment is ſecured and advanced . The cle

mency and compaſſion of God towards his

rebellious ſubjects are moſt illuſtrioufly diſplay

ed, but in the mean time he takes care to ſe

cure the facred rights of his government.

Though innumerable multitudes of rebels are

pardoned, yet not one ofthem is pardoned

until their rebellion is puniſhed accordingto

its demerit in the perfon of the furety. The

precept ofthe law, which they had broken,

was perfectly obeyed ; the penalty which they

had incurred was fullyendured, not by them

felves indeed, but by one that preſented him

felf in their place; and it is only on this foot

ing they are received into favour. So that the

law is magnified, and made honourable, and

the rightsof government are preſerved ſacred

and inviolable ,and yet the priſoners of juſtice

are fet free, and advanced to the higheſt hon

ours and bleſſedneſs.

2. In
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2. In this way of ſalvation God's hatred to

fin is diſcovered in the moſt ſtriking light ;

the evil of fin is expoſed in the moſt dreadful

colours; and ſo an effectual warning is given

to all worlds to deter them from it. Now it

appears that ſuch isthe divine hatred againſt all
fin , that God can by no means connive at it,

or ſuffer it to paſs without puniſhment; and

that all the infinite benevolence of his nature

towards his creatures cannot prevail upon

him to pardon the leaſt ſin without an ade

quate ſatisfaction . Nay, now it appears, that

whenſo malignant and abominable a thing is

butimputedto his dear Son, his co -equal,his

darling, his favourite, even He could not eſcape

unpuniſhed, but was made a monument of

vindictive juſtice to all worlds. And what can

more ſtrongly expoſe the evil of lin ? It is ſuch

an intolerably malignant and abominable thing,

that even a God of infinite mercy and grace

cannot let the leaſt inſtance of it paſs unpun

iſed. It was not a ſmall thing that could

arm his juſtice againſt the Son of his love. But

when he was but made ſin for us, and was

perfectly innocent in himſelf, God ſpared not

his own Son, but delivered him up unto death,

the ſhameful, tormenting, and accurſed death

of the croſs. Go, ye fools, that makea mock

at ſin, goand learn its malignity and demerit

at the croſs of Jesus. Who is it that hangs

there writheing in the agonies of death , his

hands and feetpierced with nails, his fidewith

G 2 aſpear,
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1

.

( a ſpear, his facebruiſed with blows, and drench

ed with tears and blood, his heart melting like

wax, his whole frameracked and disjointed;

forſaken by his friends, and even by his Father,

tempted by devils, and inſulted by men ? Who

is this amazing ſpectacle of woe and torture ?

It is Jesus, the eternal Word of God ; the

man that is his fellow ; his elect, in whom his

ſoul delighteth ; his beloved Son, in whom he

is well -pleaſed. And what has he done ? He

did no wickedneſs; he knew no ſin ; but was

holy, harmleſs, undefiled, and ſeparate from

ſinners. And whence then all theſe dreadful

fufferings from Heaven, Earth, and Hell ?

Why, he only ſtood in the law - place of ſin

-ners; he only received their fin by impu

tation. And you ſee what it has brought

upon him : you ſee how low it has reduced

him : and what an horrid evil muſt that be,

which has ſuch tremendous conſequences even

. upon the darling of Heaven ? O ! what ſtill

more dreadful havock would it have made, if

it had been puniſhed upon the finner himſelf

in his own perſon ? Surely, all the various mi

feries which have been inflicted upon our guil

ty world in all ages, and even all the puniſh

ments. of Hell do not ſo loudly proclaim the

terrible deſert and malignity of ſin, as the croſs

of CHRIST ! And hence it follows, that in this

wayof ſalvation, the moſt effectual warning is

given to the whole univerſe to deter them from

diſobedience. Rebels are pardoned, and made

happy,

.
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happy, without making a bad precedent, or

giving any encouragement to others to repeat

the tranſgreſſion. And this was the tender and

critical point. If rebels can be pardoned with

out reflecting dífhonourupon the government

and doing injury to the ſociety, it is well : but

how this ſhall be done, is the difficulty. But

by the ſtrange expedient of a crucified Saviour

all the difficulty is removed. Sinners can no

more preſume upon ſin , with a pretence that

the ſupreme ruler has no great indignation

againſt it ;' or that there is no great evil in it ;

for, as I obſerved, his hatred to fin, and the

infinite malignity of it appear no where in

ſo ſtriking and awful a light as in the crofs of

CHRIST . Let a reafonable creature take but

one ſerious' view of that and ſure he muſt

evej after tremble at the thought of the leaſt

fin . Again, 'though finners are pardoned in

this way, yet no encouragement is given to the

various territories of the divine dominions to

flatter themſelves that they alſo will be forgiven

in caſe they ſhould imitate the race of man in

their rebellion . " There is but one inſtance

that we know of in the whole univerſe of the

forgiveneſs of fin , and the reſtoration of re

bels into favour, and we are ſo happy as to

find that only inſtance in our guilty world .

But what a ſtrange revolution has been brought

about, what amazing miracles have been

wrought in order to prepare the way for it
The eternal Son of God muſt become a man,

andG 3
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and die the death of a criminal and a flave
up

on the croſs. The very firſt effort of pardon

ing grace went thus far; and is it poſſible it

ſhould go any farther ? or is there reaſon to

hope that ſuch a miracle ſhould often be re

peated ? that theSon of God ſhould hang up

on a croſs as often as any race of creatures

may fall into fin ? Such hopes receive a damp

from the caſe of the apoſtate angels, for whom

he refuſed to die and aſſume the office of a

Saviour. Or is there any other being, that

can perform that talk for ſome other kingdom

of rebels which CHRIST has diſcharged for the

Cons of men ? No; he only is equal to it ; and

none elſe has fufficient dignity,power, or love,

This therefore muſt ſtrike a terror into all

worlds at the thought of fin , and leave them

no umbrage to preſume they ſhalleſcape pu .

niſhment,when they obſerve that the redeem

ed from among men could notbe ſaved but at

ſo prodigious an expence, and that the fallen

angels are ſuffered to periſh without any
ſalva

tion provided for them at all.

3. In this way provifion is made for the

fanctification of finners that they may be fit

for the fruitions and employments of the heat

venly ſtate. Their taſte is ſo vitiated that they

have no reliſh for that pure bliſs, and therefore

can no more be happy there, than a ſick man

can reliſh the entertainments of a feaſt. And

they are ſo far gone with the deadly diſeaſe of

ſin , that they arenotable to recover themſelves.

nay,
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nay, they are not ſo much as diſpoſed to uſe

means for that end. They are eſtranged from

God, and engaged in rebellion againſt him ;

and they love to continue fo. They will not

fubmit, nor return to their duty and allegiance.

Hence there is need of a ſuperior power

to ſubdue their ſtubborn hearts, and ſweetly

conſtrain them to ſubjection ; to infpire them

with the love of God, and an implacable de

teftation of all fin . And for this purpoſe the

holy Spirit of God is ſent into the world : for

this purpoſe heis at work from age to ageup

on the hearts ofmen . And though he be moſt

ungratefully reſiſted, grieved, and deſpitefully

treated, and he gives up many to the lufts of

their own hearts, yet, numerous and glorious

are the conqueſts he has gained over rebellious

finners. Many a ſtubborn will has he ſweetly

fubdued : many an heart offtone has he ſoften

ed, and diffolved into ingenuous repentance

like ſnow before the fun : many a depraved ſoul

has he purified, and at length brought to the

heavenly ſtate in all the beauties of perfect

holineſs. And hence it is that there is any ſuch

thing as true religion to be found upon earth ,

and that any of the fons of men arerecovered

to obedience and happineſs. But for this ins

eſtimable bleffing we are indebted to a crucified

CHRIST. It is the dear purchaſe of his bloody

and had it not been fo purchaſed, it would

never have been communicated to our guilty

world ; and confequently never would one

rebel
G4
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rebel have ſubmitted , never would one heart

have felt the love of God, among all the ſons

of men .

Thus, my. Brethren , you ſee a way is really

opened for the ſalvation of ſinners through the

crucifixion of CHRIST . And o ! what an a

mazing, unexpected, myſterious way ! how

far beyond the reach of human wiſdom ! and

how bright a diſplay of the divine! To diſplay

the perfections of God by occaſion of ſin more

illuſtriouſly than if ſin had never entered into

the world , and thus bring the greateſt good

out of the greateſt evil -to pardon and ſave

the finner,and yet condemn and puniſh his

fin to give the brighteſt diſplay of juſtice in

the freeſt exerciſe of mercy ; and the rịcheſt

diſcovery of mercyinthemoſt rigorous execu

tion of juſtice to diſmiſs rebelsfrom puniſh

ment, and advance them to the higheſt hon

ours, and yet fecure and even advance the hon

our of the government againſt which they

had rebelled to give the moſt effectual warn

ing againſt fin , even in rewarding the finner ;

and to let it paſs unpuniſhed, without making

a bad precedent, or giving any encouragement;

to it - to magnify the law in juſtifying thoſe
that had broken it. to diſcover the utmoſt

hatred againſt fin, inſhowingthe higheſt love

to the finner what an aſtoniſhing God- like,

ſcheme is this ! What a ſtupendous diſplay of

the infinite wiſdom of God ! Could the So

crates's, the Plato's, and other oracles of the

Ver heathen
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heathen world ever have found out an expedient

to anſwer this end, and reconcile theſe ſeeming

contradictions! No ; this would have non

pluſed men and angels, for in what a ſtrange

unthought-of way is it brought about? That

the Son ofGod ſhould become the ſon of man ;

the head of the univerſe appear in the form of

a ſervant ; the author of all life die upon a

croſs; the law - giver become the ſubject of his

own law , and ſuffer its penalty, though per-.

fectly innocent ; who would ever have thought

of ſuch ſtrange events as theſe? This is to accom

pliſh aſtoniſhing things in an aſtoniſhing way.

You may as well ſet an human underſtanding

to draw the plan of a world, as to form ſuch ,

a ſchemeas this. O ! it is all divine ; it is the

wonder of angels; and thegreateſt miracle in

the univerſe;

Thus, you ſee, there are very good reaſons,

reducible to this head , why the croſs ofCHRIST,

ſhould be the grand' weapon to deſtroy the

kingdom of darknefs, and reſcue ſinners, and

bring them into a ſtate of liberty and glory. " ;

: And there are reaſons, equally important,

that fall under the other head, viz. That the

preaching of CHRIST crucified makes ſuch a

diſcovery of things , ashas themoſt direct tens

dency to bring finners to repentance, and pro

duce in them that temper whichis neceſſary

to their ſalvation .

If a repreſentation of the moſt moving, the

moſt alluring andmoſt alarming matters can
affect

تارم
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;

affect the mind of man, certainly thepreach

ing of the crofs cannot be without effect ; for,

1.The preaching of a crucified Saviour gives

the ſtrongeſt aſſurance to the guilty fons of

men that their offended GOD is reconcilable

to them and willing to receive them into favour

again , upon their penitent return to him. The

provifion he has made for this end, and

particularly his appointing his son to be

their Saviour, and delivering him up to the
death of the crofs for them , leaves no room

for doubt upon this head. It is full demon

ftration that he is not only willing, but that

his heart is earneſtly fet upon reconciliation

otherwiſe he would not have been at ſuch in

finité painsand expence to remove obſtructions,

and clear the way for it. Now this is an aſſu

rance that the light of nature could never give.

It leaves us dreadfully in the dark . And in

deed, nothing but an expreſs declaration from

God himſelf can inform us what he intends

to do with criminals that lie entirely at mercy ,

and that hemay do what he pleaſes with. The

heathen world were either ſtupidly thoughtleſs

about this point, or full of anxiety, and

their philoſophers, amid all their boaſted know

ledge, could only offer them plaufible con

jectures.' And yet this aſſurance is neceſſary

to keep up religion in the world, and encou

rage rebellious finners to return to obedience ;

for with what heart can they ſerve that GOD,

as to whom they fear hewill aécept of no fer

vice

1
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vice at their hands, or return to him , when

they have no encouragement that he will re

ceive them ? The hope of acceptance is the

ſpring of repentance and all attempts for re

formation ; and when once the finner con

cludes there is no hope, he lies down inactive

and fullen in defpair, or confirms himſelf in

impenitence,and gives the full rein to his lufts.

Thisthe pfalmiftobferved long ago : * There

* is forgiveneſs with thee, O LORD, that thou

maylt be feared (£). The fear of God is

often uſed in ſcripture for the whole of reli

gion ; and ſo it ſeems taken here. As much

as to fay, “ There is forgiveneſs with thee ;

46 and thou haſt affured usof it, that religion

“ might be preſerved in the world , that man

" kind maynotabandon thy fervice as whol

" ly in vain ; or give up themſelves to fin , as

deſpairing of acceptance upon their repen
" tance ." O ! what an acceptable affurance

mud this beto a guilty tremblingfinner ! And

how ſuitable a remedy to fuch inners is the

preaching of the croſs of Christ, which alone

gives them this welcome affurance!

2. The preaching of a crucified Saviour gives

the moſt moving diſplay oftheloveof God, and

love is a ſtrong attractivetorepentaneeand obea

dience. Therecannotbe ſo ftrong an expreſſion

of love asthe fufferingsofCHRIST. ForGod to

give us life, and breath, andall things, what is

this, in compariſon of the gift of his Son, and
? thoſe

(8) Pſal. cxxx. 4
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thoſe immortal bleſſings which he has purchaſed

with his blood ? To create ſuch a world as this

for our reſidence, to furniſh it with ſuch a rich

variety of bleſſings for ouraccommodation, and

to exerciſe a tender providence over us every

moment of our lives, this is amazing love and

goodneſs. But what is this in compariſon of

his dying love ? To ſpeak an all-creating word ,

andto hang and agonize and expire upon a

croſs; to give us the bleſſings of the earth, and

to give the blood of his heart;,theſe are very

different things: they will not hold compari

fon,

My Brethren , let me make an experiment

upon you with the croſs of Christ, and try

with that weapon to flay your ſins, and break

your hearts. Can you view ſuch agonies, and

queſtion the love that endured them ? Or can

you place yourſelves under the warm beams of

that love, and yet feel no love kindled in your

hearts in return ? What! not the love of a

worm forthedying love of a God ! The apoſtlé

John reaſons very naturally, when he ſays:

** Welove him, becauſe he firſt loved us (b),

Love. for love is but a reaſonable retaliation ;

eſpecially thelove of a redeemed finnerfor the

love of a crucified Saviour. St Paul felt the

energy of this love irreſiſtible : * The love of

35 Christ conſtraineth us ( i) ;" or according to

the emphaſis of the originalword *, it carries

9900 aius

(b) 1 John iv . 19 . ( i ) 2 Cor. v . 14 .

+ ouvíxese So Dr Doddridge tranſlates it .
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us away, like a reſiſtleſs torrent. And it ap

peared to him ſo ſhocking, that he could not

mention it without weeping,
that any ſhould

be enemies to the croſs of CHRIST (k ). Hear

what expectations he had from the energy of

his croſs, who himſelf hung upon it. * I,

" ſays he, if I be lifted up from the earth, will

* draw all men unto me(?)." This the evan

gelift teaches us to underſtand of the manner

of his death , viz. his being raiſed up from

the earth, and ſuſpended on the croſs. There,

finners, he hung to attract your love ; and can

you reſiſt the force of this attraction , this al

mighty magnet ? Jesus , if I may ſo ſpeak, ex

pects that this will carry all before it : that every

finner who ſees him hanging there will imme

diately melt into repentance, and be drawn to

him by the cords of love . And O ! can you

find in hearts to refift ? Where then is

gratitude ? Is that generous principle quite dead

within you ? I muſt honeſtly tell you, if the

love of a crucified Saviour does not attract

your love, nothing elſe will : you will conti

nue his enemies, and periſh as ſuch . This is

the moſt powerful inducement that can be pro

poſed to you, all the reaſonings of the ableft

philoſophers, all the perſuaſions of the minif

ters of the Goſpel, all the goodneſs of God in

creation and providence, will never prevail

upon you, if your hearts are proof againſt the

attraction of the croſs. But, bleſſed be his

your

name

(k) Phil . iii , 18. ( John xii. 32 .
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name who died upon it, many an obftinate

and reluctant heart has this croſs allured and

ſubdued : and O ! that we may all feel its

ſweet conſtraints !

3. The preaching of Christ crucified gives

fuch a repreſentation of the evil of ſin , and the

dreadful puniſhment due to it, as naturally

tends to turn finners from it, and bring them
to repentance. In the croſs of Christ the

ſnner may ſee what malignity there is in ſin ,

when it brovght ſuch heavy vengeance on the

head of the ſurety. There the finner may
fee

howGod hates it, when he puniſhed it ſo fe

yerely in his beloved Son. If the almighty re

deemer ſunk under the load, how ſhall the

feeble finner bear up under it ? If God fpared

not his own Son, who was but a ſurety , how

can the finner eſcape, who is the original

debtor ? O finners, never call it cruel that God

Should puniſh you for your ſins; ſo he dealt

with Jesus, his favourite ; and how can you

hope for more favour ? Read the nature of fin

as written in characters of blood on thé croſs

of Christ, and ſurelyyou can make light of

it no more . You muſt tremble at the very

thought of it ; and immediately reform and re

All the harangues of moraliſts

upon the intrinſic deformity, the unreaſona

bleneſs, the incongruity of vice, can never re

preſent it in ſuch a ſhocking light, as you may

view it in the ſufferings ofJESUS CHRIST.

And can you look upon your fins piercing him,

ſtretching

pent of it.
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ſtretching him upon thecroſs, and daughtering

him, and yet not mourn over them ? O ! can

you indulge the murderous things that ſhed his

blood ? Then you practically pronounce him an

impoſtor, and join the cry of the Jewilh raba

ble, - Crucify him ; crucify him ."

4. The preaching of Christ crucified pre

fents us with ſuch a perfect pattern ofobedience,

as has at once the force ofan example and an

inducement to holineſs We need no longer

view the law in theory : we ſee it reduced into

practice, and preſented to the life, in the whole

of our Lord's conduct towards God and man .

Wefee one in our nature , upon our guilty

globe, in our circumſtances, behaving exactly

agreeable to the divine law, and leaving us an

example that we might follow his ſteps. And

ſhall we not delight to imitate our beſt friend,

and the moſt perfect pattern that ever was

exhibited ? O ! how ſweet to walk as he walk

ed in the world, and to trace the ſteps ofhis

lovely feet ? Until the doctrine ofthe croſs was

introduced, the world was ſadly at a loſs about

a rule of duty. All the admired writings of

Pagan antiquity cannot furniſh out one come

pleat ſyſtemeven of morality, but here we have

a perfect law , and a perfect example, which

has the force of a law. Therefore, let us be fol

lowers of this incarnate God, as dear children.

For an application,

1. Hence we may learn our great happineſs

in enjoying the preaching of Christ crucified.
It
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It is but a very ſmall part of the world that

has heard thisjoyful found ; and the time has

been, when none of the ſons of men enjoyed

it in that full evidence which we are favoured

with . Now ſince it pleaſes God by this fool

iſhneſs of preaching to ſave them that believe,

ſince this is the moſt effectual mean for our

recovery from fin and ruin ; how great, how

diſtinguiſhing, how peculiar is our privilege !

It becomes us, my Brethren, to know our

happineſs, that we may be thankful. How

fewamong the ſons of men enjoy this privi

lege! How does the whole world lie in wick

edneſs! Alas ! they are fatally unconcerned,

or fruitleſlly anxious about a way of reconci

liation with God. ' Their prieſts and philoſo

phers can afford them no relief in this caſe ; but

either miſlead them or increaſe their perplexity.

But we have the ſtrongeſt aſſurance that GOD

is reconcilable to us ; and the cleareſt diſcove

ry of the way. We have the moſt powerful

inducements to repentance, and the moſt effec

tual reſtraints from fin . And what gratitude

does this call for from us to our divine benefac

tor ? and how folicitous ſhould we be to make

a proper improvement of our peculiar advan

tages ?

2. Hence we may learn the ſhocking guilt

and danger of our modern infidels, the Deiſts,

who like the Greeks, count the preaching of

Christ crucified fooliſhneſs, and deny the

LORD that bought them. This is to reject the

beſt
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beſt, the laſt, the only remedy. Now let them

conſult their feeble reaſon ; let them go to the

oracles of wiſdom in the heathen world, and

alk of them how guilty offenders may be re

ſtored into favour, in conſiſtency with the

honour of the divine perfections andgovern

ment? Alas ! they can find no ſatisfactory an

ſwer. Now alſo they have loſt the ſtrongeſt

motive to love and obedience, when they have

turned away
their

eyes from the croſs. They

have loft the moſt full and amiable view of the

divine nature and perfections that ever was

exhibited to the world. Should they ſhut their

eyes againſt the light of the ſun , and abhor all

the beauties of nature, it would not be ſuch an

aſtoniſhing inſtance of infatuation. St Paul

repreſents it as the moſt amazing folly, nay,

a kind of witchcraft and incantation, that any

ſhould deſert the truth , that had ever had a

view of Christ . crucified . * O fooliſh Gala

ss tians ! who hath bewitched you, that you

* ſhould not obey the truth, beforewhoſe eyes.

Jesus Christ hath been evidently ſet forth ,

crucified among you (mj?" What wickedneſs,

what madneſs, what an unnatural conſpiracy

againſt their ownlives muſt it be for mento re

ject the only expedient found out by infinite wif

dom and goodneſs for their ſalvation? What baſe

ingratitude thus to requite the dying love of

Jesus ? Can ſuch monſters expect ſalvation from

his hands? no ; they will fully cut themſelves off
VOL. III. H from

(m ) Gal . iii. 1 .

SS
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from all hope, and bring upon themſelves ſwift

deſtruction . If the croſs of CHRIST does not

break their hearts, it is impoſſible to bring them

to repentance : the laſt and moſt powerful

remedy has proved ineffectual : the laſt and

ſtrongeſt effort of divine grace has been uſed

with them in vain. Since they obſtinately re

ject the Sacrifice of Christ , there remains no

other Sacrifice for their fin , and nothing awaits

them but a fearful expectation of wrath, and

fiery indignation, which ſhall devour them as

adverſaries.

3. Hence we ſhould enquire what effect the

preaching of Christ crucified has had upon

Since this is the grand mean divine wif

dom has found out for the recovery of our

guilty world , when all other means had been

in vain, it is of the utmoſt importance to us ,

that we ſhould enquire; whether it is likely to

anſwer this end upon us. 's It pleaſes God,

by this fooliſhneſs of preaching, to ſave them
» that believes Obſerve the limitation ,

ss them that believe." They, and only they can

be ſaved by it. As for unbelievers, they can

not be ſaved in this, or any other way. Let

us then abandon every other concern forawhile,

and ſeriouſly examine ourſelves in this point.

Faith comes by hearing ; and have we been

brought to believe by hearing the preachingof

the croſs ? Do we reliſh this humble deſpiſed

doctrine with peculiar pleaſure ? Is it the life

and nouriſhment of our ſouls, and the ground

of

53
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of all our hopes ? Or do we fecretly wonder

what there can be in it, that ſome ſhould be ſo

much affected with it ? " To them that periſh ,"

ſays the apoſtle, andto them only, " the preach

ing of the croſs is fooliſhneſs." And is that

our dreadful characteriſtic ? Or does a crucified

Christ appear to us as the wiſdom of God,

and the power of God, ashe does to all them

that believe, however different their natural

taſtes, and the prejudices of their education,

and their outward circumſtances ? Do we fuf

pend all our hopes upon the croſs of Christ ?

Do we glory in it above all other things, what

ever contempt the world may pour upon it ?

Do we feel our neceſſity of a mediator in all our

tranſactions with God, and depend entirely

upon the merit of his death for acceptance,

fenfible that we have no merit of our own to

procure one ſmile from God ? Have we ever

had our hearts enlightened to behold the glory

of God in the face of Jesus Christ ? Have we

admired the ſcheme of ſalvation through a cru

cified Jesus , as illuſtrating the perfections of

Gon, and ſecuring the honourof the divine

government, while it ſecures our ſalvation ?

And do we delight in it upon that account ?

Or are we quite indifferent about the glory of

God, if we may be but ſaved ? Alas ! hereby

we ſhow we are entirely under the government

of ſelfiſh principles, and have noregard for

God at all . Do our thoughts frequently ho

ver and cluſter about the croſs with the tender

H 2 est
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eft affections ? And has the view of it melted

our hearts into the moſt ingenuous relenting's

for fin , and given us ſuch a hatred againſt it,

that we can never indulge it more ? My bre

thren, put ſuch queſtions as theſe home to your

hearts, and endeavour to come to ſome juſt

conclufion with regard to yourſelves. And if

the concluſion be againſt you, then ,

4. Conſider your guilt and danger. Conſider

your ingratitude in rejecting all the love of

God, and a crucified Saviour.-Your hardneſs

of heart, that has not been broken by ſuch a

moving reprefentation.The averfion of your

fouls to God, that have not been allured to him

by the powerful attraction of the croſs. — And

O ! conſider your danger : the laſt remedy has

been tried upon you in vain : CHRIST's grand

expedient for the ſalvation of finners has had

no effect upon you. Had the religion of the

Jews or of the heathen world failed to bring

you to repentance, there might be ſtill ſome

hope that the preaching of Christ crucified
might prevail. But alas ! when that fails, how

diſcouraging is your cafe ! Therefore I pray

you take the alarm , and labour to get your

hearts affected with this repreſentation . O yield

to the attraction of the crofs: let him draw you

to himſelf, whom you ſee lifted up on it ; and

do not attempt ſuch an exploit of wickedneſs as

to reſiſt the allurements of ſuch love. And O !

cry to God for his enlightening ſpirit. Alas !

it is your blindneſs that renders you unaffected

ز

with
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with this moving object. Did you
but know

the LORD of glory who was crucified ; did you

but ſee the glory of the plan of ſalvation thro’

his ſufferings, you would immediately become

the captives of his croſs, conquered by the

power of his love.of his love . And ſuch , believe me, ſuch

you muſt be, before you can be ſaved.-- But if

the reſult of your examination turns out in your

favour, then ,

5 may entertain the joyful hope of ſal

vation ; of ſalvation through one that was in

fulted as not able to ſave himſelf; ofcrowns of

glory through him that wore the crown of

thorns; of fulneſs of joy through the man of

forrows ; of immortal life through one that died

upon a croſs ; 1 fay, you may entertaina joyful

hope of all this ; for in this way of ſalvation

there is no hinderance, no objection. GOD

will be glorified in glorifying you, the law mag

nified in juſtifying you. In ſhort, the honour
of God and his government concurs with your

intereſt ; and therefore if you heartily embrace

this plan of ſalvation , you may be as ſure that

God will ſave you , as that he will take care of

his own glory, for they are inſeparably con

nected. And do not your hearts, dead as they

are, ſpring within you at the thought ? Do yoy
not long to ſee your Saviour on the throne, to

whoſe croſs youare indebted for allyourhopes ?

And O ! will you not praiſe his namewhile you

live, and continue the ſong through all eter,

nity ? Are you not ready to anticipate the an
themH3
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them of heaven, s Worthy is the Lamb that

was ſlain, to receive power, and riches, and

» wiſdom , and ſtrength, and honour, and

glory, and bleſſing : for thou haſt redeemed

us unto God by thy blood (n ) ."

Finally , let me congratulate § my reverend

Brethren on their being made miniſters of the

new teſtament, which reveals that glorious and

delightful ſubject CHRIST crucified in full

light, and diffuſes it through all their ſtudies

and diſcourſes. The Lamb that wasſain is the

theme that animates the ſongs of angels and

ſaints above, and even our unhallowed lips are

allowed to touch it without profanation . Let

us therefore, my dear Brethren , delight to dwell

upon it. Let us do juſtice to the refined mora

lity of the goſpel : let us often explain and en

force the precepts, the graces and the virtues of

chriſtianity; and teach men to live righteouſly,

ſoberly, and godly in the world . But let us do

thisin an evangelical ſtrain , as miniſters of the

crucified JESU S, and not as the ſcholars of

Epictetus or Seneca.or Seneca. Let us labour to bring men

to an hearty compliance with the method of

ſalvation through CHRIST ; and then we ſhall

find it comparatively an eaſy matter, a thing of

courſe, to make them good moraliſts. Then a

ſhort

(n ) Rev. v. 9, 12 .

$ The Author towards the end of the Diſcourſe writes, At a

Preſbytery in Auguſta , April 25. 1759. which accounts for this par.

ticular Addreſs to Miniſters.
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ſhort hint of their duty to God and man will

be more forcible than whole volumes of ethics,

while their ſpirits are not caſt in the goſpel

mould. Thus may we be enabled to go on ,

till our great maſter ſhall take our charge off

our hands, and call us to give an account of

our ſtewardſhip !

*

*

*

*

*
*

*
*

*
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*
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SERMON XXV.

Ingratitude to GOD an heinous but

general Iniquity.

0000000000000000 000000

2 CHRONICLES XXXII. 25.

But Hezekiab rendered not again, according to

the benefit done unto him .

* Mong the many vices that are at

once univerſally decried , and uni
А

verſally practiſed in the world,
there is none more baſe or more

* common than ingratitude ; ingra

titude towards the ſupreme Benefactor. Ingra

titude is the ſin of individuals, of families, of

churches, of kingdoms, and even of all man ,

kind. The guilt of ingratitude liesheavy upon

the whole race of man, though alas! but few

of them feel and lament it. I have felt it of

late with unuſual weight; and it is the weight

of it that now extorts a diſcourſe from me up

on
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on this ſubject. If the plague of anungrateful

heart muſt cleave to us while in this world of

ſin and imperfection, let us at leaſt lament it

let us bear witneſs againſt it ; let us condemn

ourſelves for it ; and let us do all we can to

fuppreſs it in ourſelves and others. I feel my

felf, as it were, exaſperated, and full of indig

nation againſt it, and againſt myſelf as guilty

of it. And in the bitterneſs of my ſpirit Iſhall

endeavour to expoſe it to your view in its pro

per infernal colours, as anobject of horror and

indignation.

None of us can flatter ourſelves that we are

in little or no danger of this - fin , when even ſo

good and great a man as Hezekiah did not eſcape

the infection. In the memoirs of his life, ſo

illuſtrious for piety, zeal for reformation, vic

tory overhisenemies, gloryand importance at

home and abroad, this, alas ! is recorded of

him , That he rendered not again to his di

* vine Benefactor, accordingto the benefit done

* unto him ;, for his heart was lifted up, there

s fore there was wrath upon him, and upon

Judab and Jeruſalem ."

Manyhad been the bleſſingsand deliverances

of this good man's life. I Thall only particu

farize two recorded in this chapter. The

Allyrians had over -run a great part of the coun

try, and intended to lay ſiege to Jeruſalem .

Their haughty monarch , who had carried all

before him, and was grown infolent with ſuc

cefs, fent Hezekiah a blafphemous letter to inti

$$

midate
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ther ;

midate him and his people. He profanely

bullies and defies Hezekiah and his God toge

and Rabſhakeh his meſſenger comments

upon his maſter's letter in the ſame ſtile of

impiety and inſolence. But here obſerve the

ſignal efficacy of prayer ! Hezekiah, Iſaiah, and
no doubt many other pious people among the

Jews, made their prayer to the God of Iſrael ;

and , as it were , complained to him of the

threatenings, and profane blaſphemy of the

Aſſyrian monarch. "Jehovah hears, and works

amiraculous deliverance for them. He ſends.

out an angel (one was ſufficient) who deſtroyed

in one night, as we are elſewhere told, (o) no

leſs than an hundred fourſcore and five thou

ſand men ; which extenſive ſlaughter, a Jewiſh

tradition tells us, was made by means of light

ening ; a very ſuppoſable and ſufficient cauſe.

Sennacherib, with the thin remains of his army,

fled home inglorious, and his two ſons aſſaſſi

nated him at an idolatrous altar. Thus Jeruſa

lem was freed from danger, and the country

reſcued from ſlavery and the ravages of war.

Nay, we find from profane hiſtory, that this

dreadful blow proved fatal in the iſſue to the

Affyrian monarchy, which had oppreſſed the

world ſo long ; for upon this the Medes, and
afterwards other nations threw off their ſub

miffion, and the empire fell to pieces. Certain

ly ſo illuſtrious a deliverance as this wrought

immediately

( 0) 2 Kings xix . 35 .
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immediately by the divine hand, was a ſufficient

reaſon for ardent gratitude,

Another deliverance followed upon this. He

zekiah was ſick unto death ; that is, his fick

nefs was in its own nature mortal, and would

have been unto death, had it not been for the

miraculous interpoſition of providence. But,

upon his prayer to God he was recovered, and

fifteen yeats added to his life. " This alſo was

great cauſe of gratitude. And we find it had

this effect upon him, while the ſenſe of his de

liverance was freſh upon his mind ; for in his

euchariſtic ſong upon his recovery, we find

theſe grateful ſtrains : « The living, the living

he ſhall praiſe thee, as I do this day : the

* s father to the children ſhall make known thy

* truth. The LORD was ready to ſave me ;

* therefore we will ſing my fongs to the ſtring

* ed inſtruments, all the days of our life. But,

alas ! thoſe grateful impreſſions wore off in

ſome time ; and pride, that uncreaturely tem

per, began to riſe. He began to think himſelf

the favourite of heaven, in ſomedegree, on ac

count of his own perſonal goodneſs. He in

dulged his vanityinoftentatiouſly expoſing his

treafures to the Babylonian meſſengers ; which

was the inſtance of felfiſh pride and ingratitude

that ſeems here particularly referred to.

This pride and incratitude paffed not with

out evidences of the divine indignation ; for we

are told, " therefore there was wrath upon

whim, and upon Judah and Jeruſalem ." As
the
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the crime was not peculiar to him, ſo neither

is the puniſhment. Nations and individuals

have ſuffered in this manner from age to age ;;

and under the guilt of it we and our country

are now languiſhing.

In order to make you the more ſenſible of

your ingratitude towards your divine Benefac

tor, I ſhall give you a brief view of his mercies

towards you, and expoſe the aggravated baſe

neſs of ingratitude under the reception of ſo

many mercies.

Mercy has poured in upon you on all ſides,

and followed you from the firſt commencement

of your exiſtence: rich, various, free, repeat

ed , uninterrupted mercy . The bleſſings of a

body wonderfully and fearfully nrade, com

pleat inall its parts, and not monſtrous in any :

the bleſſing of a rational immortal ſoul, pre

ſerved in the exerciſe of found reaſon for fo

many years, amid all thoſe accidents that have

ſhattered it in others, and capable of the exalt

ed pleaſures of religion, and the everlaſting en

joyment of the bleſſed God, the ſupreme good :

the bleſſing of a large and ſpacious world, pre

pared and furniſhed for our accommodation ;

illuminated with an illuſtrious ſun, and the

many luminaries of the ſky ; the earth enrich

ed and adorned with trees, vegetables, various

forts of grain, and animals, for our ſupport or

convenience ; and the ſea a medium of extenſive

trade, and an inexhauſtible ſtore of fiſhes : the

bleſſing of the early care of parents and friends,
to

1
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to provide for us in the helpleſs days ofinfancy,

and direct or reſtrain us in the giddyprecipitant

years of youth : the bleſſing of being born in

the adult age of the world , when the improve

ments of art are carried to fo high a degree of

perfection; of being born , not among lavages
in a wilderneſs, but in a humanized, civilized

country ; not on the burning fandy deſarts of

the torrid zone, nor under the frozen ſky of

Lapland or Iceland, but in a temperate climate,

as favourable to the comfort and continuance

of life as moſt countries upon earth ; notin a

barren ſoil, ſcarcely affording proviſion of the

coarſeſt ſort for its inhabitants, but in a land

of unuſual plenty, that has never felt the ſeve

rities of famine : the bleſſing of not being a race

of flaves, under the tyranny of an arbitrary

government, but free born Britons and Virgi

nians in a land of liberty : theſe birth-right

bleſſings are almoſt peculiar to us and our na

tion. Let me enumerate alſo the bleſſing of a

good education ; good at leaſt, when compared

to the many favage nations of the earth : the

bleſſing of health for months and years : the

bleſſing of raiment ſuited to the various ſeaſons

of the year : the bleſſings of rain from heaven ,

and fruitful feaſons; of ſummer and winter, of

feed -time and harveſt ; the agreeable viciſſitude

ofnightand day ; the refreſhing repoſe of Neep,

and the activity and enjoyment of ourwaking

hours ;' the numerous and refined bleſſings of

fociety, and the moſt endearing relations ; the

bleſſings
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bleſſings included inthe tender names of Friend,

Huſband or Wife, Parent or Child, Brother or

Siſter : the bleſſings of peace ; peace, in the

midſt of a peaceful country, which has been

our happy lot till of late years; or peace, in the

midſt of a ravaged bleeding country, which is

a more diſtinguiſhed and ſingular bleſſing, and

which we now enjoy, while many of our

fellow -ſubjects feel a terrible reverſe : bleſſings

in every age of life ; in infancy , in youth , in

adult age, and inthe decays of old age : bleff

ings by ſea and land, and in every country

where we have reſided ; in ſhort, bleſſings as

numerous as our moments, as long continued

as our lives : bleſſings perſonal and relative,

public and private ; for while we have the air to

breathe in , the earth to tread upon, or a drop

of water to quench our thirſt, we muſt own we

are not left deſtitute of bleſſings from God.

From God, I ſay, all theſe bleſſings originally

flow ; and to him we are principally obliged

for them . Indeed they are conveyed to us by

means of our fellow - creatures; or they ſeem to

be the ſpontaneous productions ofnaturalcauſes,

acting according to the eſtabliſhed laws of na

But then it was God, the fountain of

being and of all good , that gave our fellow

creatures the diſpoſition, the ability, and the

opportunity of conveying theſe bleſſings to us ;

and it is the great God whois theauthor of thoſe

cauſes which ſpontaneouſly produce ſo many

bleſſings for our enjoyment, and of thoſe laws
of

tore .

i
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of nature according to which they act. Theſe

are but channels , channels cut by his hand,

and he is the ſource, the ocean of bleſſings.

Creatures are but the hands that diſtribute his

charity through a needy world, but his is the

ſtore from which they derive their ſupplies.
On this account therefore we ſhould receive all

theſe bleſſings as gifts from God, and feel our-,

felves obliged to him , as the ſupreme original

Benefactor. Beſides, it is very probable to me,

that in order to beſtow ſome of thefe bleſſings

upon us by means of natural cauſes, God may

give theſe cauſes a touch to turn them in our

favour, more than they would be according to

the eſtabliſhed courſe of nature ; a touch fo effi

cacious as to anſwer the kind deſign ; though

ſo gentle and agreeable to the eſtabliſhed laws

of nature, as not to be perceivable, or to caſt

the ſyſtem of nature into diſorder. The bleſſ

ingsconveyed in this way, are not only the gifts
ofhis hand, but the gifts of his immediate hand.

Therefore let God be acknowledged the ſu

preme, the original Benefactor of the world,

and theproper Author of allour bleſſings ; and

let all his creatures in the height oftheir bene

volence and uſefulneſs, own,that they are but

the diſtributors of his alms, or the inſtruments

of conveying the gifts of his hand, Let us ac

knowledge the light of yonder ſun, the breath

that now heaves our lungs and fans the vital

flame, the growing plenty that is now burſting

its way through the clods of earth , the water
that
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that bubbles up in ſprings, that flows in

ſtreams and rivers, or rolls at large in the

ocean ; let usown, I ſay, that all theſe are the

bounties of his hand, who ſupplies with good

the various ranks of being, as high as the moſt

exalted angel, and as low as the young ravens,

and the graſs of the field . Let him ſtand as the

acknowledged Benefactor of the univerſe to in

flame the gratitude of all to him, or to array

in the crimſon colours of aggravated guilt the

ingratitude of thoſe ſordid ſtupid wretches, who

ſtill continue unthankful.

The poſitive bleſſings I have briefly enume

rated have ſome of them been interrupted at

times : but even the interruption ſeemed only

intended to make way for ſome deliverance ; a

deliverance that re- inſtated us in the poſſeſſion

of our former bleſſings with a new and ſtrong

er reliſh , and taught us, or at leaſt was adapt

ed to teach us ſome uſeful leſſons, which we

were not likely to learn , had not our enjoyment

been a while ſuſpended. This very hour let us

turn our eyes backwards, and take a review of

a length of ten , twenty, forty, or fixty years ;

and what a ſeries of deliverances riſes upon us !

Deliverances from the many dangers of child

hood, by which many have loſt their limbs,

and many their lives ; deliverances from many

threatening and fatal accidents ; deliverances

from exquiſite pains, and from dangerous

diſeaſes ; deliverances from the gates of death,

and the mouth of the grave ; and deliverances

Vol. III. I for

ز
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for yourſelves, and for your dear families and

friends. When fickneſs, like a deſtroying an

gel, has entered your neighbourhood , and

made extenfive havock and deſolation around

you, you and yours have eſcaped the infection,

whileyou were everyday in anxiousexpecta-,

tion of the dreadful viſit, and trembling at the

dubious fate of ſome dear relative, or yourown :

or if it has entered your houſes, like a meſſenger

of death, it has not committed its uſual ravages

in them . Or if it has torn from your hearts

one or more members of your family, ſtill you

have ſome left, or perhaps ſomenew members

added to make up the loſs. When you
have

been in deep diſtreſs, and covered with tremen

dous glooms , deliverance has dawned in the

moſt ſeaſonable hour, and light and joy have

fucceeded to nights of darkneſs and melancholy.

In fhort, your deliverances have been endleſs

and innumerable. You appear this day fo

many monuments of delivering goodneſs. You

have alſo ſhared in the deliverances wrought for

your country and nation in former and latter

times : deliverances from the open violences

and clandeſtine plots and inſurrections of ene

mies abroad and traitors and rebels at home :

deliverances from the united efforts of both to

ſubvert the Britiſh conſtitution, and enſlave

free- born Britons to civilor eccleſiaſtical tyranny,

or a medley of both ; and deliverances from

drought, and the threatening appearances of

famine, which we have fo lately experienced in
theſe
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theſe parts,and yet they are long enough paſt

to be generally forgotten.

In theſe inſtances of deliverances, as well as

in the former of poſitive bleſſings, let the great

God be acknowledged as the original efficient,

whatever creatures he is pleaſed to uſe as his

inſtruments. Fortuitous accidents are under

his direction ; and neceſſary cauſes are ſubject

to his controul. Diſeaſes are his ſervants, his

ſoldiers ; and he fends them out, or recalls

them , according to his pleaſure.

And now mention the benefactor, if you

can , to whom you are a thouſandth part ſo

much obliged as to this Benefactor. What a

profuſion of bleſſings and deliverances has the

ALMIGHTY made you the ſubjects of ! And O !

what obligations of gratitude do ſuch favours

lay upon you ! What ardentlove, what ſincere

thanklgiving, what affectionate duty do they

require of you ! Theſe are the cords of love,

the bonds of a man, wherewithhe would draw

you to obedience.

Dare you now make the enquiry, What re

turns has this divine Benefactor received from

you for all this goodneſs ? Alas ! the diſcovery

which this enquiry will make may convict,

fhock , confound , and mortify us all ; for we are

all, in a prodigious degree , though ſome much

more than others, guilty in this reſpect, guilty

of the vileſt ingratitude. Alas ! are there not

many
of

you
that do not return to God the

gratitude of a dog to his maſter ? That brute

animal,

1

I 2
1
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animal, who receives but crumbs and blows

from you, will welcome you home with a thou

ſand fond and obliging motions. The very

dull ox you fodder knows his owner . But, o ?

the more than brutal ingratitude of reaſonable

creatures ! Some of you perhapsdo not ſo

much as acknowledge the agency of Providence

in theſe enjoyments, but, affecting a very un

philoſophical infidelity, under the name of phi

loſophy, youmakenatural cauſes theauthorsof

all good to you, without the agency of the firſt

Mover of all the ſprings of nature . Others of

you, who may be orthodox in your
faith as to

this point, yet are practical infidels, the moſt
abſurd and inconfiffent fort in the world ; that

is , while you verbally acknowledge, and fpecu

latively believe the agency of Providence intheſe

things, yet you live as if there was no ſuch

thing: you live thoughtleſs of the divine Be

nefactor, and diſobedient to him for days and

years together. The very mercies he beſtows

upon you you abuſe to his diſhonour by

making them occaſions of fin . Do not your

conſciences now convict you of that monſter

fin , ingratitude, the moſt baſe, unnatural, and

yet indulged ingratitude ? How do you refent

it , if one, whom you have deeply obliged,

ſhould prove ungrateful, and uſe you ill ? But

it is impoſſible any one of your
fellow -creatures

fhould be guilty of ſuch enormous ingratitude

towards you as you are guilty of towards GOD ;

becauſe it is impoſſible any one of them ſhould

be

1
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be ſo ſtrongly obliged to you as you are to

him.

Ye children of God, his peculiar favourites,

whoſe hearts are capable of and do actually

feel ſomegenerous ſenſations of gratitude, what
do you think of your conduct towards ſuch a

Benefactor ? I ſpeak particularly to you, becauſe

you are moſt likely to feel what I ſay. Have

you rendered again to your God according to

the benefits done you ? O! are you not morti

fied and ſhocked to reflect upon your ingrati

tude, your fordid monſtrous ingratitude? Do

you not abhor yourſelves becauſe you were

capable of ſuch baſe conduct? From you I ex

pect ſuch a generous reſentment. But as to

others, they are dead in treſpaſſes and fins, dead

towards God, and therefore it is no wonder if

they are dead to all penitential ingenuous re

lentings for their ingratitude.

But if all this does not ſuffice to make you

ſenſible of your enormous guilt in this particu

lar, let melay before you an inventory of ſtill

richer bleffings. At the head of this ſtands

Jesus CHRIST, the unſpeakable gift of God .

: God ſo loved the world ," (hear it, men and

angels, with grateful wonder ! ) as to give his

* only begotten Son , that whoſoever believeth

in him , ſhould not periſh, but have everlaſt

ing life ( p ). God ſent his Son into the world,

not to condemn the world , but that the world

through him might be ſaved ( 9 )." The com

I 3 forts

( D ) John iži . 16 . ( John iii. 17

:
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35

forts of this life alone would be a very inadequate

proviſion for creatures who are to exiſt for

ever in another, for what are ſixty or ſeventy

years in the duration ofan immortal being ?

But in the unſearchable riches of CHRIST are

contained the moſt ample proviſions for yourim

mortal ſtate. Jesus Christ is ſuch a gift as

draws all other gifts after it : for fo the apoſtle

argues, " He that ſpared not his own Son, but

gave him up for us all , how ſhall he not with

* him alſo freely give us all things 'r ) pas And

the purpoſes for which he gave this giit render

it the more aſtoniſhing. He gave him not

only to rule us by his power, but to purchaſe

us with the blood of his heart. He gave him

up to death, even the death of the croſs. In

conſequence of which an oeconomy of grace, a

miniſtry of reconciliation, is ſet up in our

guilty world . Various means are appointed,

and various endeavours are uſed to ſave you pe

riſhing finners . For yourſalvation Jisus now

intercedes in his native heaven , at the right

hand of God. For your ſalvation the holy

Spirit ſtrives with you ; conſcience admoniſhes

you ; Providence draws you by.bleffings, and

drives you by chaſtiſements ; angels miniſter to

you ; Bibles are put into your hands ; miniſters

perſuade you ; friends adviſe you ; and thou

ſands of ſaints pray for you . For this end

prayer, preaching, baptiſm , and the Lord's

ſupper, and a great variety of means of grace

are

( - ) Rom. viii . 32.
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;

are inſtituted . For this end heaven is prepared

and furniſhed with manymanſions; the pearly

gates open , and dart their ſplendors from afar

to attract our eyes ; and things which the eye,

that has ſeen fo many things, had never ſeen

which the ear, that has had ſtill more extenſive

intelligence , had never heard ; nor the heart of

man, which is even unbounded in its concep

tions , had never conceived, are brought to

light by the goſpel. Nay, for this purpoſe,

your ſalvation , Sinai thunders, Hell roars and

throws out its devouring flames, even to warn

a ſtupid' world not to plunge themſelves into

that place of torment. In ſhort, the kind de

ſigns of redeeming love run through the whole

oeconomy of Providence towards our world.

Heaven and earth , and in the ſenſe mentioned,

hell itſelf,are ſtriving to ſave you . The ſtrong
holds of fin and Satan, in which you are held

priſoners, are attacked in kindneſsto you
from

all quarters. What beneficent efforts, what

heroic exploits of divine goodneſs are theſe !

And bleſſed be God theſe efforts are not in vain .

The cæleſtial regions are faſt peopling, tho'

alas ! not fo faſt as the land of darkneſs , with

numerous colonies from our guilty globe. Even

in theſe dregs of time, wheniniquity abounds,

and the love of many waxes cold, Jesus is gain

ing niany hearts , and ſaving many fouls, in the

various apartments of his church . Though you

and thouſands more ſhould be left, and conti

nue to neglect him, yet ſuch excellency ſhall

14 not

i .
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grace : with

not want admirers, ſuch a phyſician ſhall not

want employ in our dying world . No, " he

ſhall fee of the travail of his ſoul, and ſhall

* be ſatisfied ; and the pleaſure of the LORD

* Thall proſper in his hand ( S )." And I doubt

not but there are ſome among you who are the

trophiesof his victorious love,-ofhis victorious

love, I ſay ; for it is by the force of love he

ſweetly conquers .

Now you, my Brethren, are the ſubjects of

this adminiſtration of
you

theſe

means are uſed for your ſalvation : to you Jesus

is offered as a Saviour ; and heaven and earth

are ſtriving to lodge you ſafe in his arms. You

ſhould not rejoice in the wants of others ; but

certainly it may
make you the more ſenſible of

your peculiar obligations to reflect that your

lot inthis reſpect is ſingular. It is but a very

ſmall part of mankind that enjoy theſe great

advantages for a happy immortality. You live

under the goſpel, while the moſt of the nations

of the earth are funk in heathen idolatry,

groaning under Popiſh tyranny, ſeduced by

Mahometan impoſture, or hardened in Jewiſh

infidelity.

And what peculiar obligations of gratitude

reſult from ſuch peculiar diſtinguiſhingfavours ?

Men have obliged you, and you feel the obli

gation. But can men, can angels, can the

whole created, univerſe beſtow ſuch gifts upon

you , and make ſuch proviſions for you as thoſe

( ) Ifa. liii . 11.

which
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And yet

which have been mentioned ? Gifts of infinite

value, and infinitely dear to the giver ; provi

fions for an everlaſting ſtate ; an everlaſting

ſtate of as compleat happineſs as your nature,

in its higheſt" improvements, is capable of.

Theſe are favours worthy of God ; favours

that beſpeak him God. And muſt he not then

be the object of your ſupreme gratitude ? Can

any thing in the world be morereaſonable ?

hear, O Earth , with horror ; be

aſtoniſhed, Oye Heavens, at this ; be ye
horri

bly afraid ! - how little gratitude does God

receive from our world after all ? How little

gratitude from you, onwhomtheſe favours are

ſhowered down with diſtinguiſhed profuſion ?

of you neglect the unſpeakable

gift of God , Jesus Christ, and that falvation

which he bought with his blood ? Do you not

ungratefully neglect the means of your
ſalva

tion, and reſiſt the generous efforts that are

uſed from all quarters to ſave you ? O ! the

mountainous load of ingratitude that lies upon

you ! enough to ſink the whole world into the

depth of hell.

But I muſt now addreſs ſuch of you who are

ſtill more deeply obliged to yourdivine Benefac

tor, and whoſe ingratitude therefore is pecu

liarly black and horrid ; I mean ſuch of you

who not only have ſhared in the bleſſings and

deliverances of life, and lived under the advan

tages of a diſpenſation of grace, but have ex.

perimentally known the love of God to your
ſouls

Do not many
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fouls in a manner peculiar to yourſelves , and

are actually entitled to all the unknown bleſſ

ings prepared for thoſe that love him . If I am

ſo happy as to belong to your number, I am

fure I am ſo unhappy as to Thare deeply with

you in the guilt, theblack guilt ofingratitude.

When you were dead in treſpaſſes and fins,

GOD quickened you, out of his great love

wherewith he loved you. When you were

ruſhing on towards deſtruction , in the enchant

ing paths of ſin , he checked your mad career ,

and turned your faces heavenward. Whenyou

were funk in ſorrows, borne down with a ſenſe

of guilt, and trembling every moment with

the fears of immediate execution, he relieved

you to Jesus, and, as it were, lodged

you ſafe in his arms. When diſmal glooms

have again gathered upon your minds, and

overwhelming fears ruſhed again upon you

like a deluge, he has relieved you again by

leading you to the ſame almighty and ever

conſtantSaviour. When your graces and vir

tues have withered in the abſence of the fun of

righteouſneſs, he has again rifen with

healing in his wings, and revived your lan

guiſhing ſouls. He has ſhed abroad his love

in your hearts, which has made this wretched

wilderneſs a paradiſe to you . He has at times

afforded you, as you humbly hoped , joy and

peace in believing, yea, even caused you to re

joice with “ joy unſpeakable and fullofglory. “

He has met you in your retirements, and al

upon you

lowed

you , led
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1

SS

lowed you to converſe with him in his ordi

nances, with the heart of a friend. He has,

as it were, unlocked his peculiar treaſures to

enrich you, and given you an unſhaken title

to the glorious inheritance of the ſaints in light.

He hasmade you his own, hisown inapecu

liar ſenſe ; his people, his friends, his children .

You are indeed his favourites. You were ſo

before time began. He loved you with an

everlaſting love, therefore with loving kindneſs

has he drawn you ; and having loved you once,

he will love you always, and he will reſt in his

love to all eternity. ss Neither life, nor death ,

things preſent or things to come, ſhall ever

s be able to ſeparate you from his love (t)". His

love to you is an unbounded ocean, that ſpreads

over eternity , and makes it, as it were, the

channel or the ocean of your happineſs. In

you he intends to ſhew to all worids what glo

rious creatures he can form of the duſt, and of

the polluted fragments of degenerate human

nature . What is all the profuſion of kings to

their favourites, what are all the benefactions

of creatures, nay, what are all the bounties of

the divine handitſelf, within the compaſs of

time, when compared to theſe aſtoniſhing,

unparalleled, immortal, infinite, god -like fa

vours ? They all dwindle into obſcurity, like

the ſtars of the night in the blaze of noon.

And now I am almoſt afraid to turn your

thoughts to enquire, what returns you have
made

(t) Rom . viii. 38, 39.

1
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made for all theſe favours, leſt you
ſhould not

be able to bear theſhock. You knowYou know you have

a thouſand times repeated Hezekiah's offence.

I need not be particular. Your conſcience ac

cuſes you and points out the particulars, and

I ſhall only join the cry of conſcience againſt

you , O ! the ingratitude ! O ! the baſe, vile,

unnatural, horrid, unprecedented ingratitude !

From you your God might have expected bet

ter things ; from you, whom he has ſo pecu

liarly, lo infinitely obliged, and whoſe hearts

he has made capable of generous ſenſations.

But, O ! the ſhocking horrid ingratitude ! Let

our hearts burſt into a flood of ſorrowsat the

thought. They may be juſtly too full to allow

us to ſpeak much upon it, but, O ! they can

never be too full of ſhame, confuſion , and tender

relentings for the crime. Methinks the thought

muſt break the hardeſt heart among us.

Let me now add a conſideration which gives

an aſtoniſhing emphaſis to all that has been

ſaid. All this profuſion of mercy, perſonal

and relative, temporal and ſpiritual, is beſtow

ed upon creatures that deſerve not the leaſt

mercy ; creatures that deſerve to be ſtripped

naked of every mercy ; nay, that deſerve to be

made miſerable in time and eternity ; creatures

that deſerve not to breathe this vital air, to

tread the ground , or drink the ſtream that runs

waſte through the wilderneſs, much leſs to

enjoy all the bleſſings which the infinite merit
of
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of Jesus could purchaſe, or the infinite good

neſs of God can beſtow ; creatures that are ſo

far from deſerving to be delivered from the ca

lamities of life, that they deſerve to have them

all heightenedand multiplied, till they convey

them to the more intolerable puniſhmentsof

hell ; creatures that are ſo far from making ade

quate returns, that they are perpetually offending

their God to his face ; and every day receiving

bleſſings from him, and every day ſinning a

gainſt him . O ! aſtoniſhing ! aſtoniſhing!

This wonder is pointed out by Jesus CHRIST

himſelf, who beſt knowswhat is truly marvel
lous. The moſt High , ſays he, is kind to

is the unthankful and to the evil ( v )." # Your

heavenly Father maketh his fun to riſe on the

s evil and on the good, and ſendeth rain on the

juſt and on the unjuſt (x ).“

It need afford you no ſurprize, if my ſub

ject ſo overwhelms me as to diſable me from

making a formal Application of it. I leave you

to your own thoughts upon it , and I amapt

to think they will conſtrain you to cry out in a
confternation with me, " O ! the amazing,

horrid, baſe, unprecedented ingratitude of

“ man ! And O ! the amazing,free, rich , over

" flowing, infinite, unprecedented goodneſsof
« Gop !" Let theſe two miracles be the wonder

of the whole univerſe !

One

( v ) Luke vi. 35. ( x) Matt. V. 45
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and I have done . May our di

vine Benefactor, among his other bleſſings,

beſtow upon us that ofa thankful heart, and

enable us to give ſincere, fervent, and perpe

tual praiſe to his name, through Jesus Christ,

his unſpeakable gift! Amen .

One
prayer,

.

edas

SERMON
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SERMON XXVI.

The Sufferings of Christ and their

conſequent Joys and Bleſſings.

强强强强强强强强强强强强强强强强强强强强强强强强强强强盗染强强

ISAIAH LIII. 10 , II,

When thou ſhalt make his ſoul an offering for fin ,

be ſhallſee his feed, he shallprolong his days, and

the pleaſure of theLORDſhallproſper in his hand.

He shall ſee of the travail of hisſoul, and fall

beſatisfied. *

T

In sh sh

HIS chapter contains a moſt lively

and moving account of very tragical

ſufferings, and, if we have but a imall

ſhare of humanity, we cannot hear it

without being affected, even though we did

not know the perſon concerned. Here is one

ſo mangled and disfigured, that he has " no

form or comelineſs ; onedeſpiſed and rejected

" of men , a man of ſorrows, and acquainted
ss with

* The Sermon is dated Hanover, (a County, if I miſtake not,

in Virginia) July 11. 1756 ; and is evidently a Sacramental
Diſcourſe.
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• with grief ; one wounded, bruiſed, oppreff

ed, afflicted ; one brought as a lamb to the

Naughter ; one cut off out of the land of

ss the living." And who is He ? Were he an

enemy, or a malefactor, we could not but pity

him . But this was not his character, for * he

had done no violence, neither was there guile

ss found in his mouth.s And he was ſo far

from being our enemy that " he hath borne our

griefs, and carried our forrows; he was

at wounded for our tranſgreſſions ; he was

bruiſed for our iniquities," not for his own.

Were he a child or a friend that had ſuffered

ſuch things, it would raiſe all our mournful

and ſympathizing paſſions to hear the hiſtory.
But what if this ſhould be * the man that is

* God's fellow ," the Redeemer, to whom we

are bound by the moſt endearing obligations!

a perſon of infinite dignity, and perfect inno

cence, our beſt friend, and our only Saviour ?
What if it ſhould be He ? Would not this move

your hearts, and raiſe all your tender paſſions?
Or ſhall he die in fuch agonies unpitied, un

lamented, unbeloved, when even a dying cri

minal excites our compaſſion ? What do you

think would be the iſſue if I ſhould make an

experiment of this to day ? If I ſhould make a

trial what weight the fufferings of Jesus will
hearts ? Do you

think the re

preſentation of his ſufferings and love would

have any effect upon you ? That they might

have this effect is my deſign in the proſecution
of

have upon your
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of this ſubject ; for that it is Jesus who is the

hero of this deep tragedy, or the ſubject of

theſe ſufferings, we may learn from the frequent

application ofpaſſages quoted from this chap

ter to him in the new teſtament. This chap

ter has been a ſucceſsful part of the ſcriptures,

and there are ſome now in heaven who were

brought thither by it. This is the chapter the

Ethiopian eunuch was reading, when he aſked

Philip, " Of whom ſpeaketh the prophet this ?

ss ofhimſelf, or of ſome other man ? And Philip

opened his mouth, and began at the ſame

fcripture, and preached unto him Jesus; and

he believed with all his heart, and was bap

tized ; and went on his wayhomeward and

heavenward rejoicing (y )." This was the

chapter that opened to the penitent Earl of

Rocheſter the way of ſalvation through the fuf

ferings of CHRIST, which alone relieved his

mind from the horrors of guilt, and conſtrain

ed him to hope that even ſuch a ſinner as he

might find mercy. O ! that it may have the

ſame effect upon you , my Brethren, to day,

that with the eunuch you may return home re

joicing !

The deſign and method I have now in view

is only to illuſtrate and improve the ſeveral parts

of my text, eſpecially thole that repreſent how

pleaſing and ſatisfactory the converſion and ſal

vationof ſinners by thedeath of Christ is to

him .

VOL. III K 1. " When

ly ) Acts viii. 32–35 :
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1 .

35

ss When of thou ſhalt make his ſoul an

offering for fin ." # An offering for fin , is ,

when the puniſhment of ſin is transferred from

the original offender to another, and that other

fuffers in his ſtead . Thus the Lord Jesus was

made a ſin -offering for us. The puniſhment

of our fin was transferred to him, and he

bore it in his own body on the tree. He became

our ſubſtitute, and took our place in law, and

therefore, the penalty of the law due to us was
executed uponhim . It is in this way, my Bre

thren , that we have any hope of ſalvation ;

blood for blood, life for life, foul for foul: the

blood, the life, the ſoul of the Son of God, for

the blood, and life, and ſoul of the obnoxious

criminal. Here, Sirs, your grateful wonder

may begin to riſe upon our firſt entrance on

this ſubject, and you will find the wonders will

increaſe as we go along.

You ſee Jesus preſented an offering for ſin
and what was it he offered ? * Silver and gold

# he had none," the blood of bulls and of goats ,

and

;

+ The particle Ox here rendered when, is more generally ren

dered if ; and then the ſentence will read thus ; “ If thou ſhalt

" make his ſoul an offering for fin ; " the conſequence will be,

that “ he hall ſee his feed , " & C.

| Or, “ When thou ſhalt make his foul fin. " It is a common

ſcripture -phraſe, whereby a ſin -offering is called fin . And it is

ſometimes retained in our tranſlation , particularly in 1 Cor. y . 21 .

• He hath made him to be fin ; " that is , a fin -offering " for us, "

& *c.
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and the aſhes of heifers, would not ſuffice, and

theſe too he had not. But he had blood in his

veins, and that ſhall all go ; that he will offer

up to ſave our guilty blood . He had a ſoul,

and that was made an offering for fin . 45 His

ſoul an offering for ſin ! his pure ſpotleſs ſoul !

his ſoul, that was of more value than the whole

univerſe beſide ! you may find many that will

give a great many things for the deliverance of

a friend, but who will give his ſoul? his ſoul

for his enemies ! This is the peculiar commen

dation of the love of Jesus.

His foul here may fignify his whole human

nature, in which ſenſe it is often taken in the

ſacred writings. And then the meaning is,

that both his ſoul and body, or his whole hu

man nature bore the puniſhment due to us.

Or his ſoul may behere underſtood properly

for his rational and immortal part , inoppofi

tion to his body ; and then the meaning is,

that he ſuffered in ſoul, as well as in body.His

ſoul ſuffered by the fore-light of his ſufferings ;

by the temptations of the devil; by anaffecting

view of the ſins of men ; and eſpecially by the

abſence of his heavenly father. Hence, when

his body was untouched, in the garden of Geth

Jemane, he cries out, Myſoul is exceeding for

rowful, even unto death :' and elſewhere,

Now is myſoul troubled ." In ſhort, as one

expreſſes it, “ the ſufferings of his ſoul was the

“ ſoul of his ſufferings.” The ſenſe of bodily

K 2
pain

SS
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pain may be ſwallowed up in the pleaſing ſen

ſations of divine love. So ſomehave found by

happy experience, who have ſuffered for righ

teouſneſs- fake. But Jesus denied himſelf that

happineſs which he has given to many ofhis

fervants. His foul was forrowful, exceeding

ſorrowful, even unto death. And all this for

ſuch finners as we. And ſhall this have no

weight among the creatures for whom he en

dured all this ? Make an experiment upon your

hard hearts with this thought, and try if they

can reſiſt its energy.

ss Thou ſhalt make his ſoul an offering for ſin."

Thou ſhalt make , that is, thou , the great God

and Father of all . This facrifice is provided by

thy wiſdom and grace, and appointed by thy

authority, who haſt a right toſettle the terms

of forgiveneſs ; and therefore we may be ſure

this ſacrifice is acceptable ; this atonement is

ſufficient. This method of ſalvation is thy

contrivance and eſtabliſhment, and therefore

valid and firm . Here, my Brethren, is a ſure

foundation ; here, and no where elſe. Can

you produce a divine warrant for depending on

your own righteouſneſs, or any thing elſe ?

No ? but this offering for ſin is of divine ap

pointment, and therefore you may ſafely ven

ture your eternal All upon it. Come, ye af

ficted, toſſed with tempeſt, and not comfort

ed," come build upon this rock, and you

ſhall never fall,

Or

1

$$

SS
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Or the wordsmay be rendered , " When his

“ foul ſhall make an offering for fin . * And

in this ſenſe it is ſignified that this was Christ's

own voluntary act. He conſented to the ardu

ous undertaking : he conſented to be our ſub

ſtitute, and to offer himſelf a ſacrifice for us.

He was under no previous conſtraint ; ſubject

to no compulſion . This he tells us himſelf ;

s No man taketh my life from me ; but I lay

ss it down ofmyſelf ( z )." It was his own free

choice, and this conſideration prodigiouſly en

hances his love. A forced favour is but a ſmall

favour. But Jesus willingly laid down his life,

when he had power to keep it . He voluntarily

aſcended the croſs, when he might have ſtill

continued on his throne. He was abſolute

LORD and Proprietor of himſelf, under no ob

ligations to any, till he aſſumed them by his

own conſent. When martyrs have died in the

cauſe of righteouſneſs, they did but what was

their previous duty ; their lives were not theirs,

but his who gave them , his to whom they de

voted them ; and they had no right to them

when he demanded them ; nor were they able

to protect them againſt the power of their ene

K 3 mies,

* The reaſon of this ambiguity is , that the original word

D'on is the ſecond perſon maſculine and the third perſon fe

minine. If taken in the maſculine gender it muſt be applied to

God the Father ; if in the feminine, to the foul of Christ, WVBI

which is alſo feminine.

( z) John X. 18 .
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Here was

mies. But Jesus reſigned what washis own

abſolute property ; and hereſigned his life when

it was in his power to have retained it . All

the united forces of earth and hell could not

have touched his life, had not he conſented.

As with one word he ſpoke themintobeing,

ſo with a word he could have blaſted all their

powers , or remanded them into nothing, as he

found them. Ofthis he gave a ſpecimen, when

by ſaying " I am he: (a ) Iam the deſpiſed Na

zarene whoni ye are ſeeking, he ſtruck an

armed company down to the earth ; and he

could as eaſily have chained them there, and

never ſuffered them to riſe more.

love indeed , that he ſhould offer himſelf a vo

luntary ſelf-devoted ſacrifice ! And if he made

his foul an offering for fin when he was not

obliged to it, will not you voluntarily love and

ſerve him , when you are obliged to it ; obliged

by all the ties of authority and gratitude, of

duty and intereſt ? Let me bring home this

overture to your hearts , will you
of your own

choice devote yourſelves to his ſervice, who con

ſented to devote himſelf a victim for your fins ?

Are you willing to live to him , when you are

bound to do it ; to him who died for you,
when

he was not bound to it ? You have the eaſier

talk of the two : to live a life of holineſs, and

to die upon a croſs, are very different things,

and will you not do thus much for him ? Could

there be ſuch a thing as a work of ſupereroga

tion,

(a ) John xviii. 6 .
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tion , or an overplus of obedience, methinks

this overplus of love might conſtrain you to it ;

and will you not ſo much as honeſtly attempt

that which you are bound to by the moſt

ſtrong and endearing obligations ? If you reject

this propoſal, make no more pretenſions to

gratitude, a regard to the moſt ſacred and

rightful authority, or any noble diſpoſition.

You are ſunk into the moſt ſordid and aggra

vated degree of wickedneſs, and every generous

and pious paſſion is extinct within you.

Now what ſhall be the conſequence, what

the reward of all theſe ſufferings of Christ ?

Shall hé endure all this in vain ? Shall he receive

no compenſation ? Yes : for,

2. My text tells you s he ſhall prolong his

days . The ſelf -devoted victim ſhall have å

glorious reſurrection. His days were cut off in

the midſt ; but he roſe again , and ſhall enjoy

an endleſs length of happy and glorious days.
That he was once dead he was not aſhamed to

own, when he appeared in a form of ſo much

majeſty to John. ss Fear not, ſays he, I am

ss the firſt and the laſt : I am he that liveth , and

" was dead ; and behold, I am alive for ever

more (b ). The man that hungupon Cal

vary, and lay dead in the tomb of Joſeph of

Arimathea, where is he now ? O ! hehas burſt

the bonds of death , triumphed over the grave,

and enjoys an immortal life. And this immor

tal life he ſpends in a ſtation of the moſt exalted

dignity

(6) Rev. i . 17,18.

к 4

1
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35

35

dignity and perfect happineſs for ever. See !

JESUS , SS who was made a little lower than the

angels, for the ſuffering of death , crowned

* with glory and honour (C). Becauſe " he

humbled himſelf, and became obedient unto

death, even the death of the croſs, therefore

** God hath highly exalted him , and given him

a name which is above every name ; that at

* the name of Jesus every knee ſhould bow,

* and every tongue confeſs (d) ." It was for

this end that s Christ both died and roſe, and

" revived, that he might be LORD both of the

dead and of the living ( e). " By his death he

acquired univerſal government, and has the

keys of crñs , the vaſt inviſible world , and of

death thatleadsinto it ( f ). This was a great

part of that s joy which was ſet before him,

for the ſake of which he endured the croſs,

şi deſpiſing the ſhame ( g ).

And is the poor, deſpiſed, inſulted, crucified

Jesus thus exalted ? Then I proclaim, like the
herald

(c ) Heb . ii . 9 . ( d ) Phil, ii , 8-11 . ( c ) Rom. xiv ...

Ifi Rev. i. 18 . (8 ) Heb. xii . 2 .

I This fentence, “ He ſhall prolong his days, " is otherwiſe

tranſlated by fome, and applied, not to CHRIST, but to his feed,

“ He ſhall ſee his feed , who ſhall prolong their days ; " or, “He

“ ſhall ſee a long-lived feed ," or " a long ſucceſſion of pofteri.

ty,” [orrépjece Maxpófiev, LXX.] This tranſlation gives a ſtricter

connection and uniformity to the words with the preceding and

following ſentences. And in this ſenſe it is undoubtedly true ;

for Jesus has always had , and ever will have ſome ſpiritual chil

dren on our guilty globe : and neither earth nor hell ſhall ever be

able to extinguiſh the ſacred race.

SS

SS +

+
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herald before yoſeph, when advanced to be

prime miniſter to Pharaoh, Bow The Knee !

ſubmit to him, ye ſons ofmen. Hehas bought

you with his blood , and has a right to your

ſubjection ; therefore yield yourſelves to him .

This day become his willing ſubjects, and ſwear

allegiance to him athistable. To him let every

knee bow in this aſſembly, and every tongue

confeſs that Jesus is LORD. And doAnd do you now

feel your hearts begin to yield ? Are your ſouls

now in the poſture of humble homage ? Are

you ready to ſay “ LORD Jesus , reign over this

« foul of mine : ſee, I reſign it as the willing

captive of thy croſs .” Or will you ſtand it

out againſt him ? Shall your hearts and prac

tices , as it were , ſend a meſſage after him , now

when he is advanced to hisheavenly throne,

We will not have this man to reign over us ?"

Then I proclaim you rebels, wilful inexcuſable

rebels againſt theſupreme, the moſt rightful,

and the moſt gracious government of CHRIST ;

and if you continue ſuch, you muſt periſh for

ever by the ſword of his juſtice, without a

poflibilityof eſcaping: You cannot rebel againſt

the crucified Jesus with impunity, for he is not

now dying upon the croſs, or lying ſenſeleſs in

the grave. He lives ! he lives to avenge the af

front. He lives forever to puniſh you forever.

He ſhall prolong his days to prolong your tor

ment. Therefore you have no alternative, but

to fubmit to him, or periſh .

SS

I may
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I may alſo propoſe the immortality and ex

altation of Christ to you , as an encouragement

to deſponding ſouls. So the apoſtle uſes it .

4 He is able to ſave to the uttermoſt all that

come unto God by him, ſeeing he ever

* liveth ( b ). In truſting your fouls to him,

you do not commit them to a dead Saviour. It

is true, he was once dead above 1700 years

ago ; but now he is alive, and behold, he liveth

for evermore. He lives to communicate his fpi
rit for

your fanctification ; he lives to look after

you in your pilgrimage through this wilderneſs ;

he lives to fend down ſupplies to you according

to your exigencies; he lives to make perpetual

intercefſion for you (which is the thing the

apoſtle had particularly in view ) to plead your

cauſe, to urge your claims founded on his blood,

and to ſolicit bleſſingsfor you . He lives forever

to make you happy for ever.

not venture to truſt your ſouls in his hands ?

You may ſafely do it without fear. He has

power and authority to protect you, being the

fupreme Lord of all, and having all things

ſubjected to him ; and conſequently, nothing

you
if he undertakes to be your guard.

Ye trembling weaklings, would it not be better

for you to fly to him for refuge, than to ſtand

on yourown footing, afraidof falling every

hour? He can, hewill ſupport youif you

lean upon him .

And

( 5) Heb . vii. 25.

And will you

can hurt
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And does he not appear to you as an object

of love in his exalted ſtate ? He is all-glorious,

and deſerves your love ; and he is all benevo

lence and mercy, and therefore ſelf-intereſt, one

would think, would induce you to love him ;

for to what end is he exalted ? Ilaiah will tell

you . - He is exalted that he may havemercy

upon you (i ). " He has placed himſelf upon

his throne, as upon an eminence, may I ſo

ſpeak, that he may the more advantageouſly

ſcatter bleſſings among the needy crowd beneath

him , that look up to him with eager withful

eyes, like the lame beggar on Peter and John,

expecting to receive ſomething from him. And

Thall notſuch
grace and bounty, in one ſo high

ly advanced above you, excite your love ? Cer

tainly it muſt, unleſs the principle of gratitude

be loſt in your breaſts.

Finally, may I not propoſe the exaltation

and immortality of the Lord Jesus, as an ob

ject of congratulation to you that are his

friends ? Friends naturally rejoice in the ho

nours conferred upon one another, and mutu

ally congratulate each other's ſucceſs. And will

not you that love Jesus rejoice with him, that

he is not now where he orce was ; not hanging

on a painful and ignominious croſs, but feated

upon a glorious throne ; not inſulted by the

rabble, but adored by all the heavenly armies

not pierced with a crown of thorns, but adorn

ed with a crown of unfading glory ; not op

preſled

(i) Iſai, xxx . 18.
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preſied inder loadsofſuffering, but exulting in

the fulneſs of everlaſting joys ? Muſt you not

rejoice that his ſufferings for you have had ſo

happy an iſſue with regard to himſelf ? O ! can

you be funk in forrow , while your Head is ex

alted to ſo much glory and happineſs, and that

as a reward for the ſhame and pain he endured

for you ! Methinks a generous ſympathy ſhould

affect all his members; and if you have no rea

fon to rejoice on your own account, yet rejoice

for your Head : ſhare in the joys of your Lord.
Thus you ſee Jesus Christ has obtained the

richeſt reward inhis own perſon. But is this all ?

Shall his ſufferings have nohappy conſequences

with regard to others ; in which he may rejoice

as well as for himſelf ? Yes ; for,

3. My text tells you.
He ſhall ſee his

ſeed . He ſhall fee of the travail of his ſoul,

and ſhall be ſatisfied : and the pleaſure of the

* LORD ſhall proſper in hishand. What an

emphatical variety ofexpreſſionsare hereto fig

nify the pleaſure which Christ takes in ob

ferving the happy fruits of his death , in the

ſalvation of many of the ruined ſons of men ?

* He ſhall ſee his feed." By his feed are

meant the children ofhis grace, his followers,

the fincere profeſſors of his religion . The dif

ciples or followers of a noted perſon, for exam

ple, a prophet or philoſopher, are not ſeldom

denominated his feed or children . Theſe words

are parallel to thoſe ſpoken by himſelf, in the

near proſpect of his ſufferings, " Verily, veri

ly ,

SS

$$

SS
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1
SS

ly, I ſay unto you, Except a corn of wheat

s fall into the ground, and die, it abideth

ss alone : but if it die , it bringeth forth much

fruit (k ).“ So unleſs Jesus had fallen to the

ground and died, he would have abode alone ;

he would have poſſeſſed his native heaven in

ſolitude, as to any of the ſons of Adam : but

now by his dying, and lying entombed in the

ground, he has produceda large increaſe .

One dying Christ has produced thouſands,

millions ofChriſtians. His blood was prolific ;

it was indeed “ the feed of the church I.” And,

bleſſed be God, its prolific virtue is not yet

failed . His fpiritual ſeed have beengrowing

up from age to age ; and O the delightful

thought! they have ſprung up in this barren

foil, though alas ! they too often appear thin

and withering. Theſe tender plants of righ

teouſneſs have ſprung up in ſome of your fa

milies ; and I truſt, a goodly number of them

are here in the courts oftheLORD to -day. Now ,

if
your ſearch after the root, you will find it

riſes from the blood of Jesus ; and it is his

blood that gives it nouriſhment. Jesus came

into our world, and ſhed the blood of his heart

on the ground, that it might produce a crop

of ſouls for the harveſt of eternal glory : and
without

(k) John xii. 24 .

# It was a proverb in the primitive times , that “ The blood

“ of the Martyrs was the feed of the Church ; " but never could it

be applied with ſo much propriety as to the blood of Christ.
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without this we could no more expect it, than

wheat without ſeed or moiſture. AA part of

this feed is now ripened and gathered into the

granary of heaven , is like a ſhock of corn come

in in his ſeaſon ." Another part is ſtill in

this unfriendly climate, ſuffering the extremi

ties of winter, covered with ſnow , nipt with

froſt, languiſhing in drought, and trodden

under foot. Such are you, the plants of righ

teouſneſs, that now hear me. But you are ri

pening apace, and your harveſt is juſt at hand.

Therefore bear up under the ſeverities of win

ter ; for that coldneſs' of heart, that drought

for want of divine influences, thoſe ſtormsof

temptation, and thoſe oppreſſions that now
tread you down, will ere long be over . O !

whenſhall we ſee this heavenly feed ſpringup

in this place, in a more extenſive and promiſing

degree ? When you travel through thecountry,

in this temperate feaſon , with which God has

bleffed our country that was parched and lan

guiſhing laſt year, how agreeable is the ſurvey
of wide- extended fields, promiſing plenteous

crops
of various kinds ? And O ! Ihall we not

have a fruitful ſeaſon of ſpiritual ſeed among

us ? May I accommodate the words of Jesus

to this aſſembly, Lift up your eyes, and look

* on the fields ; for theyare white already to

» harveſt (1) ?" O ! is the happy ſeaſon come,

when we ſhall ſee a large crop of converts in

this place ? Then welcome thou long -expected

ſeaſon !

( 1) John iv . 35.
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ſeaſon ! But alas ! isnot this a flattering hope ?

Is it not, on the other hand, a barren ſeaſon

with us ? Is not the harveſt paſt, and the ſum

mer over, while ſo many are not ſaved ? O !

the melancholy thought ! If it has been ſo with

us for ſome time, o let us endeavour to make

this a fruitful day !

We may perhaps more naturally underſtand

this metaphor as taken, not from the ſeed of ve

getables, but from that ofman ; and ſo it fig

nifies a poſterity, which is often calledfeed. This

only gives us another view of the ſame caſe.

Spiritual children are rifing up to Christ from

age to age, from country to country : and

bleſſed be his name, the ſucceſſion is not yet at

an end, but will run on as long as the ſun en

dureth. Spiritual children are daily begotten

by his word in one part of the world or other ;

and even of this place it may be ſaid, ss that this

# and that man was born here. " And are

there none among you now that feel the pangs
of the new birth , and are about to be added to

the number ofhis children ? O that many may

be born to him this day! O that this day we

may feel the prolific virtue of that blood which

was ſhed above 1700 years ago !

" He ſhall ſee his feed." It is a comfort to a

dying man to ſee a numerous offspring to keep

up his name, and inherit his eſtate. This

comfort Jesus had in all the calamities of his

life, and in all the agonies of death, and this

animated him to endure all with patience. He
faw
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ſaw ſome of his ſpiritual children weepinga

round him while hanging on the croſs. He

looked forward to the endof time, and ſaw a

numerous offspring riſing up from age to age

to call him bleſſed , to bear up his namein the

world, and to ſhare in his heavenly inheritance .

And O ! may we not indulge the pleaſing hope,

that from his croſs he caſt a look towards Hanover

in the ends of the earth ; and that in his laſt

agonies he was revived, with this reflection, “ I

« fee I ſhall not die in vain : I ſee my feed dif

perſed over the world, and reaching the

" wilds of America . I foreſee that a number

“ of them , towards the end of the world, will

“ meet in Hanover gratefully to commemorate

" the ſufferings I am now enduring, and de

vote themſelves to me forever . ”

Brethren, will you not afford the bleſſed Jesus

this pleaſure ? It is butlittle, very little, for all

the tortures he bore for you ; your fins have

given him many a wound, many a pang, and

will you not now grant him this fatisfaction ?

But the croſs is not the only place from whence

he takes a view of his fpiritual feed . He is now

exalted to his throne in the higheſt heavens ;

and from thence he takes a wide ſurvey of the

univerſe. He looks down upon our world : he

beholds kings in all their grandeur, victorious

generals with all their power, nobles and great

men in all their pomp ; but theſe are not the

objects that beſt pleaſe his eyes. • He ſees his

feed " he ſees one here, and another there,

bought

O ! my
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bought with his blood , and born of his fpirit ;

and this is the moſt delightful fight our world

can afford him . Some of them may be op

preſſed with poverty, covered with rags, or

ghaſtly with famine : they may make no great

figure in mortal eyes ; but he loves to look at

them , he eſteems them as his children, and the

fruits of his dying pangs. And let me tell you ,, ;

his eyes are upon this aſſembly to-day ; and if

there be one of his fpiritual ſeed amongus, he

can diſtinguiſh him in thecrowd. Heſees you

drinking in his word with eager ears ; he ſees

you at his table commemorating his love ; he

ſees your hearts breaking with penitential for

rows, and melting ạt his croſs. And O ! ſhould

we not all be ſolicitous that we beof that happy

number on whom his eyes are thus graciouſly

fixed ?

But theſe are not the only children whom he

delights to view ; they are not all in ſuch an

abject imperfect ſtate . No, he ſees a glorious

companyof them around his throne in heaven ,

arrived to maturity, enjoying their inheritance,

and reſembling their divine parent. How does

his benevolent heart rejoice to look over the

immenſe plains of heaven, and ſee them all

peopled with his ſeed ! When he takes a view of

this numerous offspring, ſprung from his blood ,

and when he looks down to our world , and

we hope, to this place among others, and ſees

ſo many infants in grace, gradually advancing

to their adult age ; when he fees fome, perhaps

VOL. III . L
every
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every hour ſince he died upon Calvary, enter

ing the gates of heaven, having finiſhed their

courſe of education upon earth ; I ſay, when

this proſpect appears to him on every hand ,

how does he rejoice! Now the prophecy inmy

text is fulfilled , " He ſhall ſee of the travail of

s his ſoul, and ſhall be ſatisfied ." . If youput

the ſentiments of his benevolent heart into lan

guage, methinks it is to this purpoſe, « It is

" enough ; ſince my death has been ſo fruitful

“ of ſuch a glorious pofterity, I am fatisfied .

" If Ginners will but ſubmit to me, that I may

“ ſave them , if they will but ſuffer me to make

" them happy, I deſire no other reward for all

my agonies for them . If this end be but

“ anſwered, I do not at all repent of my hang

ing on the tree for them ." . Sirs, muſt

not your hearts melt away within you , to hear

ſuch language as this ? See the ſtrength of the

love of Jesus ! if you be but ſaved he does not

grudge his blood and life for you. Your ſalva
tion would make amends for all. He aſks no

other reward from you than that you would

become his ſpiritual feed, and behave as chil

dren towards him . This he would count the

greateſt joy ; a joy more than equivalent to all

the pains he endured for you. And, O ! my

Brethren , will you not afford him this joy to

day ? This is a point I have much at heart,
and therefore I muſt urge it upon you ; nay, I

can take no denial in it . Jesus.has done and

ſuffered a great deal for you, and has gratitude

never
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may fave

never conſtrained you to enquire how you can

oblige him ? Or what you ſhall do for him in

return ? If this be your enquiry, you have an

anſwer immediately: devote yourſelves to his

ſervice, love and obey him as his dutiful chil

dren, that he you.
If

you
would

oblige him, if you would give him full ſatisfac

tion for all the ſorrows you have caufed him ,

do this ; do this or nothing ; for nothing elſe

can pleaſe him . Suppoſe he ſhould this day

appear to you in that form in which he once

was ſeen by mortals, ſweating great drops of

blood, accuſed, inſulted, bruiſed , ſcourged ,

racked upon the croſs ; and ſuppoſe he ſhould

turn to you with a countenance full of love and

pity, and drenched with blood and tears, and
addreſs you in ſuch moving language as this,

" See ! ſinners, ſee what I ſuffer for you ; ſee

« at what a dear rate I purchaſe your life ; ſee

" s how I love you. And now I have only this

to aſk of you in return, that you would for

o fake thoſe murderous ſins which thus torment

me ;
that

you
would love and ſerve me ; and

accept of that falvation which I am now

purchaſing for you with the blood of my

heart : this I alk with all the importunity of

my laſt breath , of bleeding wounds, and

expiring groans. Grant me but this, and I

am ſatisfied ; I ſhall think all my ſufferings

“ well beſtowed. ” I ſay, ſuppoſe he ſhould

addreſs you thus in perſon, what anſwer would

he receive from this aſſembly ? O ! would you

notL 2
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not all cry out with one voice, “ LORD Jesus,

“ thou haſt overcome us with thy love. Here

we conſent to thy requeſt. Preſcribe any

thing, and we will obey . Nothing can be a

“ ſufficient compenſation for ſuch dying love."

Well, my Brethren , though Jesus be not here

in perſon, yet he makes the ſame requeſt to you

by the preaching of thegoſpel, he makes the

fame requeſt by the ſignificant repreſentation of

his ſufferings, juſt about to be given by facra

mental ſigns ; and therefore make the ſame an

fwer now , which you wwould to himſelf in per

fon . He has had much grief from Hanover ere

now ; many ſins committed here lay heavy up

on him , and bruiſed and wounded him : and

O ! will you not afford him joy this day ? Will

you not give him the ſatisfaction he deſires ?

His eyes are now running through this aſſem

bly, and ſhall he not ſeeof the travail of his

foul? Shall he not ſee the happy fruits of his

death ? There is joy in heaven at the converſion

of one finner, and Jesus has a principal ſhare

in the joy. And will you endeavour to rob

him ofit? If you reject his propoſal, the lan

guage of yourconduct is, “ He ſhall have no

“ cauſe of joy, as far as I can hinder it ; he

« ſhall however have none from me : all his

ſufferings ſhall be in vain, as far as I can

" render them fo.” And are you notſhocked

at ſuch blaſphemy and baſe ingratitude ? The

happineſs of his exalted itate conſiſts in a great

degree in the pleaſure of ſeeing the deſigns of

1

his
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his death accompliſhed in the converſion and

ſalvation of finners ; and therefore by denying

him this you attempt to degrade him , to rob

him of his happineſs, and tomake him once

more a man of ſorrows. And can you venture

upon ſuch impiety and ingratitude ? I tell you,

Sirs, it will not do for you to profeſs his name,

to compliment him with the formalities of re

ligion, and to be Chriſtians in pretence ; while

you do not depart from iniquity, and while

your hearts are not fired with his loye. He

takes no pleaſure in ſeeing ſuch ſpurious feed,

that have no reſemblance to their pretended

father ; but he will diſown them at laſt as he

did the Jews, and tell them , ss Ye are of your

** father the devil, whoſe works ye do (m ).*

The thing in w ich he would rejoice, and

which I am inculcating upon you , is, that as .

penitent helpleſs finners you would caſt your

Telves entirely upon the merit of his atonement,

devote yourſelves to his ſervice, and ſubmit to

him as your Lord ; that is , that you would

becometrue, genuine, ſincere Chriſtians. This,

and nothing ſhort of this , would afford him

pleaſure ; and can you refuſe it to him ; eſpeci

ally when it will afford the greateſt pleaſure to

yourſelves ? Permit me, my dear Brethren , to

inſiſt upon it, that you rejoice the heart of the

bleſſed Jesus to-day . I requeſt you in hisname

and ſtead ; and to which of you ſhall I make

the requeſt with ſucceſs ? Will you, the free
born

(m ) John viii , 44 .

L 3
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born deſcendants of Britons, gratify him in this ?
Or if you refuſe, behold I turn to the Gentiles.

Some of you poor Negroes have, I hope, re

joiced theheart ofChrist, by ſubmitting to him

as your Saviour ; and are there no moreamong

you him this kindneſs ? O ! can
that will do

any :
of

you bear the thought of refuſing ? He

bore the black crimes of many a poor Negroe ;

and now he is looking upon you to ſee what

will make him . Come then, ye

that are at once ſlaves to men , and ſlaves to

fin, let " the Son make you free, and you ſhall

* be free indeed ." He will deliver you from

fin and Satan, the worſt of maſters, and bring

you into the glorious liberty of his children .

Here I would for a while drop my addreſs

to the noble principle of gratitude, and endea

vour to work upon that of Self- love, which,

though lefs noble, is more ſtrong in degenerate

creatures. In affording Christ this pleaſure,

you will afford thegreateſt pleaſuretoyourſelves,

for it is your happineſs, your ſalvation that he

rejoices in, and therefore in grieving him you

ruin yourſelves. Accept ofhim as your Sa

viour and Lord, and you ſhall be happy for

ever ; but if you reject him, you are forever

undone. He will not ſave you, and where will

you look for a Saviour ? To which of the

ſaints, to which of the angels will you turn ?

Alas ! they will all caſt you off if CHRIST re

nounces you. If you will not ſuffer him to re

joice over you in doing you good, he will

rejoice

V
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you afford

rejoice over you in doing you evil : he will

glorify himſelf in your deſtruction : he will

pleaſe himſelf in the execution of juſtice upon

you . The fiamés of hell will burn dreadfully

bright to reflect the ſplendors of his perfec

tions . But on the other hand , if

him joy at your converſion this day, he will

reward you forever ; he will reward you with
all the joys of heaven .

Here then is a twofold cord to draw you to

Jesus CHRIST, the love of Christ and the

love of yourſelves ; and one would think fuchi

a cord could not be eaſily broken . Can any

of you reſiſt the united force of gratitude and

felf -intereſt ? Are you ſo unnatural as to fin

againſt Christ , and againſt your own life

to ruin yourſelves rather than oblige him ? Who

would think that the once noble nature of man

fhould ever be capable of ſuch a degree of de

generacy? And O ! who would have thought

that the Son of God would lay down his life,

or even entertain one benevolent thouglit for

ſuch baſe ungrateful ereatures that care fo lit

tle for him , or even for their own true intereſt ?

I muſt bring this matter to a ſhort iſſue; and it

is this ; you muſt either afford Cúrist this ge

nerous pleaſure, by receiving and ſubmitting

to him this day, or you will return home under

the additional guilt of rejecting him, and doing

all you could to reducehim into miſery again ;

and if you continue luch , which alas ! is not

improbable, you muſt feel his eternal reſent

ments,L 4
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ments, and periſh forever under the weight of

his righteous vengeance. Let us now proceed

to another part of the text.

The pleaſure of the Lord ſhall proſper in

his hand." It is the pleaſure of the LORD

that ſinners ſhould be ſaved through themedi

ation of Jesus CHRIST ; I ſay, through the me

diation of Jesus CHRIST ; for he is determined

they ſhall not be ſaved in any other way ; he is

determined that thoſe who refuſe to be ſaved in

this way , ſhall not be ſaved at all ; becauſe their

ſalvation in any
other way would not be con

ſiſtent with the glory of his perfections, the

honour of his government, and his character

as the ſuprememagiſtrate of the univerſe; and

his honour and glory are of more importance

than the happineſs of all created worlds; and

therefore their happineſs cannot be obtained in

a way inconſiſtent with it: But through the

mediation of Christ finners may be ſaved, and

in the mean time the honour of the divine per

fections and government ſecured, and even il

luſtrated . He has made atonement for fin ,

and anſwered the demands of the divine law and

juſtice; ſo that God can now be juſt, and yet

juſtify him that believeth in Jesus. Hence

** God is in CHRIST," obferve in CHRIST,

reconciling the world to himſelf ( n )." His

heart is ſet upon it, and the ſucceſs of this

ſcheme affords him the greateſt pleaſure. It is

not only your intereſt, but your duty to be ſav
ed,

2 Cor. v . 19.

35
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ed. It is as much your duty to enter into hea

ven , as to pray, or perform any other part of

religion. Andyourdeſtruction will not only

be your righteous puniſhment, but yourfin ;

the moſt criminal ſelf-murder. Godhas been

pleaſed to interpoſe hisauthority to give great

er force to the principle of ſelf- love. Your in

tereſt has this additional recommendation, that

it is your duty; andyou ſin againſt God in ru

ining yourſelves. Here again my ſubject leads

me to addreſs myſelf to theunited principles of

gratitude and ſelf -love. Will you not afford

the Lord that made you this benevolent plea

ſure ? Will you not gratify him in this, when

it is your happineſs he ſeeks ? Has neither the

pleaſure of God , nor your own immortal in

tereſt, any weight with you ? Is fin dearer to

you than both ? Alas ! if you are not to be

wrought upon by conſiderations drawn from

the love of God, or love to yourſelves, from

gratitude or ſelf-intereſt, from what topic ſhall

I reaſon with you ? If this be the caſe, you are

no longer to be dealt with as reaſonable crea

tures, but as natural brute beaſts, made to be

taken and deſtroyed.

This work of ſaving finners God has entruſt

ed to Jesus CHRIST ; and he has choſen a very

proper perſon for ſo grand and difficult an un

dertaking. " The pleaſure of the Lord ſhall

proſper in his hand,** or under his management.

He knows how to carry on the ſcheme to the

beſt advantage. The work has been going on
from

1
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from Adam to this day in ſpite of alloppoſition,
and it is not now at a ſtand. Othat it may

proſper among you , my dear people! O that

the ſacred Trinity, and all the angels on high,

may look down with pleaſure this day on this

guilty ſpot, rejoicing to ſee the grand ſcheme

of ſalvation ſucceſsfully going on! My Bre

thren , will not you fall in with the deſign ?

A deſign ſo favourable to yourſelves. Will you

not all concur to promote it, and carry
it into

execution upon a child , a friend, a neighbour,

and eſpecially upon yourſelves? Or will you fet

yourſelves againſt the LORD and againſt his

Anointed,by refuſing to fall in with this

ſcheme?Will you join in the conſpiracy againft

it with the malevolent powers of hell , who op

poſe it with all their might becauſe it tends to

your ſalvation ? You readily concur in any

ſcheme for your temporal advantage, and why

not in this ? Is the happineſs of heaven the on

ly kindof happineſs thatyou are careleſs about ?

Is the ſalvation of your immortal ſoul the only

deliverance for which you have no deſire ?

Alas! are you becomeſo'ſtupidly wicked ?

This ſubject affords ſtrong confolation to

ſuch of you as have complied with the method

of ſalvation through Christ, ſince the falva

tion of ſinners in this way is the pleaſure of

the LORD ; and fince it is entruſted to the faith- ,

ful and ſkilful hands of Christ, under whoſe

management it will proſper, you may be ſure

his pleaſure will be accompliſhed with reſpect

to
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to you, andthatthe divine ſcheme ſhall be carried

into compleatexecution in ſpite of all oppoſi

tion. Therefore rejoice in your ſecurity , and

bleſs his name to whom you oweit .

I ſhall conclude with a few advices adapted

to this folemn facramental occaſion.

The table of the Lord is juſt about to be

ſpread among us. This is another inſtance of

the grace and benevolence of CHRIST ; for to

remember him, which is the deſign of this or

dinance, is not only your duty, but your privi

lege and happineſs. The remembrance of him

has virtue in it to refreſh your ſouls, to heal

your wounded conſciences, and to revive your

languiſhing graces. Hence it is that this or

dinance is not only a memorial of Christ, but

a feaſt for your refreſhment and ſupport ; and

conſequently,his making it a ſtanding ordinance

in his church is a ſtanding evidence of hisgood

will to his people to the end of the world. It

is true it is aninſtitution little regarded even

in the Chriſtian world .: to many the table of

the Lord is contemptible, or they ſtand by

and gaze at it as unconcerned or curious ſpecta

tors. But this does not depreciate it, nor is it

a reaſon why you ſhould deſert it. Come, ye

children, croud round yourFather's table to-day.

Let Jesus ſee his feed feaſting together in com

memoration of him , and in mutual love with

one another. Let him now fee of the travail

of his ſoul, the children with whom he travail .

ed
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ed as in birth ; let him now ſee a goodly com

pany of them around his table, that he may

be satisfied . Let me remind you that you have

cauſed him many an heavy hour, and much

pain and ſorrow ; therefore let him in return

have pleaſure and ſatisfaction from you this day.

O ! rejoice the heart you have often broken ,

and let there be joy in heaven over you . 'Let

the angels that are miniſtring to the ſaints, and

that are no doubt hovering unſeen over this

affembly, viewing thoſe humble memorials of

that Saviour whom they behold without a veil

in his native heaven , let them carry up glad

tidings to their LORD this evening, and tune

their harps'above to higher ſtrains of joy and

praiſe. And 0. !that the loſt ſheep would this

day return, that their kind ſhepherd may re

joice over them ! He came from heaven in

ſearch of you, and will you keep out of his

way, and fear falling intohis hands ? Let wan

dering prodigals return, that there may be joy

in your father's houſe, whoſe arms areſtretch

ed out to embrace you , and who is looking
after

you with eager eyes. O let the pleaſure

of the Lord proſper among us this day, and it

will be a day gratefully to be remembered to

all eternity !

This ordinance is alſo a ſeal of the covenant

of grace ; therefore come to it this day to renew

your contract with your God and Saviour ; to

take him for your God, and to give up your

felves to hiin as his people, in an everlaſting

covenant
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covenant never to be forgotten. Make a ſure

covenant ; call heaven and earth , God, angels

and men to be witneſſes to it, and ſeal it with

the memorials of your dying redeemer. You

had need to make it firm for much depends

upon it , and youhavemuchto go through to

perform the duties of the Chriſtian life ; to

conflict with powerfultemptations ; to die ; to

ſtand at the ſupreme tribunal ; theſe are the

things you are to go through, and you cannot

paſs through them with honouror ſafety, un

leſs
you make ſure of an intereſt in God, and

give up your all into his hands.

This inftitution is alſo intended to cultivate

the communion of the ſaints ; and therefore, as

children you are toſit down at the table of your

commonfather, with hearts full of ardent love

to mankind, and eſpecially to the houſhold of

faith . Let no angry oř malicious paſſion pol

lute this ſacred feaſt; but be all charity and be

nevolence, like that redeemer whoſe death you

celebrate.

Finally, you are now to renew your vows

and obligations to be the Lord's, and to walk

in his
ways all the days of your life.your life. See that

you enterinto them with an entire dependance

upon his ſtrength : and O ! remember them

afterwards to carry them into execution . One

would think that all traitors would be forever

deterred from ſitting down at the Lord's table

by the ſhocking example of Judas, the firſt

hypocrite that profaned it. And O ! one would

think
3
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think that vows made in fo folemn a poſture,

and with the emblems of Christ's body and

blood in your hands, would not foon be forgot

ten as trifles. It is, methinks, an exploit of

wickedneſs to be capable of this ; and none of

you, I hope, are hardy enough to venture

apon it.

1
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SERMON XXVII.

Life and Immortality revealed in the

Goſpel.
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And hath brought Life and Immortality to Light

by the Goſpel. *

S

extenſive have been the havock and

devaſtation which Death has made in

the world for near fix thouſand years,

e ever ſince it was firſt introduced by

the fin of man , that this earth is now become

one vaſt grave -yard, or burying - place for her

ſons. The many generations that have follow

ed upon each other, in ſo quick a ſucceſſion

from Adam to this day, are now in the man

fions under ground. And there muſt we and

all the preſent generation ſleep ere long. Some

make a ſhort journey from the womb to the

grave :

• This Sermon was preached at the Funeral of Mr William

Yuille, and is dated Sept. 1. 1756 .
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grave : they riſe from nothing at the creative

fiat of the Almighty, and take an immediate

flight into the world of ſpirits, without an in

termediate ſtate of probation. Like a birdon

the wing, they perch upon our globe, reſt a

day, a month , or a year, and then fly off for

ſome other regions. It is evident, theſe were

not formed for the purpoſes of the preſent ſtate,

where they make ſo ſort a ſtay ; and yet we

are ſure they are not made in vain by an all

wiſe creator ; and therefore we conclude they

are young Immortals, thatimmediately ripen

in the world of ſpirits, and there enter upon

ſcenes for which it was worth their while to

come into exiſtence. Others ſpring up and

bloom for a few years ; but they fade away

like a flower, and are cutdown. Others arrive

at the prime or meridian of human life ; but

in all their ſtrength and gaiety , and amid their

hurries, and ſchemes, and promiſing proſpects,

they are ſurprized by the arreſt of death , and

laid ſtiff, ſenſeleſs, and ghaſtly in the grave.

A few creep into their beds of duſt under the

burden of old age, and the gradual decays of

nature . In ſhort, the grave is ss the place ap

pointedfor all living ;" the general rendez

vous of all the ſons of Adam . There the prince

and the beggar, the conqueror and the Nave ,

thegiant and the infant, the ſcheming politician ,

and the ſimple peaſant, the wife and the fool,

Heathens, Jews, Mahometans , and Chriſtians,

all lie equally low , and mingle theirduſt with

out
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out diſtinction. There beauty in all its charms

putrifies into ſtench and corruption, and feeds

the vileſt inſects. There the ſturdy arm of

youth lies torpid and benumbed unable to

drive off the worms that crawl through their

frame, and riot upon their marrow . There

lie our anceſtors, our neighbours, our friends,

our relatives, with whom we once converſed,

and who were united to our hearts by ſtrong

and endearing ties ; and there lies our friend,

the ſpritely vigorous youth, whoſe death is the

occaſion of this funeral ſolemnity . This earth ,

is over-ſpread with the ruins of the human

frame: it is an huge carnage, a vaſt charnel

houſe, undermined and hollowed with graves,

the laſt manſions of mortals.

And ſhall theſe ruins of time and death ne

ver be repaired ? Is this the final ſtate ofhuman

nature ? Are all theſe millions of creatures that

were ſo curiouſly formed , and that could think,

and will, and exerciſe the ſuperior powers of

reaſon, are they all utterly extinct, reſorbed in .

to the yawninggulph ofannihilation, and never

again to emerge into life and activity ? If this

be the caſe, the expoftulation of the pſalmiſt

upon this ſuppoſition ſeems unavoidable ;

LORD, wherefore haft thou made all men in

* vain (0)." It was not worth while to come

into being, if it muſt be reſigned ſo ſoon . The

powers of reaſon were thrown away upon us,

Vol . III. M if

(0) Plalm lxxxix : 470"
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if they weregiven only for the low purpoſes of

the preſent life.

But my text revives us with heavenly light to

fcatter this tremendous gloom . JESUS hath

aboliſhed death, overthrown its empire, and

delivered its captives; and he * hath brought

se life and immortality to light by the goſpel.

Lifeand immortalityhere ſeem to refer both to

the foul and the body, the two conſtituents of

our perſon . As applied to the body, life and

immortality fignify , that, though our bodies

are diffolved at death ,and return into their

native elements, yet they fallbeformed anew

with vaſt improvements, and raiſed to an im

mortal exiſtence ; fo thatthey fhall be as though

death never had had any power over them ; .

and thus death ſhall be aboliſhed, annihilated ,

and all traces of theruins it had made forever

diſappear, as though they had never been . It

is in this ſenſe chiefly, that the word immor

tality or incorruptibility I is uſed in my text. But

then the reſurrection of the body ſuppoſes the

perpetual exiſtence of the ſoul, for whoſe fake

it is raiſed : therefore life and immortality, as

referring to the ſoul, fignify that it is immortal,

in a ſtrict and proper fenſe ; that is, that it

cannot die at all, or be diffolved like the body:

but it lives in the agonies of the dying animal

it lives after the diffolution of the animal frame

ina ſeparate ftate ; it lives at the reſurrection to

ré-animate the new -formed body ; and it lives

forever,

1 αφθαρσία .
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forever, like, its immortal Parent, and ſhall

never be diffolved nor annihilated. In this

complex fenſe we may underſtand theimmor

tality ofwhich my text ſpeaks.

Now it isto the goſpel that we owe the clear

diſcovery of immortality in both theſe ſenſes.

As for the reſurrection of the dead, which con

fers a kind of immortalityupon our mortal

bodies, it is altogether the diſcovery of divine.

revelation . The light of nature could not ſo

muchas give a hint of it' to the moſt fagacious

philoſophers in the heathen world. They did

not hope for it as poſſible, much leſs believe it

as certain . And when , among other important

doctrines of pure revelation , itwas firſt preach

eď to them by St Paul, their pride could not

bear thé mortification of being taught by a

Tent-maker what all their ſtudies had not been

able to diſcover, and therefore they rejected it

with ſcorn, and ridiculed it as a new -fangled

notion ofthe ſuperſtitious Jews. This ſeems

to have been an entire ſecret to all nations,

( except the Jews) tillthe light of chriſtianity .

dawned uponthe world. They badan eternal

farewel to their bodies, when they dropped .

them into the grave. They never expected to

meet them again in all the glorious improve

ments of an happy reſurrection. Butthat di.

vine Revelationfrom whence we learn our reli

gion , opens to us a brighter proſpect; it

ſtengthens our eyes to look forwards through

the glooms of death, and behold themany that

ſleep
M 2
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fleep in the duſt awaking; " ſome to everlaſting
life, and ſome to ſhame and everlaſting con

tempt ( )." It aſſures us, " that the hour is

coming, when all that are in the grave, ſhall

» hear the voice of the Son of God, and ſhall

come forth, they that have done good, to the

" reſurrection of life, and they that have done

evil,to the reſurrection of damnation (9)."

Therefore, be it known unto thee, O Death ,

thou king of terrors, that though we cannot

now reſift thy power, nor eſcape thy arreſt,

yet we do not ſurrender ourſelves to thee as

helpleſs irredeemable priſoners. We ſhall yet

burſt thy bonds, and obtain the victoryover

thee. And when we commit the duſt of our

friends, or our own to thee, O Grave, know ,

it is a truſt depoſited inthy cuſtody to be faith

fully kept till called for by Him ,who was once

a priſoner in thy territories, but regained his

liberty,andtriumphed over thee, and put that

ſong of victory into the mouths of all his fol

lowers, - O Death, where is thy fting ? 0

Grave, where is thy victory (r )?

As for the immortality of theſoul Chriſtian

Philoſophers find it no difficulty to eſtabliſh it

upon the plain principles of reaſon . Their

arguments are ſuch as theſe ; and I think they

are concluſive ; That the ſoul is an immaterial

ſubſtance, and therefore cannot periſh by diffo

lution likethebody ; that the ſoul isa ſubſtance

diſtinct

( 1) Dan. xii. 2. 6) John v . 28 .

( r) 1 Cor. xv.55.
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diſtinct from the body, and therefore the diffo

lution of the body has no more tendency to

deſtroy the foul, than the breaking of a cage

to deſtroy the bird encloſed in it ; that God

has implanted in the ſoul the innate deſire of

iinmortality, and that as the tendencies of na

ture in other inſtances, and in other creatures,

are not in vain, this innate deſire is an indica

tion that he intended it for an immortal dura

tion ; that as God is the moral Governor of the

rational world , there muſt be rewards and pu

niſhments, and that therefore there muſt be a

future ſtate of retribution ; for we fee mankind

are now under a promiſcuous Providence, and

generally are not dealt with according to their

works ; and if there be a future ſtate of retri

bution, the ſoul muſt live in a future ſtate,

otherwiſe it could not be the ſubject of rewards

and puniſhments. Theſe and the like topics

of argument have been improved by the friends

of Immortalityto prove thatimportantdoctrine

beyond all reaſonable ſuſpicion. And becauſe

theſe arguments from reaſon feem fufficient,

fome would conclude that we are not at all

obliged to the Chriſtian Revelation in this re

ſpect. But it ſhould be conſidered that thoſe

are not the arguments of the populace, the

bulk of mankind, but of a few philoſophic

ſtudious men; but as Immortality is the pre

rogative of all mankind, of the ignorant and

illiterate as well as of the wife and learned, all

mankind of all ranks of underſtanding are

equally
M 3
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1
equally concerned in the doctrine of Immore

tality , and therefore a common Revelation

was neceſſary, which would teach the Plough ,
man and the Mechanic, as well as the Philo .

ſopher,that he was formed for an immortal

exiſtence, andconſequently thatit is his grand

concern to fit himſelf for a happineſs beyond

the grave, as laſting as his nature. Now it is

thegoſpel alone thatmakes thisimportant dig

covery plain and obvious to all. It muſt alla

be confidered that menmay be able to demont

ſtrate a truth, when the hint is once given ;

which they would never have diſcovered, nor

perhaps ſuſpected , without that hint. Sowhen

*the goſpel of CHRIST has brought Immor.

* tality to light,ourChriſtianPhiloſophers

may fupport it with argumentsfrom reaſon's

but had they been deftitute of this addhitional

light they would have been loſt in perplexity

and uncertainty, or at beſt have advanced no

further than plauſible or probable conjectures:

Perſons may be alhiſted intheirſearches by the

light of revelation, but, being accuſtomed to it;

theymay miftake it for the light of their own

reaſon ; or they may not be ſo honeſtand hum .

ble
as to acknowledge the aſſiſtance they have

received. The fureſt way to know what mere

unaffifted reaſon can do, is to enquire what it

has actually done in thoſe Sages of the beatben

world who had no other guide, and in whom

it was carried to the higheit degree of improve

ment. Nowwefind infact that thoughſomePhim

loſophers
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loſophers had plauſibilities and preſumptions

that their foulsthould exiſt after thediffolution

of their bodies, yet that they rather ſuppoſed,

or wilhed, or thought it probable, than firmly

believed it upon good evidence. The Socrateses,

the Platos and the Ciceros of Greece and Rome,

after all their ſearches, were more perplexed on

this point, than a plaincommon Chriſtian of

the Imalleſt intellectual improvements in our

land of evangelical light. Whoever reads their

writingsupon this ſubject will find, that;when

they drawthe concluſion ofthe foul's exiſtence

afterdeath, it is very often from extravagant
and

chimerica)premiſes ; ſuchasthe pre- exiſtence of

human ſouls, their ſucceſſivetranſmigrationfrom

body to body, their being literally particles of

the Deity, whom they ſuppoſed to be the Anima

Mundi, the univerſal Soul of the world , & t.

All theſe premiſes want, theſupportof proper

evidence, and ſomefof them are directly fab

verſive ofthe proper notion of a future ftaté ,

as a ſtate of rewards and puniſhments . Some

times indeed they ſeem to reaſon from better

principless butthen they ſtill heſitate about

the concluſion , and Auctuate between the pre

ſumptions for it and the objections againſt it.

Socrates was confeſſedly the brighteſt character

in the beatben. world , and ſeemed to have the

faireſt claim of any among them to thehonour

of a Martyr for the cauſe of truth and virtue ;

and yet even he, when making his defence be

fore his Judges, ſpeaks in the language ofun

certainty

M4
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certainty and perplexity. Death, ſays he,

“ either reduces us to nothing, and entirely

deſtroys all ſenſe and conſciouſneſs ; or, as

s fome ſay, it conveys us from this world into

" ſome other region*.” Thus, when ſtanding

on the brink of eternity, he was not aſſured

whether he was about to leap into the hideous

gulph of annihilation, or to paſs into fome vi

tal region replete with inhabitants. When he

was condemned, his laſt words to the Court

were theſe, “ It is timefor us to part; I, that

" I may ſuffer death , and you, that you may

« enjoy life : butwhich of us has the happier

24 lot, isknown only to Godt." Poor honeft

Socrates ? how happy hadſt thou been , hadit

thou but enjoyed one glimmering ray of that

heavenly light which multitudes amongus de

{piſe ? My Brethren, let us be thankfulfor our

fuperior advantages, and let us prize and im

prove that precious goſpel, which gives us full

information in this important point, and ren

ders the meaneſt Chriſtian wifer in this reſpect

than Socrates himſelf.

My preſent deſign is not to propoſe argu

ments for the conviction of your judgments,

which

Δυοϊν γαρ θάτερον έτι το τιθέναι ή γαρ διον μηδέν είναι, μηδ '

αιθησιν μηδεμίαν μεδηνός έχειν τον τεθνεώτα " ή , καλα τα λεγόμενα ,

μεταβολή της τυγχάνει εσα και μετοίκησις της ψυχής, το τόση η

irgívot, bis ärtor Tómor. Plato Socrat.Apol.

* ήδη ώρα άσίιναι, εμοί μεν , αποθανεμένω, υμιν δε βιωσομένοις

ο πότεροιδε ημών έρχονται επί άμεινον πραγμα, άδηλον παντί πλής και

sỹ Đì. Ibidem.
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whichI hope you do not ſo much need , but I

Thallgive you ſome idea of Immortality, in both

the ſenſes I have mentioned, and then improve it.

Let us firſt look through the waſtes and

glooms of death and the grave to the glorious

dreadful morning of the reſurrection . At the

all-alarming clangorofthe laſt trumpet, Adam ,

and the fleeping millions of his poſterity ſtart
into fudden life. # The hour is coming in the

which all that are in the gvaves ſhall hear the

*s voice of the Son of Man , and ſhall come

forth , they that have done good to the Re

" furrection of life, and theythat have done

in evil to the Reſurrection ofdamnation (S) .*

Then, my Brethren, your duſt and mine

fhall be organized, and re-animated ; and

though after our ſkin wormsdeſtroy theſe

bodies, yet in our fleſh ſhall we ſee God ( t).

» Then this corruptible ſhall put on incorrup

* tion , and this mortal Thall put on immor

tality (U) .*

And may not the proſpect alarm us, and fệt

us upon earneſt preparation for theſe important

fcenes ? Shall we take ſo much care of our bo

dies in this mortal ſtate, where, after all our

care, theymuſt foon fall to duſt, and become

the
prey of worms, and ſhall we take no care

that they may have a happyand glorious Refur

rection ? Whatdoes it ſignify howtheyare fed

or dreſſed, while they are only fattening for

worms, and the ornaments of dreſs may beour

winding

U) John v . 28 . (0) Jób xix. 26. lol i Cor . xv . 53 .

90
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windingſheer ? Whatdoes this ſignify, in com
parifon with their doomat the great riſing day,

and their ſtate through eternity ? MyBrethren,

you muſt not let fin,reign in your mortal

bodies now , that you, fhould obey it in the
luſts thereof," if you would have them raiſed

holy and happy in that awful morning. But

youmuſt confecrate your bodies,andkeepthem

holy as the temples of the holy Ghoſt ; and

5 yield your members as inſtruments of righ

teouſneſs unto God." Can you flatter your ,

ſelves that bodies polluted with filthy luctsand

fenſual gratifications ſhall everbe admittedinte

the regions ofperfect purity. It would be an

unnatural elementto ſuch depraved conſtitu

tions. Shallthoſe feet everwalk the cryſtal

pavement of the New Jerufalem , whichhave

been, accuſtomed to runin the foul paths oflim ?

Shall thoſe tongueseverjoin the ſongsof heaven ,

whichhavebeen oftener employed in ſwearing
and imprecation, the language of hell, than in

prayer and praiſe? Shall thoſe earsever be

charmedwith cæleſtial muſic, whichhave not
liſtened withpleaſureand eagerneſs tothejoyful

ſound of the goſpel, but wereentertained with

the ſong ofdrunkards, the loud unthinking

laugh, and the impure jeſt?Are thoſe knees

likely to bow in delightful homage before the
throne of God and the Lamb on high,which

have not been uſed to the poſtureofpetitioners

at the throne of grace on earth ?

members likely to be the inſtruments

heavenly

h

f
a
n
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beavenlyVpirit, in the exerciſes of that bleſſed

frate, mbich have notbeen inſtruments of

righteousneſs unto holiness in this ſtate oftrial

and diſcipline ? No, my Brethren , this is not

at all probable,aven to ſuperficial Inquirer ;

andtoonethat thinksdeeplyandconſults.right
seaſon and theiSacred Scriptures, this appears

utterlyaimpollable. Therefore take,warning in

time. Methinks this conſideration might have

fomciweighteven with epicures andſenſualifts,

who conſider themſelves as mere animaks, and

make it their only concern toprovidefor and

gratifyłthe fleth . Unleſs you be religious,non ,

unlefsexguerow denyyourſelves of your guilty

pleafures, not tonly your ſoul, that breglected

difregardedtrifle, muft,poriſh ; butyourbody.

your dearsbady,yourphlycare, muſtbewrench

editoo; your body muſt be hungry, thirſty,

pained , tortured, hide afly deformed, a more

fyftem of pain and loathſomeneſs. But ifyou

now keepyourbodies pure , and kerve GOD

switch shoon , jand with your fpirits too, they will

bloomforever in the charms of cæleftial beau

ty theywill flouriſh in immortal youth and

vigour ; itlaey will foreverbe the receptaclesof

themoſtexquifite ſenſations of pleaſure. And

will you riotdeny yourſelves thefordid pleaſures
of a few years, forthe ſake of thoſe ofa blefled

komortality ?

But let me give you a view of Immortality of

a more noble kind, the proper Immortality of
the

1
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the foul. And here, what an extenſive and il

luſtrious proſpect opens before us! Looka lit

tle waybackward, and your fight is loſt in the

darkneſs of non -exiſtence. A few years ago

you were nothing. Butat the creative fiat of

the Almighty, that little ſpark of being, the

foul, was ſtruck out of nothing ; and now it

warms your breaſt, and animates the machine

of flesh . But fhall this glimmering fpark , this

divina particila aure , ever be extinguiſhed ?

No, it will ſurvive the ruins of the univerſe,

and blaze out into immortality : it will be co

eval with the Angels, the natives ofHeaven ,

and the Indigence ,the original inhabitants of

theworld of ſpirits ; naywith the great Father

ofſpirits himſelf. Theduration of your ſouls

will run on from its firſtcommencement, in

parallel lines with the exiſtence of the Deity.

What an inheritance is this entailed upon the

child of duſt, the creature of yeſterday ! Here

let us pauſe,-make a ſtand, - andtakea fur

vey ofthis majeſtic proſpect. ThisBodymuſt

foon moulder into duſt, but the Soul will live

unhurt, untouched amid all the diſſolving

ſtruggles and convulſions of animal nature.

* Theſe heavens ſhall paſsaway with a great

* noiſe , theſe elements ſhall melt with fervent

" heat; the earth, and thethings that are there

in, ſhall be burnt up ( x ) ;" but this Soul ſhall
live

(v ) 2 Peter iii . 10.
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live ſecure of exiſtence in the univerſal defola

tion ;

" Unhurt amidſt the war of elements,

« The wrecks of matter , and the cruſh of worlds * . "

And now , when thepreſent ſyſtem of things

is diffolved, and Time ſhall be no more, Eter

nity , boundleſs Eternity ſucceeds; and on this

the ſoul enters ason its proper hereditary du

ration . Now look forwardas far as you will,

your eye meets with no obſtruction , with no

thing but the immenſity of the proſpect: in

that, indeed, it is loſt, as extending infinitely

beyond its ken. Come, attempt this arithme

tic of Infinites, and exhauſt thepower
of num

bers: let millions of millions of ages beginthe

vaſt computation ; multiply thefe by the ſtars

of heaven ; by the particles of duſt in this huge

globe of earth ; bythe dropsof water in all the

vaſt oceans, rivers, lakes, and ſprings, that are

ſpread over the globe ; by all the thoughts that

have, ariſen in ſo quick a ſucceſſion, in the

minds of men and angels, from their firſt crea

tion to this day; make this computation, and

then look forward through thislong line of

duration, and contemplate your futureſelves :

ſtill you ſee yourſelves in exiſtence; ſtill the

fameperſons ; ftill endowed with the fame con

ſciouſneſs, and the fame capacities for happineſs

or miſery, but vaſtly enlarged ; as much ſupe

rior to the preſent, as the capacities of an adult

1

10
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1

tothoſe of a new - borniinfant, or an embryo in

the womb. Still willStill will you bloom in immortal

youth , and are as far from an end as in the firſt

moment of your exiſtence. O Sirs, methinks

it may ſtartle us to view our future ſelves , ſo

changed, fo improved , removed into ſuch dif

ferent regions, affociated with ſuch ſtrange un

acquainted beings, and, fixt in ſuch different

circumſtances of glory or terror, of happineſs

ormiſery.

Men of great projects and fanguinehopes

are aptto fit,and pauſe ,andtake an imaginary,

furvey of what they will do, and what they

will bein theprogreſs of life. But then Death,

like anapparition, ſtarts up before them , and

threatens tocutthem off in the midlt of their

purſuit. But here no Death threatens to ex

tinguiſh your being, or ſnap the thread of your

exiſtence ; butit runs on in onecontinued ever

laſting tenor. What a vaſt inheritance is this,

inalienably entailed upon every child of Adam ?

What importance, what value, does this con

ſideration give to that neglected thing the foul ?

What an awful Being is it ? Immortality ! What

emphaſis, what grandeur in the found ? Im-.

mortality isſo vaſt an attribute, that it adds aa

kad of infinity to any thing towhich it is an

nexed, however inſignificant in other reſpects ;

and on the other hand, the want of this would

degrade , the moſt exalted. being into a trifle.

The higheſt angel, if the creature ofa day, or

of a thouſand years; what wouldhe be ? A fad

ing
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ing flower, a vaniſhing vapour, a flying ſha

dow . When his day or histhouſand years are

paft, he is as truly nothing as if he had never
been . It is little matter what becomes of him :

lethim ftandor fall ," lethim behappy ormi

ſerable, it is juft the fame in a littletime ; he

he is gone, and there is nomore of him ; no

traces of him left. But an Immortal a Crea

ture that ſhall never, never , never ceafe to be !

that fhall expand his capacities ofaction, of

pleaſure or pain through an everlaſting dura

tion ! what an awful, importantbeing is this ?

And is my foul, this little ſparkofreaſon in

mybreaſt, is that fuch a being ? I tremble at

myſelf. I revere my own dignity , and am

ſtruck with a kind of pleaſing horror to view

what I muſt be. And is there any thing fo

worthy of the care of ſuch a being as the hap

pineſs; the everlaſting happineſs ofmy immor

tal part? What is it to me, who am formed

for an endlefs duration , what I enjoy, or what

I ſuffer in this vaniſhing ſtate ? Seventy or

eighty years, bear not the leaſt imaginable pro

portion to the duration of fuch a Being; they

aretoo inconſiderable a point to be feen ; mere

cyphers in the computation. They do not bear'

as much proportion as the fmall duft, that will

not turn the balance, to this.valtglobe of earth ,

and all the vafter globes that roll in their orbits

through the immenfe ſpace of the univerſe .

And what fhall become of me through this

immortal duration ? This, and this only, is.

the
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thegrand concern of an Immortal, andin com

pariſon of it, it does not deſerve one thought,

what will become of me while in this vaniſhing

phantom of aworld. For conſider, yourim

mortality will not be a ſtate of Inſenſibility,

without pleaſure or pain ; you will not draw

out an uſeleſs inactive exiſtence in an eternal

ftupor, or a dead ſleep . But your ſouls will

be active as long as they exiſt ; and as I have

repeatedly obſerved, ſtill retain all their capa

cities; nay, their capacities will perpetually

enlarge with an eternal growth, andforever

tower from glory to glory in heaven, or plunge

from depth to depth in hell. Here then, my,
Fellow -immortals! here pauſe and ſay to your

felves, “ What is like to become of my ſoul

through this long Forever ? Is it likely to be

happy or miferable ?" What though you are,

now rich, honourable, healthy, merry, and

gay ? Alas ! terreſtial enjoyments are not pro-.

per food for an immortal ſoul ; and beſides

they are not immortal as your ſouls are. If

theſe are your portion , what will you do for

happineſs millions of ages hence, when all theſe

are Aed awaylike a vapour? Are you provided

with a happineſs which will laft as long as your

fouls will live to crave it ? Have you an intereſt

in God ? Are you prepared for the fruition of

the heavenly ſtate ? Do you delight in GOD

above all ? Have you a reliſh for the refined

pleaſures of religion ? Is the ſupreme good the

principal object of your deſire ? Do you now
accuſtom

+
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pure in heart

accuſtom yourſelves to the ſervice of God, the

great employmentof heaven ? and are you pre

paring yourſelves for the more exalted devotion

of the church on high , by a ſerious attendance

upon the humbler forms of worſhip in the

church on earth ? Are
you

made

and life, that you may be prepared for the re

gions of untainted holineſs, to breathe in that

pure falubrious air, and live in that climate, ſo

warm with the love of God, and ſo near the

Sun of Righteouſneſs ? Do not ſome of you

know that this is not your prevailing character ?

And what then do you think will become of

you without a ſpeedy alteration in your temper

and conduct ? Alas ! muſt your Immortality, ,

the grand prerogative of your nature, become

your eternal curle? Have you made it your in

tereſt that you ſhould be a brute ? that is , that

you ſhould periſh entirely, and your whole

being be extinguiſhed in death ? Then it is no

wonder you ſtrive to diſbelieve the doctrine of

a future ſtate, and your own Immortality.

But alas !. in vain is the ſtrife. The principles

of Atheiſm and Infidelity may lull your conſci

ences into a ſtupid repoſe for a little while, but

they cannot annihilate you . They may lead

-you to live like beaſts, but they cannot enable

you to die like beaſts : no, you muſt live, live

to ſuffer righteous puniſhment whether you

will or not. As you did not come into being

by your own conſent , fo neither can you lay

down your being when you pleaſe. And will

VOL . III . N
you
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you not labour to make your Immortality a

bleſſing ? Is there any thing in this world that

can be a temptation to you to forfeit ſuch an

immenſe bleſſing ? O that you were wiſe ! that
you would conſider this !

I ſhall now accommodate my ſubject to the

preſent melancholy occaſion , and endeavour to

make a particular Improvement of it.

Do you expect a character of our deceaſed

friend ? This is not my uſual practice ; and I

omit it , not becauſe I can fee nothing amiable

in mankind, nor becauſe I would enviouſly

deny them their juſt praiſes, but becauſe I have

things of much greater importance to engage

your attention. The Dead have received their

juſt and unchangeable doom at a ſuperior tri

bunal , and our Panegyrics or Cenſures may be

often miſapplied. My buſineſs is with the

Living, not to flatter their vanity with compli

ments, but to awaken them to a fenſe of their

own mortality, and to preparation for it . How

ever, if you muſt have a character, I will draw

it to you in the moſt important and intereſting

light. Here was a youth in the bloom of life,

inthe prime of his ſtrength, with a lively flow

of ſpirits, who ſeemed as ſecure from theſtroke

of death as any of us ; ' a youth that had eſcaped

many dangers by ſea and land ; a youth launch

ed into the world, with , no doubt, the uſual

projects and expectations of that ſanguine age.

But where is he now ? In yonder grave, alas !

lies the blooming promiſing flower, withered
in

.
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worms.

in the morning of life .' There lies the mortal

body, mouldering into duſt, and feeding the
Come to his grave ye young and gay,

ye lively and ſtrong, ye men of buſineſs and

hurry, come and learn what now may, and

ſhortly muſt, be your doom. Thus ſhall your

limbsſtiffen, your blood ſtagnate, your faces

wear the pale and ghaſtly aſpect of death, and

your whole frame diſſolve into duſt and alhes .

Thus ſhall your purpoſes be broken off, your

ſchemes vaniſh like ſmoke, and all your hopes

from this world perilh . Death perpetually

lurks in ambuſh for you , ready every moment

to ſpring upon his prey. “ O that Death !

( ſaid a Gentleman of a large eſtate, ſtrong con

ſtitution, and cheerful temper) “ I do not love

« to think of that Death ; he comes in and

ſpoils all.” So he does indeed ; he ſpoils all

your thoughtleſs mirth , your idle amuſements,

and your great ſchemes. ' Methinks it becomes

you to prepare for what you cannot avoid.

Methinks among your many ſchemes and pro

jects, you thould form one to be religious.

You may make a poor ſhift to live without

Religion,but you canmake none to die with

out it. You may ridicule the ſaint, but he

really has the advantage of you. Well, after

ali, ſaid a celebrated unbeliever, theſe Chrif

“ tians are the happieſt people upon earth.”

Indeed they are ; and if you are wile, you will

labour to be of their number,

N 2 But
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But was our departed friend nothing but an

animal, a meremachineof fleſh ? Is the whole

of him putrifying in yonder grave? No, I muſt
draw his character farther. He was an Im

mortal; and no ſooner did he reſign his breath ,

than his ſoul took wing, and made its flight

into the region of ſpirits. There it now dwells.

And whatamazing ſcenes now preſent them

ſelves to his view ? what ſtrange, unknown

Beings does he now converſe with ? There alſo ,

my Brethren, you and I muſt ere long be. We

too muſt be initiated into thoſe grandmyſteries

of the inviſible world , and mingle in this af

ſembly of ſtrangers. We muſt ſhare with An

gels in their bliſs and glory, or with Devils in
their agonies and terrors. And our eternal

doom Thall be according to our preſent cha

racter, and the improvement we make of our

opportunities for preparation.

And do you , Sirs, make it your main concern

to ſecure a happy Immortality ? Do you
live

as expectants of Eternity ? Or do you live as

though this world wereto be your eternal reſi

dence, and as if your bodies, not your ſouls,

were immortal ? Does

of ſuch conduct ? Do you really think it is bet

ter for you upon the whole, to commence

faſhionably wicked, or perhaps ring leaders in

Debauchery and Infidelity, in a country over

run with all manner oſ vice ; is this better than

to retain the good impreſſions you might per

haps receive in youth, and to act upon the

model

your conſcience
approve
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model built for you in a religious education ?

Which do
you

think you will approve of in the

hour of death, that honeſt hour when things

begin to appear in a true light ? And of which

think
ye

will you be able to give the moſt com

fortable account at the ſupreme tribunal ? Bre

thren , form an impartial judgment upon this

compariſon, and let it guide your conduct.

Behave as " ftrangers and pilgrims on earth ,

" that have here no continuingcity;" behave as

expectants of Eternity, as candidates for Im

mortality ; as " beholding him that is inviſible,

s and looking for a city which has foundations,

su eternal in the heavens. In that celeſtial

city may we all meet at laſt, through Jesus

CHRIST. Amen !

902
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Jesus Christ the only Foundation.
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ISAIAH XXVIII. 16 , 17 ,

Behold , I lay in Zionfor a foundation a ſtone, a

tried ſtone, a precious corner- ſtone, a fure founda

tion : ke that believeth Mall not make baſte.

Judgment alſo will I lay to the line, and righteouſ

neſs to theplummet : and the hail ſhall ſweep away

the refuge of lies, and the waters Shall overflow

the biding - place *

HE context, like many other paf

ſages of the prophetical ſcriptures,

ſeems to have a double fenſe. The

primary ſenſe may be thus repreſent

ed . The judgments of God were ready to break

in upon, and overwhelm the impenitent na

tionof the Jews, like " a tempeſt of hail, and

a deſtroying ſtorm , as a flood of mighty

* waters overflowing;" and bearing all before it,

( ver. 2. ) The prophet had repeatedly given
them

* This Sermon is dated Hanover, Feb. 13. 1757 .
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them timely warning of theſe approaching

judgments, but they ſtill continued ſecure and

impenitent, and inapprehenſive of danger.

They flattered themſelves they had artifice

enough to keep themſelves ſafe. They thought

themſelves impregnably intrenched and fortified

in their riches , their ſtrong-holds, and the

ſanAity of their temple and nation. They

mightalſo think their arts of negotiation would

ſecure them from the invaſion of the neigh

bouring powers, particularly the Aſyrians, to

whom they were moſt expoſed. Theſe were

the lies which they made their refuge, and the

falfhood under which they hid themſelves.

Theſe, they imagined, like moles or ditches,

would keep off the deluge of wrath , ſo that

it ſhould not come to them, much leſs over

whelm them ; and they were as ſecure as if

they had made " a covenant with death , and

ss entered into an agreement with hell, or the

grave * ," not to hurt them . Therefore the

prophet repreſents them as ſaying , ss We have

ss made a covenant with death , and with hell

are we at agreement : when the over flowing

ſcourge ſhall paſs through , it ſhall not come

* s unto us; for we have made lies, that is ,

wliat the prophet calls lies “ our refuge;" and un

der what he calls falfhood have we hid ourſelves,

( ver . 15.) It is in this connection my text is

introduced , and it points out a folid ground of

hope, in oppoſition to the refuge of lies in

$$

SS

SS

•לואש

which
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which theſe finners truſted ; as if he had ſaid,

“ Since the refuge to which you flee is not ſafe,

" and ſince my people need another," " There

fore thus faith the LORD, Behold , I lay in

ss Zion for a foundation , a ſtone, a tried ſtone,

a precious corner-ſtone, a ſure foundation :

that is , “ My promiſes, my providential care,

“ the ſupporting influences of my grace, and
" the various means I ſhall take for the com

« fort and ſafety of my people in this national

diſtreſs, ſhall' as effectually bear them up,

« as a firm foundation of ſtone does a building

" erected upon it. They that build their hopes
upon this foundation, ſhall ſtand unſhaken

“ amidit all the ſtorms and tempeſts of national

calamity that may beat upon your guilty

" land ." He that believeth ſhall notmake

s haſte:" that is , “ He that truſts in this re

5 fuge ſhall not be ſtruck into a diſtracted

hurry and conſternation upon the ſudden
appearance of theſe calamities. He ſhall

“ not, like perſons ſurpriſed with unexpected

danger, fly in a wild haſte to improper

means for his ſafety, and thus throw himſelf

“ into deſtruction by his ill - adviſed precipitant

attempts to keep out of it ; but he ſhall be

“ calm and ſerene, and have preſence of mind

ď to take the moſt proper meaſures for his de

“ liverance. ” Or the meaning may be, " He

" that believeth ſhall not make ſuch hafte to

“ be delivered, as to fly to unlawful means for

" that purpoſe ; but will patiently wait Gou's ,

« time

SS

çe
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“ time to deliver him in a lawful way .” The

prophet proceeds, Judgment alſo will I lay

to the line, and righteouſneſs to the plummet:*

that is, “ God will try the Jews with ſtrict

juſtice, as an architect examines a building

" with a line and plummet : ſuch of them

“ who have built their hopesupon the foun

“ dation above deſcribed , ſhall ftand firm and

“ unſhaken, whatevertempeftsfall upon them ,

" like a regular and ſtately building, founded

upon a folid rock . But as to others, they

« ſhall be overwhelmed in the public cala

mity ;"; " » the hail fhall ſweep away therefuge

ss of liess in which they truſted ; " and the wa

os ters ſhall overflow the hiding-place." " And

“ then your covenant with Death ſhall be dif

“ annulled, and your agreement with Hell

« ſhall not ſtand :" ss when the overflowing

* ſcourge ſhall paſs through, then ſhall they be

* trodden down by it ." ( ver. 18. )

This ſeems to be the primary ſenſe of the

context; and thus, it is probable, the Jews

underſtood it, who did not enjoy that addition

al light which the goſpel ſheds upon it. In this

view it is very applicable to us, in the preſent

ſtate of our country and nation , when the ene

my is like to break in like a flood upon us. But

I muſt add, that it is very likely that even in

this primary ſenſe of the context, the text refers

to JESUS CHRIST . There ſeems to be an unna

tural force put upon the words when they are

applied to any other ; and the connection will

admit
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admit of their application to him, even in this

ſenſe, thus : “ Since the refuge of ſinners is a

refuge of lies, behold I will provide one that

" will effectually ſecure all thatfly to it from

“ all the judgments to which they were expoſ

ed .” ss I lay in Zion for a foundation, a ſtone,

ss a tried ſtone, &c." “ I ſend my Son into

" the world as an almighty Saviour; and all

" that put themſelves under his protection, and

“ build their hopes upon him , fhall be ſo ſafe,

" that all the calamities of life ſhall not do

“ them a laſting injury ; and the vengeance of

“ the eternal world ſhall never fall upon them .”

But whether we can find Christ in the pri

mary ſenſe of theſe words or not, it is certain

we ſhall find him in their ultimate principal

ſenſe . And we have the authority of an in

ſpired apoſtle for this application. St Peter

quotes this paſſage, according to the LXX with

ſome improvements, and applies it exprefly to

CHRIST . ss To whom coming, ſays he, as

» unto a living ſtone, diſallowed indeed of men,

ss but choſen of God , and precious, ye alſo, as

lively ſtones, are built up a ſpiritual houſe.

ss Wherefore alſo it is contained in the ſcrip

ture, Behold I lay in Zion a chief corner

elect, precious : and he that believeth

ss on him ſhall not be confounded ( x )." Tak

ing the paſſage in this evangelical ſenſe, the
general meaning is to this purpoſe : The

LORD Jesus is repreſented as a tried, precious,

and

(*) 1 Peter ii 4,6,

?

33

$$
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may beat

)

and fure foundation , laid in Zion , that is, in

the church , for the ſons of men to build their

hopes upon. His church thus built upon him

is compared to a ſtately, regular, and impreg

nable temple, conſecrated tothe ſervice of God,

to offer up ſpiritual ſacrifices ; and proof againſt

all the ſtorms and tempeſts that upon

it. It ſhall ſtand firm andimmoveable through

all eternity , for its foundation is ſure.

But alas! though Jesus Christ be the only

foundation, yet the fons of men are ſo full of

themſelves, that they venture to build their hopes

upon ſomething elſe, and promiſe themſelves

ſafety, though they reject this ſure foundation.

They think themſelves as ſecure as if they had

entered into a treaty with death and the grave,

and brought them over to their intereſt .

But lo ! the wrath of God will at laſt beat

upon a guilty world , like a ſtorm of hail, or

break in upon it like an overwhelming torrent,

and then every foul that is not built upon this

rock muſt be ſwept away, and all the other

refuges and hiding-places ihall be laid in ruins

forever.

The great God will alſo ſtrictly inquire who

is founded upon this rock, and who not. He

will critically try the temple of his church, like

a workman with line and plummet ; he will

diſcover all irregularities and uſeleſs appenda

ges. And in conſequence of this examination,

the ſtorms and torrents of divine indignation

Thall ſweep away and overwhelm all that are

not
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not built upon this foundation , and that are

not compacted into this building.

Theſe remarks contain the general meaning

of our text, but it is neceſſary I ſhould be more

particular.

Brethren , our nature, our circumſtances,

and the important proſpects before us, are

ſuch, that it is high time for us to look about

us for ſome ſure foundation upon which to build

our happineſs. The fabrick muſt endurelong,

for our ſouls will exiſt forever ; and their ea.

gerneſs for happineſs will continue vehement

forever. The fabrick muſt riſe high, for the

capacities of our ſouls will perpetually expand

and enlarge, and a low happineſs of a vulgar

ſize will not be equal to them . The fabrick

muſt be ſtrong and impregnable, proof againſt

all the ſtormsthat may beat upon it, for many

are the ſtorms that will riſe upon us, upon our

country, and upon this guilty world in gene

ral . Lofles, bereavements, ſickneſſes, and a

thouſand calamities that I cannot name, may

yet try us. The enemy is now breaking in

like a food upon our country, and we and our

earthly All are in danger of being overwhelmi

ed. Death will certainly, attack us all , and

that muſt be a ſtrong building indeed which

the King of terrors will not be able to demoliſh.

Beſides, when all the purpoſes of divine love in

our world ſhall be accompliſhed , an almighty

tempeſt of divine indignation ſhall break upon

it, and ſweep away all that it contains ; and

blend
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blend cities, kingdoms, plains and mountains,

ſeas and dry land, kings and beggars, in one

vaſt heap of promiſcuous ruin . Or, to ſhift

the metaphor according to the emphatical va

riety in my text, the fiery deluge ' of divine

vengeance which has been gathering and ſwell

ing for thouſands of years,buthasbeen, as it

were, reſtrained and kept within bounds by

divine patience, ſhall then riſe fo high as to

burſt through all reſtraints, and overwhelm

the guilty globe, and turn it into an univerfal

ocean of liquid fire. This reſiſtleſs torrent

ſhall ſweep away all the refuges of lies, and

them that truſted in them , into the gulph ofre

medilefs deſtruction. We, my Brethren , ſhall

be concerned in this univerſal cataſtrophe of

nature ; and where ſhall we find a ſupport to

bear us up in this tremendous day ? Where

ſhall we find a rock to build upon, that we may

be able to ſtand the ſhock , and remain ſafe and

unmoved in the wreck of diffolving worlds ?

What can ſupport the fabrick when this vaſt

machine of nature, formed with ſo much ſkill

and ſtrength by the hands of a divine Architect,

ſhall be broken up and fall to pieces ? Now is

the time for us to look out ; it will be too late

when all created ſupports are ſwept away, and

this folid globe itſelf is diffolved beneath our

feet into a ſea of fire . Now, now is the time

for you to provide. And where will you look ?

Whither will you turn ? This earth and all its

riches, honours, and pleaſures, will prove but a

quick
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quick -fand in that day. Your friends and rela

tions, were they ever ſo great or powerful, can

then afford you no ſupport. If they can but

find refuge for themſelves, that will be all .

Therefore bethinkyourſelves once more, where

ſhall you now find a rock on which you may

build a happineſs that will ſtand the ſhock in

that day ?

If you are anxious and perplexed, I need

only point you to my text for relief. Behold,

ſays the LORD GOD, behold, I lay in Zion

ss for a foundation a ſtone, a tried ſtone, a

precious corner -ſtone, a ſure foundation : he

that believeth ſhall not make haſte.s Let me

expatiate a little upon the properties of this
foundation .

1. It is a ſtone : a ſtone for folidity, ſtability

and durableneſs. Every thing elſe, ſays the

charming Hervey *, is ſliding fand , is yield

ing air, is a breaking bubble. Wealth will

prove a vain ſhadow , honour an empty

“ breath, pleaſurea deluſory dream , our own

righteouſneſs a ſpider's web. If on theſe we

rely, diſappointmentmuſt enſue, and ſhame

“ be inevitable. Nothing but Christ, no- ,

thing but CHRIST , can ſtably ſupport our

ſpiritual intereſts, and realize ourexpecta

“ tions of true happineſs.” And , bleſſed be

God ! he is ſufficient for this purpoſe. Is a

ſtone firm and ſolid ? fo is Jesus CHRIST. His

power is almighty, able to ſupport the meaneſt

of

Theron and Afpafio, Vol . II. p . 361 , & c .
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of his people that build their hopes on him , and

render them proof againſt all the attacks of

earth and hell. His righteouſneſs is infinitely

perfect, equal to the higheſt demands of the

divine law, and therefore a firm immoveable

ground of truſt. We may ſafely venture the

weight of our eternal All upon this rock ; it

will ſtand forever, without giving way under

the heavieſt preſſure ; without being broken by

the moſt violent ſhock . Let thouſands, let

millions, with all the mountainous weight of

guilt upon them , build upon this foundation,

and they ſhall never be moved . Is a ſtone dur

able and laſting ? ſo is Jesus CHRIST ; the

ſame yeſterday, to-day, and forever. His righ

teouſneſs is an everlaſting righteouſneſs, his

ſtrength everlaſting ſtrength, and himſelf the

everlaſting Father. He liveth forever to make

interceſſion for his people, and therefore he is

able to ſave to the uttermoſt, to the uttermoſt

point of duration , all that come unto God by

him . Here is a ſtone that can never moulder

away by the waſte of all -conſuming time. Pa

rian marble, and even the flinty rocks decay.

The firm foundations, the ſtately columns,the

majeſtic buildings of Nineveh, Babylon, andPer

Sepolis, and all themagnificent ſtructures of an

tiquity, though formed of the moſt durable

ſtone, and promiſing Immortality, are now

ſhattered into ten thoufand fragments, or lying

in ruinous heaps . But here is a foundation for

immortal fouls, immortal as themſelves : a

foundation ,
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foundation that now ſtands as firm under Adam ,

Abel, and Abraham , as the firſt moment they

ventured their dependance upon it : a founda

tion that will remain the ſame to all eternity.

Therefore it deſerves the next character given

to it, namely,

2. A tried ſtone. " Tried, ſays the ſame

“ fine writer, in the days of his humanity by

" all the vehemence oftemptations, and all the

weight of afflictions; yet, like gold from the

« furnace, rendered more ſhining and illuſtri

“ ous by the fiery ſcrutiny. " His obedience

was tried ; and it appeared upon trial that it

was perfect and univerſal. His meekneſs was

tried by the abuſive treatment he met with from

men. His patience and reſignation to the di

vine will was tried, when the bitter cup of the

wrath ofGod was put into his hand, and when

the abſence of his Father extorted that bitter ,

cry from him , " My God, my God, why haſt

thou forſakenme(z ) ?" His love to his fa

ther, and his zeal for his honour were tried,

and they were found an unquenchable flame,

that glowed without once languiſhing through

the whole of his life. His love to men , -to

finners,— to enemies, was tried ; tried to the

uttermoft : it was put to the trial whether his ;

own life or theirs was moſt dear to him ; whe- ,

ther he would rather ſee his enemies periſh ,by

the ſword of juſtice, or that himſelf ſhould feel

the agonies of a croſs. This was a trial indeed,

VOL . III. 0 and

(2) Matt. xxvii, 46 .

SS
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and you know how it iſſued. The ſeverity of

the trial did but render his love to us the more

illuſtrious. In ſhort, this ſtone was thorough

ly tried by God and man, and it ſtill remained

firm without a flaw .

Jesus has alſo been tried under the capacity of

a Saviour by millions and millionsof depraved,

wretched, ruined creatures, who have always

found him perfectly able, and as perfectly wil

ling to expiate the moſt enormous guilt ; to de

liver from the moſt inveterate corruptions ; and

to " ſave to the very uttermoſt, " all that come

» unto God through him ." Ten thouſand times

ten thouſand have built their hopes upon this

ſtone, and it has never failed ſo much as one of

them . Manaſſeb and Paul that had been bloody

perſecutors, MaryMagdalen that had been poffeſs

ed of ſeven devils, and thouſands more that were

ſinners of the moſt atrocious characters have

ventured upon this rock, with all their load of

fin upon them , and found it able to ſuſtain

them . This ſtone is the foundation of that

living temple the church , which has been now

building for near fix thouſand years, and the

top of which already reaches the higheſt hea

All the millions of faints from Adam to

this day, both thoſe in heaven and thoſe on

earth , are living ſtones built upon this founda

tion - ſtone': this ſupports the weight of all . And

this trial may encourage all others to build up

on it, for it appears ſufficient to bearthem all.

But

ven .
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But I muſt farther obſerve, that a new tranf

lation of this ſentence, ſtill nearer to the origi

nal, will give anew and important viewof the

ſenſe of it. Inſtead of sa tried ſtone," it may

be rendered “ a ſtone of trial I ;" or , “ a trying

ſtone :" that is , this is the true Touch-ſtone of

mens characters. It is this, that above all other

things diſcovers what they really are, whether

good or bad men, whether heirs of heaven or

hell . Only propoſe Jesus Christ to them as

a Saviour, and according as they receive or re

ject him, you may know their true character,

and their everlaſting doom . If with eager hearts
they ſpring forward and embrace him as a Sa

viour, they are true ſubjects to the King of

heaven ; they give the higheſt, the laſt, the

moſt deciſive proof of their ſubjection to his

authority. That men ſhould ſubmit to JESUS

Christ as a Saviour , is not a ſingle command

of God, but it is the drift, the ſcope, the ſub

ſtance of the whole Law and Goſpel ; it is the

grand capital precept ; it is a kind of univerſal

command that runs through all the diſpenſa

tions of heaven towards the fons ofmen . And

therefore, while men refuſe to ſubmit to this

command, they are guilty of a kind of univer

fal diſobedience, and it is in vain for them to

pretend to have a real regard to God and his

authority in any one inſtance whatſoever. If

they obey God ſincerely in falling in with this

command, they will obey him in every thing ;
02 but

*ןחבןבא
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but if they will not obey him in this, they will

truly obey him in nothing. Hence it is that

good works are the inſeparable fruits of faith in

CHRIST , and that unbelief is the root of all

evil . Submiſſion to CHRIST is alſo the moſt

effectual trial, whether the corrupt diſpoſitions

of the heart, whether the innate enmity to

God, pride, ſtubbornneſs, &c. be thoroughly

ſubdued. If a man is once made ſo dutiful,

ſo humble, ſo pliable, as to ſubmit to this hum

bling mortifying method of ſalvation through

Jesus CHRIST , it fhews that divine grace has

got an entire victory over him , and that now the

rebel is ſo ſubdued that he will be obedient in

any thing. There is nothing in the whole

law or goſpel to which the hearts of ſinners are ſo

averſe, as this method of ſalvation ; and there

fore, when they are ſubdued to this, and made

willing captives of the croſs of Christ, we may

be ſure they have furrendered themſelves to
univerſal obedience .

This text has made ftrange diſcoveries in the

world in every age. This touch -ſtone has dif

coveredmanyglittering virtues to be but drofs.

The Phariſees and Scribes had a high charac

ter among the Jews for piety; till this trying

ſtone wasapplied to them ;. and then it appear

edwhat they were , then it appeared they were

the moſt inveterate enemies of God upon earth .

Theſe were the builders that rejected this ſtone,

and would not build upon it . They rather choſe

to build upon the ſandy foundation of their own

righteouſneſs.

11
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righteouſneſs. Nay, inſtead of making him the

foundation of their hopes, they made him a ſtone

of ſtumbling and a rock ofoffence ( a ); " and they

ſtumbled and fell into deſtruction. : CHRIST

crucified, ſays the apoſtle, is to the Jews a

s ſtumbling-block (6 )." This teſt made ſtrange

diſcoveries alſo in the heathen world . Many of

the ſages of Greece and Rome had a high reputa

tion for wiſdom and virtue ; they gloried in it

themſelves, and they were admired and cele

brated by the populace. But when this ſtone

was pointed out to them astheonly foundation of

their hopes, they rejected it with proud diſdain,

and thought it much more ſafe to depend upon

their own virtue and merit, than upon the vir

tue and merit of One that was crucified like a

malefactor. And thus it appeared they were

not truly good and virtuous. Let this touch

ſtone be applied likewife to the men of this

generation , and it will diſcover a great many

counterfeits. You will find ſome who have an

amiable ingratiating conduct, who are tempe

rate, juſt, charitable, and ſhine with the ap

many virtues. You will find others

who are very punctual in the duties of religion ;

they are frequent in prayer, and ſtrict attend

ants upon all the ſolemnities of divine worſhip :

all this looks well . But tell them that all this

is no ſufficient ground for their hopes of the

divine acceptance; nay, that they muſt renounce

all

pearance of

03

1 Peter ii . 8 .( a ) Rom. ix . 32,33 .

16 ) Cor, i , 23 .
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tempt caſt

all this in point of dependance, as having no

merit at all, and that they muſt, as helpleſs,

guilty, ſelf -condemned ſinners, place their truſt

onlyin Jesus Christ ; and they then begin to

ſhew their pride: then their hearts riſe againſt

this mortifying doctrine, and perhaps againſt

him that inculcates it. They cannot bear that

all their imaginary merit ſhould have ſuch con

upon it . They will own indeed, as

others around them do , that Christ is the on

ly Saviour, but their real dependance is at bot

tomupon ſome ſuppoſed goodneſs in themſelves.

And thus they diſcover that all their righteoul

neſs is but the proud ſelf-righteouſneſs of a

Phariſee, or the ſelf- confident virtue of a ſtoic

Philoſopher, and not the humble religion or

genuine ſterling virtue of a true Chriſtian.

Thus the reception which men give to Jesus

CHRIST is the grand criterion of their character,

And this is agreeable to the prophecy of good

old Simeon concerning him , " Behold this child ,

ſays he, is ſet for the fall and riſing again of

many in Iſrael, and for a ſign that ſhall be

ſpoken againſt ; -- that the thoughts of many

" hearts may be revealed (c)." The ſecret

thoughts, reaſonings, of and diſpoſitions of

many hearts, that were before unſuſpected, are

revealed by this trial . And I wiſh it may not

make very ungrateful diſcoveries among you.

As this is a trying ſtone with regard to mens

preſent characters, ſo it will be alſo as to their

final

( s Luke ii. 34,35 ή διαλογισμοί .

SS

SS

SS
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final doom and everlaſting ſtate. All that are

built
upon this foundation , however frail and

tottering in themſelves, ſhall grow up into a

glorious impregnable temple, and ſtand firm
when the frame of nature is diffolved . But all

that are not built upon this foundation , how

ever ſtrong or well-eſtabliſhed in their own con

ceit, or however high they raiſe the fabrick of

their hopes, ſhall be demoliſhed and laid in ruins
forever. The ones

may be likened , ſays

ss Christ, unto a wiſe man who built his

houſe upon a rock, and the rain deſcended,

4 and the floods came, and the winds blew and

ss beat upon that houſe, and it fell not, for it

" was founded upon a rock ." And the other

may
be ss likened to a fooliſh man who built

º his houſe upon the ſand ; and the rain deſcend

ed, and the floods came, and the winds blew ,

ss and beat upon that houſe, and it fell, and

great was the fall of it (d ). What a con

founding fall will this be to thoſe that have

built a towering Babel of hopes that reaches to

heaven ? But,

3. This is a precious ſtone. “ More precious

" than rubies, ( to borrow the words of Mr

“ Hervey ) the pearl of great price, and the

• deſire of all nations. Precious with regard

“ to the divine dignity of his perſon, and the

“ unequalled excellency of his mediatorial of

fices . In theſe and in all reſpects greater

than Jonah,--wiſer than Solomon ,-fairer than

04

( d ) Matt. vii.24-27 ,

" the
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“ children of men ,-- chiefeſt among ten thou

ſand ,-and, to the awakened ſinner, or en

lightened believer, altogether lovely .?

He is precious in himſelf, as poſſeſſing all the

fulneſs of the Godhead bodily, the ſum total of

all divine excellencies, and as cloathed with all

the virtues of a perfect man. In ſhort, all mo

ral excellency, divine and human, created and

uncreated, center in him , and render him in

finitely precious and valuable. He is precious

to his Father ; his s beloved Son in whom he is

s well pleaſed," his elect in whom his ſoul de

lighteth. He is precious to angels ; · Worthy

s is the Lamb that was ſlain ," is their eternal

ſong. He is dear to all good menin all ages.

To you therefore that believe he is precious,"

ſays St Peter ( e). How precious are his atoning

blood and meritorious righteouſneſs to the guilty

ſelf -condemned foul ! how precious is his fanc

tifying grace to the ſoul heavy laden with ſin ,

and groaning under that body of death ! how

precious the aſſiſtance of his almighty arm to

his poor ſoldiers in the ſpiritual warfare! how

precious the light of his inſtructions to the be

nighted wandering mind ! how ſweet the words

of his mouth ! ſweeter than honey from the

honey-comb. How precious the light of his

ſmiling countenance, and the ſenſations of his

love to the deſponding linking ſoul! how pre
Cious that eternal ſalvation which he imparts !

and how precious the price he paid for it !

not

( e ) Peter ii . 7 .

ss

$$

1
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* not corruptible things, ſuch as ſilver and

gold , ſays St Peter, but his own precious

· blood ( f)." In ſhort, he is altogether lovely,

altogether precious. Diamonds and pearls,
and all the precious ſtones in the univerſe, can

not repreſent his worth. O that a thoughtleſs

worlddid but know how precious he is ! Sure

ly theywould then ſay tohis friends,
ss Whi

ss ther is thy beloved gone, that we may ſeek

ss him with thee ?" I enlarge upon this article

with the more pleaſure, as I doubt not butthe

experience of ſeveral among you can affix your

Amen to what I ſay, and to much more. I am

now but complying with a requeſt of one of

my Friends * at thediſtance of near four thou

ſand miles, who writes to me thus,

“ Sir, recommend Him to poor ſinners, re

“ commend Him to poor believers, as a moſt

a wonderful Saviour and Redeemer ; abun

dantly able to deliver them from all that hell

“ and fin can do to deſtroy them. O that his

" divine excellencies and worth could be ſet

“ forth ! Surely the moſt abandoned ſinners

" would fall before him with raviſhment and

“ wonder.” Theſe are Britiſh ſterling thoughts

concerning this precious ſtone, my Brethren,

and I hope the ſame thoughts are to be found

among you . O ! that they were univerſal

among us, and among all the ſons of men !

( 6 Dear

CC

4. This

If Peter i, 18,19 .

* Mr BENJAMIN Forfitt of London ,
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4. This ſtone is a fure foundation.
" Such

(fays MrHervey) as no preſſure can fhake ;

equal, more than equal, to every weight ;
even to fin , the heavieſt load in the world.

" The rock of ages ; ſuch as never has failed,

« never will fail thoſe humble penitents who

“ caſt theirburden upon the LORD Redeemer ;

« whorollall their guilt, and fix theirwholehopes

upon this immoveable baſis.” The founda

tion is ſure, becauſe it is of divine appointment.

Behold," ſays the Lord God, whohas autho .

rity to make the appointment, behold I lay in

Zion for a foundation a ſtone, a tried ſtone,

aprecious corner -ſtone, a ſure foundation ." It

is alſo ſure becauſe of the extent of his power,

the perfection of his righteouſneſs, and the eter

nity of his exiſtence. But theſe I have already

touched upon. Indeed his excellencies are ſo

fweetly blended and complicated, like the co

lours of the rainbow, that it is hard to deſcribe

one of them without running into another.

The Author whom I haverepeatedly quoted,

thinks the words may be otherwiſe rendered

“ A foundation ! a foundation ! There is,

ſays he, a fine fpirit of vehemency in the

“ fentence thus underſtood : it ſpeaks the

language of agreeable ſurpriſe and exultation,

" and expreſſesan important diſcovery. That

" which mankind infinitely wants that which

“ multitudes ſeek , and find not ; it is here ! it

" is here ! This, this is the foundation for

“ their

+רסומרסומ
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" their pardon, their peace, their eternal fe

licity."

5. This is a corner-ſtone. " It not only,

ſays Mr Hervey, ſuſtains, but unites the

“ edifice: incorporating both Jews and Gen

“ tiles, believers of various languages and

« manifold denominations - here, in one har

“ monious bond of brotherly love,--hereafter,

« in one common participation of eternal joy."

To this purpoſe and in this ſtile ſpeaks the

apoſtle : " He is our peace who hath made both "

that is, both Jews and Gentiles one, one re

gular, compact, magnificent ſuperſtructure,

builtupon the foundation ofthe Apoſtles and

Prophets, Jesus CHRIST himſelf being the

" chief corner - ſtone ; in whom all the building

fitly framed together, groweth up into an

holy temple in the LORD ; in whom you

[Gentiles] alſo are builded together for an

habitation of God through the ſpirit (8)."

Materials for this ſacred temple' are collected

from thrones and cottages, from bond and free,

from Jews and Gentiles, from Europe, Aſia,

Africa, and America ; but notwithſtanding theſe

diſtinctions they are all united in this corner

ſtone; all harmoniouſly compacted * into one

regular magnificent temple, where the God of

heaven delights to dwell.

Jesus Christ may alſo be called a corner

ſtone to ſignify his peculiar importance in this

ſpiritual

(g) Ephes. ii . 14, 20-22.

* So the original word, ovvæpporogenion.

SS
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fpiritual building. Hence he is elſewhere re

peatedly called the chief corner- ſtone, and the

head of thecorner (5): We are'" builtupon the

foundation of the Apoſtles and Prophets,

in a ſubordinate ſenſe ; but Jesus Christ

ss himſelf is the chief corner - ſtone . " He has

the moſt important place in the building. It is

he that holds up and connects all . Apoſtles,

Prophetsand all are but ſinking fand without

him . Their righteouſneſs, their ſtrength are

nothing without him . On him all their doc

trines depend, in him they all terminate, and

from him they derive all their efficacy. Take

away this corner-ſtone, and immediately the

ſaints in heaven fall from their thrones, and

the ſaints upon earth that are gradually riſing

heavenward, fink forever. Take away this

corver -ſtone, and this glorious living temple

that has been building for ſo many ages breaks

to pieces and covers heaven and earth with its

ruins .

Having thus illuſtrated the particular pro

perties of this ſtone, I ſhall take notice of this

general property ofit, that it is a foundation. So

it is repeatedly called inmy text. It is " laid in

Zion as a foundation :" it is afure foundation. It

muſt be the foundation , and have the princi

pal place in the ſpiritual building, or none at
all . * No other foundation, ſays St Paul, can

any man lay, than that which is already laid ,
# which

1

(b) Matt. xxi. 42. Pſalm cxviii . 22. Mark xii . 10. Luke xx. 17 .

Afts iv, 11 . 1 Peter ii . 7. Ephes.ii. 20.
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which is Jesus CHRIST (5)." And he muſt

lie at the bottom of all , or the ſuperſtructure

cannot ſtand. To join our own righteouſneſs

with his in our juſtification is to form a foun

dation of ſolid ſtone, and hay, ſtraw , and ſtub

ble blended together. : To make our own me

rit the ground of our claim to his righteouſneſs ;

that is, to hope that GOD will ſave us for

Christ's ſake, becauſe we are ſo good as to

deſerve ſome favour at leaſt for our own fakes,

this is to lay a foundation of ſtone upon a quick

ſand. The ſtone would have ſtood had it been

in its proper place, that is , at the bottom of all

but when it is founded upon the fand, it muſt

give way, and all the ſuperſtructure muſt fall.

This is the grand fundamental miſtake ofmul

titudes in the Chriſtian world. They all own

that Christ is the only. Saviour ;but then the

ground of their expecting ſalvation through him

is not his righteouſneſs, but their own. Their

own worthleſs ' works, which their ignorance

and vanity call good, lie at the bottom of all their

hopes, as the firſt foundation ; and Christ's

righteouſneſs is rather a part of the ſuperſtruc

ture than the entire foundation. This is ss the

ss refuge of lies, the deluſive: hiding- place

which multitudes are building all their lives

with a greatdeal of pains , and , when they think

themſelves, provided with a ſtrong everlaſting

manſion, ſuddenly they feel themſelves ſwept

away

(B) 1 Cor . iii . 11 .

i
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away into deſtruction by the overwhelming

torrent of divine indignation.

Here, Brethren, let us pauſe a while, and

turn our attention to a queſtion that I hope you

have anticipated, “ Am I a living ſtone built

upon this foundation ? Are allmyhopes of

acceptance with God and eternal happineſs

« founded this rock ?” Are you not de

firous to make this important diſcovery ? to

make it now while you have time, if youhave

madea miſtake, to correct it, by pulling down

the old building, and beginning a new one

upon the right foundation ? Have you no

anxiety about this ? If not I muſt tell you you

çare not for the God that made you, orthe

Saviour that bought you with his blood : hea

ven and hell are but trifles to you , and you are

indifferentwhich ſhall be your eternal lot. You

havenot the ſenſibility of a man with regard to

pleaſure and pain , but the ſtupidity of a brute,

or rather of a ſenſeleſs ſtone. And if you con

tinue thus ſtupidly careleſsabout eternal things,

you ſhall forever be cut off from the rewardsof

pious diligence, and feel the dreadful doom of

the ſlothful fervant. Brethren, can you be in

different in a matter of ſuch infinite conſe

quence ? Let me remind you that a dreadful

hurricane is gathering over this guilty world ,

which will burſt upon you, and ſweep you

away, unleſs you be founded upon the Rock of

ages. Think of the laſt part of my text ; " the

upon

ss hail
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hail fhall ſweep away the refuge, or + hope

of lies, the waters ſhall overflow the hiding

" place. You may be parts
of the outward

court of this ſpiritual building, I mean you

may be members of the viſible church, but that

is only a fcaffold tothe ſacred temple, and when

this is finiſhed, that ſhall be pulled down.

Remember this building will be critically in

ſpected : the great Architect " willlay judgment

* to the line,and righteouſneſs to the plummet,"

and if you do not ſtand that teſt you will be

demoliſhed as uſeleſs appendages or incum

brances, andyou never can be built up again :

the temple of God will then be compleat, and

no new ftones ſhall be added to it forever.

Therefore now is the time to diſcover funda

mental errors and correct them . Diſcover

them you can and will in the eternal world ,

but O ! it will then be too late to correct

them !

Would you then know now whether you

are really built upon this ſure foundation If

fo , I fhall willingly aſſiſt you to make the trial.

And for this purpoſe I folemnly propoſe a few

queſtions to your confciences in the fight of

God.

1. Have you ever ſeen the utter inſufficiency

of every other foundation ? You never will

build upon Christ while you can build any

where elſe with hopes of ſafety. If you have

ever fled to him as your hiding-place you have
feen

+ non ſignifies hope, as well as refuge,

1
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ſeen it was your laſt refuge. And have all your

falſe hopes, all your refuges of lies been ſwept.

away ? Have you ſeen that Honours, Riches,

Pleaſures, and all the world were but breaking

bubbles ? Have you been ſenſible that your own

righteouſneſs was a rotten foundation , and that

youwere juſt ready to ſink every moment under

the burden of your ſins, and to be ſwept away

by the torrent of divine vengeance ? Like a

ſinking man you have been ready to catch at.

every twig orſtraw for ſupport ; but were you

obliged atlength , with Peter, to turn to CHRIST

and cry out, Help, LORD , I periſh ?" Have

you let go every other hold, and taken faſt

hold ofhim, as the only ſupport ? Have you

given up allother groundsof hope, and as poor,

guilty, periſhing, helpleſs creatures, placed your

whole dependance upon this foundation ? If

you can honeſtly give a ſatisfactory anſwer to

theſe Inquiries, it looks encouraging. But if

not, you may be ſure you are building upon

ſome ſandy foundation ; you are lurking in

fome refuge of lies, and muſt be overwhelmed

at laſt in inevitable ruin.

2. Have you ever been ſenſible of the preci

ouſneſs, the excellency, and the ſtability of this

divine foundation ? If you have ever built upon

CHRIST it has been at once an act of the laſt

neceſſity and of themoſt free choice. ' . O ! how

precious did this ſtone appear to you! like the

load -ſtone it had a ſtrong attraction upon you,

and you were effectually drawn to it . You

need

1

1
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need go no farther than your own hearts to

find the truth of what I have ſaid of the preci

ouſneſs of CHRIST; the preciouſneſs of his

ſtrength, his righteouſneſs , and every thing in

him . • To you that believe, he is precious (i )."

This is theaffertion of an apoſtle concerning

all believers without exception. And ſhall I

conclude this is the real ſentiment of all in this

aſſembly concerning Christ ? Shall I conclude

it , Brethren ? O ! ſhall I allow myſelf to be ſo

happy ? Does your conſcience tell you there is

ground for your ſaying that Christ is precious

to you. Alas ! is it not quite the reverſe with

many of
you

?

3. Where is your habitual dependance ? Is

it upon Jesus Christ alone ? or is it upon

ſomething elſe ? Do you not feel the need of

ſtrength , of ſpirituallife, of pardon, and righ

teouſneſs, and eternal life? Certainly, if you

know yourſelves, you feel the need of theſe

things. And upon whom do you depend for

them ? Is it upon Jesus Christ alone ? Is it

habitual, and as it were, natural to you, ſince

you firſtventured upon this foundation , to reſt

there ; ſenſible that you have always need of

this ſupport, andthat every other foundation

is but ſinking fand ? Brethren, what does con

ſcience reply to theſe queſtions ?

4. Have you been formed into
proper ſtones

for this ſpiritual temple ? Has God hewn you ,

may I ſo ſpeak, by his word , and broken off

VOL . III. P whatever

( i ) Perer i . 7 .

1
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whatever was rugged, irregular, and unfit to be

compacted into the building? Has he ſhaped

and poliſhed your ſouls for a place in it ? Do

you feel this divine Architect daily carrying on

this work in you, poliſhing you more and more

into a reſemblance to Christ ? Or are you ſtill

the ſame rough, irregular, unpoliſhed pieces

with human nature unfanctified in its preſent

degenerate ſtate ? Then you may be ſure you

are not built upon this foundation .

I think I may pronounce theſe few queries

fully deciſive in this caſe. And whatdiſco

veries do they now make among you ? Where

now appears to be the foundation ofyourhope ?

Have not ſome of you rejected the chief corner

ſtone which God has appointed, and built up

on a quick -fand ? If ſo, even a friendlytongue

cannot but denounce ſome terrible things to

you .

While you are not founded upon Christ

you ſhall, you muſt unavoidably link forever.

There is nothing that can ſupport you. Build

your hopes never ſo high the fabrick will fall,

and bury you in its ruins. Nay, this only

foundation of hope and happineſs will be to

you a ſtone of ſtumbling and arock of offence,

the occaſion of your more aggravated guilt,

and more dreadful deſtruction . There are a

few texts of ſcripture which I would ring like

peals of alarming thunder in yourears.
s5 The

ss fame LORD of Hofts who ſhall be for a fanc

tuary to his people, ſhall be for a ſtone of

* ſtumbling

$$
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ſtumbling and a rock of offence, for a gin

* and a ſnare, and many ſhall ſtumble and fall,

os and be broken , and ſnared, and taken ( k ).

“ Unto you that believe, ſays St Peter, he is

precious ; but a ſtone of ſtumbling and a

65 rock of offence to them that ſtumble at the

• word (1)." If this ſtone be. not made by you

the foundation of your hopes, it will fall upon

you and cruſh you in pieces. Remember the

declaration of Christ himſelf, ss Whoſoever

* fhall fall upon this ſtone ſhall be broken ;*

that is, whoſoever Ihall reject him while in a

humble form in the days of his fleſh , ſhall

periſh, but on whomſoever this ſtone ſhall

is fall, it ſhall grind him to powder ; " that is,

whoſoever ſhall reject him in his ſtate of exalt

ation ſhall periſh in a ſtill more terrible manner.

And will not all theſe alarming conſideration's

have weight with you, to perſuade you to make

him your only foundation

If you have already made him ſo, then be

aſſured you are ſafe and immoveable forever.

Let ſtorms of private or public calamity riſe

and beat upon you ; let your fears and doubts

riſe to never fohigh a deluge ; let temptations

make never ſo ſevere attacks upon you, ſtill the

foundation on which you ſtand abides firm and

unſhaken . Nay, let all nature go to wreck ,

and ſeas and land , and heaven and earth be

blended together, ſtill this foundation ſtands

firm , and the living temple built upon it will

P 2 remain

(6 ) Ifai. viii . 14 . ( ) 1 Peter ii , 7,8 .

>
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remain immoveable forever. You that believe

need not make haſte, you need not be ſtruck

into conſternation upon the appearance of

danger, nor fly to unlawful means of deliver

ance, your All is ſafe, and therefore you may

be ferene and calm . Is the burden of your

guilt intolerable, and are you ready to ſink

under it ? Or are you ſinking under a load of

forrow ? Whatever be the burden caſt it upon

the Lord, and he will ſuſtain you. This foun

dation is able to bear you up, however great the

preſſure. Come ye that are weary and heavy

laden, come, and build your hopes and place

your reſt here. O ! what joyful tidings are

theſe ! I hope they will prove a word inſeaſon

to ſome ſoul that is weary.

What now remains but that I ſhould more

explicitly point out this precious Stone to you

all, by illuſtrating the emphatical word bebold

prefixt to the text.

Behold, ye poor ſinking ſouls, behold with

wonder and gratitude : here is a ſure founda

tion for
you ;

caſt
your whole weight, venture

your eternal all upon it, and it will ſupport

you . Say no more, “ Alas ! I muſt fink for

ever under this mountain of guilt.” But turn

to JESUS with ſinking Peter, and cry, " Help,

* LORD, I perilh ;" and he will bear you up.

Yes, whatever ſtorms may blow, whatever

convulſions may ſhake the world , you are ſafe.

Behold,
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Behold, ye joyful Believers. See here the

foundation of all your joys and hopes. Do

you ſtand firm like mount Zion ? See here is

the Rock that ſupports you. Gratefully ac

knowledge it, and infcribe this precious ſtone

with your praiſes. Point it out to others as

the only ground of hope for perilhing ſouls.....

Behold, ye wretched felf -righteous Phariſees,

the only Rock on which you muſt build if you

expect to ſtand. Your proud ſelf- confident

Virtue, your boaſted philoſophic morality, is

but a looſe tottering foundation . Virtue and

morality are neceſſary to compleat and adorn

the ſuper-ſtructure; butwhen they are laid at

the bottom of all they will prove but a quick

ſand.

Behold, ye deſpiſers, and wonder and pe

* riſh : " periſh you muſt if you fet at nought

this precious ſtone. Toyou this only founda

tion is like toprove a " ſtone of ſtumbling and

rock of offence." To you the nature of

things is inverted : the only ground of hope

will heighten your deſpair ; and the Saviour of

men will be your deſtroyer.

Behold , ye glorious Angels, behold the firm

foundation divine Love has laid for the ſalva

tion of guilty worms. It is as firm as that on

which you ſtand. Are the affairs of mortals

beneath notice ? No, we are concerned

with Jesus too who is your head ; and our

connection with him muſt give us an importance

in your view. Therefore join with us in cele

brating

SS

a

your

P 3
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brating the praiſes of this Foundation . This

precious Stone appears to you in all its ſplen

dors : its brilliancy dazzles your admiring eyes.

We alſo admire it as far as weknow it ; but to

us it is like a foundation laid deep under ground,

that ſupports us though we ſee it not. When

ſhall we be placed in your advantageous ſitua

tion , the heights of the heavenly Žion, where

it will appear full to our view , and be the ob

ject of our delightful contemplation for ever

and ever !

17
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I TIM O T H Y V. 8.TIM

But if any provide notfor his own, and eſpecially

for thoſe of his own houſe, be bath denied the

faith , and is worſe than an Infidel.

* H E great Author of our nature,

a who has made us fociable crea

T
tures, has inſtituted various So

g cieties among mankind, both civil

and religious, and joined them to

gether by the various bonds of relation. The

firſt and radical ſociety is that of a family,

which is the nurſery of the church and ſtate.

This was the ſociety inſtituted in paradiſe in

the ſtate of innocence, when the indulgent

Creator ' finding that it was not good for man,

a fociable creature, to be alone, formed an

P4 help
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help meet for him, and united them in the

endearing bonds of the conjugal relation . From

thence the human race was propagated , and

when multiplied it was formed into civil go

vernments and eccleſiaſtical aſſemblies. With

out theſe aſſociations the worſhip of God could

not be publicly and ſocially performed, and

Liberty and Property could not be ſecured .

Without theſe, men would turn favages and

roam at large, deſtitute of religion , inſenſible

of the humane paſſions, and regardleſs of each

other's welfare . Civil and religious focieties

are therefore wiſely continued in the world,

andwe enjoy the numerous advantages of them.

: , But theſe do not exclude, but pre-ſuppoſe do

meſtic ſocieties, which are the materials of

which they are compoſed , and aschurches and

Kingdoms are formed out ofFamilies, they will

be ſuch as the materials of which they conſiſt.

It is therefore of the greateſt importance to

religion and civil ſociety that families be under

proper, regulations, that they may produce

proper plants for church and ſtate, and eſpeci

ally for the eternal world, in which all the

temporary aſſociations of mortals in this world

finally terminate, and to which they ultimately

refer :

Now in families as well as in all govern

ments, there are ſuperiors and inferiors ; and

as it is the place of the latter to obey , ſo it be

longs to the former both io rule and to provide.

The heads of families are obliged not only to

exerciſe

1

1
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exerciſe their authority over their dependants,

but alſo to provide for them a competency of

the neceſſaries of life ; and indeed their right

to rule is but a power to provide for themſelves

and their domeftics.

This is implied in my text, where the Apo

ſtle makes the omiſſion of this duty utterly in

conſiſtent with Chriſtianity, and a crime ſo

unnatural, that even Infidels are free from it.

If any man provide not for his owir, and

eſpecially for thoſe of his own houſe, he hath

ss denied the faith , and is worſe than an Infi

us del.ss

The Apoſtle among other things in this chap

ter is giving directions how widows ſhould

be treated in the church. If they were widows

indeed, that is , widowed and entirely deſtitute

of relations to ſupport them ; then he adviſes

to maintain themat the public expences of the

church , ver. 3,9,10 . But if they were ſuch

widows as had children or nephews, then he

orders that they ſhould be maintained by theſe

their relatives, and that the charge ſhould not

fall upon the church , ver. 4, 16 .

He ſuppoſes that the relatives of fome of

them might be unwilling to put themſelves to

this
expence, and to engage ſuch to their duty,

he in the text expoſes the unnatural wickedneſs

of neglecting it . s ! If any man provide not

for his own, and eſpecially for thoſe of his

own houſe, he hath denied the faith, and is

worſe than an Infidel.ss

By

i
t
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+

By a man's own [ Täv idrão ] are meant

poorrelatives, who are unable to ſupport them

ſelves. And by his boufe are meant thofe that

are his domeſtics, and that live with him, as

wife, children, ſervants. The former a man

is obligéd to provide for," but eſpecially the lat

ter, and if he neglect it he has denied the faith

in fact, however much he may profeſs it in

words ; he is no Chriſtian, nortobe treated as

ſuch : nay, he is worſe than an Infidel; for

many heathens have had ſo much humanity

and natural light, as to obſerve their duty,
fupporting their domeſtics and ſuch of their

relatives as could not procure a ſubſiſtence for

themſelves.

In order to make proviſion for our families,

we muſt be careful or laborious, according to

our circumſtances, and ſee that all our domef

tics be fo too . * And him that will not work ,

* neither let him eat(m ) ."

" This, ſome of you will ſay, is excellent
doctrine, and this is our favourite text, which

so we often deſcant upon tojuſtify our eager

purſuit of the world . This commandment

I have we kept from our youth up ; and, as

se we exert ourſelves toprovide eſtates for our

« children , we are not chargeable with any

" guilt in this caſe .” But ſtay, Sirs ; before

you peremptorily conclude yourſelves innocent

let me aſk you, Are yourdomeſtics, your wives,

children, and ſervants, nothing but material
bodies ?

(m) 2 Theſs. iii . 10.

36
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bodies ? If ſo, I grant your duty is fulfilled by

providing for their bodies. If they are only
formed for this world, and have no concern

with a future, then it is enough for you to

make proviſion for them in the preſent ſtate.

They are like your cattle, upon this hypothe
ſis, and you may treat them as you do your

beaſts, fodder them and make them work for

you. But are you ſo abſurd as to indulge fuch

a thought? Are you not fully convinced that

your domeſtics were made for eternity, endow

ed with immortal fouls, and have the greateſt

concern with the eternal world ? If ſo , can you

think it ſufficient that you provide for their

bodies and their temporal ſubſiſtence? I appeal

to yourſelves, Is there not as much reaſon for

your taking care of their immortal fpirits, as

of their periſhing bodies ? Oughtyou not to be

as regardful, and as laborious for their com

fortable fubſiſtence in eternity , as in time?

Nay, is not your obligation to Family- religion

as much more ſtrong, as an immortal ſpirit is

more important than a machine of animated

clay, and the intereſts of eternity exceed thofe

of this tranſitory world ? If then he that does

not provide for his domeſtics a competency of

the neceſſaries of life " has denied the faith ,

ss, and is worſe than an infidel,ss what ſhall we

ſay of him that neglects their ſouls, and takes

no pains to form them for an happy immor-,

tality ? Surely he muſt be worſe than one that is

worſe than an infidel, and how extremely bad

then
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then muſt he be ? He has more than denied

the faith , however confidently he may profeſs

it .

You ſee that though this text does not im

mediately refer to Family -religion, yet it will

admit of a very natural accommodation to that

purpoſe, and in this view I intend to handle it.

Several of you , my Hearers , I doubt not

have long ſince formed and practiſed Joſhua's

reſolution ; " As for me and my houſe, we will

ſerve the LORD (n ). While vanity laughs

aloud, and impiety belches out its blaſphemies

in families around you , " the voice of ſpiritual

rejoicing and ſalvation is heard in taber

* nacles (0 ) " I congratulate you, my dear

Brethren, and hope your families will be nur

feries for Religion in future tiines, and educate

manyfor the heavenly ſtate, nay, I hope you

have ſeen ſome of the happy effects of it already

in the early impreſſions that begin to appear

upon the tender minds of your dear children,

and the promiſing folemnity and reformation

of ſome of your flaves. It were to be wiſhed

that all of you made conſcience of this matter,

and it would not at all ſeem extravagant to

expect it, for ſurely it would not be extrava

gant to expect that you who attend upon pub

lick worſhip, and profeſs the religion of Jesus,

ſhould not ſo grofly deny the faith as to be worſe

than Infidels. But alas! my Friends,though

Ido not affect to be a ſpy into your families,

your

s: I am

( n) Joh. xxiv. 15 . ( ) Pfalm cxviii. 15 .
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i

» I am jealous over you with a godlyjealouſy,“

leſt ſome of you habitually neglect this very

important duty. Though Family -religion be

not the peculiarity of a party, butowned to be

obligatory by Chriſtians in general, and there

fore Chriſtians of all denominations ſhould con

fcientiouſly obſerve it, if they would act con

ſiſtently with their own principles ; yet are

there not ſeveral in this aſſembly who live with

out religion in their houſes ? Conſcience can

find out the guilty, and I need not be more

particular. It is certainly a moſt lamentable

thing that any who have enjoyed ſuchoppor

tunities for inſtruction , whohave been ſolemn

ly and frequently warned, exhorted, and per

ſuaded, and who have come under the ſtrong

eſt obligations to this duty, ſhould notwithſtand

ing live in the wilful and habitual neglect of it.

For perſons to omit it for want of inſtruction

about its obligation might be very conſiſtent

with a tender conſcience, and nothing would

be neceſſary to bring ſuch to the practice, but

to convince them it is their duty, which it is

very eaſy to do ; but to omit Family- religion

in our circumſtances, my Brethren , diſcovers

ſuch a ſtupid indifferency about religion, or ſo

inveterate an averſion to it, that it is lamenta

bly doubtful whether a conviction of theduty

will determine you tothe practice of it . When

perſons have long habituated themſelves to ſin

againſt light, it is hard to take any effectual

meaſures to deal with them . All that the Mi

nifters
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niſters of the Goſpel can do, is to convince their

underſtandings, to perſuade, to 'exhort, to in

vite, to threaten, but ſuch are accuſtomed to

reſiſt theſe means, and now they find it nogreat

difficulty to maſter them. I therefore make

this attempt with diſcouragement, and hardly

hope to ſucceed with ſuch of you as have hi

therto obſtinately fought againſt conviction ;

and the attempt is ſtillthe more melancholy as

I know, that if what ſhall be offered doesnot

prevail upon you to make confcience of Fa

mily -religion, the additional light you may re

ceive will but render you more inexcufáble,

encreaſe your guilt, and conſequently your

puniſhment. This is one of the tremendous

conſequences of the miniſtry of this neglected,

diſregarded goſpel, that may ſtrike miniſters

and people with a ſolemn horror. However I

am not without hopes of ſucceſs with ſome of

you, who have not yet been curſed with an hor

rid victory over your conſciences. I hope that

when you are more fully convinced of this duty

you will immediately begin the practice of it.

But though I had no expectation of ſucceſs, I

am ſtill obliged to make the attempt, Though

nothing can animate a Miniſter more than the

proſpect of ſucceſs, yet he is not to regulate his

conduct wholly according to this proſpect. He

muſt labour to deliver his own ſoul by warn

ing even ſuch as may not regard ' it. He

muſt declare the whole counſel of God, whe

ther they hear or whether they forbear. I ſhall

therefore
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therefore, my dear Brethren , endeavour hoá

neſtly this day to bring you to Joſhua's refolu

tion , " that you and your houſes will ſerve the

:: LORD ;" and let him who is hardy enough to

deſpiſe it prepare to anſwer for it at the fupreme

tribunal, for he deſpiſeth not man, but God .

I would not have you perform any thing as a

you have ſufficient means to convince

you that it is a duty ; and I would not confine

you to an over- frequent performance of the

duty I am now to open to you ; therefore when

I have briefly mentioned the various parts of

Family- religion, I ſhall,

duty till

1. Prove it to be a duty from the law of Na

ture, and from Scripture-Revelation.

II. Shew in what ſeaſons, or how frequently

Family-religion ſhould be ſtatedly performed.

ill. I ſhall conſider what particular obliga

tion the heads offamilies lie under, and what

authority they are inveſted with to maintain

religion in their houſes. And,

IV. And laſtly, I fall anſwer the uſual ob

jections made againſt this important duty.

As to the parts of Family -religion they are

Prayer, Praiſe, and Inſtruction. We and our

families ſtand in need of bleſſings in a domeſtic

capacity, therefore in that capacity we ſhould

pray for thenı ; in that capacity too we receive

many bleſſings ; therefore in that capacity we

ſhould return thanks for them, and ſinging of

Pſalms
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Pſalms is the moſt proper method of thanks

giving. Further, our domeſtics need inſtruc

tions about the great concerns of religion,

therefore we ſhould teach them . But I need

not ſtay to prove each of theſe branches to be

a duty , becauſe the following arguments for

the whole of Family-religion will be equally

concluſive for each part ofit, and may be eaſily

accommodated to it. Therefore,

I. I ſhall prove thatFamily-religion is a duty

from the light of Nature and of Scripture.

To prepare the way, I would obſerve that you

ſhould hear what ſhall be offered with a mind

in love with your duty when it
appears. You

would not willingly have a caufe tried by one

that is your enemy; now ss the carnal mind is

* enmity againſt God, ” and confequently while

you retain that carnal mind, you are very un

fit to judge of the force of thoſe arguments that

prove your duty towards him. If you hate the

diſcovery you will . Thut your eyes againſt the

light, and not receive the truth in love. There

fore lie open to conviction , and I doubt not but

you ſhall receive it from the following argu

ments.

If Family -religion be due to the ſupreme Be

ing upon the account of his perfections, and

the relation he bears to us, -if it be one great

deſign of the inſtitution of families, --if it tend

to the advantage of our domeſtics, --if it be our

privilege,
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privilege, -then Family- religion appears to be

our duty from the Law of Nature .

1. If Family -religion be a juſt debt to the

fupreme Being upon account of his perfections,

and the relation he ſuſtains to us as families,

then it muſt be our duty to maintain it accord

ing to the Law of Nature. Now this is the
caſe in fact.

God is the moſt excellent of Beings, and

therefore worthy of homage in every capacity

from his reaſonable creatures. It is the ſupreme

excellency of the Deity that renders him the

object of perſonal devotion, or the religion of

individuals, and the ſame reaſon extends to

Family- religion ; for ſuch is his excellency, that

he is entitled to all theworſhip which we can
give him ; and after all, s heis exalted above

** all our bleſſing and praiſe (c) :" that is, he ſtill

deſerves more bleſſing and praiſe than we can

give him. Hence it follows, that our capacity

is the meaſure of our obligation to ſerve him ;

that is , in whatever capacity we are that ad

mits of ſervice to him, we are bound to per

form all that ſervice to him , becauſe he juſtly

deſerves it all . Now we are capable of wor

ſhiping him as a family, for family -devotion,

you muſt own, is a thing poſſible in itſelf,

therefore we are bound toworſhip himin that

capacity. If any of you deny this, do but put

your denial into plain words, and you muſt

Ihudder at yourſelves : it muſt ſtand thus, “ I
VOL . III. a

" muſt

( 0 ) Nehem. ix. 5 .
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Owe

“ muſt own that ſuch is the excellency of the

Deity, that he has a right to all the homage

« which I can pay him in every capacity ; yet

" I owe him none, I will pay him none in the

capacity of an head of a family. I own I

him worſhip from myſelf asan indivi

“ dual, but my family as ſuch ſhall have no

thing to do with him .” Will you, Sirs,

rather run into ſuch an impious abſurdity as

this, than own yourſelves obliged to this duty?

Again, God is the Author of ourſociable

natures, and as ſuch claims ſocial worſhip from

He formed us capable of ſociety, and in

clined us to it, and ſurely this capacity ought

to be improved for religious purpoſes. Is there

any ſo hardy as to ſay, “ Though GOD

• has made me a fociable creature, yet I owe

“ him no worſhip as ſuch, and will pay him

“ none ? ” You may as well ſay,

us.

as well ſay, “ Thoughhe

« formed me a man, and endowed me with

powers to ſerve him , yet as a man or an

" individual, I will not ſerve him . ” And what

is this but to renounce all obligations to God,

and to cut yourſelves off from all connection

with him ? Now if your ſocial nature lays you

under an obligation to ſocial religion , then it

muft oblige you to Family -religion, for a fa

mily is the firſt ſociety that ever was inſtituted ;

it is a radical ſociety , from which all others are

derived, therefore here ſocial religion began

(as it muſt have begun in families before it had

place

ofyou
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place in other ſocieties) and here it ought ſtill

to continue.

Again , God is the proprietor, ſupporter , and

benefactor of our families, as well as of our

perſons, and therefore our families as ſuch
Thould

pay him homage. He is the owner of

your families, and where is the man that dares

deny it ? Dare any of you ſay, “ God hath

nothing to do with my family ; he hath no

right there, and I will acknowledge none ? ”

Unhappy creatures! Whoſe property are your

then ? If not God's , you are helpleſs orphans

indeed ; or rather the voluntary avowed ſub

jects of hell. But if your
families are his

pro

perty muſt you not own that you ſhould wor

Ihip him as ſuch ? What! pay no acknowledg

ment to your great Proprietor ! how unjuſt !

The Apoſtle argues that becauſe our perſons

are his, therefore we ſhould ſerve him (9); and

ſurely the argument is equally ſtrongin this

cafe. Further, are not your families entirely

dependent upon God as their Supporter and
Benefactor ? Should he withdraw his ſupport:

ing hand , you and your houſeswould ſink into

ruin together. Areyou not then obliged in a

Family- capacity to acknowledge and praiſe

him ? 'You alſo receive numberleſs bleſſings

from him in a domeſtic capacity ; every even

ing and morning, every night and day you find

his mercies flowing down upon your houſes,

and ſhall no grateful acknowledgments aſcend

R 3
from

(9) 1 Cor. vi . 19,20 .

!
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from them to him ? You alſo every moment

ſtand in need of many bleſſings, not only for

yourſelvesbut for yourfamilies,and willyou not

jointly with your families implore thefe bleſſings

fromyour divine Benefactor ? Here again con

fider the language of your refuſal, and it muſt
ftrike you with horror, " I own that God is

“ the Proprietor of my family, that he is the

“ conſtant ſupport of my family, that I and

“ mine every moment receive mercies from

him , and depend entirely upon him for them ,

“ yet my family as fuch ſhall pay himno wor

“ Thip, ſhall ferve him no more than if we had

no concern with him .” Can you venture

upon ſuch a declaration as this ?

2. IfFamily -religion wasthe principal de

ſign of the inſtitution of families, then is Fa

mily- religion our indiſpenfible duty.

That families were founded by God may

inferred from the creation of different ſexes,

the inſtitution of Marriage, and the various

relations among mankind, and from the uni

verſal agency of his providence (r ).

Andthat Family-religion was the principal

end of the inſtitution, is evident ; forcan you

think that God would unite a number of im

mortals, heirs of the eternal world, together in

the moſt intimate bonds, in this ſtate of trial,

without any reference to their future ſtate ?

Were your familiesmade for this world only,

or for the next ? If for the next, then religion

muſt

( n ) Pſalm Lxviii. 6, and cxiii . 9 .

be
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muſt be maintained in them , for that alone can

prepare you for eternity : or if you ſay your

families were formed for this world, pray what

was this world made for ? To be the final reſi

dence ? or to be only a ſtage along which to

paſs into your everlaſting home, a place of pro

bation for candidates for Immortality ? And

muſt not religion then be maintained in your

families ? They Thould be nurſeries for heaven ,

and that they cannot be if you baniſh devotion
from them.

If theconjugal relation , which is the founda

tion of families, was firſt inſtitutedfor religious

purpoſes, then certainly the worſhip ofGod

ought to bemaintained in them. But the for

mer is true: " Did not he make one ( S) ?:*

that is, one of each fex, that there might be one

for one, and that the very creation of our na

ture might carry an intimation that polygamy
was unnatural. r . And wherefore one ?” that

is, wherefore did God make but one of each

ſex, when " he had the reſidue of the ſpirit,"

and could have made more ? Why his deſign

was " that he might ſeek a godly ſeed," that is,

that children might not only be procreated,

but retain and convey down religion from age

to age. But can this deſign be accompliſhed if

you refuſe to maintain religion in your fami

lies ? Can you expect that Godlinefs fhall run

on in the line of your poſterity , if you h
a

bitually neglect it in your houſes ? Can a godly
feed

( Mal. ii. 15.

Q 3
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ſeed be raiſed in ſo corrupt a foil ? Therefore if

you omit this duty, you live in families in di

rect oppoſition to the end of the inſtitution ,

and deny your domeſtics the greateſt advan

tage they can enjoy asmembers of a family ; a

confideration which leads me to another argu

ment.

3 , If Family-religion tends to the greateſt

advantage of our families, then itis our duty,

and to neglect it is wickedly to rob ourſelves

and ours of the greateſt advantage.ir

If you deny that religion işadvantageousyou

may renounce the name of Chriſtians, yes, and

of men too. Religion places its ſubjects under

the bleſſing and guardianſhip of heaven ; it
reſtrains them from thoſe practices which may

be ruinous to them in time and eternity ; it

fuppreſſes ſuch diſpoſitions and paſſions as are

turbulent and ſelf-tormenting , and affords the
moſt refined and ſubſtantial joys.

Now I appeal to yourſelves whether itbe not

more probable that yourfamily will be religious,

if you folemnly worſhip God with them and

inſtruct them, than it would be if you neglect

ed theſe duties? How can you expect that your

children and ſervants will become worſhippers

of the God of heaven , if they have been edu

cated in the neglect of Family-religion ? Can

prayerlefs parents expect to have praying chil

dren ? If you neglect to inſtruct them , can you

expect they will grow up in the knowledge of

God and of themſelves? If they ſee you receive

daily
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daily mercies from the God of heaven, and yet

refuſe him the tribute of praiſe, is it not likely

they willimitate youringratitude,and ſpend their

daysina ſtupid inſenſibility oftheir obligations to

their divine Benefactor ? Is it as likely they will

make it their principal buſineſs in life to ſecure

the favour of God, and prepare foreternity,

when they ſee their parents andmaſtersthought

leſs about this important concern, as if they

ſaw you every day devoutly worſhipping God

withthem , and imploring his bleſſing upon

yourſelves and your houſholds ? Their ſouls;

Sirs , their immortal fouls are entruſted to your

care, and you muſt give a ſolemn account of

your truſt; and can you think you faithfully

diſcharge it, while you neglect to maintain

religion in your families ? Will you not be ac

ceffary to their perdition, and in your ſkirts will

there not be found the blood of

cent children ? What a dreadful meeting may

you expect to have with them at laſt? Therefore

if you love your children ,; if you would make

ſome amends to your ſervants for all the ſervice

they do to you ; if you would bring down the

bleiling of heaven upon your families ; if you

would have your children to make their houſes

the receptacles of religion, when they fet up
in

life for themſelves; if you would have religion

ſurvive in this place, and be conveyed from age

to age ; if
you would deliver your own ſouls ;

I beleech, I entreat, I charge you to begin and

Q4 continue

your poor inno
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continue the worſhip of God in your families

from this day to the cloſe of your lives .

4. You are to conſider Family religion not

merely as a duty impoſed by authority, but as

your greateſt privilege granted by divine grace.

How great the privilege to hold a daily inter

courſe with heaven inour dwellings ! to have

our houſes converted into temples for that ado

rable Deity whom the heaven and the heaven

of heavens cannot contain ! to mention our

domeſtic wants before him with the encourag

ing hope of a ſupply ! to vent the overflowings

of gratitude! to ſpread the favour of his know

ledge, and talk of him whom angels celebrate

upon theirgolden harpsandinanthems of praiſe !

to have our families devoted to him while

others liveeſtranged from the God of their life !

if all this does not appear the higheſt privilege

to you,it is becauſe you are aſtoniſhingly dil

affected to the beſt of Beings. And ſince the

Almighty condeſcends to allow you this privi

lege will you wickedly deny it to yourſelves ?

If hehad denied it to you, you would no doubt

have cavilled at it as hard : you would have

murmured had he laid a prohibition upon your

family, and told you , “ I will accept of wor
ſhip from the families around you, they ſhall

“ converſe with me every day ; butas for yours

“ I will have nothing to do with them, I will

accept of no worſhip from them, you may
not make mention of thename of the LORD.

How
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How would you tremble if God had marked

your familieswith ſuch a brand of reprobation ?

And will you put this brand upon them with

your own hand? Will you deny that privilege

to your families which would ſtrike you with

horror if God had denied it ? Will you affect

ſuch an horrid fingularity, when other? a
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him no homage in yours ?

Theſe arguments are chiefly derived from

the light of nature, and thew that Family - reli

gion is a duty of natural Religion . Accord

ingly heathens and idolaters have obſerved it.

The heathens had their Lares, their Penates,

or Houſhold -gods. Such were Laban's gods

which Rachel ſtole from him (t) ; and ſuch

were Micah's (v) . Theſe indeed were idols,

but what did they ſtand inſtead of? Did they

not ſtand inſtead of the true worſhip of the

true God ? What reformation was neceffary in

this caſe ? The renouncing of theſe idols and

taking nothing in their room ? or the renouncing

ofthem and taking the true God in their

place ? Undoubtedly the latter. And will you

not bluſh that heathens ſhould exceed you ?

that you ſhould be, according to the text,

• worſe than Infidels ?" And muſt you not

tremble leſt they ſhould riſe up in judgment

againſt you and condemn you ?

I now

( 1) Gen. xxxi. 34. ( o) Judges xvii. 4,5 .
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I now proceed to fome'argumentsmore pure

ly fcripturalwhich prove the neceſſity of Fami

ly-religion in general, or of ſome particular
branch of it.

1. We may argue from the examples of the

faints recorded and commended in ſcripturę.

Good examples infer an obligation upon us

to imitate them , and when they are tranſmitted

down to poſterity with honour in the facred

records they are propoſed to our imitation; and

as really bind usto theduty as expreſs precepts.

Now we are hereſurrounded with a bright

cloud of witneſſes. Even before the introduc

tion of the clearer diſpenſation of the goſpel we

find thattheſaints carefully maintained Family

religion.

On this account Abraham ' was admitted into

ſuch intimacy with God, that he admits him

into his ſecrets. Shall I hide from Abrabam

s that thing which Ido ; ſince I know him,

" that he will command his children , and his

ss houſhold after him , and they ſhall keep the

"s way of the LORD, & c. (x )*

We find Ifaacand Jacob,by the influence of

his good example and inſtructions, follow the

fame practice. They, as well as he, built an

altar to the LORD wherever they pitched their

tents ; an altar then being a neceſſary utenſil

fordivine worſhip. This you will find repeat

edly in the ſhort hiſtory we have of theſe patri

archs,

(8 ) Gen. xviii . 16,18 .
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archs, particularly in Gen. xxvi. 25. and Gen.

XXXV. I, 3. and Gen. xxxiii . 20 .

: We find Job ſo intent upon Family-devotion,

that he riſes up early in the morning and

offers burnt-offerings; and thus he did, we

are told ,not upon extraordinary occaſions only,

but continually V );

The devout king David, after he had ſpent

the day in the glad ſolemnity, of bringing the

ark to its placę, returnedto bleſs his houſe (z).

He had his hour for Family -devotion, and when

that is come he leaves the ſolemnity of public

worſhip, and haſtens home. This was agree

able to his reſolution, " I will behave myſelf

wiſely in a perfectway : I will walk within

my houſe with a perfect heart (a )."

Daniel ran the riſk of his life rather than

omit this duty, which ſome of you omit with

hardlyany temptation. When the royal edict

prohibited him upon penalty of being caſt into

the lions den, " he ſtill prayed and gave thanks

ss to God, as he did aforetime ;“ — as he did

aforetime, this is added to ſhew that he had

always obſerved a ſtated courſe of devotion in

his family, and that it was not a tranſient fit

of zeal that now ſeized him ( ).

Theſe illuſtrious patterns we find under the

dark diſpenſation of theold Teſtament. How

much more zealous ſhould we be who enjoy

the

$ S

( y ) Job i . 5 .

(a) Pſalm ci . 2 .

(z) 2 Sam. vi, 20 .

(6) Dan . vi . 10 .
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the meridian light of the goſpel, to keep the

religion of Jesus in our families ?

In the newTeſtament we repeatedly find our

bleſſed Lord in prayer with his family, the

Apoſtles. St Paulthrice mentions a church in

a private houſe (c) ; by which he probably

means the religious families of Nympbas, and

that pious pair Priſcilla and Aquila. And

Cornelius is an inſtance peculiarly obſervable,

who, though an heathen and ignorant of the

coming of CHRIST, "feared God (an expref

s fionthat often ſignifies to worſhip God) with

" all his houſe ; and prayed unto God alway ;"?

that is, at all proper ſeaſons. And when a

divine meſſenger was ſent to him to direct him

to ſend for Peter, we are told he was praying

in his houſe ; that is, with his domeſtics, as

the word often fignifies ( d ).

If it might have any weight after ſuch au

thentic examples as theſe, I might add, that in

every age perfons of pięty have been exemplary

in Family-religion. And if you look round

you , my Brethren , you will find that by how

much the more religious perſons are , by fo

much themore conſcientious they are in this

duty. What though ſome like the Phariſees

uſeit as a cloak for their clandeſtine wicked

neſs, this is no objection againſt the practice ;

otherwiſe there is hardly one branch of Reli

gion or Morality but what muſt be rejected

too ,

( c) Rom. xvi. 5 . Çor. xvi. 19.

( d) Acts x . 2, 30 .

Col iv , 15 .

1
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too, for every good thing has been abuſed by

hypocrites to diſguiſe their ſecret villainy.

2. We may argue from ſeveral ſcripture

precepts which either directly or conſequentially

refer to the whole, or to fome branchof Fami

ly- religion .

The Apoſtle Paul, having given várious di

rections about relative duties in families, ſub

joins, 56 Continue in prayer and watch in the

is fame with thanksgiving (2) St Peter ex
horts # huſbands to dwell with their wives ac.

“ cording to knowledge, & c. — that their pray

* ers might not be hindered ( f ) ;" which cera

tainly implies that they ſhould pray together:

And here I may obſerve by the by what is per

haps immediately intended in this text, that

beſide the ſtated worſhip of God common to

all the family, it may be very proper for the

huſband and wife to retire for prayer at proper

ſeaſons by themſelves together. As there is a

peculiar intimacy between them , theyought to

be peculiarly intimate in theduties of religion,

and when retired together they may pour out

their hearts with more freedom than before all

the family, and particularize thoſe things that

could not be prudently mentioned before others.

But to return : we are enjoined to "

prayer and ſupplication (8 ) ;"

and ſurely Family -prayer muſt be included in

theſe comprehenſive terms.

pray al

ways with all

As

Col. iv. 2 . V ) 1 Pet . iij . 7. ( 8 ) Ephes . vi . 18.
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Asto Family-inſtruction it was expreſly en
joined upon the Ifraelites. ss Theſe words

* which I command thee ſhall be in thy heart,

ss and thou ſhalt teach them diligently unto

thy children , and ſhalt talk of them when

thou ſitteſt in thine houſe ( b ). " They were

commanded to inſtruct their domeſtics in the

nature and deſign of the ordinances ofthat dif

penſation, particularly the paſſover (i). And

the Pſalmiſt mentions all the wonderful works

of God as what ought to betaught by parents

to children from age to age ( k) . And muſt not

parents now be undereven ſuperior obligations

to inform their children of the more glorious

doctrines and ordinances of the goſpel? Again ,

it is enjoined as a duty common to Chriſtians

in general,though they ſhould not be united

in one family, is to exhort one another daily (1),"

and to " teach and admoniſh one another (m ).*

How much more then is it our duty to teach

and admoniſh and exhort our families, which

are more particularly intruſted to our care ?

As for Family -praiſe it is a duty becauſe

thankſgiving is ſo often joined with prayer
in

ſcripture (n ), and pſalmody muſt be owned

the moſt proper method of expreſſing thank

fulneſs by ſuch as own it a part of divine wor

ſhip

( b) Deut. vi. 6 , 7. and xi . 19 . (i ) Exod. xii . 26,27 .

( k ) Pſalm lxxviii . 3-7. ( Heb. iii . 13. (m ) Col. iii. 16 .

( ) Phil, iv . 6. Col. iv . 2. 1 Theſs. v . 17,18.
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ſhip. The voice of joy and ſalvation is in

the tabernacles of the righteous (© ). An

expreſſion that may properly ſignify " praiſing

** God in pſalms, and hymns, and ſpiritual

ſongs, as we are commanded, Col. iii. 16 .

Andnow , my Brethren, I preſume you are

convinced that Family-religion is a duty, unleſs

you ſhut your eyes againſt the light of nature,

and the light of ſcripture ; and if convinced,

you are reduced to this dilemma, either to ſet

up the worſhip of God immediately in your

families, or to ſin wilfully againſt the know

ledge of the truth . And which fide will you

chooſe ? O Sirs ! the caſe is ſo plain, you need

no time to deliberate ; it is as plain as whether

you
ſhould chooſe life or death, heaven or hell.

from henceforth make conſcience of

this important duty it will be a moſt happy

omen to your families and to this congregation.

If the grateful incenſe of Family-devotion were

aſcending to heaven every morning and even

ing from every family among us, we might

expect a rich returnof divine bleſſings upon

ourſelves and ours. Our houſes would become

the temples ofthe Deity,and ourcongregation

feel his gracious influences. Our children

would grow up in the knowledge and fear of

God, and tranſplant religion from our families

into their own whenever they ſhall be formed.

Our ſervants and ſaves would become the fer

vants of righteouſneſs, and heirs with us of the

grace

( Pſalm cxviii.15 .

If you
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grace of life. The animofities and conteſts

that may now diſturb our houſholds, and ren

der them like the dens of wild beaſts, would

ceafe. Vice would wither and die among us,

and languiſhing religionwould lift up its head

and revive. This would certainly be the con

fequence in ſeveral inſtances ifwe were to main

tain Family- religion in a proper manner, for

God hath not commanded us to ſeek his face

in vain ; and if this deſirable ſucceſs ſhould not

be granted univerfally, we ſhall ſtill have the

comfort to reflect that we have done our duty.

But how fhocking is the proſpectif you de

termine to refift conviction, and live in the

wilful neglect of this duty ! Your families are

like to be nurſeries for hell ; or if there ſhould

be an Abijab in them , “ one in whom fome

good thing if found towards the LORD God

of Iſrael(p )," no thanks to you forit ; you muſt

be puniſhed for your neglect of him as though

he had periſhed by your iniquity.

Remember, Sirs ! that the omiſſion of

known, practicable duty againſt the remon

frances of your conſcience is a certain evidence

that you are entirely deſtitute of all religion ,

and therefore I muſt diſchargethe artillery of

heaven againſt you in thatdreadfulimprecation,

which as dictated by inſpiration, is equivalent

to a predi &tion or denunciation. # Pour out

** thy fury upon the heathen that know thee

upon
the families that call not upnot, and

on

( D ) Kings xiv . 13 .
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on thy name (9 ).“ Obſerve here, that you are

ranked with beathens that know not GOD, and

that the divine fury is imprecated upon you,

and it ſhall fall, it ſhall fall ſpeedily upon your

devoted heads and your prayerleſs families,

unleſs you fly out of its reach by flyingtothe

Lord in earneſt fupplications in yourhouſes.

Will you rather runthe venture, willyou ra

ther deſtroy yourſelves and your domeſtics too,

than ſpend a quarter or halfan hour morning

and evening in the moſt manly, noble, heaven..

ly, evangelical exerciſes of devotion Surely ,

you are not ſo hardy, ſurely you are not lo

averſe to God, and careleſs about your own

welfare, and that of your deareſt relatives and

domeſtics ? I requeſt, I beg, I adjure you by

your regard to the authority of God, by your

concern for your own ſalvation andthatofyour

families, by the regard you bear to the intereſts

ofReligion in this place, and your poor Mi

niſter, that this may be the happy evening from

whence you may date the worſhip of God in

your houſes ; that this may be the bleſſed æra

from which you and your houſes will ſerve the

Lorp,

I

1

1 I proceed ,

II. To fhew in what ſeaſons or how fre

quently Family- religion ſhould be ſtatedly per
formed .

Vol. III. R Now

( ? ) Jer. x. 25 .
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Now it is more than intimated in ſcripture

that it thould be performed every day, and

particularly morning and evening. Thus the

facrifices under the law , which were attended

with prayer , were offered daily morning and

evening. To this the Pſalmiſt alludes: s Let

my prayer be ſet before thee as incenfe,

(which wasoffered in the morning) and the

lifting up ofmy hands as the evening ſacri

" fice (r)." Heelſewhere refolves, 5 Every

day will I bleſs thee (/).* Yea, his devo

tion was ſo extraordinary that he reſolves,

Evening and morning, and at noon will I

prảy, and cry aloud (t)." So Daniel perform

ed Family -worſhip thrice a day. Hence we are

undoubtedly bound to performFamily-religion

twice at leaſt in the day. And thus frequently

it ſeems to be enjoined for common. ss : It is a

good thing to ſhew forth thy loving-kind

neſs in the morning, and thy faithfulneſs

every night (v )." Farther, Reafon directs

us to morning and evening as the

fon for Family -worſhip : forpray which would

you omiť.? Dare you venture your families out

into the world all the day without committing

them to the care of Providence in the morning ?

Canyou undertake your fecular purſuits with

out imploring the divine bleſſing upon them ?

And asto the evening, how can you.venture to

Пеер

proper ſea

( r) Pſalm cxli. 2 .

( 0 ) Pſalm lv. 17 .

( 1) Pſalm cxlv: 2 ..

(v ) Pfalm xcii. 1,2
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ſleep without committing yourſelves andyours

to the divine protection, and returningthanks

for the mercies of the day ? Again, the very

courſe of nature feems to direct us to theſe fear

fons. Our life is parcelled out into ſo many

days, and every day is a kind of life, and ſleep

a kind of death . And ſhall we enterupon life

in the morning without acknowledging the

Author of our life ? Or ſhall we, as it were,

die in the evening, and not commend our de

parting ſpirits into his hands ? Night is a kind

of pauſe, a ſtop in the progreſs of life, and

ſhould kindle. a devout temper in ús towards

our divine Préſerver. I ſhall only add that the

Prophet hints that we ſhould ſeek the LORD as

the author of the revolutions of night and day ;

s: Seek him thatturneth the ſhadow of death

s into the morning, and maketh the day dark

* with night (* ); " that is, feek him under that

notion ; and what time ſo proper for this as

evening and morning ?

Therefore, my Brethren, determine to begin

and conclude the day with God.

III. I ſhall confider what particular obliga

tion the heads of families lie under, and what

authority they are inveſted with to maintain
religion in their houfes.

In all ſocieties there muſt be a ſubordination,

and particularly in families, and it is the place
of the head ofſuch focieties to rule and direct.

R 2 Particularly

( * ) Amos v . 8 .
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Particularly it belongs to the head of a family,

when there is no fitter perſon preſent, to per

form worſhip in it, and to uſe proper means

to cauſe all his domeſtics to attend upon it.

Thegentler methodsof perſuaſion ought to be

uſed where they will ſucceed, but when it is

unavoidable, compulſive meaſures may be

taken to oblige all our domeſtics to an attend

ance. The conſciences of all , bond and free,

are ſubject to God only, and no man ought to

compelanother to any thing as a duty that is

againſt his conſcience. Butthis is not the caſe

here. Your domeſtics may plead a great many

excuſes for not joining in Family.worſhip, but

they will hardly plead that it is againſt their

conſcience ; that is, they will hardly ſay that

they think they ſhould ſin againſt God in ſo

doing. Here then you may uſeyour authority,

and perhaps ſome word they hear may touch

their hearts . You ſhould in common caſes

cauſe them all to attend morning and evening,

sunleſs your ſervants are ſcattered in different

quarters, and make conſcience of praying to

gether, which you ſhould exhort them to do,

in which you thould allow them conve

nient time. br.

That you are authoriſed and obliged to all
this is evident from God's commending Abra

ham for commanding his children , &c ; from

Foſhua's reſolving that not only he, but alſo his

Houſe ſhould ſerve the LORD acreſolution he

could not perform unleſs he had authority over

his
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his houſe to compel them, at leaſt externally, to

ſerve the LORD . ( v ) ; and from the ſuperiority

which
you have over your domeſtics, which

enablesyou to 'command them in this caſe as

well as in your own affairs.

not any

IV . And laſtly, I come to anſwer the uſual

objections againſt this important duty of Fa

mily - religion.

It would be more honeſt for people frankly

to own that they have no heart to it, and that

this is the real cauſe of their neglecting it , and

valid objections they have againſt it ;

but ſince they will torture their invention to

diſcover ſome pleas to excuſe themfelyes, we

muſt anſwer them.

iſt Objection. " I have no time, and my

“ ſecular buſineſs would ſuffer by Family-reli

gion ."

formed for this world only there

would be ſome force in this objection, but how

ſtrange does ſuch an objection found in the

heir of an eternity ? Pray what is your time

given to you for ? Is it not principally that you

may' prepare for eternity ? And have you no

time for what is the great buſineſs of your

lives ?

Again, why do not you plead too that you

have no time for your daily meals ? Is food

more neceſſary for your bodies than religion

R 3 for

( ) Joſh . xxiv. 15 .

Were you

3
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for your ſouls ? if you think ſo, what is be

come of your underítandings ?

Further, what employment do you follow ?

Is it lawful or unlawful? If unlawful, then

renounce it immediately ; if lawful, then it will

admit of the exerciſeof Family -religion , for

God cannot command contradictions ; and

ſince he has commanded you to maintain his

worſhip in your houſes, that is demonſtration

that every calling which he allows you to fol

low will afford time for it.

Finally, may you not redeem as much time

from idle converſation , from trifling, or even

from your feep, as may be ſufficientfor Fami

ly -religion ? May you not order your Family

devotion ſo as that
your

domeſtics
may

attend

upon it, either before they go out to their

work , or when they come to their meals ?

2d Objection . " ' I have not ability to pray;

« I am too ignorant.”

If
you had a proper ſenſe of your wants,

this plea would not hinder you . Did you ever

hear a beggar, however ignorant, make this

objection ? A ſenſe of his neceſſities is an un

failing fountain of his eloquence.

Further, how ſtrange does this objection

found from you ! What have you enjoyed

Preaching, Bibles, and good Books ſo long, and

yet do not know what to aſk of Gop ?Alas !

what have you been doing ?

Again , isneglecting prayer the way toimprove

in knowledge,and qualify you to perform it?

Finally ,

1

1
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Finally, may you not eaſily furniſh yourſelves

with forms of prayer, which you may uſe as

perſons weak in their limbs do their crutches,

till you can lay them aſide. It is bigotry only

that will ſaythat you ſhould neglect the ſub

ſtance of the duty , if you cannot perform every

circumſtance of it in the beſt manner.

3d Objection . “ I am alhamed .” But is

this ſhamewell-grounded ? Is it really a ſhame

to worſhip the God of heaven, and ſhare in

the employmentof Angels ?

Are ſinners aſhamed to ſerve their maſter ?

A little practice will free you from all this

difficulty.

4th Objection « But alas ! I know not

“ how to begin it.” Here indeed the difficulty

lies ; but why will you not own that you were

hitherto miſtaken , and that you would rather

reform than perſiſt obſtinately in the omiſſion

of an evident duty ?

5th Objection . “ But my family will not

join with me. ”

How do you know ? Have you tried ? Are

you not maſter of your own family ? Exert

that authority in this which you claim in other

caſes.

6th Obječtion. 66 But I ſhall be ridiculed

" and laughed at . "

Are you then more afraid of a laugh or a

jeer than the diſpleaſure of God ? Would you

rather pleaſe men than him ?

WillR4
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you can
Willyou never becomereligious till

obtain the applauſe of the wicked for being for

then you will never be religious at all.

Think how you will bear the contempt of

the whole univerſe at laſt for the neglect of

this duty ?

Therefore wherever you have your habita

tions, there let Jehovah; may I ſo ſpeak, have

an altar, and there let morning and evening

prayers and praiſes be preſented, tillyou'ate
called to worſhip him in his temple above,

where your prayers ſhall be ſwallowed up in
everlaſting praiſe. Amen,

Yo GSM MOD
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The Rule of Equity.
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M A T T H EW VII. 12.

Therefore all things whatſoever ye would that men

i foould do to you , do ye even fo to them : for this

is the law and the prophets.

aOHRISTIANITY is not

使
С fragment, but a compleat fyſtem of

. X religion ; and it is intended and

O adapted to make us good entirely and

throughout : it teaches us a proper conduct and

temper towards every Being with whom we

have any connection , particularly towards
God and our fellow -Men. A Chriſtian is a

compleat, uniform , finiſhed character ; a cha

racter in which there is the moſt amiable

Symmetry and proportion ; it is all of a piece,

without charms and inconſiſtences. A Chrif

tian is a penitent, a believer, a lover of God,

confcientious in devotion, and diligent in attend

ance upon every ordinance of religious wor

thip ;
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:

7

1

ſhip ; he begins his religion with a ſupreme re

gard to God, the fupreme of Beings, ſenſible

that unleſs he begins here, he inverts the order

ofthings, and that all his religion and virtue

muſt be prepoſterous and vain . To love the

LORD his God with all his heart, and to ſerve

him from that exalted principle, is thefirſt and

great commandment with him , and he obſerves

it as ſuch. Religion, Virtue, Morality, and

every thing that bears a ſpecious name among

mankind , is a poor maimed thing, monſtrouſly

defective, if a proper regaçd to God be left out

of the ſyſtem . It is ſhocking and unnatural

for the creatures of God to be punctual in ob

ferving the duties they owe to one another, and

yet entirely negligent of thoſe radical funda

mental duties they owe to him their common

Parent, the higheſt excellence and the original

of all authority and obligation.

But though Chriſtianity begins with, and

chiefly conſiſts in our duty to God, yet itex

tends farther ; it alſo includes a proper conduct

and temper towards men .ds men. A good Chriſtian is

not onlydevout, but moral and virtuous : he is

not only a dutiful fervant of God in matters

purely religious, but he is an uſeful member of

every,fociety, to which he belongs, and makes

conſcience of juſtice, charity, andall the good

offices due to his fellow - creatures. He is a good

Ruler, or a good Subject, a good Neighbour,

a good Father or Child, a good Maſter or

Servant ; in ſhort, he endeavours to have a

conſcience

.

l
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s conſcience void of offence towards God and

# towards men . " I have made it the great ob

ject of my miniſtry among you to bring you

to pay a proper regard to God, as he has re

vealed himſelf in the goſpel of his Son, and for

this purpoſe have inculcated the important

doctrines of Faith, Repentance, Love, and

thoſe other graces which are eſſential to every

good man. But I muſtnot forget anotherpart

of my office, which is, to teach you the ſecond

greatcommand, or ſummary of the divine law ,

namely, " That you ſhould love your neighbour

as yourſelves," and inculcate upon youthoſe

important duties which you owe to mankind ;

andit is very extravagant for perſons to difguſt

theſe, through a pretended reliſh for the gof

pel and thedoctrines of grace, ſince theſe are

no inconſiderable parts ofthe goſpel, and the

leſſons of Moralityrun throughthe whole new
Teſtament,

When I would diſcourſe upon the duties of

ſocial life, I cannot choofe a text inore perti

nent or copious than that I have read to you ,

which is a fundamental and moſt comprehen

ſive rule of morality ; " All things whatſoever

ye would that men ſhould do to you, do ye

ſo to them : for this is the Law and the

Prophets."

5

5

even

In the illuſtration and improvement of this

ſubject, I ſhall,

I. Offer
I

3
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I. Offer a few things for the right under

ſtanding of this divine rule of ſocial duty.

II. Conſider the reaſon of it .

III. Open its excellency .

IV. Mention fome important inſtances of

particular caſes to which it ſhould be applied .
And

V. And laſtly , ſhew the neceſſity and ad

vantage of obſerving it.

I. I am to offer a few things for the right

underſtanding of this divine rule.

It is proper then to obſerve, that as there is a

great diverſity in the ſtations and characters of

men, there is a proportionable diverſity in the

duties which they owe one to another. And

ſelf -lovę may make a man very extravagant in

his expectations and deſires about the conduct of

another towards him . On theſe accounts it is

neceffary that we ſhould underſtand this pre

cept with theſe two cautions or limitations.

1. That we ſhould do that to others which

we would expect and wiſh from them upon a

change of condition, or if they were in our

circumſtances, and we in theirs. Every man

ſhould be treated according to his character and

ſtation , and thereforethat conduct whichmay

be proper towards me in my ſtation , may not

be proper towards another in a different ſta

tion : but let me ſuppoſe myſelf in his place,

and he in mine, and then that behaviour which

I would expect from him, the ſame I ſhould

obſervę
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obſerve towards him . Thus, for example, a

magiſtrate is bound to protecthis ſubjects, and

to behave towards them as he would defire a

ruler to behave towards him if he were'a ſub

ject ; but he is not bound to yield that ſub

miſſion to his ſubjects while a ruler, which he

may juſtly demand of them . Therule in ſuch

caſes is, let every man act in character : let him

perform to others thoſe duties which hewould

deſire from others if they were in hiscircum

ſtances, and he in theirs : and where there is a

fameneſs of circumſtances, there, and there

only, his duty to others muſt be the ſame that

he expects from them . wat

2. We ſhould make only our reaſonable and

lawful expectations from others the rule of our
conduct towards them. A man may expect

and wiſh very extravagant and ſinful things

from others : he may deſire another ſhould give

him all his eſtate, or gratify his wicked luſts

and paſſions by ſome criminal compliance : ſuch

deſires are by no means to be the rule of con

duct; for we cannot indulge them , nor others

comply with them, withoutactingwickedly and

unreaſonably. But thoſe things which we may

defire and expect from others, conſiſtently with

right reaſon , religion , and the laws of ſociety,

thoſe things we ought to perform to them ;

thoſe things whichour contciences juſtify, and

not thoſe to which inordinate ſelf- love or ſome

extravagant paſſion may prompt us.

.
If

1
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. : If we underſtand this precept with ſuch limi

tations as theſe, we may ſafely follow it as a

general rule of conduct ; and then it will not

be liable to ſuch objections as may be otherwiſe

made againſt it ; for example, a criminalmay

plead , If I were in the placeofmy judge, and

To he in mine, I would aequit him, and grant

him his life.” Or a Judge might think , " If

6 I were in the place of that poorcriminal, I

“ ſhouldbe glad my Judgewould forgive me ;
36 and therefore, ifI would do as I would be

* done by, I muſt forgive him .” Such thoughts

as theſe, ariſing from wrong principles, are
not to be the rule and meaſure of our actions

or expectations; for our own conſciences can

not approve of them in our fedate and impar

tial moments. I proceed;

11. To conſider the reaſon of this precept:

Now the reaſon or foundation of it is evi

dently this, namely, the natural equality of

mankind. For notwithſtanding the great dif

ference in the capacities, improvements, cha

racters, and ſtations of men , yet, conſidered as

men , they ſhare in the ſame common nature,

and are ſo far equal; and therefore, in the ſame

circumſtances they have a right to the fame

treatment. A ſuperior, for example, Tould
treat his inferior juſt in the manner in which

he would reaſonably expect to be treated him

ſelf ifhe was in a low condition and his inferior

advanced to his ſtation . If there be any reà

fon
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fon why another ſhould behave in ſuch a man

ner to me, there is the very ſame reaſon that I

fhould behave in the ſame manner towards him ,

becauſe he is to himſelfwhat I am to myſelf, as

near, as dear, as important. Is it reaſonable

my neighbour ſhouldmake no incroachments

upon my property ? It is equally reaſonable

that I ſhould not encroach upon his, for his

propertyis as much his, as my property is

mine. Do I expect my neighbour ſhould ob

ſerve the rules of juſtice in his dealings with

me ? then certainly I ſhould obſerve them in

my dealings with him ; for he has as good a

right to be treated accordingto theſe rules by
mé, as I have to be ſo treated by him . If it is

reaſonable that he ſhould be tender of mygood

name, it is equally reaſonable that I ſhould be

tender of hís. If he ſhould relieve me in my

calamities, certainly I am equally bound to re

Liève him when in the ſame circumſtances. And

the reaſon is plain ; he is to himſelf what I am to

myſelf, and he is to me what I am to him,

and therefore I am obliged to treat him as I

would juſtly expect he would treat me ; we are

equal, and conſequently our obligations are

equal, and our duties mutual or reciprocal.

Hence you ſee that thisprecept is the moſtrea

fonable thing in the world. My nextbuſineſs is,

III. To open the excellency of it .

And this appears, (1.) from its comprehen

liveneſs : it includes all the ſocial dutiesof life

10
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it is a ſhort ſummary ofthe whole divine law,

as far as it refers to our conduct towards man .

This excellency CHRIST himſelf points out,

* This, ſays he, is the Lawand the Prophets ;"

that is, it is the ſubſtance of both ; dò to others

what you would have others to do to you , and

then you do to them all that the Law and the

Prophets, and I may add, all that Christ and

the Apoſtles require you to do. Now it is a

great advantageto havethe whole of our duty

collected into ſuch narrow bounds, and pre

fented to us at one view : we are not fent to

pore over tedious volumes of laws and ſtatutes,

or to gather up fragments of precepts here and

there in order to learn ourduty to one ano

ther'; it is all ſummed up in this,' * Do to

s others what you would have them do to you."

With this is connected another excellency of

this precept ; and that is,

(2.) Its conciſeneſs : it is, what I may call,

a portable directory, which you may always

carry about with you and caſily recollect; and

therefore you need never be at a loſs to know

yourduty. You may always know your own

expectations and deſires ; do to others then

what you would expect and deſire from them ,

and you are right ; you do all that the Law and

the Prophets require you to do . Tedious pre

cepts andlong diſcourſes are not ſo eaſily learned

or remembered , but the ſhorteſt memory can

not fail to recollect this conciſe command.

$$

( 3. ) Another

.

1
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( 3.) Another excellency of this precept is,
that it is univerſal, and extends to all mankind,

in all circumſtances, to fuperiors, inferiors,

and equals. It is true there is a great diverſity
in the characters and ſtations of men, which it

is not your buſineſs, nor is it in your power to

alter ; and there is a correſpondent variety in the
dutiesyou owe them . But you can eaſily ima

gine them all in the ſame circumſtances; or you

can eaſily ſuppoſe yourſelves in their place, and

they in yours; and then you can with equal

eaſe look into your own minds, and confider

what treatment you would expect fromthem

in ſuch a change of circumſtances, and that

will immediatelydiſcover how you
ſhould treat

them in their preſent circumſtances. Thus the

rule may be univerſally applied without impro

priety.

(4.) Another excellency of this précept is,

that it is plain and convictive. Common minds

may be bewildered, inſtead of being guided , but

by an intricate tedious ſyſtem of laws ; buta

man of the weakeſt underſtanding may eaſily

perceive this rule. It is anappeal to his own
ſenſations. “ What would you expect or

... wiſh from others ? How would you havethem

** treat you ?" Surely you cannot but know

this : “ well, treat them juſt in the ſame man

« ner.” ! This is alſo a moſt convictive rule ;

every man that thinks a little muſt immediate

ly own that it is highly reaſonable: conſult your

own conſciences, and they will tell you , you

1. Vol. III. S need
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need no other adviſer, and you are ſelf-con

demned if you violate this precept. It iswrit

ten upon your hearts in illuſtrious indelible

characters : it ſhines and ſparkles there, like

the Urim and Thummim on the breaſt of Aaron .

I am,

IV. To mention fome important inſtances of

particular caſes to which this excellent rule

ought to be applied . And here I ſhall throw a

great many things together without method ,

that my deſcription may agree the nearer to

real life, in which theſe things happen promif

cuouſly without order.

Would you deſire that another ſhould love

you, be ready to ſerve you,and do you all the
kind offices in his power ? Do you expect your

neighbour ſhould rejoice in your proſperity,

ſympathize with you in affliction , promote

your happineſs, and relieve you in diſtreſs ?

Would you have him obſerve the rules of ſtrict

juſtice in dealing with you ? Would you have

him tender of your reputation, ready to put

the kindeſt conſtruction upon your actions,

and unwilling to believe or ſpread a bad report

concerning you ? Do you deſire he ſhould di

rect you when 'miſtaken , and labour to reclaim

you from a dangerous courſe ? In ſhort, do

you think it reaſonable he ſhould do all in his

your good,inſoul,body, and eſtate ?

Are theſe your expectations and debres,with

regard to the conduct of others towards you

T ! Then

1

power for

?
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Then in this manner ſhould you behave to

wardsthem ; you have fixed and determined

the rule of your own conduct : * your expec

tations from others have the force of a law upon

yourſelves ; and ſince you know how they

ſhould behave towards you, you cannot be at

a loſs to know how to behave towards them .

If you were a ſervant how would you have

your maſter behave towards you ? Conſider and

determine the matter ; and you will knowhow

you ſhould behave towards your ſervants. The

ſame thing may be applied to Rulers and Sub

jects in general, to Parents and Children, Huf

bands and Wives, Neighbour and Neighbour.

On the other hand,we may conſiderthis rule

negatively. Do you deſire that another ſhould

not entertain angry and malicious paſſions

againſt you ? that he ſhould not envy your

proſperity, nor infult over you in adverſity ? that

he ſhould not take the advantage of you in con

tracts ; that he ſhould not violate the laws ofjuf

tice in commerce with you , nor defraud you of

your property ? that he ſhould not injure your

reputation or put an unkind conſtruction upon

your conduct ? Would you expect that if you

were a ſervant, your maſter ſhould not tyrannize

over you , and give you hard uſage ; or that if you

werea maſter your ſervant Mould not be un

faithful, diſobedient, and obſtinate ? Are theſe

your expectationsand deſires with regardto the

conduct of others ? ' then you have preſcribed

a law for your own conduct : do not that to

S 2 others

Tu tibi legem dixifti.
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others which you would not have them to do

to you: treat every man as another ſelf, as a

part of the ſame human nature withyourſelf.

How extravagant and ridiculous is it that you

ſhould be treated well by all mankind, andyet

you be at liberty to treat them as you pleaſe ?

What are you ? What a Being ofmighty im

portance are you ? Isnot another as dearto
himſelf as you are to yourſelf ? Are not his rights

as facred and inviolable as yours ? How come

you to be entitled to an exemption from the
common laws of human nature Be it known

to you, you are as firmly bound by them as

any of yourſpecies.

By theſe fewinſtances youmay learn how to

apply this maxim of Chriſtian morality to all

the caſes that may oceur in the courſe of your
lives.

Were I reading to you a lecture of moral

Philoſophy in the ſchoot of Socrates or Seneca,

what I have offered might be ſufficient. But

in order to adapt this diſcourſe to the Chriſtian

diſpenſation, and make it true Chriſtian mora

lity, it is neceſſary 1 ſhould ſubjoin two evan

gelical peculiarities, which are the qualifications
of that virtue which God will'accept.

The firſt is, That all our good offices to

mankind ſhould proceed not only from bene

volence to them, but from a regard to the di

vine authority,which obliges us to theſe duties.

We fhould dotheſe thingsnot only as they are

commanded , but becauſe they are commanded.

We 1
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We cannot expect that God will accept of that

as obedience to him, which we do not intend

in that view. Let us apply that rule to every

ſocial duty, which the Apoſtle particularly ap

plies to the duty of Servants to their Maſters :

* Whatſoever ye do, do it heartily, as to the

s LORD, and not to men (a) ."

The ſecond qualification of evangelical vir

tue or true Chriſtian morality, is, that you

perform it in the name of Christ, or that you

depend not upon themerit of yourobedience,but

entirely upon his mediatorial righteouſneſs to

procure acceptance with God. Without this

all your actions of charity and juſtice, however

fair and ſplendid they appear in the eyes

are but proud philoſophic virtue, utterly ab

horred by an holy God.. But with this evan

gelical temper, you will be accepted as ſerving

God, even in ſervingmen. And O ! that with

theſe qualifications this rule may regulate the

conduct of each of us ! I am ſure there is reaſon

enough for it, if the greateſt neceſſity, or the

greateſt advantage can be a reaſon . , Which

conſideration leads me,

of men ,

V. And laſtly , To ſhew the neceſſity and

advantage of obſerving this rule.

( 1. ) The obſervance of this rule is abſolutely

neceſſary to conſtitute you real Chriſtians. Í

hinted at this in the beginning of my diſcourſe ;

but it is of ſuch vaſt importance that it merits a

S 3 more

(a) Col. iii. 23 . 5
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more thorough confideration . A Chriſtian

not only prays, attends upon religious ordinan

ces, diſcourſes about Religion, and the like,

but he is alſo a ſtrict moraliſt ; he is juſt and

charitable, and makes conſcience of every duty

to mankind, and morality is not only orna

mental but eſſential to his character, and it is in

vainfor you to pretend to the Chriſtian charac

ter without morality.' An unjuſt, uncharita

ble Chriſtian is as great a contradiction , as a

prayerleſs, or a ſwearing Chriſtian. You can

no more be a good man without loving your

neighbour, than without loving your God.

ss. He that faith he is in the light, and hateth his

* , brother , " and neglects the duties he owes to .

him, is really in darkneſs even until now (a ),

let him pretend what he will. Therefore if

you count it of any importance to be Chriſtians

indeed, you muſt do to others what you would

have them do toyou . No inward experience,

no religious duties, no zeal in devotion can

make you true Chriſtians, or entitle you to the

charity of others as ſuch, without a proper

temper and behaviour towards , mankind. " I

would have you , my dear Brethren, to be com

pleat finiſhed Chriſtians; if there be any thing

in the world that I have at heart, it is this : I:

would have Chriſtianity appear in you in

full glory, unmaimed and well-proportioned ;

and therefore I would have you to be not only

zealous in devotion in ſecret, in your families,

and

(a ) 1 John ii . 9.
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and in public, butalſo juſt, honourable, and

faithful in all your dealings with mankind

kind, affectionate, meek and inoffenſive in

your conduct towards them ; in ſhort, that you

ſhould treat them as you would have them treat

you . You find a great deal of fault with the

conduct of other's towards you , but conſider,

have they not equal reaſon to blame your con

duct towards them ? My dear Brethren, be

yourſelves what you would have others be :

would you have them to be better than your

ſelves ? Would you meanly reſign to them that

true honour ? Do you deſire they ſhould be

better Chriſtians and better men than you ?

What an awkward, perverſe, prepoſterous

humility is this ? . But,

( 2. ) A proper conduct towards mankind in

the profeſſors of religion is neceſſary to recom

mend religion to the world , and reflect honour

upon their profeſſion ; 'whereas the want of it

brings a reproach upon the Chriſtian name.

The blind world has but little knowledge, and

ſtill leſs concern about the duties that we owe

immediately to God ; and therefore the neglect

of them is not ſo much obſerved ; but as to the

dutiesweoweto mankind, they themſelves are

concerned in them, and therefore they take the

more notice of the omiſſion of them , and are

more ſenſible of their importance. And when

they ſee a man that makes a mighty profeſſion,

that talks a great deal about religion, and is

zealous in frequent attendance upon Sermons,

S4 Prayer,
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Prayer, & c. when they ſee ſuch a man make

no conſcience of the laws of juſtice and charity

towards men ; when they obſerve he is as de

ceitful, as over-reaching, as contentious," as

fordid and covetous as others, and perhaps

more ſo, what will they think of his religion ?

Will they not think it a cloak for his knavery,

and a ſtratagem to accompliſh his own wicked

deſigns ? And thus are they hardened in im

piety, and confirmed in their neglect of all

religion. My Brethren, it is incredible what

injury the Chriſtian religion has received from

this quarter : the bad lives of profeſſors is the

common objection againſt it in the mouths of

Heathens, Jews, Turks, and Infidels among our

ſelves. There is indeed no real force in the

objection : you may as well ſay that all moral

honeſty is but villainy, becauſe that
pre

tend to it are knaves, and make that pretence

to carry on their knavery with more ſucceſs.

It muſt alſo be confefied, that many diſcover

much of their enmity againſt religion itſelf,by

raiſing a clamour againſt the bad lives of its

profeflors; and that there is much leſs ground

for the objection than they would have you

believę. The true ſecret is this, they hate

ſtrict religion themſelves, and would find ſome

umbrageto expoſe it in order to excuſe or de

fend their own neglect of it ; and as they can

find no objection againſt religion in itſelf, they

fall foul of its profeffors : and as it is evident

that their viſible conduct is good, they would

many

find
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find out ſome ſecret flaw ; and if they can diſ

cover no glaring defect in their duty to God,

they pry into their conduct towards man , to

diſcover ſomeſecret wickedneſs : and alas ! in

too many inſtances their malignant ſearch is

ſucceſsful; and they find ſome that make a

mighty profeſſion, who are ſecretly guilty of

ſome mean or wicked artifices in theirtranſac

tions with men. Now they think they have

found them out, and ſurmiſe, “ They are all

ſuch , they pray and make a great ftir about

religion, but they will cheatand lie, when

theycan do it clandeſtinely, as readily as their

“ neighbours." This imputation when made

to Chriſtians in the bulk is not only ungene

rous, but utterly falſe. But it muſt, alas! be

owned , that the fact upon which it is founded ,

is true with regard to ſome. And what a me

lancholy thought is this ! The innocent, I mean

the conſiſtent and uniform profefforsofreligion ,

ſuffer by this conduct of their falſe brethren ;

for the ſame artful hypocriſy will be ſurmiſed of

them, and religion itself ſuffers by ſuch conduct,

for it gives a diſadvantageousidea of religion ,

as though it were all ſhew and oftentation , and

made its moſt zealous votaries no better in

reality than thoſe that neglect and deſpiſe it.

MyBrethren , I ſeriouſly tell you I know of

nothing in the world that would have a more

efficacious tendency to propagate Chriſtianity

through the nations of the earth, than the

good behaviour of its profeſſors. The impiety
and

1
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and bad mořalsof thoſe that make no profeſſion

of religion isevident to all; and if all that pro

feſs it would hive according to their profeffion ,

then the difference wouid be diſcernible to all ;

and even common fenſe would teach even an

beathen that it is a difference for the better ; and

the world would ſoon conclude there is ſome

thing fingularly excellent and divine in a reli

gion that fanctifies every thing within in its

reach, and makes its ſubjects fo evidently better

than all mankind beſides : they would need no

laboured arguments to convince them of this

point ; their own confciences would afford them

fufficient evidence of it, and then it would be

fufficient tomake an heathen a Chriſtian to bring

him into the acquaintance of Chriſtians; and

it would be impoſſible there fhould be ſuch a

thing as a Deiſt or an Infidel Free -thinker in a

Chriſtian country : he would receive convic

tion from the practice of every one about him ,

and he would not be able to ſhut his eyes

againſt it. I am ſorry, my Brethren, the caſe

is ſo much the reverſe through the generality

of the Chriſtian world . It is really melancholy

that the name of a Chriſtian ſhould raife in a

ſtranger any ideas but thoſe of juſtice, benevo

lence, and every thing honourable and excel

lent. I am ſure our religion as we find it in

the Bible is ſuch : but alas ! how different

how oppoſite is the Chriſtian world ! Thoſe

that trade among Infidels or that are em

ployed as Miſſionaries among the heathen , can
inform

3
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inform you what a fatal obſtruction the bad

lives of its profeſſors is to the propagation of our

holy religion . Why ſhould they embrace a

religion whichleaves the morals of its followers

as bad or worſe than their own This enquiry

the light of nature teaches them to make, and

it isreally hard to anſwer it ſatisfactorily.

When a Turk could turn upon a Chriſtian who

infinuated that he lied , with this reprimand,

“ What ! do you think I am a Chriſtian that

" I ſhould lie ? ' ' When an Indian can tell a Chrif.

tian miffionary, “ If your religion be ſo much

« better than ours, as you ſay it is, how comes

" it that you white people are no better than

“ we ? Nay, you have taught us many vices

“ s which we knew nothing of till our acquaint

" ance with you ?" I ſay, when Turks and

Heathens can make ſuch repartees, is there any

proſpect that Chriſtianity ſhould be received

among them? Alas! no. The fame thing

may be applied to thoſe carelefs, vicious, im

pious multitudes among ourſelves, who do in

deed ufurp the name of Chriſtians, but can

hardly be ſaid to make any profeſſion of Chrif

tianity, as their whole lives are openly and

avowedly contrary to it. If all who make a

ſtricter profeſſion were to live in character, it

would ſoon afford conviction to theſe profane

ſinners: they could not but ſee the difference,

and that it is a ſhocking difference for the

worfe on their ſide.- And now , my Brethren,

ſhall our holy, religion fuffer, ſhall nations be

prejudiced
1

]
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prejudiced againſt it, ' fhall multitudes of fouls

be loſt by our miſconduct ? O ! can you bear

the thought of incurring ſuch dreadful guilt ?

Well, ifyou would avoid it, obſervethe facred

pręcept in my text. On the other hand, would

you not contribute all in your power to render

your religion amiable in the world , to convert

mankind to it, and thus fave fouls fromdeath ?

If you would , then obſerve this divine rule .

Let the world ſee that you are really the better

foryour religion, and that yourfingular pro

feſſion is nota vain, idle , oftentatious pretence.

I have this particular much at heart, and there

fore you will bear with me that I have enlarged

ſo much it ..

(3.) The obſervance of this facred rule of

Equity would have the moſt happy influence

upon human fociety, and would make this

world a little paradiſe. If men did to others

whatever they would have others do to them ,

ſuch a conduct would put an end to a great part

of the miſeries of mankind . Then there would

be no wars and tumults among the nations, no

jealoufies and contentions in families, no op

preſſion, fraud, or any form of injuſtice, no

jars, animoſities, and confuſions in neighbour

hoods ; but human ſociety would be a com

pany of friends, and juſtice, equity, love,

charity, kindneſs, gratitude, ſympathy,and all
the amiable train of virtues would reign among

them . What an happy ſtate of things would

this be ! How different from the preſent ! And

upon

重

Ihall
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would

ſhall not each of us contribute all in our power

to bring about ſuch a glorious revolution ?

( 4.) Theobſervance of this rule is a piece of

prudence with regard to ourſelves. It is of

great importanceto our happineſs in this world ,

that others fhould treat us well. There are

none of us abſolutely independent of others ;

we are not able to ſtandas the butt of univerſal

oppoſition ; or if weare now in happy circum

ſtances, we ſtand upon a Nippery place, and

may foon fall as low as our neighbours.' Now

the readieſt way to be treated wellby others, is

to treat others well ourſelves. If
you

have others to behave agreeably to you , you

muſt do fo to them ; do what you expect from

them . Men often complain ofbad neighbours,

when they are the occaſion of it, by being bad

neighbours themſelves. There is hardly any

place ſo bad, but a benevolent inoffenſive man

may live peaceably in it ; but the contentious

will always meet with contention ; for they

raiſe the ſtorm which diſturbs them. There

fore, if no other argument has weight with

you, for your own ſakes obſerve this divine

rule .

( 5.), I ſhall only add, that unleſs you con

fcientiouſly obſerve the dutiesof ſocial life,you

cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven,

Not only fins done immediately againſt Gop,

and the omiſſion of duties to him , but alſo fins

againſt our fellow creatures, and the omiſſion

of
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of the duties we owe to them will exclude

men from the kingdom of God. Of this we

have abundant evidence in fcripture. I need

you to two comprehenſive paſſages,

Cór. vi . 9, 10. Gal. v. 19,20,21, in which you

fee that all unrighteouſneſs, hatred, variance,

ſtrife, envy, extortion, and the like, which are

offences againſt men , will as certainly ſhut the

gates of heaven againſt you as Idolatry or Here

fies, which are fins againſt God. Themoſt

plaufible experiences, the greateſt diligence and

zeal in devotion, and the moſt promiſing pro

feſſion of religion will never bring you to hea

ven, thoughabſolutely neceſſary in their place,
unleſs you alſo abou

nd
in good wor

ks towa
rds

men . And ſhall this argu
ment

have no weigh
t

with you ? Is your etern
al

ſalva
tion

aninſi
gni

fican
t
thing with you? Are you proof again

ſt

the terro
rs

of everl
aſtin

g
deſtr

uctio
n
? If you

woul
d

enjoy the one, and eſcap
e

the other ,

“ Do to other
s
what you woul

d
have them do

e to you.

I ſhall conclude with one or two reflections.

( 1. ) If this be the rule of our conduct, alas !

how little true morality is there in the world ?

Men ſeem toact as if they were entirely detach

ed from one another, and had no connection ,

or were not at all concerned to promote each

other's intereſt. Self- intereſt is their purſuit,

and ſelf-love their ruling paflion ; if thatbe but

“ promoted,
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promoted, and this gratified, they have little or

no concern beſides . Let their neighbours

“ look to themſelves, they have no buſineſs

is with them. ” If I ſhall only mention gne

particular caſe under this general rule, namely,

Commerce and Bargaining, what a ſcene of

iniquity would it open ! Men ſeem to make

this their rule, To get as much for what they

ſell, and give as little for what they buy, as they

can ; they hardly ever think what the real value

of the thing is, and whether the other party

has a tolerable bargain of it : “ Let him look,

ſay they, to that, it is none of their care.

Alas! my Brethren, where are the laws of juf

tice and charity, when men behave in this

manner , and yet, alas ! how common is ſuch

a conduct in the commercial world !

( 2. ) We ought to examine our own conduct

in this reſpect, and it will go a great way to

determinewhether our religion be true and ſin

cere, or not. If we makeconſcience of ſocial

duty, it is a promiſing ſign that God has writ

ten his law in our hearts. But if we can wil

lingly indulge ourſelves in any ſinful and mean

conduct towards men, we may be ſure our

religion is vain whatever our pretenſions be.

Let us feel then the pulſe of our ſouls whether

it beats warm and full both with the love of

God, and the love of ourneighbour. " Finally ,

Brethren , whatſoever things are true, what

** ſoever things are honeſt, or venerable , what
ss foever

TI
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* foever things are juſt, whatſoever things are

pure, whatſoever things are lovely, whatſo

ever things are of good report ; if there be

any virtue, and iftherebe any praiſe, let us

# think on theſe things ( 6).“

( 6 ) Phil. iv . 8.

Setya

1

ir

SERMON



SERMON XXXI.XXXI.

Dedication to GODGOD argued from

redeeming Mercy

HOTO000000000000000

I CORINTHIANS VI. 19,20.

What, know ye not that ye are not your own ? For

je are bought with aprice : therefore glorifyGod

in your body, and in your ſpirit, which are

God's.

no Y firſt and my laſt buſineſs with you

M to day is to aſſert a claim which

perhaps you have but little thought

O of or acknowledged. In the name

of God I enter a claim to you, to the whole of

you, Soul and Body, and whatever you poſſeſs ;

to every one of you , high and low, old and

young, free men as well as llaves ; I enter a

claim to you all as God's right, and not your
VOL. III. T

own :

+ The diſcourſe is ſaid by the Author to be a Sermon prepara

tory to the Lord's Supper.

N
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own : and I would endeavour to bring you

voluntarily to acknowledge his right, and by

your own free act to ſurrender and devote

yourſelves to him , whoſe you are , and whom

therefore you are bound toſerve.

It is high time for meto affert, and for you

to acknowledge God's right to you ; for have

not many ofyou behavedas if you thought you

were your own, and had nomaſter orproprie

tor ? Have you not practically ſaid, with thoſe

infolent finners the Pſalmiſt mentions, 88 Our

lips are our own; who is Lord over us (c ) ?"

forhaveyou not refuſed to employ your tongues

for the honour of God, and ſpoke what you

pleaſed, without any controul from his law ?

Have you notſaid by your practice, what Pha

raob was bold and plain enough to ſpeak out

in words, Who is the LORD, that I ſhould

* obey his voice ( d ) ? Have you not aimed at

pleaſing yourſelves, as if you were not bound

to pleaſe the ſupreme LORDof heaven and earth ,

whoſeauthority confines the ſtubborn powers

of hell in chains of everlaſting darkneſs, and

ſets all the armies of heaven inmotion to exe

cute his ſovereign orders? Have you not fol
lowed your own inclinations, as if you were at

liberty todo what youpleaſed ? Or ifyou have

in ſome inſtances reſtrained yourſelves, have

not the reſtraints proceeded, not from a regard

to his authority, but from a regard to your own

pleaſure or intereſt ? Have you not uſed your

bodies,

(c) Pfalm xii . 4 . ( d) Exod. v . 2 .
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1

1

bodies, your ſuuls, your eſtates, and all your

poffeffions, as if they were your own abſolutely

and independently, and there were no God on

high, who has an original and ſuperior claim

to you, and all that you are and have ? Do not

your own conſciences convict you of theſe

things? Is it not then high time for you to be

made ſenſible whoſe right you are ? that you

are not your own but God's.

This reaſon would render this ſubject very,

ſeaſonable at any time. But there is another

reaſon which peculiarly determines me to make

choice of it to -day, and that is , the great buſi

neſs of this day is to ſurrender and devote

ourſelves to God as his ſervants for ever. In

ſo folemn a poſtureas atthe table of the LORD,

in ſo affecting an act as the commemoration of

that death towhich we owe all our hopes of life

and happineſs, and with ſuch ſolemnemblems

as thoſe of bread and wine in our hands, which

repreſent the broken body and flowing blood of

Jesus, we are to yield ourſelves to God, and

ſeal our indentureto be his. This is the ſo

lemn buſineſs we are now entering upon. And

that wemayperform itthe more heartily , it is

fit we ſhould be ſenſible that we are doing no

more than what we are obliged to do, no more

than what God has a right to require us to do,

ſeeing we are not our own but his.

The Apoſtle ſpeaks of it with an air of ſur

priſe and horror ,that any under the profeſſion

of Chriſtianity ſhould be ſo ſtupid as not to
T 2 know
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C C

you act as if

know and acknowledge that they are not their

own, but God's. » What ! ſays he, know ye

not that you are not your own ?" As if he

had ſaid, “ Can you be ignorant in ſo plain a

point as this ? Or can you be ſo hardy, as,

knowing the truth , to practiſe contrary to

“ it? Knowing you are not your own, dare
is

you were yourown ? Acknow

ledging that you are God's, dare you with

" hold from him his property ? Will a manrob

“ God ? Shall not his profeſſed ſervants ſerve
« him ? SinceSince your bodies and your ſouls are

« his, dare you uſe them as if they were abſo

“ lutely your own, and refuſe to glorify him

6c with them ?"

The ſame claim , my Brethren, is valid with

regard to you, which the Apoſtle here aſſerts

with regard to the Corinthians." You are no

more your own than they were, you are as

much God's property as they were.

And his property in you depends upon ſuch

firm foundations as cannot be ſhaken without

theloſs of your being, and your relapſe into

nothing. If you made yourſelves you may call

yourſelves your own.
But

you
know the curi

ous frames of your bodies were not formed by

your hands, nor was it your feeble breath that

inſpired them with thoſe immortal ſparks of

reaſon , your fouls. A greater abſurdity can

not be mentioned , thanthat a creature ſhould

be its own creator, for then it muſt act before

it had a Being. You owe your being to a di
vine
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vine original, the fountain of all exiſtence. It

was JEHOVAH, the uncreated , all-creating Je

HOVAH, who fo wonderfully and fearfully
formed your bodies, and who is the father of

your ſpirits. And what right can be more va- ,

lid than that founded upon creation ? It is a

right founded upon your very being,and which

nothing but the entire loſs of beingcan deſtroy.

He that makes ſervants out of nothing, has he

not a right to their ſervice ? Did he form your

ſouls and bodies, and may he not requireyou

to glorify him with them ? Can you call them

yourown, or dare to diſpoſe of them as you

pleaſe, without any regard to God, when you
would have had neitherſoul nor body, nor been

any thing at all if it had not been for him ?

You think you have ſuch a right to a thouſand

things as entitles you to the uſe of them ; but

ſhew me one thing if you can , to which you

have ſuch a right as God has to you , to your

whole ſouls and bodies, to you , who have no

maſter upon earth, and who are your own

property in excluſion to claims of your fel

low -creatures. Did you produce out of no

thing any of thoſe things you call yours ? No,

you only bought them with money, or you
formed them into what they are out of mate

rials already created to your hand. But it is

JEHOVAH's right alone that is founded upon

creation . And will you not acknowledge this

right ? Will not your hearts declare even now ,

" My maker, God, this ſoul, and this body

areI 3
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are thine ; and tothee I chearfully ſurrender

« them . The work of thine own hands ſhall

« be thine by my free and full conſent; and I

« renounce all claimto myfelf, that is not de

“ pendent upon, and ſubordinate to thee.”

Again, the providence of God towards you

has made you his abſolute property, and on this

footing he claims your ſervice. You could no

more ſupport yourſelves in being, than you

could give being to yourſelves at firſt. Who

but he has preſerved you alive for ſo many

months and years ; preſervedyou, fo frail and

precarious,' ſurrounded with ſo many dangers,

and expoſed to ſo many wants ? Whoſe earth

have you trod upon ? Whoſe air have you

breathed in ? Whoſe creatures have

upon ?
ss The earth is the Lord's andthe ful

* nefs thereof (e)" ; and conſequently all the

ſupports and enjoyments, all theneceſſaries and

comforts of lifeare his. ' Shew me the mercy,

if you can, which you created . Mention the

moment, if youcan, in which you ſupported

your own life, independently of theAlmighty.

Shew me that property of yours, if youcan,

which is ſo dependent upon you as you are up

on him. This moment, if he ſhould withdraw

his ſupporting hand, you would inſtantane

ouſly becomeas entirely nothing, as you were

ten thouſand yearsago . If he ſhould now ſtrip

you of all that is his, and only leaveyou what

is originally your own, he would leave you

nothing

(e) Pſalm xxiv , 1 .

you fed
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call your

1

nothing at all. The earth and all its produce

tions, the air, the light, and your very being

would be entirely vaniſhed, and your place

would be no more known in the creation . O !

that you knew , 0 ! that you felt, O ! that you

practically acknowledged how entirely youare

dependent upon God ! And dare you

ſelves your own when you cannotſupport your

ſelves in being or in happineſs one moment?

O ! renounce lo haughty a claim , and this day
give up yourſelves to God as his. A fon how

noureth his father : and ſince God is your

father where is his honour ? The dull ox knows

his owner, and the ſtupid aſs his maſter's crib ;

and will not you know and acknowledge your

divine Benefactor and Preſerver ? He has nou

riſhed and brought you up as his children ; and
dare

you rebel againſt him ?

Thus you ſee the divineright to youmay be

made good upon the footing of creation and

providence. But this is not the foundation of

right which the Apoſtle here has in view , or

which I would chiefly inſiſt upon . Theground

of claim he has here in view is that of Redemp

tion by Jesus CHRIST ; " Ye are not your own,

ſays he, for ye are bought with a price:

This is a ground of claim ftill more endearing.

You are God's, not only becauſe he made you,

becauſe he has preſerved you , but becauſe he

hath bought you ; bought you, faith St Peter,

" not with corruptible things, as ſilver and

gold, but with the precious blood of Christ,
T4 as
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SS as of a lamb without blemiſh and without

ſpot (f) ." What an expe: ſive purchaſe is

this ! a purchaſe by blood ! not by the blood of

bulls and of goats , not by the blood of man ,

but by the blood of Jesus,which St Paul does

not fcruple to call the blood of God himfelf,

the church of God, ſays he, which he has

purchaſed with his own blood (8 ) This

was the immenſe : ranſom ; this is what the

Apoſtle calls a price, by way of eminence , in

my text ; ye are bought with a price is a

"price fo vaſt and diſtinguiſhable, that it may be

eaſily known : without being particularly de

ſcribed ; every Chriſtian muſt know. it if he is

but told that it is the price with which he was

bought.

.The words buying, purchaſe, ranſom , redemp

tion, and the like, occur fo often in the account

of our falvation by CHRIST, that they deſerve ą .

particular explication.

They are ſometimes taken in a proper ſenſe,

and fometimes in an improper, in the ſacred

fcriptures. I ſhall particularly conſider the

word redeem , which moſt frequently occurs,

as a ſpecimen of the reſt.

To redeem , in a lax improper ſenſe; ſignifies

in general, to deliver from oppreſſion and mifery,

in whatever way the deliverance iseffected, and

not neceſſarily implying that it is effected by a

proper payment of a price. So you very often

read of the Iſraelites being redeemed from

.

.

Navery

V Pater i. 18,19 , ( 8) Acts xx. 28.
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ſlavery in Egypt, and on this account God
aſſumed the title of their Redeemer. In this lax

ſenſe of the word we have been redeemed by

Jesus CHRIST : redeemed, that is,delivered from

flavery to ſin and Satan . Our freedom from ſin

is called redemption by Christ in the ſacred

language. So in Tit. ii. 14. the Apoſtle ſays,

• Our faviour Jesus Christ gave himſelffor

us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity,

ºs and purify unto himſelf a peculiar people,

* zealousof good works. It is by Christ's

freely giving himſelf a ſacrifice for us, that the

influences of the holy Spirit are procured to

mortify our corrupt diſpoſitions, and ſubdue

the power of ſin , and thus to free us from our

fordid ſlavery to its uſurped juriſdiction Sin

has ſtill retained its power over fallen angels :

through the space of at leaſt near 6000 years,

notwithſtanding all the puniſhment they have

already ſuffered for it , and notwithſtanding all

that they have ſeen of the wonders of divine

providence, and the amiable and tremendous

diſplays of the divine perfections, they fin on

ſtill impenitent and unreformed, and will do

fo forever. But many a finner of the race of

man has been recovered to a ſtate of holineſs

and happineſs, and been freed from the tyran

nical dominion of fin . And the reaſon is,

Jesus did not givehimſelf forthe fallen angels,

but for the fallen fons of Adam : for theſe, but

: not for the former, he purchaſed fanctifying

grace, and this makes the difference. While

the

2

€

5국
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the former are hardened more and more in

wickedneſs in the furnace of hell, the fallen off

fpring of Adam are purified by his Spirit, and

madea peculiar people, a people diſtinguiſh

able from all others by their purity and zeal

for good works, and peculiarly his above all

others. St Peter, alſo ufes the word redeem in

the ſame fenfe, to ſignify deliverance from fin .

* Ye know , ſays he, that ye were redeemed

* from your vain converſation, by the precious

s blood of Christ (b). This is a very glo

rious redemption indeed , much more illuſtrious

than the deliverance of the Ifraelites from the

Babyloniſh captivity and Egyptian bondage,

which is fo often called redemption .

Again , Jesus CHRIST has redeemed , that

is, delivered his people from the guilt of fin,

and conſequentlyfrom the wrath of God, and

the puniſhments of hell. ss He obtained eter

nal redemption for his people ( i).* * Jesus de

livered us from the wrath to come( k ). All

the faints that are now in heaven , and all that

ſhall be added to their happy number in all the

future ages ofthe world , are indebted to him

for their great, their everlaſting deliverance.

To Jesus they owe it, that they have the ac
tual enjoymentof compleat happineſs, and the

fure proſpectof its everlaſting continuance, in

ſtead of feeling the vengeance of eternal fire .

To Jesus theyowe it, that they rejoice forever
in

(h) 1 Peter i . 18,19. (i) Heb. ix. 12 ,

(k ) 1 Theff. i. 10.

$$

:
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in the ſmiles of divine love, inſtead of ſinking

under the frowns of divine indignation. To

Jesus they owe it, that they enjoy thepleaſures

of an applauding conſcience,inſtead of ago

nizing under the pangsof guilt, and the hor

rors of everlaſting defpair. To Jesus they owe

it, that their voice is employed inſongs ofpraiſe

and triumph , inſtead of infernal groans and

howlings. To Jesus they are indebted for all

this ; and they are very ſenſible of their obliga

tions, and their everlaſting anthems acknow

ledge it. St John once heard them, and I hope

weſhallhearthemere long, ſinging with a loud

voice, * Thou art worthy ; for thou waſtflain ,

* and haft redeemed us to God by thy blood,

is out of every kindred, and tongue, and peo

ple, and nation (1). si Theſe are they which

ss were redeemed from the earth, and from a

mong men, as firſt - fruits unto God and the

ss lamb (m )."

Thus you ſee that taking the word redemption

in a lax improper ſenſe, as fignifying deliver

ance, though without a price, that we may be

ſaid to be bought or redeemed by Jesus Christ.

But if we take the word in a ſtrict and
proper

ſenſe it ſignifies a particularkindof deliverance,

namely, by the payment of a price. And it is

in this way that Jesus redeemed his people.

" He gave himſelf, ſaysSt Paul, a ranſom for

· all (n) . And himſelf has told us, * The

ſon of man came to give his life a ranſom
for

( 9) Rev. v.9 . ( m ) Rev. xiv. 3,4 . ( n ) 1 Tim . ii. 6.

SS

.
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$ for many ( ).s Now a ranfom is a price paid

to redeem a thing thatwas forfeited, or a per

fon that was held in captivity and Navery. So

to redeem an eſtate is to pay a price equivalent

to it, and fo: to recover it. To redeem a priſon

er or a , captive, is to lay down a price as an

equivalent for his liberty . In this ſenſe Christ

bought his people with a price, or redeemed

them with his blood as the ranſom . This will

lead us to conceive of his work in our ſalvation

in various views.

He is faid " to redeem us to God by his

* blood (p )." This implies that we were loſt

to God,becauſe juſtice required we ſhould be

given up topuniſhment, and God could take

no pleaſure in us. . Wewere loſt to God, juſt

as a criminal,delivered up to juſtice, is lost to

his family and his country. But Jesus pays

the ranſom to divine juſtice with his own blood,

that is, he bears the puniſhment in his own

perſon, which juſtice demanded of the finner ;

and hereupon the poor helpleſs loſt finner is

recovered to God, becomes his property again

upon the footing of mercy , and recovers the

divine favonr which he had loſt. The bleſſed

God, as it were, recovers his loſt creature, re

ceives him with delight from the arreſt of juf

tice ſafe and unhurt,and rejoices over him as

redeemed from eternal death. Now, like the

father of the prodigal in the parable, hegives

orders for public rejoicings through all the

heavenly

(0) Matt. xx . 28 . (0) Rev. v. 9.
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heavenly court, ſaying, " It is meet we ſhould

* make merry andbeglad, for this my ſon was

dead , and is alive again ; was loſt, and is

* found ( 9) ." And again, ss I will ſave him

s from going down into the pit, for I have

ss found a ranſom ( r )." Again, Jesus is ſaid

to redeem us from the curſe of the law : » GOD

ss fent forth his fon - made under the law , to

redeem them that were under the law ( V ) .“

SS CHRIST has redeemed us from the curſe of

the law , being made a curſe for us (t)." Here.

you ſee what he redeemed us from , namely,

the curſe of the law, the penalty threatened in

the law to diſobedience, and alſo the manner in

which he redeemed us, namely, by becoming

a curſe for us, or ſuffering the penalty in his

own perſon which was due to us for diſobe

dience. This repreſentation ſuppoſes that the

law ofGod has demands upon us, demands of

puniſhment, and that it detains us as priſoners

under arreſt till theſe demands are anſwered by

ſome adequate ſatisfaction. Now the LORD

Jesus entered into our law-place, and by his

ſufferings made a ſatisfaction equivalentto the
demands of the law : - and it is this ſatisfaction

that is called the ranfom by which he redeemed,

us . By his obedience and ſufferings all the de

mands of the law are compleatly anſwered, fo.

that now the priſoner is diſmiſſed, the captive

ſet free ; ſet free upon the footing of a ranſom ,

1

i

1

1

or

( 9) Luke xv.32 .

O .Gal . iv . 4,5

(r) Job xxxiii . 24 .

(4) Gal . iii . 13 .
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or for and in conſideration of full payment

made. By this a way is opened for the ſalva

tion of finners upon the plan of the goſpel ;

that is, by the righteouſneſs of Jesus imputed

to them upon their believing in him ; imputed .

to ſuch as have no perſonal merit, but muſt

ſink into everlaſting condemnation, if dealt with

according to the rigor of the law. Thus Jesus

is made to believers righteouſneſs and redemption

( V ) ; righteouſneſs to anſwer the precept of the

law, and redemption from its penalty,

In ſhort, our ſalvation is accompliſhed fa

much inthe way of redemption, that this word,

or one of the fame ſenſe,is very often uſed in

the affair. Heaven is called a purchaſed * pof.

feſfion ( x ), becauſe, when we had forfeitedour

right to it, it was purchaſed for us by the blood .

of Christ. Believers are called a peculiar (y ),

or as the word is ſometimes rendered, apur

cbaſed I people. The reſurrection is called the

redemption of our body ( z ), becauſe, after hav

ing been made ahelpleſs captive under the pow

er of death, and ſhut up in the priſon of the

grave, it isdiſmiſſed and ſet at liberty by Jesus

Christ. And our ſalvation is called eternal

redemption, becauſe all the bleſſings contained

therein,are redeemed for us after they had been

forfeited and loſt.

Thus

.

( ou ) 1 Cor. i . 30.

( * ) Ephes, i . 14.

1 λαός ας περιποιήσιν .

περιποιήσεως.

6) 1 Peter ii...

(z) Rom. viii. 23 .
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Thus you ſee the death of Christ maybe

called the great price with which we are bought,

and by which all ſpiritual and everlaſting bleſs

ings were bought for us. · As for believers, it

is beyond all diſpute that they have been thus

dearly bought, and on this account they are

not their own but God's. They are hisupon

the footing of redemption , and therefore he

has the ſtrongeſt claim to their ſervice. O ſhall

not thoſe favoured creatures whom he has re

deemed from hell, redeemed from ſin and

Satan, redeemed with the precious blood of

his Son, devote themſelves to their Deliverer as

his ſervants forever ? Can you bear the thought

of withholding his own from him, when he

redeemed you when loſt , and purchaſed a right

to you by the blood of his Son, one dropof

which is ofmore value than a thouſand worlds ? .

a

“ A thouſand worlds ſo bought were bought too dear."

18

Muſt not the love of Christ conſtrain you,

as it did St Paul, to judge thus, that if this

illuſtrious perſonages died for you ,
then

you

* s that live ſhould no longer live to yourſelves,

* but to him that died for you and roſe

again ( a )."

Thus you ſee the argument concludes with

full force as to believers, who are indiſputably

purchaſed by the blood of Christ. But will

it conclude alſo as to thoſe who are now un

believers ?

(a ) 2 Cor. v. 14,15.
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7

believers ? Were they ſo redeemed or bought

by Jesus Christ that they are no longer their

own but God's, and upon that footing obliged

to devote themſelves to him ? There is hardly

any ſubject in divinity more intricate than the

: extent of Christ's redemption ; and it would

by nº means fuit the preſent occaſion, to per

plex a practical diſcourſe with this controverſy.

I ſhall therefore only lay down a fewprinciples

which are indiſputable, and will fully anſwer

my preſent deſign . ( 1. ) As to thoſe who be

lieve that Christ laid down his life as a price

for the redemption of every individual ofman

kind, the argument concludes with full force ;

for by theirown confeſſion they are bought

with a price, and therefore they are not their

own but God's. ( 2. ) You all hope thatJesus
CHRIst died for you ; unleſs

you
have this

hope, you can have no hope at all of being

ſaved according to the goſpel; for the goſpel

allows you no hopes of ſalvation at all, but

upon the ſuppoſition of Christ's dying for

yoll.
Have

you
then any hope of ſalvation ?

undoubtedly you have ; for you do not look

upon yourſelves as ſhut up
under remedileſs

deſpair. Well then , juſt as much hope as you

have of ſalvation , juſt ſo much hope you have

that Christ died for you ; and conſequently,

upon your own principle you are ſo far obliged

to act as perſonsbought with a price, and there

fore not your own but God's ; that is, as far

as you hope for heaven, ſo far are you obliged

to
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to devote yourſelves to God as his, and no

longer to live to yourſelves. And if you deny

his claim to you upon the footing of redemp

tion you renounce all hope, and give your

felves over as loft and hopeleſs. And what can

bind you more ſtrongly than this ? Will you

rather ruth into deſpair, and fling yourſelves

headlong into ruin , than acknowledge God's

right, and behave as thoſe that are his, and

not your own? ( 3. ) I venture to aſſert that

Christ died for every man in ſuch a ſenſe , as

to warrant all that hear the goſpel to regard the

offer of ſalvation by his death, as made to them,

without diſtinction ; and to oblige all indefinite

ly to embrace that offer, or to believe in him,

and to conduct themſelves toward him , as one

that by his death placed them undera diſpenſa

tion of grace. Therefore all are obliged to be

have towards him as their Redeemer, and to

own that he has a right to them upon the foot

ing of redemption . This is ſufficient to my pre

fent purpoſe : for if this be the caſe, then Imay

enter a claim to you all , in the name of God,

as his property ; and you cannot refuſe to reſign

yourſelves to him , without denying the LORD

that bought you . He claims your ſouls and bo

dies as his due, and requires you to glorify him

with both, upon the footing of redemption.

Here I am naturally led to conſider the duty

the Apoſtle infers from theſe premiſes, and that

is, to glorify God. ss Ye are not your own ;

* for ye are bought with a price;" your ſouls
VOL. III. U and

ar
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S;

are his. "

and
your

bodies are God's ; s therefore glorify

* God with your ſouls and your bodies, which

55 This is the connection of the Apo

ſtle's reaſoning.

Here you are ready to enquire, What is it to

glorify God with our ſouls andbodies ? I an

Twer in ſhort, The connection intimates that

it conſiſts in uſing our ſouls and bodies, and

all that we are and poſſeſs, not as our own, but

his ; that is , that we ſerve him with all the

powers ofboth . We ſhould conſider our un

derſtandings as his, and therefore employ them

to think of him and know him : our wills as

his, and therefore chooſe him : our love, our

deſire, our joy as his, and therefore love, de

fire, and rejoice in him above all : our forrow ,

our indignation, and all the various forms of

our iraſcible paſſions as his, and therefore level

them againſt his enemies, particularly againſt

ſin : our conſciences as his , and therefore re .

gard them as his deputies; our powers of ac

tion as his, and therefore to be governed by his

authority. We ſhould conſiderour whole ſouls

as his, and therefore not willingly harbour any

thing in them that may diſpleaſe him ; no cho

ſen darkneſs, vanity, or error in the mind : no

enmity, no coldneſs, or lukewarmneſs in the

heart. We ſhould love him with all our heart,

with all our ſoul, with all our mind , and with

all our ſtrength ; becauſe our hearts, our ſouls,

our minds, and ſtrength are his: his , and not

our own. So alſo our bodiesare his, and there

fore
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fore all our members ſhould be inſtruments of

righteouſneſs unto holineſs. Your eyes are his ,

therefore let them glorify him by viewing the

wonders of his word and works. Your ears

are his, therefore let them hear his voice. Your

tongues are his, therefore uſe them as inſtru

ments of praiſe, and ofmaking known his glo

ry. In ſhort, you are all entirely his, there

fore be all entirely devoted to him. You are

his ſervants, even when you are ſerving your

ſelves, therefore whatſoever ye do, even inyour

own affairs, do it heartily, as unto the LORD,
and not to men. This is to " glorify God with

your ſouls and bodies, which are his.'s And

this ſhould be your univerſal practice in all your

actions. " Whether ye eat or drink, or what

you do , do all to the glory of God ( b )."

Whether you live, you ſhould live to the

Lord ; and whether you die, you ſhould die

s to the Lord ; that living and dying you may

* be the Lord's (c )."

You have now had a brief viewof thoſe grounds

upon which JEHOVAH claims you as his,and of

the duty reſulting from this claim . And what

remains, but that I wind up the whole with a

ſerious, plain, warm propoſal to your hearts ?

And that is , whether you will this day practi

cally acknowledge God's right in you , by de

voting yourſelves entirely to him ? Will you ,

or will you not ? Pauſe, and think upon the

propoſal. Perhaps you may be willing to com

ply

(6) 1 Cor . x . 31 . ( c) Rom. xiv. 7,8.

SS

ever you

SS
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ply withoạt any farther excitements. If not,

come, and let us reaſon the matter together.

Conſider how entirely , and how long you

have unjuſtly detained his own property from

God . Have you not lived to yourſelves, and

not to him ? Have you not uſed the faculties of

your ſouls, and the members of your bodies,

your time, your eſtates, and your all, as if he

had no right in them , but they were entirely

your own? Hasnotſelf been the ruling prin
ciple in you, as if you had no Maſter inhea

ven ; or as if no blood had been ſhed upon mount

Calvary to purchaſe a ſuperior right in you ?

You have thought your own thoughts, ſpoke

your own words, conſulted yourown pleaſure,

and followed your own will ; as if you uſurped

the diſpoſal of yourſelves, and did not acknow

ledge a ſuperior. When were your thoughts,

your words, your time, your powers of action

devoted to the Lord that bought you ? The

patience of God has lent ſome of you many days
and years, but which of them have

you
uſed

for his glory ? And is it not high time for you

now to return to your rightful Maſter, and to

s render to God the things that are God's iss

Again, conſider, that while you have thus

lived to yourſelves, you have moſt unjuſtly

uſurped a rightto what was not your own. Did

you make yourſelves? Did you redeem yourſelves ?

Have you preſerved yourſelves ? Is it you
that

gave virtue to the food to nouriſh you ? Can

you enable the earth to ſupport you, or the air

to
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to heave your lungs with the breath of life ?

Can you recover yourſelves when fick , or revive

yourſelves when dying? Can you make
your

ſelves happy in theworld of ſpirits, and provide

for yourſelves through an immortal duration ?

If you can do theſe things, you may ſet up for

independency with a better grace, and call

yourfelves your own ; and you may boldly lift

up your facesto heaven, and tell the Sovereign

of the univerſe you will not be obliged to him,

but he
may take away from you all that is his ,

and leave you to ſhift for yourſelves. But are

you not ſtruck with horror at ſuch claims as

theſe ? You muſt then acknowledge you are not

your own . And what aggravated ſacrilegehave

you been guilty of, in robbing God of his

right ? If he that robs you of a little money is

puniſhed with death for the crime, what doyou

deſerve who have robbed God of your ſouls and

bodies, and that all your life long ? O ! will

you not this day reſtore him his own ? He will

accept it again, when freely reſtored, though

abuled, diſhonoured, and rendered unfit for

ē

ſervice by you .

G Farther , if you will not give up yourſelves to

God , pray what will you do with yourſelves ?

You are not capable of ſelf-ſubſiſtence, or in

dependency. A new -born , naked, helpleſs in- ,

fant may as well refuſe the breaſt, reject the

mother's care, and ſet up for itſelf, as you pre

tend to ſhift for yourſelves independently of the

God that made you, and the Saviour that re

U 3 deemed

A
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Alas ! if you ſeparate yourſelves

from him , you are like a ſtream ſeparated from

its fountain , that muſt run dry ; a ſpark ſepa

rated from the fire, that muſt expire ; a mem

ber cut off from the Body, that muſt die and

putrify . If you will not give up yourſelves to

God, whom will you choote for your patron ?

Will you yield yourſelves to fin and satan ?

Alas ! 'that is but to ſubmit to a mercileſs tyrant,

who will employ you in fordid , cruel drudgery,

and then reward you with death and deſtruc

tion. Will you give up yourſelves to the world,

to riches, honours, and pleaſures ? Alas ! what

ſervice can the world do you when it is laid in

aſhes by the univerſal flames of the laſt confia

gration ? What ſervice can the world do you,

wiren your unwilling ſouls are torn away from

it, and muſt leave all its enjoyments for ever

and ever ? Will not the God of grace prove a

better maſter to you ? Has he ever forſaken any

of his ſervants in their laſt extremity ? No, he

has promiſed, " I will never leave thee, nor for

sq fake thee ( d ). And the long train of his

fervants through thouſands of years bear an

united teſtimony, that they have always found

him faithful to his promile. And why then

will you not chooſe him for your maſter ? Alas !

if you refuſe, you become what I may call the

lumber and rubbiſh of the univerſe ; uſeleſs to

yourſelves, and loſt to God and

deemed
you .

your
fellow

creatures, a property not worth owning. While

you

( a) Heb . xiii , 5 :
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you call yourſelves your own you degrade your

ſelves, and loſe all your dignity and importance;

you cut yourſelves off from all happineſs, and

can expect no other Heaven than what ſuch

guilty, helpleſscreatures as you can create for

yourſelves. If you will not voluntarily ſurren

der yourſelves to God he will not own you as

his, but leave you to yourſelves, to ſhift for

yourſelves as you can . ss He will hide his face

** from you, according to his threatening, that
* he may ſee what will be your end (e). And

O ! what wretched out- caſts, what poor help

leſs orphans will you then be !

Let me farther try whether you have the

leaſt ſpark of gratitude ſtill remaining in you.

Has the loveof Jesus no ſweetly -conſtraining

force upon you ? Can you look upon him dying

for you on the croſs, and yet keep him out of

his right ? Can you view him paying your ran

ſom with his blood and life, and yet refuſe to

give him up what he has redeemed at fo high

a price ? Shall poor captives, redeemed from

ſin and hell with the blood of Jesus, rather

continue ſtill in bondage, than ſubmit to ſo

good a maſter ? Are you capable of ſuch baſe

ingratitude ? Can you treat your kind Re

deemer ſo unkindly ?

Let me conclude this exhortation with the

more forcible, though plain and artleſs lan

guage of another * “ Conſider when judg

U 4 "sment

(e) Deut. xxxii , 19 , 20.

* Mr Baxter's PracticalWorks, Vol. IV. p.714,715 .
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« The great

* ment comes, 'enquiry will be made, whe

s! ther you have lived as your own , or as bis

ss that bought you . Then he will require his

ss own with improvement ( f)."

" buſineſs of that day will not be ſo much to

« ſearch after particular ſins , or duties, which

4 were contrary to the ſcope of heart and life,

" but to know whether you lived to God , or

« to your fleſh , whether your time and care,

" and wealth were expended for Christ in his

(5 members and intereſt, or for your carnal

“ ſelves. You that CHRIST hath given autho

rity to ſhall then be accountable, whether

you improved it to his advantage . You that he

"si hath given honour to; muſt then give account

" whether you improved it to his honour. In

" the fear of GOD , Sirs, caſt up your accounts

« in time, and bethink you what anſwer will

" then ſtand good . It will be a doleful hear

“ ing to a guilty ſoul, when CHRisT ſhall ſay ,

" I gave thee thirty or forty years time- thy

« fleih had ſo much in eating, anddrinking,

" and ſleeping, and labouring ; in idleneſs and

« vain talking , and recreations, and other va

.nities ; but where was my part ? How much

« .was laid out for promoting my glory ? Ilent

you
much of the wealth of the world : fo

s much was ſpent in proviſions for your backs

“ .and bellies ; fo much on coſtly toys, or ſu

“ perfluities; ſo much in revengeful ſuits and

« contentions; and ſo much was left behind

« for

6 ) Luke xix, 23 .
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66 of your

that your

0

“ for your pofterity ; but where wasmy part?

" How much was laid out for the furtherance of

" the goſpel, or to relieve the ſouls or the bodies

brethren ? I gave thee a family, and

" committed them to thy care to govern them

« for me ; but how didit thou perform it ? O

Brethren, bethink you in time what antwer

" to make to ſuch queſtions. Your judge hath

" told
you

doom muſt then paſs ac

cording as you have improved your talents

“ for him ; and that he that hideth his talent,

" though he give God his own,” “ ſhall be caſt

s into utter darkneſs, where is weeping and

gnaſhing of teeth (8 )." “ How eaſily will

« CHRIST then evince his right in you, and

as convince
you that it was your duty to have

“ lived to him ? Do you think , Sirs, that you

“ Thall then have the face to fay, I thought,

" Lord , I had been made and redeemed formy

« ſelf ? I thought I had nothing to do on earth

“ but live in as much plenty as I could; and

pleaſure to myſelf, and ſerve thee on the by,

« that thou mighteſt continue my proſperity,

se and ſave mewhen I could keep the world no

longer : I knew not that I was thine, and

« ſhould have lived to thy glory ? If any of

you plead thus, what ſtore of arguments

" hath Christ to ſilence you ! He will then

“ convince you that his title to you was not

queſtionable. He will prove that thou waſt

* his by thy very being, and fetch unanſwer

« able

( 8 ) Matt. xxv . 30.
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. “ able arguments from every part and faculty :
u he will

prove it from his incarnation, his life

“ of humiliation, his bloody ſweat, his crown

“ of thorns, his croſs, his grave : he that had

“ wounds to ſhew after his reſurrection for the

“ ſatisfaction ofa doubting diſciple, will have
« ſuch ſcars to ſhew then as ſhall ſuffice to con

“ vince a ſelf-excuſing rebel : all theſe ſhall

“ witneſs that he was thy rightful LORD.”

And now, my Brethren, may I not preſume

that I have carried my point, if I had only to

do with your reaſon ? Does not your reaſon

plead in favour of reſigning yourſelves toGod

this day ? Take notice, I again proclaim God's

right in you. Can any of you deny this claim ?

Certainly you dare not. Well then, let heaven

and earth bear witneſs, that you were all claim

ed this day as God's property upon the footing

of Redemption ; and not one of you dared to

deny it. Therefore, s render to God the things

that are God's." May I hope you now feel

your hearts beginning to yield ?'I make the

propoſal to you all; to you Maſters and Free

men , as well as to you Slaves : ſhall we all

this day, with one conſent, devote ourſelves to

God as his ſervants ? Will you allow me, as it

were, to draw up your indenture, and ſpeak
for
ryou ? I hopeI am willing to lead the way,

and will you follow me ? Methinks I hear you

fay, “ Yes, we are willing : after many ſtrug

gles and reluctances, we are at length will

ing, and can hold out no longer." But

hold !

3S
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hold ! I am afraid ſome ofyou know not what

you are going about. And if you raſhly and

inconſiderately engage in the ſervice, you will

foon deſert it . As ſoon as the force of perſuaſion

has ceaſed , and the flow of paſſion is over,

you will retract all. Therefore I muſt put

you back, till I inform you of ſome things with

relation to this contract, that you may make

ſure work , an everlaſting covenant never to be

forgotten .

Take notice then, ( 1. ) Your reſignation of

yourſelves muſt not be the act of mere nature,

without greater aſſiſtance, but you muſt be

urged and ſweetly conſtrained to it by the holy

Spirit, makingyou willing by his power.

Whatever profeſſions you may make, whatever
external forms of ſelf - dedication you may force

yourſelves to uſe, yet your hearts are by no

means willing, nay, they are utterly averſe to

this ſurrender, till they are changed by divine

grace. This indeed ſhouldnot diſcourage you

from making the attempt, for it is while you

are making the attempt you are to hope for the
aſſiſtance of divine grace.. But I mention the

neceſſity of divine power, left ſhould miſ

take the efforts of mere nature under the con

ſtraints of perſuaſion, or in a warm fit of paſ

fion for an hearty voluntary ſurrender of your

ſelves to God. The ſamething is to be applied

to your future performance ofyour engagement.

As you cannot of yourſelves rightly devote

yourſelves to God, neither will you be able of

yourſelves

you
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yourſelves to perform your vow. Therefore

be humble and ſelf- diffident in this tranſaction .

Entertain no fanguine expectations from your

felves, or you willbe ſurely diſappointed . Truſt

in divine ſtrength for all , for that alone is ſuf

ficient for you .

( 2.). Your reſignation muſt be unreſerved

and univerſal. God claims your all ; JESUS

bought all ; your Souls and Bodies, and what

ever belongs to you , and therefore you muſt

give him all. He will not thare his property

with fin and Satan. You muſt make no reſerve

of this or that favourite luft or intereſt ; but

part with all that is inconſiſtent with your duty
to him . And you muſt give up what is dear

eft to you to your heavenly Malter, to be dif .

poſed of as heſhall think proper. Herepauſe,

and inquire whether you are willing to be un

reſerved and univerſal in your ſurrender.

( 3:) You muſt reſign yourſelves to God at

all adventures, reſolving to be his whatever

your attachment to him may coſt you ; though
it ſhould coſt you your reputation among men,

a part, or even the whole of your eſtate; nay,

though it ſhould coſt you your life. Bleſſed

be God we are now in ſuch happy circum

ſtances, that our duty to him is not likely to do

ụs much injury even in this world, where per

fécution and tribulation is the uſual lot of his

fervants. Reſignation to him may indeed ex

pofe you to a ſenſeleſs laugh or a ineer, to re

viling and calumny, but who that has the ſpi

rit
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us .

rit of a man within him would be ſo meanly

complaiſant as to offend his God and loſe his

Heaven, in order to ſhun the ridicule and con

tempt of fools ? Fools they are if tried by the

ſtandard of true wiſdom , however wiſe they

may be in other reſpects. This is but a ſlight

kind of perſecution to one that makes a proper

eſtimate of things, which cannot fo much as

make a finger ake; or raſe the ſkin into a mo

ment's pain . But times may yet change with

The day may yet come when the ſervants

ofChrist among us may be called to forſake

's father and mother, and wife and children ,

us and lands , and even to lay down their lives

ss for the ſake of CHRIST." This would be

no unuſual event ; the ſervants of the crucified

Jesus have been a company of croſs-bearers, if

I may ſo call them , froni age to age, and their

religion has coſt them dear in the eſtimate of

the world, though they are always immenſe

gainers by it inthe iſſue. This perſecution ,

even to death , therefore you may perhaps meet

with , and it is proper you ſhould infert this

article into the contract, that you will part with

life for Christ's fake. Perhaps your indul

gent Maſter may not infiſt upon it , and yet

perhaps he may ; it is therefore neceſſary you
ſhould conſent to it . And what do you

think

of it ? Does not this article cauſe ſome of you

to draw back ?

Let me add,

(4. ) Your
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(4. ) Your dedication of yourſelves muſt be

fixed and habitual. It is not a formality to be

performed only at a ſacramental occaſion, nor

a warm tranſient purpoſe under a Sermon, or

in a tranſport of paſſion , but it muſt be the

ſteady uniform perſevering diſpoſition of your

foulsto be the Lord's at all times, and in all

circumſtances, in life, in death, and through

all eternity

· Theſe, Brethren, are the qualifications of

an acceptable ſurrender of yourſelves to God,

and are you willing to be his upon theſe terms ?

Or will you refuſe and periſh ? Deliberate up

on the matter, and come to ſome concluſion.

ss Chooſe
ye in this day whom ye will ſerve."

May I hope you anſwer me to this purpoſe,

“ We have weighed the caſe impartially ; we

« ſee difficulties before us, if we become the

“ LORD's ſervants ; but, notwithſtanding theſe

“ difficulties, we are reſolved upon it : his we

« will be who bought us by his blood .” Is

this your determinate reſolution , my dear

Brethren ? Then make the tranſaction as ſo

lemn and explicit as you can , and follow me,

I ſay, let all , white and black, old and young,

follow me, while I ſpeak for you ; “ LORD,

“ here is apoor finner, thy creature redeemed

by the blood of thy Son, that has long been

a ſlave to other maſters, and withheld from

“ thee, thy juſt and dear-bought property ;

“ here, LORD, I would now, freely and with

out reſerve, devote and ſurrender myſelf, my

or ſoul
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“ ſoul and body, and my all to thee, to be

univerſally and forever thine. Andlet the

omnipotent God, let angels and men be

“ witneſs to the engagement."

Do you, my dear Brethren, heartily conſent

to this Formula ? Then the contract is ready

for ſealing ; therefore let us riſe and crowd

round thetable of our LORD, and there annex

our ſolemn ſeals, and acknowledge it as our

act and deed. O ! happy day ! if we ſhould

be prepared to uſe this facred ordinance for

this purpoſe. Come, ye Servants of the LORD,

take a refreſhment to ſtrengthen you for your

maſter's work. Come, ye redeemed Slaves,,

commemorate the price of your redemption.

Come, ſee how your Maſter loved you, and

how much he ſuffered for you : and 0 ! let his

love conſtrain you to live not to yourſelves, but

to him that died for you and roſe again ; roſe

again to plead your cauſe and prepare a place

for you in heaven, the region of immortal

life and glory .

But if any of you refuſe to comply with the

propoſal, or, which is much the ſame, are

careleſs and indifferent about giving yourſelves

up to God, not forming any expreſs determi

nation one way or other, heaven and earth will

bear witneſs againſt you, that your refuſal is

not owing to your not knowing God's claim

upon you. I have afferted it this day in the

preſence of God and his people , and if you

ſtill refuſe to acknowledge it, I denounce unto

you
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you
that

you ſhall ſurely periſh , ſhall periſh by

the hand of divine juſtice as wilful rebels againſt

the higheſt authority, and as inſolently and un

gratefully “ denying the LORD that bought

them ." Think on your dreadful doom , and let
your hearts meditate terror, till

you
be delivered

from it by a voluntary ſurrenderof yourfelves to

God through JesusChrist your redeemer. And

now , what account could ſuch of you as have

refuſed your compliance give of the tranſactions

of this day, even to one of your fellow -crea

tures ? Suppoſe one ſhould aſk you upon your

return home, “ What were you doing to day ?'

You muſt anſwer, “ I was engaged in a treaty

“ with the Proprietor of the univerſe, and the

“ Redeemer that bought me with his blood ,

“ about becoming his ſervant, and acknow

ledging his right in me.” — Well, and what

“ was the iſſue ? Certainly you did not dare

“ to refuſe, certainly you are now the willing

“ ſervant of God .” — “ No, I refuſed , and ſo

“ the treaty broke up. "-0 thou monſter !

Could
you bear the dreadful narrative ? Would

not every one that heard it gaze and ſtare at

you with horror, and aſk in confternation,

« Were you not afraid ? Had you no regard

“ for your own welfare ? Alas ! what will you

“ do with yourſelf now ?
What rock or

“ mountain can you find to hide your devoted

“ head ? How will you anſwer for your

“ refuſal in the great and terrible day of the

" Lord ?”

SERMON
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SERMON XXXII.

The Chriſtian Feaſt.
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I CORINTHIANS V. 8.

Therefore let us keep the feaſt, not with old leaven,

neither with the leaven of malice and wickedneſs ,

but with the unleavened bread of fincerity and

truth.

S we have the agreeable proſpect of

A celebrating the LORD's ſupperon the

next Lord's day, we cannot ſpend

this day to better purpoſe than by

preparing for it. And no preparative can be

of more importance than a right knowledge of

the end and dengn of that ſolemn ordinance , and

the qualifications neceſſary in thoſe that would

worthily partake of it . To this I would devote

the preſent diſcourſe : and fo important a de

ſign certainly demands theattention of all, eſpe

cially ofſuch of you as intend to join in the

participation of the ſacred ſupper.

VOL. III. . X
Though
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Though my text may be taken in a larger

latitude, yet it is juſtly ſuppoſed to have a par

ticular reference to this inſtitution, which has

the ſame place under the goſpel-diſpenſation

which the Paflover had under the law . St Paul

had very naturally glided into the ſtileof the jew

iſh law concerning the paſchal ſupper, in the di

rections he had been giving concerning a ſcan

dalous member of the Corinthian church ; and

he carries on the metaphor with a beautiful

uniformity, when he comes to ſpeak of the

goſpel- diſpenſation, and particularly of the

LORD's fupper. He had directed the churchi

of Corinth to caſt the offender out of their com

munion , while he continued impenitent, be

cauſe if they fhould tolerate ſuch a corrupt

member among them, it would tend to corrupt

the whole ſociety. Wickedneſs isof a ſpreading

infectious nature, and the indulgence of it in

one inſtance may occafion extenſive miſchief ;

for, ſays he, - Know ye not that a little lea

# vens ferments and diffuſes itſelf, till at

length it has s leavened the whole lump ?**

juſt ſo one corrupt member in a church may

ſpread a contagion through the whole. " There

* fore purge out the old leaven ;" caſt out this

fcandalous offender, and labour alſo to purge

your church and your own hearts from all

corruption, that ye may be as a new , ſolid,

and pure lump ; for ye are more ſtrongly

bound to keep yourſelves morally pure, and to

guard your church againſt infection, than the

Jews
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Jews were to abſtain from all things mixed

with leaven at the feaſt of the paflover : for

though that feaſt is no more to be obſerved ,yet

that which was ſignified by the paſchal lamb is

now come to paſs ; Christ our paſſover is

ſacrificed for us," and the ordinance of his

Supper is appointed as a ſacred feaſt, in com

memoration of him, and our deliverance by

him, as the Paſſover was commemorative of

the deliverance from Egypt, and thedeſtroying

angel. And this is a ſtronger reaſon for the

moral purity of particular perſons and congre

gations under the Goſpel, than there could be

for ceremonial purity under the law. " There

* fore, ſays he, let us keep this evangelical

feaft, not with old leaven," not withthoſe

corrupt diſpoſitions which we once indulged,

and which, like leavea, ſowered our nature,

and fermented through our frame ; " neither

ss with the leaven of malice or any kind of wick

edneſs ;" but renouncing our old temper and

practice, and with hearts univerſally fanctified,

and full ofloveand good will to all mankind , let

us religiouſlycelebrate this goſpel-feaſtwith thoſe

diſpoſitions which were fignified by the unlea

vened bread, namely, “ ſincerity and truth ."

It was the practice of the Jews, when the

paſſover was approaching,to ſearch every cor

ner of their houſes with lighted candles, that

they might be ſure there was no leaven to be

found under their roofs. The Apoſtle proba

bly alludes to that practice, and exhortsChrif
X2 tians
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tians to a like care in ſearching and purging

their hearts, and the churches to which they

belong, that they may be pure, and fit for

partaking of ſo holy an ordinance.

My deſign is to Thew you the principal ends
of the inſtitution of the LORD's ſupper ; and as

I go along, to delineate the characters of thoſe

who are fit to attend upon it ; for byknowing

the former, we may eaſily know the latter .

The Lord'sſupper partakes of the general

nature of thoſe divineinſtitutions which are call

ed Sacraments, in this, “ That it is intended to

repreſent things ſpiritual by material emblems

or ſigns, which affect our ſenſes, and thereby

“ enlarge our ideas, and impreſs our hearts in

“ the preſent ſtate of fleſh and blood .”

have not only rational minds, but alſo animal

bodies endowed with ſenſes, God has wiſely a

dapted his inftitutions to the make of human

nature, and called in the aſſiſtance of our eyes

and our ears to help our conceptions of divine

things, and to affect our minds with them.

As this method is agreeable to the nature of

mankind , God has been pleaſed to uſe it in

every age, andunder every diſpenſation of Re

ligion. The Tree of life was the facrament of

the firſt covenant, a ſenſible confirmation to

Adam that he ſhould obtain eternal life by his

obedience. The Rainbow was appointed as a

confirmation of thecovenant with Noah, that the

world

* Segniùs irritant animos demiſſa per aurem ,

Quàm quæ funt oculis fubjecta fidelibus.

As we

!

Hor .
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world ſhould no more periſh by a deluge ; and

we have not only the aſſurance of the divine

promiſe, but we may receive the confirmation

through our eyes by beholding that illuſtrious

ſign in the clouds. Circumcifion and the

Paſſover were noted ſacraments of the covenant

of Grace under the Jewiſh diſpenſation , and

Baptiſm and the Lord's Supperare appointed

in their room , and anſwer the like ends under

the Goſpel. In all theſe ordinances GOD con

ſults our weakneſs, and, as I obſerved , makes

our bodily ſenſes helpful to the devotions of our

minds. Indeed this method of repreſenting and

confirming things by ſenſible ſigns and ſignifi

cant actions is ſo natural and expreſſive, that

men have uſed it in all ages in theirtranſactions

with one another. It was remarkably in uſe

among the ancients ; and it is not quite laid

aſide in our age , which does not abound in

fuch methods of repreſentation . In our age

and country it is uſual to confirm contracts by

annexing ſeals to an inſtrument of writing ; to

confirm an agreement by ſhaking hands; to .

ſignify love by a kiſs, and complaiſance by

bowing ; and we ſometimes give ſome token as a

memorial to a parting friend . I mention theſe

low and familiar inſtances that I may, ifpoſſible,

give ſome juſt ideas of a Sacrament to themean

eſt capacity. It partakes of the general nature of

theſe ſignificant ſigns and actions, and is in

tended , like them, to ſtrike our ſenſes, and

through that medium to inſtruct or affect our

X 3
minds :
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minds : and ſuch a ſign, ſuch a ſeal, ſuch a

fignificant action is the Lord's ſupper in par

ticular.

Having made this remark upon its general

nature, I now go on to ſhew the particular

ends of its inſtitution . And,

1. This ordinance was intended as a memo

rial of the ſufferings of Christ for his people.

That this is its immediate and principal de

ſign we learn from the words of the bleſſed

Jesus at its firſt inſtitution . ss This do in re

# membrance of me." And that we are to re

member him particularly and principally as

fuffering for our fins is evident from his words

in diſtributing the elements, " This is my Bo

** dy which is broken for you ." Here a mov

ingemphaſis is laid upon his body's being bro

ken ; broken , cruſhed , and mangled with an

endleſs variety of ſufferings. So again , * This

* cupis the new Teſtament in my Blood which

" is Thed for you ." Hence it is evident this

ordinance was appointed as a memorial of a

ſuffering Saviour, and it is under this notion

that we are particularly to remember him . We

are to “ shew forth the Lord's death," ſays the

Apoſtle, his death , which was the conſum

mation of his ſufferings, * till be come agains

to viſit our world ina very different andglo
rious manner.

The Lord's Supper in this view is to be

looked upon as a token of love, or memorial

left
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left by a friend at parting among his friends,

that whenever they ſee it they may remember

him. Our Lord knew we ſhould be very apt

to forget him, and therefore, that the memory

of his ſufferings might never be loſt, he inſti

tuted this ordinance, and by the humble ele

ments of Bread and Wine he repreſents himſelf

to our ſenſes as broken under the burden of

his ſufferings, and ſhedding his blood . Corn ,

out of which bread is made, which is firſt

threſhed , then ground in a mill, then baked in

an oven, isa very proper emblem to ſignify the

violences which our Lord's ſacred body endur

ed ; and Wine preſſed from the grape, and

poured intothe cup, is a ſtriking repreſentation

of his blood which was forced from him by the

cruſhing weight of his agonies. Therefore

there was a peculiar propriety in appointing

theſe elements to be the memorials of his ſuf

ferings.

This remembrance of a ſuffering Saviour muſt

be attended with ſuitable affections. To re

member him with a careleſs indifferency, or

with contempt is the moſt ungrateful inſult.

Were he an inſignificant perſon in whom we

have no concern , we night treat him thus,

but thus to treat the Son ofGod, and our only

Saviour, thus to requite all his love and ſuffer

ings for us , what can be more ſhocking ? What

can be more baſe ingratitude ? We ſhould

therefore remember him in this ordinance with

a penitent ſenſe of our ſins, which were the

cauſesX 4
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cauſes of his death ; with an ardent love and

gratitude for his dying love to us ; with an

humble faith and confidence in the merit of his

death to procure us acceptance with God ; and

with a voluntary dedication of ourſelves to him

and his ſervice forever.

And hence you may learn the character of

thoſe who are prepared to communicate in this

feaſt. They, and only they, are prepared,

who are true penitents, fully convinced of their

ſins, and deeply ſenſible of their malignity,

eſpecially as the cauſes of his death , and tho

roughly determined to forſake them ; who are

lovers of a crucified Jesus, and feel their hearts

fired with gratitude to him for all his love ;

who are ſenſible that they have no perſonal

righteouſneſs, and therefore place all their

dependence upon his only ; who feel his love

conſtraining them, and are determined to

* live no more to themſelves, but to him that

ss died for them and roſe again .

Self-examination is a neceſſary preparative to
this ordinance . · Let a man examine himſelf,

ſays the Apoſtle, and ſo let him eat of this

bread, and drink of this cup." Therefore,

my Brethren, enquire whether this be your

character ; if it be not, you have no right to this

privilege. It is a ſhocking incongruity to pre
tend to commemorate the death of CHRIST

without love to him , or penitential ſorrows for

thoſe fins for which he died . Memorials of

friendſhip and love-tokens are only for friends
and

SS

;
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and when others uſe them it is mere farce and

hypocriſy. Therefore till you have theſe diſpo

ſitions do not adventure to come to his table.

II. The Lord's ſupper was appointed as a

badge of our chriſtian profeſſion , and of our

being the diſciples of Jesus Christ .

Baptiſm is appointed for our initiation into

the Chriſtian church at our firſt aſſuming the

Chriſtian profeſſion. And by partaking of this
ordinance of the Lord's Supper we declare our

conſtancy in that profeſſion, and that we do

not repent of our choice, nor deſire to change

our Maſter. We openly profeſs that we are

not aſhamed of the croſs, or the religion of the

deſpiſed Nazarene, but publickly avow our re

lation to him before the world . This perhaps

may be intended by that expreſſion of St Paul,

Jewing forth the Lord's death ." We new ,

profeſs and publiſh to all the world the regard

we have even to his ignominious death . We

may look upon this ordinance as an oath of

allegiance to Jesus Christ. And hence pro

bably it was firſt called ( Sacramentum ] a Sacra

ment, which properly ſignifies an oath, * and

particularly that kind of oath which the Roman

ſoldiers took to their generals, in which they

engaged to be faithfulto their leader, and to

fight

So HORACE uſes it,

Non ego perfidum

Dixi Sacramentum .
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fight for their country, and never deſert its

cauſe.

To this practice probably St Auguſtine, about

fourteen hundred years ago, refers, as well

known to his hearers, when he addreſſes them

thus, “ Ye know, my Beloved, that the fol

“ diers of this world, who receive but tempo

“ ral rewards from temporal maſters, do firſt

“ bind themſelves by military facraments or

“ oaths, and profeſs that theywill be faithful

to their commanders ; how much more then

ought the ſoldiers of the eternal King, who

" ſhall receive eternal rewards, to bindthem

“ felves with the heavenly ſacraments or oaths,

“ and publicly profeſs their fidelity to him ? ” +
Now if we receive the Sacrament of the

LORD's Supper in this view, we aſſume a badge

or mark of diſtinction from the reſt of the

world, and openly profeſs ourſelves his diſciples.

We take a ſolemn oath of allegiance to him,

and ſwear that we will be his faithful ſervants

and ſoldiers to the end of life .

This ſhews thepeculiar propriety of this or

dinance as following upon Baptiſm , eſpecially

with regard to thoſe thatwere baptized in infan

cy,

+ Notum eft, Dilectiffimi, charitati veftræ , quod milites feculi

beneficia temporalia à temporalibus Dominis accepturi, priùs Sa

cramentis militaribus obligantur, & Dominis fuis fidem ſe ſerva

turos profitentur : quantò magis ergo æterno Regi militaturi, &

æterna præmia perceptúri, debent Sacramentis cæleftibus obligari,

& fidem per quam ei placituri ſunt, publicè profiteri ?

AUGUST . Oper. Tom. X. p.984.
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cy, as we have generally been . In Baptiſm our

parents offered us up to God as his ſervants,

and members of the Chriſtian church , before

we were capable of perſonal choice, or doing

any thing for ourſelves ; and when we arrive to

years of diſcretion, it is expected that we ſhould

approve of what they didby our own perſonal

act. Now the Lord's Supper isan inſtitution

in which we may make their act our own, and

acknowledge that we ſtand to the contract they
made for us. And as often as we partake of it,

ſo often we make this profeſſion. And hence,

by the way, you may fee that ſuch who neglect

this ordinance, when they are grown up toa

capacity of acting for themſelves, do virtually

renounce their baptiſm , and diſown the act of

their parents in devoting them to God. Their

parents were to act for them no longer than

while they were incapable to act for themſelves ;

and now when they are arrived at that age,

and refuſe to confirm the act of their parents,

they practically diſown it, and wilfully make

Heathens of themſelves; and conſequently they

proclaim themſelves rebels againſt CHRIST,

for what but rebels are we to account ſuch who

refuſe the oath of allegiance when tendered to

them, and that over and over ?

From hence you may learn another qualifi

cation of an acceptable Communicant, namely,

an hearty willingneſs to renounce his luſts and

pleaſures, and every ſin, and to become univer

ſally and eternally the devoted ſervant and

diſciple

5

3
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diſciple of Jesus Christ . Here again examine

yourſelves whether you have this qualification.

III. We may conſider this ordinance of the

Lord's Supperas a ſeal of the covenant of grace,
both

upon
God's part

and upon ours.

Every facramental inſtitution ſeems to par

take of the general nature of a ſeal; that is , it

is a ſenſible lign for the confirmation of a cove

nant or contract. This St. Paul expreſsly af

ferts with regard to circumciſion, when he ſays,

that “ Abraham received the ſign of circum

• ciſion, a ſealof the righteouſneſs of Faith ( b )."

And Christ aſſerts the ſame thing concerning

the ordinance now under conſideratio
n

: This

cup, ſays he, is the new Teſtament, or Co

venant in my Blood ;" that is, it is a ratifying

fign or ſeal of the covenant of grace, which is

founded in my
blood .

That you may rightly underſtand this, you

muſt obſerve that God has caſt his diſpenſa

tion towards our guilty world into the form

of a covenant, or contract, in which God and

man are the parties, and Christ is the Media

tor between them. The tenor of the covenant

on God's part is to this purpoſe, “ That he

“ will graciouſly beſtow , for the ſake ofCHRIST,

pardon of ſin , eternal life, and all the bleſs

ings of his purchaſe, upon all ſuch finners of

“ the race of man as comply with the terms

on which theſe bleſſings are offered .” The
tenor

; ( 4) Rom . iv . 11 ,
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tenor or termsupon our part are to this pur
poſe, " That wereceive and ſubmit to the LORD

« Jesus as our only Saviourand Lord; or, in

“ other words, that we believe in him with

“ all our hearts, and repent of our fins, and

“ devote ourſelves to his ſervice.” This is the

ſubſtance of that happy contract, and of this

the Lord's Supper is a feal, as to both parties."

On God's part, this covenant can receive no

intrinſic confirmation. He has plainly declared

it in his word, and no oaths or confirming

ſigns can add any intrinſic certainty to his de

claration. We ſay, « an honeſt man's word

“ is as good as his oath , or bond and feal, "

and ſurely we may apply this in the higheſt

ſenſe to the declarations of eternal Truth . But,

though this covenant cannot be made more cer

tain in itſelf on God's part, yet, the evidence

of itscertainty may be made more ſenſible and

affecting to poor creatures, that are ſo flow of

heart to believe. And hence God has been

pleaſed, in condeſcenſion to our weakneſs, to

confirm it with the moſt folemn oaths and fa

cramental ſigns. This inſtitution, in particular,

is a ſtanding evidence, obvious to our ſenſes,

in all ages of the Chriſtian church, that he is

cunchangeably willing to ſtand to the articles on

his part ; that he is as ready to give his Son

and all his bleſſings to ſuch as believe, as he is

to give Bread and Wine as ſigns and ſeals of

them.

As
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As to our part, in receiving theſe elements,

we ſignify our hearty conſent to the covenant of

Grace, and, as it were, ſet our feal to it to

confirm it. The language of that ſpeaking

action is to this purpoſe ; “ I cordially agree

“ to the plan of ſalvation through Jesus

“ Christ revealed in the goſpel; and in to

“ ken thereof I hereto affix myfeal. As I take

" this bread and wine beforemany witneſſes,

« ſo I openly and avowedly take and receive

“ the LORD JESUS as my only Saviour and

“ Lord, and the food and life of my foul: I

“ chearfully receive the offer of falvation ac

cording to the terms propoſedin the goſpel;

“ of which let this Bread and Wine given and

« received bea token, or pledge, and ſeal.”

This, my Brethren , is the meaning of this

folemn action. And hence you may know

whether you are qualified to join in it. If you

have not heartilyconfented to the contract, it

is the greateſt abfurdity and diſſimulation to

ſet your ſeal to it. What ! will you, as it

were, annex your hand and ſeal to a bargain that

you do not agree to ? Can you dare thus to tri

file with an heart-ſearching, all -knowing God?

But, if divine grace haspowerfully engaged

your hearts to conſent to this agreement, come

with humble boldneſs, and atteſt and ſeal it be

fore men and angels. And remember, for

your confort, that on God's part it always

ſtands firm and unalterable. You have his

word, his hand -writing, his oath, his feal, to
confirm
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confirm your faith, and what can you deſire

more to give you ſtrong confolation

5

IV . This ordinance of the LORD's Supper was

intended for the ſaints to hold communion

together.

By the Communion of Saints I mean, that

mutual love and charity, that reciprocal ac

knowledgment of each other, that brotherly

intercourſe and fellowlhip , which fhould be

cultivated among them as children of the fame

Father, in the ſame family, and as members

of the ſame ſociety, or myſtical body. This is

a thing of ſo much importance, that it is an

article of the commonCreed of the Chriſtian

church .

Our fitting down at the fame table, partak

ing of the fame elements, andcommemorating

the ſame LORD , are very expreſſive of this com

munion, and have a natural tendency to culti

vate and cheriſh it . In ſuch a poſture we look

like children of one family, fedat the ſame ta

ble upon the ſameſpiritual proviſions. It is

a ſignificant expreſſion, that we are one in

heart and affection ; that we have one hope of

our calling, one faith , one baptifm , one LORD

Jesus CHRIST, one God and Father of all ;

and that we acknowledge one another as bre

thren and fellow - chriftians *.

Hence

+ The dywas, or Love- feafts, among the primitive chriſtians,

were intended ftill farther to expreſs this brotherly love and com .

munion, but as the practice was at length abufed it was laid aſide.
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Hence this ordinance has been frequently and

juſtly called the communion . And St Paul aſſures

us it deſerves the name (i). “ The cup of bleſs

ing which we bleſs, is it not the commu

* nion of the blood of Christ ?" That is, is it

not a token and pledge of our joint ſhare and

communion in the bleſſings purchaſed by his

blood ? · The bread which we break, is it not

ss the communion of the body of CHRIST IS

That is, is it not a ſign of our common right

to the happyeffects of the ſufferings of his bo

dy ? " For, ſays he, we being many, are one

w bread, and one body ; for we are all par

ss takers of that one bread :" that is , “ As many

“ grains make but one loaf of bread, and as

many members make but one body , ſo we;
being many, are, as it were, but one bread

" and one ſacred body politic, of which CHRIST

“ is the head ; and our partaking together of

“one bread in the LORD'S Supper is a ſign

“ and pledge of this union .” This appears

ſtill clearer from the deſign of the Apoſtle in

theſe verſes, which was to caution the Corin

thians againſt partaking with heathens in thoſe

religious feaſts, whichthey were wont to cele

brate in the temples of their idols, after they

had offered their ſacrifice. This he repreſents

as idolatrous. My dearly beloved , ſays he,

* flee from idolatry," ver. 14. And then, to

convince them that in communicating with

idolaters in theſe feaſts they really joined with

them

(i ) 1 Cor. x. 16,17,
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them in their idolatry, he arguesfrom the na

ture of the Lord's Supper, which is alſo a

feaſt uponſacrifice. The cup of bleſſing which

we bleſs, is it not the communion of the

blood of CHRIST, &c. ?s So by joining with

idolaters in theſe religious entertainments we

hold communion with them in their idolatry.

He illuſtrates the ſame thing from the feaſts up

on ſacrifice among the Jews, ver . 18 .

Hence you may learn another qualification

for this ordinance, namely, love and charity to

all mankind, andeſpeciallyto our fellow -com

municants . To ſit down at this feaſt of love

with an heart poffeffed with angry and mali

cious paſſions is certainly an aggravated wick

edneſs. To thiswe may accommodatethe words

of CHRIST, though ſpoken before the inſtitu

tion of this ordinance. is If thou bring thy

gift to the altar, and there rememberelt that

s thy brother hath ought againſt thee, leave thy

gift before the altar, and go thy way, firſt

s be reconciled tothy brother, and then come

s and offer thy gift ( k)."

Hence alſo you may learn that none but ſuch

asmake a credible profeſſion of the Chriſtian

religion have a right to this ordinance. If it

be a ſign of the communion of ſaints, and ifwe

Thould love our fellow -communicants as ſaints,

then it follows that they ſhould give us ſome

ground for this charity, and thatthey ſhould,

as far as we can judge, be real faints, or true

VOL. III. Y Chriſtians.

SS

ş

.

S

( k) Matt. V. 23,74.
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Chriſtians. Their being ſuch in reality is ne

ceſſary to give them a right in the ſight of GOD ;

and their appearing ſuch , in a judgment of chá

rity, is neceffary to give them a right in the

fight of the viſible church, which can only

jadge of an outward viſible profeſſion ; there

fore ſuch ought not to be admitted, however

ſtrenuouſly they inſiſt that they are Chriſtians,

whoſe groſs ignorance, or wrong notions of re

ligion , or whoſe immoral and irreligious prac

tices leave no ground for a rational charity to

hope that they are true Chriſtians. Howcan

We cultivate the communion ofſaints with ſuch

who do not ſo much as appear to be ſaints ?

To have been baptized, to call themſelves

Chriſtians, and to attend uponthe worſhip of

the Chriſtian church , and the like, is far from

being ſufficient to conſtitute a credible profeſ

ſion ; for all this a man may do, and yet be

farther from practical Chriſtianity thanan hea

then. But a man muſt profeſs and act habitu

ally in ſome meaſure as a Chriſtian, before he

can juſtly be looked upon as a Chriſtian. Alas !

the numbers of Chriſtians in our land are gene

rally of a very different character. Theymay
call themſelvesChriſtians, as you or I may call

ourſelves Kings or Lords, but the profeſſion is

ridiculous, and that charity is under no rational

or fcriptural limitations that can communicate

with them as fellow - Chriſtians.

V. In
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V. In this ordinance God maintains com

munion with his people, and they with him.

This is a communionof a more divine and

exalted kind than the former , and it is often

mentioned in fcripture, as the privilege of the

people of God. * Our fellowſhip , ſays St

Fohn, is with the Father, and with his Son

Jesus CHRIST (i) "* The communion of the

Holy Ghoſt," is a part of the apoſtolical ber

nediction, which we alſo uſe at the cloſe of our

religious aſſemblies.

Thiscommunion conſiſtspartly in that inter

courſe which is carried on between God and

his people, partly in the community of pro

perty, and partly in theinterchange of propers

ty. There is a ſpiritual intercourſe carried on

between him and them . He communicates his

love, and the influences of his Spirit to them,

and they pour out their hearts, their deſires

and prayers before him. He draws near to

them and revives their fouls, and they draw

near to him, and converſe with him in
prayer ,

and in other ordinances of his worſhip. Hence

he is ſaid to dwell in them, and to walk in

And our bodies are the temples of

* the Holy Ghoſt, in .which he reſides (1).

CHRIST ' ſpeaks of this mutual intercourſe in

the ſtrongeſt terms ; " If a man love me, my

Father will love him, and I will love him ,

ss and we will come and make our abode with

Y 2

(i) 1 John i . 3 . (k ) 2 Cor. vi. 16.

( 1) 1 Cor. vi . 19 . ( m ) John xiv. 23 .

them ( k ):
35

$$

s him ( m )."
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* him . There is alſo a kind of commu

nity of goods between Christ and his people.

They are children of the ſame Father, and he

is not aſhamed to call them Brethren ; they are

joint heirs ofthe fame inheritance. They have

a fellowſhip in his ſufferings (n), and are

ſharers in the glory and bliſs of his reſurrection

and exaltation . The relation between them is

often repreſented by that between Huſband and

Wife, between whom all things arecommon.

Hence the Apoſtle argues , that s if we are

* Christ's, then all things are ours (6) .* There

is alſo an happy interchange of property be

tween Christ and his people ; happyfor them

though it was terrible to him . He took their

ſin upon him , and they have his righteouſneſs

in exchange. He endured the death they had

incurred, and they enjoy the life he obtained .

He aſſumed the curſe due to them, and they

have the bleſſing transferred to them which

was due to him. Here again the conjugal re

lation may be a proper illuſtration. As the

Wife is entitled to the inheritance of her Huf

band , and he is anfwerable for her debts and

obligations, ſo Christ made himſelf anſwer

able in behalf of his people for all their debts

to the law and juſtice of God, and they are

entitled to all the bleſſings he has purchaſed. O

what à gracious and advantageous exchange is

this for us !

Now

(a ) Phil . iii, 10. (0 ) 1 Cor. iii , 21 , ad fin .
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Now the Lord's Supper is a very proper

emblem of this communion, and a ſuitable

mean to cultivate it * . It is the place where

CHRIST and his people meet, and have their

interviews. He the great maſter of the feaſt

feeds them at his own table , upon his own pro

viſions, in his own houſe, and they eat and

drink , as it were, in company with him ; and
thus it is a ſocial entertainment between them.

There he favours them with his fpiritual pre

ſence, and gives them acceſs to him ; and they

draw near to him with humble boldneſs, and

enjoy a [ rapinoia ] full liberty of ſpeech

and converſation with him. There under the

elements of Bread and Wine he makes over to

them his Body and Blood, and all the bleſſings

purchaſed by his ſufferings; and they receive

them with eager delire ; they caſt their guilt

and unworthineſs upon him, and give them

ſelves to him, in return for his richer gifts to

them . There they put in their humble claim

as fellow -heirs with him , and he graciouſly ac

knowledges their title good. There is a folemn

exchange

* The Apoſtle illuſtrates this point in ! Cor. x . where he cau

tions the Corinthians againſt joining with Idolaters in their religi.

qus feſtivals, becauſe they could not do it without holding commu .

nion with thoſe dæmons in honour of whom they were celebrated .

His argument is to this purpoſe, “ That as in the Lord's ſupper

" we hold a communion with Christ, and as the Jews in their

“ Sacred feaſts communicated with God at his altar, ſo in theſe

“ idolatroas feaſts they held a religious communion with the idol."

And this ſuppoſes that in the LORD's fupper we really have com

munion with CHRIST ; fee ver. 20,21 .

Y 3
1
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exchange made betweenthem of guilt for righ

teouſneſs,of miſery for happineſs, of the curſe

for a bleſſing, of life for death. Christ takes

the evils upon himſelf and they caſt them off

themſelves upon him ; and he makesover the

bleſſings to them , and they humbly receivethem

by faith. And of all this, his appointing and

their receiving this ordinance, and as it were,

ſitting down together at one table, like Huf

bandand Wife , or Parent and Children, is a

very proper emblem and repreſentation. And

I doubt not but ſome of you upon ſuch occa

fions have enjoyed the pleaſures of communion

with him , which gives you an higheſteem for

this ſacred feaſt, and clearer ideas of its deſign

than is in the power ofany language to afford .

Here again you may learn one important

preparative for the ordinance of the Lord's

Supper, and that is, reconciliation to God,

and a delight in communion with him. You

cannot walk together, or maintain fellowſhip

with him , till you are agreed, and take pleaſure

in his ſociety ; therefore carefully enquire into

this point.

Having thus ſhewn you the principal ends of

this inſtitution, and the qualifications neceſſary

in thoſe that would partake of it, I ſhall ſub

join this one general remark, “ That it is evi

« dent from all that has been ſaid, that perſons

“ who live vicious and irreligious lives, what

" ' ever their profeſſion be, have no right to this

ordinance,
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“ ordinance, and ſhould not be admitted to it

« by the officers of the church , till they profeſs

“ their repentance and reformation .” When

we exclude ſuch we are not taking too much

upon us, nor pretending to judge of what we

have nothing to do with; but we only exerciſe

that power whichis inherent in every ſociety,

and with which Christ has exprefly inveſted

his church. Every ſociety has a power to ex

clude thoſe from its peculiar privileges, who

violate the effential and fundamental laws of its

conſtitution. And no law can be fo eſſential

to any conſtitution, as a life of holineſs is to

the character of a Chriſtian, and the conſtitų

tion of the Chriſtian church. It is no matter

what perſons profeſs with their lips, it is the life

that is to be regarded as the deciſive evidence.

What would it fignify for a man to inſiſt upon

it that he was honeſt, if heperſiſted in theft and

robbery; or to take the oaths of allegiance

when his conduct was a courſe of rebellion

againſt his ſovereign ?And equally inſignificant

and abſurd is a profeſſion of Chriſtianity with

out a correſpondent practice. If we conſider

the deſign and end of this ordinance, we cannot

but ſee that ſuch perſonscut themſelves off from

all right to it. Is . it fit that a drunkard, a

ſwearer, or any profane finner ſhould comme

morate the death of the holy Jesus, while he

has no love to him, but is determined to go on

in ſin ? Should they wear the badge of Christ's

diſciples, whoſe lives proclaim them his ene .
mies ?

1

s

$
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mies ? Should they affix their ſeals to the cove

nant of grace, who have never conſented to it,

but are grofly violating it by their practice ?

Should they hold communion with CHRIST

and his people, who have fellowſhip with the

unfruitful works of darkneſs? HeartheApoſtle

upon this head . ss Ye cannot drink the cup

w of the Lord and the cup of devils : ye cannot

s be partakers of the Lord's table and of the

* table of devils ( p ) :* the thing is abſurd and

impracticable. For what fellowſhip hath

* righteouſneſs with unrighteouſneſs ? or what

* communion hath light with darkneſs ? or

$ what concord hath Christ with Belial ? or

* what part hath he that believeth with an In

fidel ? ' Wherefore come out from among

them, and be ye ſeparate, faith the LORD,

ss and touch not the unclean thing (q)." As to

public offences the Apoſtle gives thisdirection

to Timothy, which is binding upon all the mi

niſters of CHRIST, " Them that ſin, that is ,

" that ſin publickly , rebuke before all , that

* others alſo may fear ( r ) ." To the ſame
purpoſe he ſpeaks to Titus, $S A man that is an

heretic, after the firſt and ſecond admonition ,

reject () ) ," or caſt out of the church. This

indeed is immediately intended of fundamental

errors in principle, but it may undoubtedly be

applied to vicious practices; for, as Archbiſhop
Tillotſon juſtly obſerves, « The worſt of hereſies

" is

(D) 1 Cor. x. 21 .

fr) 1 Tim. v . 20.

( 9 ) 2 Cor. vi, 14-17.

1) Tit. iii. 10.
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“ is a bad life.” As to private offences againſt

a particular perſon, in which the church , as

ſuch, is not concerned, private meaſures are

to be taken to bring the offender to repentance,

till they are found to be in vain, andthen the

church is to be apprized of it , and if he payno

regard to that authority, he is to be excluded

from the ſociety. This is according to Christ's

exprefs direction in Matt. xviii . 15, & c.

thy brother treſpaſs againſt thee, go and tell

" him his fault between thee and him alone :

• if he ſhall hear thee, thou haſt gained thy

* brother. But if he will not hear thee, then

# take with thee one or two more , and if he

neglect to hear them, tell it unto the church ;

* but if he neglect to hear the church, let him

*** be unto thee as an heathen man and a pub

$ lican ." There is nothing more plain in ſcrip

ture than that ſcandalous members ſhould be

caſt outof the church ; and an exceſſive indul

gence is moſt ſeverely cenſured. St Paul orders

Timothy to " turn away from ſuch as have the

s form of godlineſs, but deny thepower there

of (t). He lays theweight of his apoſtoli

cal authority upon the Chriſtian churchin this

caſe. * We command you, brethren , in the

name of our LORD Jesus, that ye withdraw

yourſelves from every brother that walketh

diſorderly, and not after the tradition which

ye received of us ( v ).". The churches of Per

gamos and Thyatira are ſeverely threatened by
CHRIST

( 2 Tim. iii . 5 . ( ) 2 Theff. iii. 6.

ss
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Christ himſelf, for tolerating the corrupt ſect

of the Nicolaitans, and the followers ofBalaam's

aná Jezebel's profane and looſe practices, and

not caſting them out of their communion (x ):**

And the church of Epheſus is commended for

her ſtrict diſcipline, and that ſhe could not
bear them that were evil, and had tried pre

' * tended apoſtles," diſcovered and rejected them

as impoſtors. But I need go no farther than

the chapter where my textlies for abundant

evidence of the neceſſity of this holy diſcipline.

Here St Paul warmly rebukes the Corinthian

church for allowing a ſcandalous member to

continue in communion with them ; and ſo

lemnly charges them to caſt him out from the

church into the wide world, the territories of

Satan, who is called the god of this world.

And this he ſtrongly deſcribes, in order to

ſtrike terror into the offender, as a delivering

bim over to Satan . He urges this wholeſome

ſeverity as a proper expedient to bring the

offender himſelf to repentance, and eſpecially

to keep their church pure. * Know ye not

» that a little leaven leaveneth the whole

lump ?" And juſt ſo the indulgence of one

may in time corrupt the whole

ſociety. It was by the remarkable ſtrictneſs of

their diſcipline that the primitive church kept

itſelf from corruption in the midſt of heathens

and idolaters. And it is the want of this that

has fo ſcandalouſly corrupted the generality of

corrupt member

our

(x) Rev. ii . 14, & c .
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our modern churches, whoſe members arevery

often the reproach of that religion which they

profeſs. Let not us imitate them , but pity and

pray for them , left we become a meremaſs of

corruption like them. The Apoſtle forbids

not only all religious communion, but all un

neceſſary familiarity with ſuch ſcandalous pro

feſſors ; and intimates, that we ſhould be more

ſhy of them thanof ſuchas make no pretenſions

to religion at all. * I wrote to you, ſays he,

" not to company with fornicators: yet not

* altogether with the fornicators of this world :*

that is, “ I do not mean that you ſhould break

« off all intercourſe with the fornicators of this

" world, who are profeffedly of the world, and

« make no pretenſions to Chriſtianity ; or

“ with the covetous, or extortioners, or ido

lators ; for then muſt
ye

needs

“ world : ” all places are ſo full of ſuch profli

gate ſinners, that you cannot avoid them with

out leaving human ſociety altogether ; " But

now I have written unto you, ſays he, not

to keep company, if any one that is called a

brother ," a Chriſtian brother by profeſſion ,

here lies the emphaſis, " if any one that is call

• ed a brother be a fornicator, or covetous, or

an idolater, or a railer, or a drunkard, or

an extortioner, not to keep company with

* ſuch a one,no not to eat." ( 1 Cor.v.ver .10,11 . )

Cultivate no unneceſſary familiarity with ſuch

a one : do not make choice of him as your

gueſt or companion at your common meals,
much

o
go out ofthe

1

SS
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1

much leſs in the ſacred feaſt of the LORD'S

Supper.

You ſee, my brethren , we are not at liberty

in this caſe ; we are tied down by the divine

authority to the faithful exerciſe of diſcipline.

And though nothing can be more diſagreeable

to us than to touch the fores of mankind, yet.

we cannot diſpenſe with our duty in this reſpect.

If we make a complimentof the ordinances of

Christ it is at our perit. It is therefore the

moſt unreaſonable thing for perſons by their

offences to conſtrain the officers of the church

to animadvert upon them , and then to take it

ill that they faithfully do their duty. All that

is required of them is a profeſſion of deep re

pentance for their miſconduct, and a promiſe

of reformation for the future. And is this too

much to do to repair the injury they have one

to religion, to ſatisfy the ſociety to which they

belong, and to reſtore themſelves into the cha

rity of their brethren whoſe hearts they have

grieved by their conduct ? Or are they indeed

determined not to repent and reform , but go

on in their wicked courſes ? Then they have

nothing to do with the peculiar privileges of

the Chriſtian church, and therefore ſhould not

claim them . It is in vain here to object,

" That none can forgive ſins but God , and

" therefore they will not confeſs them to man .”

For, as I told you, every memberof the Chrif

tian church ought to give his fellow -members

fome evidence that he is indeed oneof their

body ,

/
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body, and worthy of their charity . But what

evidence can theyhave ofthis, if when he falls

into ſome fcandalous ſin inconſiſtent with his

profeſſion , he does not ſo much as profeſs his

repentance ? It is only God that can pardon

the ſin , as it is done againſt him , but the

church is alſo offended, and every ſociety as well

as particular perſon who is offended ,has a right

to demand ſatisfaction. Hence we are com

manded to " confeſs our faults one to another

(y):" And that is a proud, impenitent creature

indeed , unworthy of a place among Chriſtians,

who thinks it amighty thing to make this fmall

ſatisfaction. The inceſtuous. Corinthian was

brought to repentance by the wholeſome feve

rities uſed with him . And upon this, the

Apoſtle, in his ſecond Epiſtle, adviſes them to

" forgivehim," (which implies, that in ſome

ſenſe the offence was againſt the church ; and

that in that ſenſe they had power to forgive

him ) s that they ſhould comfort him , and

s confirmtheir love towards him , left he ſhould

ss be ſwallowed up with over- much forrow (Z) . "

And ſhall we be more obſtinate than an incer

tuous , excommunicated Corinthian ?

As this ſubject naturally came in my way,

and as it is neceſſary for us as church -members

to have right ideas of goſpel -diſcipline, I have

taken this opportunity to enlargeupon it, and

I hope you will fo remember it, as to render all

inſtructions on this head needleſs hereafter.

I now

6) . James v. 16 . (z ) 2 Cor. ii 7,8.
1
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I now proceed to what is more practical.

Let me, as an Herald ofJesus Christ, pro

claim to you the buſineſs of the next LORD'S

day. We are going to commemorate the moſt

important event that everhappened upon our

globe ; an event accompliſhedabout ſeventeen

hundred years ago, but never to be forgotten ;

an event that extends its happy conſequences

to the remoteſt periods of eternity, I mean the

ſufferings and death of JESUS CHRIST for us.

And who among you is prepared and willing

to commemorate this grand event? Where are

the broken -hearted penitents? Where the lovers

ofa crucified Saviour? Where the happy perſons

that believe in him with all their hearts ? Come,

take the dear memorials of your precious Re

deemer ; come, refreſh your ſouls once more

with the ſweet remembrance of his love. O !

ſhall his dear name be forgotten among us ?

What forgotten, after all he has done, after all

he has ſuffered for us ! Can you bear the

thought ? We are going to profeſs openly be

fore a ſcoffing world, that we are the ſervants

and diſciples of a crucified CHRIST, we are

goingto put on the badges of his ſervants, and

wear his livery ; to enliſt as volunteers under

his banner, and ſwear allegiance and fidelity to

him . And where are thoſe that are willing to

join with us ? - Who is upon the Lord's ſide ?

* who pss Come ye that will have Christ for

your maſter, come enter your names in his lift,

Be fixed and determined for him. - How

long; "
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long will ye halt between two opinions ?s It

is a plain caſe, and requires no long time to

deliberate. Come, ye that wouldſtand among

his people at his right hand at laſt, come now

with prepared hearts, and mingle among them

at his table. We are going to enter into an

everlaſting covenant with our God, and to ſet

our ſolemn ſeal to the contract. And who

among you gives his conſent? Who is willing

to take the LORD Jesus for his only Saviour and

Lord, and to give himſelf up to him entirely
and forever ? Who will avouch the LORD to

be his God, that He may avouch him to be

one of his people ? How are your hearts, my

Brethren , diſpoſed in this reſpect ? Do they

give a full conſent ? And are you willing from

this timetorenounce and abjure all your lufts

and ſinful pleaſures ? In ſhort, do you confent

to the covenant of Grace ? If ſo , come and con

firm it with that ſolemn oath and ſeal. GOD

and Christ are agreed to the propoſal, and if

you agree the happy contract is made, it is

eſtabliſhed firmer than the pillars of heaven ,

and if you had them you might venture ten

thouſand ſouls upon it. We are going to

maintain communion with the ſaints, and fit

down with them at the ſame table of our com

mon LORD. And who of you would join your

felves with that little flock , that deſpiſed but

happy few ? If you would mingle with them in

heaven, ſeparate from the wicked world , and

join them now : and as a token of it, eat of

the
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the fame bread, and drink of the ſame cup with

them . But we are going to maintain commu

nion of a ſtill more exalted kind ; communion

with the Father of our ſpirits, with the Son of

his love, and with the holy Ghoſt. And where

are they that pant and languiſh for this facred

and divine fellowſhip ? Come to the table of

the LORD, the place of interview , and you may

humbly hope to meet him there. There you

may pour out your hearts to him with all the

freedom of intimacy and filial boldneſs, and

there you may receive the tokens of his love.

My Brethren , if upon careful ſelf-examina

tion, you find reaſon to hope you have the qua

lifications of acceptable communicants, which

I have deſcribed, I require you in the name

of that Jesus who expired upon the croſs for

you , a name which one would think ſhould

have ſome weight with you ; in his endearing

irreſiſtible name I require you to come to his

table. This is not only your privilege, but

your duty, and you cannot neglect it without

the baſelt ingratitude and wickedneſs. Shall

Jesus, when he views the gueſts around his

table, find your ſeat empty ? Alas ! ſhall he

have reaſon to ſay, “ What ! has ſuch a one

“ turned his back upon me ? I bought him

“ with my blood, and have I deſerved to be

“ thus treated by him ? ” O ! my brethren , is

it cometo that paſs with you that you ſtandin

need of perſuaſions to commemorate that Sa

viour who laid down his life for you ? Had he :

been
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been as ſhy of a croſs, as you are of his table,

as backward to die, as you are to commemo

rate his death, alas ! what would have become

of you ?

What are the obſtructions and diſcourage

ments that lie in your way ? Mention them ,

and methinks I can remove them all in a few

words, when the caſe is ſo plain .' Do you

urge, That you are afraid you are not prepar

ed? But have you examined yourſelves impar-?

tially by what I have ſaid ? Are you Jure you

have the qualifications mentioned ? If ſo, your
is

very clear. Or if you are not fure, does .

it appear probable to you ? If ſo, you may hum

bly venture. Or if you cannot go fo far as a

probability, have you ſome trembling hopes ?

hopes, which though they often waver, yet

you cannot entirely caſt away, though you ad

mit all the evidence you can get, and are de

firous to know the very worſt of yourſelves.

Why, if you ' have even thus much of encou

ragement, I would adviſe you to come, though

with trembling. If you are impartial in ſelf

examination, and yet cannot after all diſcover

that you are deſtitute of thoſe qualifications I

have mentioned, it is extremely unlikely that

you are deceived : perſons are never deceived

in this caſe but by their own careleſſneſs and

partiality ; therefore take courage. If you

logk out with a careful eye there is little danger

of your ſplitting on this rock .

VOL . III. Z Or

ز
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Or, are you afraid that you will not be able to

perform your facramental vows, but may apo

ſtatize from your God ? But I need not tell you

that your ſtrength is entirely from God : and I

appeal to yourſelves whether it be moſt likely

you will obtain ſtrength from him in the
way

of duty , or in the neglect of it ? My Brechren ,

do you doyourduty, and leave the conſequence

to him. Truſt in him , and he will take care of

you, and keep youfrom falling, or raiſe you

up if you ſhould fall. It is nothis uſual way

to defert thoſe that, ſenſible of their own weak

neſs , depend upon him ; nay, he has bound

himſelf by promiſe that he will not do it ; but

you * Thall be kept by his power through faith

unto ſalvation (a );" and 5 he will never leave .

you nor , forſake you ( 6. )," therefore, in

his ſtrength , humbly make the adventure.

As for ſuch of you as have not the qualifica

tions deſcribed, and yet are communicants at

the Lord's table, I have a few ſerious confi

derations to offer to you .

1. Did you never obſerve that ſolemn warn

ing ofSt Paul, which, like a flaming ſword,

hovers ,round the table of the LORD to guard

it from your profanation ? ss Whoſoever ſhall

eat of this bread, and drink of this cup of

" the LORD unworthily, ſhall be guilty of the

body and blood of the LORD, and eateth and

* drinketh damnation, or judgment, to him

• ſelf (c) .*

(al 1 Peter i . 5 . ( 6) Heb . xiii . 5 . ( c ) 1 Cor. xi. 27,29.

1
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* felf." Keep off, therefore, ye unholy finners,

leſt the weight of this tremendous curſe fall

upon you and cruſh you to ruin.

2. To what purpoſe do you communicate ?

This will not conſtitute you .Chriſtians, nor
ſave

your
ſouls. Not all the ordinances that

ever God has inſtituted can do this, without

an intereſt in Christ, and univerſal holineſs

of heart and life. And will you incur ſuch

dreadful guilt, without anſwering any valuable

end by it ?

3. How abſurd is it for you to pretend friend

ſhip to Christ in this ordinance, when your

hearts are notwell- affected towards him ? This

I have hinted at already. This ordinance is a

ſeal, but what do you ſet your ſeal to, when

you do not heartily and practically conſent to

the covenant of Grace ? How can you hold .

communion with the ſaints when you are none

of them ? or with God when you neither know

him, nor love him ? How dare you wear the

badge and livery of his ſervants, when youare

enemies in your minds by wicked works ? Will

you mingleamong his people when you belong

tothe camp of the gloomy god of this world ?

Will you act the part of Judas over again, and

compliment Christ with a traiterous kiſs ?

What abſurdity, what groſs hypocriſy, what a

daring inſult is this ? Can omniſciencebe impoſed

upon by ſuch pretenſions? Or will a jealous God

let them eſcape unpuniſhed ? Do but read a.

part of the fiftieth Pſalm : you will ſee your

doomZ 2
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doom , ver. 16-22 . Unto the wicked God

* faith , What haft thou to do, that thou ſhould

" eſt take my covenant in thy mouth ; ſeeing

" thou hateſt inſtruction, and cafteſt my words

ss behind thee ? Theſe things haft thou done,

- and I kept filence : thou thoughteſt I was

altogether ſuch a one as thyſelf. But I will

reprove thee, and let them in order before

5 thine eyes. Now conſider this, ye that for

* get God, lefthe tear you in pieces, and there

# be none to deliver." O Sirs, conſider, it will

be a poor plea at laſt to have it to ſay,

LORD, LORD, have we not eaten and drunk in

" thy preſence? and thou haſt taught in our

s ſtreets. The ſupreme Judge will, notwith

ſtanding, pronounce the dreadful ſentence up.

on you , " Depart from me, all ye workers of

iniquity (d )."

4. Has not God appointed other means

which are preparatory to this ordinance, and

in the uſe of which you might hope to obtain

proper qualifications? His Word, Prayer, Mex

ditation , and ſuch means are for the common

uſe of ſaints and finners, and intended to beget

as well asto confirm grace in the hearts of men.

But the Lord's Supper isthe peculiar privilege

of ſuch as are true Chriſtians already, and is

intended only to cheriſh and improve true reli

gion where it is begun. Therefore your par

taking of it without this grand preparative is

prepofterous, and directly contrary to the or
der

( d ) Lukexiii , 26,275

SS
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der of divine appointment. Sinners, go firſt

upon your bended knees before God ; cry to

him with all the earneftneſs of periſhing crea

tures for converting grace. Think upon your

miſerable condition , and never take off your

thoughts from the melancholy contemplation
till your hearts are deeply affected. Read, and

hear, and meditate upon his word,till you

know your danger and remedy. Take this

method firſt, and when you have ſucceeded,

come to this ordinance, and God, angels and

men will bid
you

welcome.

5. Conſider bow aggravated your puniſh

ment will be if you continue in yourpreſent

condition . To ſink into hell from the table of

the LORD ! O ! what a terrible fall ! They that

periſhed from Sodom and Gomorrah, though

their puniſhment will be intolerable, will be

but ſlightly puniſhed in compariſon of you . A

loſt communicant !_Onethat went to hell with

the bread and wine, the memorials of a dying

Saviour, as it were, in his mouth ! – O ! me

thinks, ſuch a one muſt be the moſt ſhocking

fight in the infernal regions. How will loſt

angels, and loſt heathens wonder and ſtare at

you as an horrible phenomenon , a dreadful

curioſity ! How will they upbraid you, # How

· art thou fallen from heaven , O Lucifer, ſon

ss ofthemorning ! Art thou alſo become as one

of us?s To tell the truth without reſerve, I

cannot but tremble at the thought of ſeeing

ſuch of you on the left hand of the Judge. O!

Z 3
what
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what a ſhocking figure will you make there !

Therefore do not make the profanation of the

Body and Blood of Christ the whole of your

religion, but begin where you ſhould, in earneſt

endeavours after a new heart and life, in the

uſe of the means appointed for that end.

But there are ſome of you perhaps, who may

takeencouragement from hence, and think you

are ſafe, becauſe you have not been guilty of

profaning this ſolemn inſtitution . You are

conſcious you are not prepared , and therefore

contentedly ſtay away. There are, no doubt,

ſundry of you who have lived in this neglect all

your lives. I have a few things to ſay to you,

and I pray you to apply them to yourſelves.

1. Conſider what it is you ſay, when you

declare you are unfit for this ordinance. There

are ſome that ſeem to make a merit of it, that

they ſtay away from a ſenſe of their want of

preparation. But what is this want ? It is the

want of all love to God, of faith in CHRIST,

of repentance for ſin ; it is the want of holineſs

of heart and life, and every good thing ; it is

to bewithout pardon, without a title to hea

ven , without any intereſt in the righteouſneſs

of Christ ; it is to be a ſlave to fin and Satan,

an heir of hell , a poor periſhing creature,

liable every moment to be cut off, and fink

under the weight of divine vengeance : this is

your caſe if you are unfit for this ordinance.

Nothing but ſuch things as I have mentioned

can
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can render you unfit. And is this a ſafe caſe ?

Can you contentedly reſt in it ? Alas ! is there

ſo much merit in your neglecting to remember

Christ in this inſtitution, as will render your

cafe ſafe, and indemnify you ? Muſt you not be

ſhocked at the thought ?

2. Are you uſing all proper means to obtain

preparation, with the utmoſt diligence and ear

neſtnels ? Or are you inactive and unconcern

ed about it ? If ſo , it is plain you love to be

unprepared ; you take pleaſure in being dif

qualified to remember the LORD JESUS. And
while you are careleſs about this, you are vir

tually careleſs what will become of you , care

leſs whether heaven or hell be the place of your

everlaſting reſidence : and O ! whatwill be the

end of ſuch a courſe! and how terrible is your

guilt !

3. Is it nothing to you that you have lived ſo

many years in the world without affectionately

commemorating that Saviour who died for you,

without devoting yourſelves to God, conſent

ing to his covenant, and joining yourſelves with

his people ? O ! is there no guilt in all this ?

Noguilt in ſuffering ſo many opportunities of

attendingupon this ordinance to paſs by neg

lected ? What can be a more aggravated wick

edneſs ?

4. This neglect plainly proves that you have

no regard for Jesus CHRIST. You do perhaps

ſtill inſiſt upon it that you love him.love him. But he

himſelf has left a teſt of your love, ss If ye love

Z 4 me

1
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" me keep my commandments . Now this

brings the matter to a ſhort iſſue. There is no

command in the whole Bible more plain than

that of remembering himn in this ordinance.

This you know in your conſciences. And yet

you have lived in the wilful neglect of this

known, eaſy, dying command of Jesus. With

what face then can you pretend that you
love

him ? Your love is reprobated and will not
ſtand the teſt.

5. Let me remind you of what I obſerved

before, that, by the neglect of this ordinance,

you practically renounce your Baptiſm . You

are now of age toʻact for yourſelves, and you

have not approved of the act of your parents

by ratifying it in your own perſon, therefore

you abjure it ; you renounce the bleſſed Tri

nity, in whofe name you were baptized , and

to whom you were devoted ; andyou give your

ſelves back to an horrible trinity of another

kind , to the World , to Sin, and the Devil.

And are you indeed willing to have no more to

do with the God that made you , and with Je

sus of Nazareth ? Pauſe and think before you

agree to ſuch a dreadful renunciation . But

alas! you have agreed to it already, by refuſing

to renew your early dedication in your own

perſons. Therefore the beſt you can now do

is to recall your renunciation, and immediately

acknowledge the act of your parents as your

own.

I would
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I would inculcate this particularly on young

people. You that are eight or ten yearsold, or

more, you have ſenſe enough to act for your

ſelves in ſo plain a caſe. And what are you re

ſolved upon ? Will you be CHRIST's or Satan's?

You cannot avoid chooſing one or the other for

your maſter ; for your not poſitively chooſing

Christ is virtually chooſing the devil for your

lord, and hell for your home. Ifyou do ſtand

to the act of your parents in dedicating you to

GOD , come make it your own at his table.

Such young gueſts would be an ornament to it :

and Ó ! that we may early ſee you there pro

perly prepared !

6. Do not think that by this neglect you

keep yourſelves from being under obligations to

be holy, and that you are at liberty to live as .

you lift. Your obligations do not depend upon

your conſent. You were born the ſervants of

God, and you will continue under obligations

to be ſuch in ſpite of you . Is he not the moſt

excellent of Beings, your Creator, your Law

giver, your Preſerver, your Redeemer ? And

do theſe things infer no obligation upon you ?

Have you not alſo in fickneſs or under horror

of conſcience made vows and reſolutions inyour

own perſons ? And are you free to fin ſtill ? 'The

truth of the caſe is , Do what you will , you are

under the ſtrongeſt obligations toGod, and

you cannot ſhake them off ; and if you will

not obſerve theſe obligations to duty, you muſt

ſubmit forever to your indiſpenſible obligation

to
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to puniſhment. And he will make you
know

that he has a right to puniſh you if
you

will

not acknowledge his right to your obedience.

7. What avails it that you can avoid the

Lord's table, when you cannot poſſibly ſhun

death, or 'avoid his tribunal ? Here try all your

art, andyou will find it in vain. And if you are

not prepared for this ordinance of worſhip in
the church on earth , much leſs are you pre

pared for thoſe more exalted forms of worſhip
in the church in heaven ; what then will be

come of you ?

In ſhort, it is a national fin in our country ,

that the table of the Lord is contemptible ;

that men who call themſelves Chriſtians live in

the wilful neglect of that ordinance which was

appointed by Him , whom they acknowledgeas

the founder of their religion , to be a memorial

of himſelf. Alas ! the very memory of CHRIST

is almoft loſt among us. ss Shall Inot viſit for

" theſe things, faith the LORD ? Shall notmy

* ſoul be avenged on ſuch a nation as this (e) ?«

Perhaps ſome of you will ſay, " You ſhut us

up in a ſtrange dilemma indeed. If we come

" unprepared, we ſin ; and if we ſtay away, we

e fin : and what then ſhall we do ?” My Bre,

thren , I thus ſhut you up on purpoſe that you

may ſee what a wretched caſe you are in, and

that there is no ſafety for you while you continue

in it . You are ſhut up under a neceſſity of fin

ning, and the beſt choice in ſuch a condition

can

(e) Jer. 1.9.

.
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can be only the leſſer evil; though even that is

extremely aggravated . Whether you come or

ſtay away you grievouſly ſin : it is all fin, perii,

ruin, and miſery all through : you ſhould nei

ther come unprepared , nor ſtay away unpre

pared ; that is, you ſhould notbeunprepared

at all. Your want of preparation is in itielf'a

complication of wickedneſs; andwhatever you

do in that ſtate, you are neither ſafe nor in the

way of duty : it is altogether a ſtate of fin and

danger. The only way of ſafety and duty is to

ſeek for preparation immediately and with the

utmoſt earneſtneſs, and then to come to the

Lord's Supper. And O ! let me ſet all this

congregation upon this work before 'we part

to-day , and make it the buſineſs of this week.

You have ſpent many a week about things of

leſs importance, and will you refuſe one to this

great work ? Now ſet about it ; now begin to

look into the ſtate of your neglected ſouls ; now

recollect your ſins ; look in upon your depraved

hearts ; look back upon a miſerable miſpent

life ; look forward to Death, Eternity, and

the divine Tribunal juſt before you ; look to

Jesus in the agoniesof crucifixion on mount

Calvary; and 0 ! look up to God in earneſt

prayer for his mercy . Let theſe things follow

you home to your houſes ; let them dwell up

on your hearts night and day . Do not laugh,

or talk , or trifle them away ; for O ! they will

rebound upon you with overwhelming weight
at

1
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at laſt, if you now turn them off. O ! that

God may prepare a people for himſelf in this

poor place! O ! that He would viſit this bar

ren ſpot with the ſhowers of divine grace! And

may he prepare our hearts for the rich enter

tainment before us ! Amen .

**

***

eftya

bolsi

SERMON



SERMON XXXIII.

The Nature and Bleſſedneſs of Sonſhip

with GOD.

免费染強強強強強豪強強強強強強強強強強強強強強強強強強強強強強 ,

I JOHN III . 1, 2 .

Bebold, what manner oflove the father hatb beſtow

ed upon us, that weſhould be called the fons of

God : therefore the world knows us not , becauſe

it knew him not. Beloved, now are we the Sons

ofGod, and it doth not yet appear what weſhall

be : but we know that when he mall appear we

shallbe like him ; for we shallſee him as he is.

*** HOUGH the ſchemes of divine

Providence run on with the moſt
T

conſummate harmony, and will at

laſt terminate in the wiſeſt ends,

yet, to the undiſcerning eyes of

mortals, confuſion reigns through this world,

and nothing appears, in this infant ſtate of

things, in that light, in which eternity, the ſtate

of maturity, will repreſent every thing. This
remark
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remark is particularly exemplified in the diſpen

ſations of grace towards the heirs of heaven .

Though they are not in ſuch unmingled dark

neſs, even in this region of ignorance and un

certainty, as to haveno evidences at all of their

being the objects of divine love, and regenerated

by the holy Spirit, but may, in fome ſhining

moments at leaſt, conclude that they are, even

now , the Sons of GOD ; yet they can form no

adequate ideas of the immenſity of that love

which has adopted them as the ſons of God,

and made themheirs of heaven , who were by

nature the children of wrath, even as others.

There are indeed ſuch rays of this love, that,

like a flaſh of lightning, break through the

cloud that ſurrounds them , as caſt them into a

pleaſing confternation , and make them ſtand

and pauſe in delightful aſtoniſhment. In a kind

of tranſport of ignorant admiration, they are

often exclaiming, " What manner of love is

this !" how great, [ Rotati ] how vaſt, how

immenſe, how unaccountable, how incompre

henſible, that love which has given us, us re

bellious finners and heirs of ruin, the title of

the Sons of God, and the many privileges of

ſuch relation . Behold what ſort of unheard

of, unparalleled love is this ! behold it with

intenſe obſervation and grateful wonder.

Ye trilling fons of men, abſtract your

thoughts from the toys of earth , and here fix

yourattention ; here look and gaze, till you are

lo tranſported with the ſurvey of this love, as

to
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to be engaged to the moſt vigorous endeavours

to be partakers of it. Our Brethren in grace,

that ſhare in the ſame privilege , do you eſpe

cially pauſe, behold, and wonder.' Let ‘all

your admiring powers exert themſelves to the

utmoſt in the contemplation of that love which

has beſtowed upon you ſo gracious,ſo honour

able a diſtinction as that ofSons of the King of

Heaven. And ye
bleſſed inhabitants of heaven ,

who know the import of this glorious title, and

the riches of the inheritance reſerved for us,

ye angels, that are happy in your Maker'sgood

neſs, but have not been diſtinguiſhed with re

deeming grace, look down from your celeſtial

thrones, look down to this contemptible earth ,

to view the greateſt exploit of divine love ; for

ſurely no achievement of almighty grace a

mong your various orders through the vaſt of

heaven , can equal this, that we rebellious

worms ſhould be called the Sons of God, the

higheſt title in which you can glory. Behold,

and wonder, and adore with us, and ſupply

our defects of praiſe. You ſee farther into the

ſecrets of thismyſtery of love than we in our

preſent ſtate, who can only pauſe in filent ad

miration, or vent our blind conjectures upon

it. $$ What manner of love is this is therefore

give all your contemplative powers a looſe up ,

on a theme you can ſo deeply penetrate.

Farther, as the Sons ofGod in their preſent

ſtate cannot comprehend that love which has ,

conferred this title upon them , ſo they know

not
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and growup

not fully the glorious import of the title: they

only know in general, that when their Father

appears they "ſhallbe like him," but they do

not exactly and fully know what that likeneſs

is : it doth not yet appear, even to themſelves,

what they ſhall be. Their livelieſt imagination

can form no adequate ideas what glorious crea

tures they will ere long be : they are utter

ſtrangers to their future ſelves. They know

themfelves only at preſentin their infancy ; but

when theſe little children of God, theſe babes

in grace , arrive at their adult age,

to the fulneſs of the ſtature of CHRIST, they

will be prodigies to themſelves, and myſteries

which they cannot now conceive. In this world

we are accuſtomed to little and obſcure things,

and our thoughts are like their objects; we fee

nothing ſufficiently glorious to ſuggeſt to us

any proper images of the glory of the Sons of

God, when they come to maturity, and enter

uponthe inheritance to which they are born .

The ſplendor of the meridian Sun, the grandeur

of Kings, and the parade of Nobles are but

obſcure thadows ofthe glory and magnificence

of the meaneſt pious beggar, of the pooreſt

Lazarus that ever languiſhed upon earth, and

is now arrived at heaven . The difference is

greater than that between Job uponthe dang

hil, lying in aſhes, and covered with ulcers,

and Solomon in all his glory. However, amidſt

all our ignorance, we may reſt confident in

this, that if we are now the Children of God ,

we
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we ſhall be conformed to him, when he appears

to us in all his glory on the other ſide of death,

and eſpecially when he appears in the clouds in

all the majeſty of the univerſal Judge, when

every eye ſhall ſee him : and though we ſhould

know no more than this in general, we may

reſt implicitly ſatisfied that we ſhallbe incon

ceivably glorious and happy, ſince the perfec

tion of ournature conſiſts in conformity to God.

We
may be ſure that that ſtate whichthe Apo

ſtle here, by unerring inſpiration , calls a like- .

neſs to God, the ſtandard of all excellency,

muſt beas perfect as our nature can bear. The

Apoſtle havingſaid, that " when he ſhall ap

pear we ſhall be like him ," ſubjoins ," for

we ſhall ſee him as he is.ss This viſion of the

bleſſed God in his unveiled glory may be here

mentioned, either as the evidence, or as the cauſe

of our likeneſs to God when he ſhall appear.

Conſidering it as an evidence, the meaning is,

<< It is evident that we ſhall be in ſome meaſure

“ like to God when he appears, otherwiſe we

« could not bear the full viſion of his glories ;

we could not ſee him and live.” It is alſo

evident the Apoſtle here ſpeaks of the viſion of

God asan happineſs, andthe bleſſed privilege
of his Sons : now to ſee God could afford no

pleaſure to ſuch as are not like to him ; they

would be ſhocked and confounded at the ſight,

and ſhrink from it, and by how much the

clearer the viſion, by ſo much the more they

would hate him, becauſe by ſo much the more

Vol . III . Аа
they

.

1

1
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they would diſcover his contrariety to them .

Therefore it is a ſufficient evidence of our like

neſs to God , that we can bear the viſion of his

naked perfections with pleaſure, for none that

are unlike to him can bear it. Confidering the

paſſage in the other view , which probablywas

what the Apoſtle intended, as the cauſe of like

neſs to him , it means, that the full and direct

views of him will be transformative, and effica

cious to change the beholders into his likeneſs,

As the light ſhining upon glaſs renders it trans

parent, or as the ſun diffuſes its luſtre into a

diamond , and gives it an intrinſic radiancy, lo

the diſcoveries of the divine perfections will im

preſs their image upon the minds they illumi

nate . Their views will not be ſuperficial and

ſpeculative, nor attract an idle gaze, but they
ſhall be vital, efficacious, and impreſſive, and

no wonder if ſuch views which we now know

ſo little of Mould produce a perfection we can
now ſo little conceive.

If the Sons of God are ſuch ſtrangers to the

riches of their preſent title, and the dignity and

glory of their future ſilves, no wonder a blind

world ſhould not know them. If it does not

yet appear to themſelves what they ſhall be,

much leſs does it appear to others, who are

ſtrangers to their heavenly Father, who know

not his lineaments, and therefore cannot diſ

cern his children by their reſemblance to him .

This the Apoſtle may intimate when he ſays,

* It doth not appear, that is, it doth not appear

ss to

1
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us to others, what we ſhall be, " and we are led

to this ſenſe by the former verſe, Therefore

" the world ," the general run of mankind, who

are ſtrangers to God, know us not, ss that is,

do not diſtinguiſh , love, and honour us, who

- are the Children of God, " becauſe they know

» him not... As they are ignorant of our Fa

ther, and diſregard him , ſo they accordingly

treat us. They look upon us with contempt,

and are wholly ignorant of our heavenly ex

traction and dignity, and thus it will be till we

ſhine in all the glory of the children of ſo illuf

trious a King, and poſſeſs theinheritance of the

ſaints in light ; then, to their confuſion, they

ſhall diſcern the difference between the righte

ous and the wicked ( f ). I ſhall,

I. Shew you what is the import of this glo

rious title , the Sons of GOD.

II. Mention ſome inſtances of the preſent

ignorance of the Sons of God, with regard to
their future ſtate. And ,

III. Shew in what reſpects they are miſtaken

and unknown to the world ."

1. I ſhall ſhow what is the import of this

glorious title, the Sons of God .

It is evident that the title is uſed here, not in

ſo generala ſenſe as elſewhere, where it ſignifies

nomore than the creatures of GOD ( 8 ) ; for here
Аа 2 it

) Mal, jii . ult.

(s ) Luke iii , ult. Acts xvii, 28,29,
..
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it is mentioned as the peculiar privilege of true

Chriſtians, in which the world in general does

not partake. In the ſenſe of the text it implies

that believersare born again of God ; that they

are admitted to enjoy the privileges of children

and that they are the heirs of heaven.

1. To be the Sons of God implies that they

are regenerated, or born of him.

Heis a Son who is begotten and born ; and

therefore to be a Child of God ſuppoſes that we

are begotten by him . This ſeems to be the

peculiar foundation of that ſonſhip the Apoſtle

here has immediately in view, for it is the

thought of being born of God, mentioned in

the laſt verſe of the foregoing chapter, that

ſeems to introduce the text, and wraps him

away in the fourth verſe of this chapter into that

tranſported exclamation , " Behold! what man

ner of love is this, that we ſhould be called

$5 the Sons of GOD !"

This new birth you have often heard me

deſcribe, as a thorough univerſal change of a

corrupt rebellious finner into an affectionate,

penitent, obedient ſervant of God. His views

of things, and diſpoſitions towards them are

happily altered , which produce a correſpondent

change in his practice. But I cannot enlarge

without excluding the other ſubjects of my dil .

courſe.

I pray God you would ſeriouſly conſider the

importance of this ſpiritual birth, and not vain

ly deem yourſelves the Sons of God while you

SS

are
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SS

are ſtrangers to it : you may aswell become the

Sons of men without being generated by human

parents, as the Sons of God without being re

generated by ſupernatural grace, for the ſcrip

ture has repeatedly declared theabſolute neceſſity

of it in various terms . All that become the

Children of God are born of him , and " not of

· blood ," or by natural generation, nor " of

" the will of the fleſh ," or by any natural pro

penſions of theirs, nor " of the will of man,"

or by the beſt endeavours of otherswith them (b) .

ss The God and Father of our LORD Jesus

CHRIST" begets them again ( i), and creates

s them anew (k )," ſo that "old things are paſſed

away, and behold , all things are become

new (1)." And Christ himſelf, who beſt

knows the terms of admiſſion into heaven, has

aſſured us with a " Verily, verily , that except a

* man be born again, he cannot ſee the king

* dom ofGod (m )." And this is the declaration

of infallible inſpiration , that s neither circum

ciſion availeth any thing, nor uncircumci

fion;" that is , a conformity to the externals

of the Jewiſh or Chriſtian Religion is of no

avail to ſalvation , " but the new creature (n ) ."

2. They that are the Sons of God are admit

ted to enjoy the privileges of children, and this

is implied in their title .

GOD
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( b) John i . 12,13

( ) Ephes . ii . 10 .

(m) John iii . 3,5 .

( i) i Peter i . 3 .

( 1) 2 Cor. v . 17.

( ») Gal . vi . 15 .
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God here treats us with his ufual condeſcen

tion in expreſſing divine things in the humble

language of mortals, by metaphors borrowed

from affairs amongſt men, that are familiar to

us. Therefore form an idea of the uſual pri

vileges which a Child enjoys from a gracious

and powerful Father, and leave proper room

for the infinitely ſuperior perfections of our

heavenly Father to thoſe of the moſt excellent

human Parents, and you may from the analo

gy know ſomething of the peculiar privileges of

the Children ofGod. A Son, you know , has

liberty of acceſs to his father, however great ;

he obtains his requeſts ; he has the guardian

ſhip and compaſſion of his Father; and is fea

fonably corrected by him for his good. And

thus our heavenly Father deals with the chil
dren of his Grace.

He gives them liberty of acceſs to him in

prayer andthe inſtitutions of the goſpel. He

not only allows them to attend upon his ordi

nances, which many do thatcontinue ſtrangers

to him, but at times he enlarges their hearts,

to that they find themſelves near him ; they

are admitted into his preſence- chamber in free

audience with him, and pour out all their

hearts before him, vent their complaints, beg

a ſupply of their wants, and render their grate

ful 'acknowledgments for his mercies. This

teniper of mind is ſo ſuitable to their relation as

the Sons of God, that the holy Spirit, as the

Author of it, is called the Spirit of Adoption,

and
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and the Children of God are not capable of

exerciſing this filial freedom at pleaſure, but

juſt as he enables them , to " draw near with

humble boldneſs to the throne of grace (0 )."

And the holy Spirit, as a Spirit of liberty and

adoption, is a privilege entailed upon the Sons

of God, and which they at times enjoy (P ) .

Again, as the Children of God have liberty

of addreſs to their Father, ſo they have the

privilege of having their petitions graciouſly
heard and anſwered . An human parent is

ready to give good gifts to his children, and

much more is our heavenly Father. Thus

Christ reaſons in the moſt familiar and mov

ing manner in Matt. vii . 7-11. and Luke xi.
11-13 and he ſeems to intimate that this

privilege is implied in the relation by repeat
ing the endearing term Father in Matt. vi . 6,8,9.

's Pray to thy Father, -and thy Father ſhall

* reward thee.Your Father knoweth what

" things you have need of, before ye aſk him.

ss After this manner therefore pray ye, Our

ss Father, & c . "

Again , the Children of God are entitled to

his protection and compaſſion. His guardian

care is celebrated in Pſalm xci . and Pſalm cxxi.

and his tender compaſſion in Pſalm ciii . 13.

Ifai. Ixiii. 9. and in numberleſs paſſages that

ſpeak of " his bowels of mercy, his compal

* fions, & c."

Another

( ) Rom. viii . 14,15,26,27 . Heb. x. 22 . 2 Cor. üi. 17 .

(0) Gal . iv . 5,6 .

A a 4
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Another privilege of the Children of God is,

thatthey are ſeaſonably corrected by his father

ly diſpleaſure. This indeed they are too apt to

count a calamity rather than a privilege, but,

ſince his correction is neceſſary for their reform

ation , ſince it proceeds from the benevolence

of a Father, and not from the vengeance of an

incenſed Judge, ſince it is intended for their

benefit and not for their deſtruction, ſince they

are ſupported under it, and it has a proper

meaſure and ſeaſonable end, and ſince it will

be more than compenſated with future ſewards,

it follows, that their chaſtiſement is one of

their bleſſings, and as ſuch it ſeems promiſed

rather than threatened, and mentioned asa badge

of the Sons of God, Pſalm lxxxix . 30–34.

Heb. xii. 5-1 1. and many of the Children of

God have found reaſon to praiſe him for this

wholeſome ſeverity, Pſalm cxix. 67,68,71. UR

on this principle St James exhorts them to

• rejoice when they enter into divers tempta :

tions (9) ;" and St Peter tells them that they will

befal them only " if need be (r) ."

3. The Children of God are heirs of the

heavenly inheritance, and their relation im

plies a title to it .

They are born to a crown, begottento " an

:: inheritance incorruptible, and that fadeth not

" away, & c ( 1)." * If we are children, then

we

( 9 ) James i. 2 .

VI 1 Peter 1. 3,4

(7) 1 Peter i . 6.
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ss we are heirs, heirs of God, and joint-heirs

with Christ ( t)". And how vaſt their in

heritance is you may learn from Rev. xxi. 7 .
1 Cor . iii . 21,22.

What advancement is this to mean, ſinful,

miſerable creatures ! Out of priſon they come

to reign. They are raiſed from the dunghil,

and ſet among the princes of heaven. No

wonder the Apoſtle ſhould exclaim , " Behold !
· what manner of love the Father hath beſtow

$ ed upon us, that we ſhould be called the Sons

s of God ."

Thus I have briefly ſhewn you the glorious

import of your relation, the Sons ofGod ; and

you ſee it ſhould be the greateſt concern of

each of you to inquire whether you bear it.

To determine this point, I need only tell you,

that if you are the Children of God you have

been ſupernaturally begotten by him , as I ob

ſerved before (v), andyou have the temper of

dutiful children towards him , particularly you

reverence and honour him (x ) ; you love him ,

fear to offend him, and chearfully do his will,

and mourn over your undurifulneſs ; you are

partakers of hisdivine nature (y) , and bear the

Îineaments of his holineſs. But if it be other

wiſe with you, as I fearit is with many, if you

be not conformed to the moral perfections of

GOD

(1) Rom. viii . 16,17 . Gal. iv. 7.

( v ) James i. 18. (* ) Mal. i, 6 .

(y) 2 Peter 1. 4 .
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God and bear his image, if you have not the

diſpoſitions of dutiful Children towards him,

but the temper of the Devil, and do his works,

thens
youare of your father the Devil ( 2 )."

And though you may reſent this, as the Jews

did, the charge is fixed upon you. Therefore

awaken all the importunity of your ſouls, and

cry tohim for regenerating grace, that you alſo

may become the Sons and Daughters ofthe

living God. But if you find theſe characters

of the children of God which I juſt now men

tioned, then " rejoice in the LORD always, and

again I ſay rejoice :" you are happier than

Princes, more great and honourable than the

ſons of earthly Kings. You cannot now form

any ideas what miracles of glory and bleſſedneſs

your Father will make of ſuch mean, guilty, and

wretched things as yourſelves. Which intro

duces what I next propoſed,

II. To mention ſome inſtances of the igno

ránce of the Sons of God with regard to their

future ſtate .

It is true indeed, and ſomeof you, I doubt

not, know it by experience, that the Children

of God in ſome ſhining moments enjoy preli

bations of heaven , and even now s rejoice with

joy unſpeakable and full of glory (a ) :** it

juſt as a child in infancy ſtumblesupona man

ly thought : and as the firſt dawnings of reaſon

may

(z) John vi . 44. (a ) Peter i . 8 .

+ xupé - dodošaouevu, a glorified joy .

35
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3

may give a child ſome obfcure hint of the ma

ſterly reaſonings of a mature genius, fo from

theſe foretaſtesof heaven the Sons of God may

form fome faint ideas of the perfection of its

happineſs in full enjoyment. They find theſe

diſpoſitions feebly working in themnow, which,

when brought to perfection, will conſtitute

their bleſſedneſs ; and they now find ſo much

real happineſs in the exerciſe ofſuch diſpoſitions,

though in an imperfect degree , as fully con

vinces them that nothing is neceſſary to make

them compleatly happy but the perfection of
ſuch exerciſes, and an entire freedom from

contrary principles. But what this perfection

is they have not yet experienced ; their higheſt

thoughts fall ſhort of it ; and " it doth not yet

appear to them what they ſhall be in the

following particulars .

1. It doth not yet appear whatthey ſhall be

with reſpect to the enlargement of the faculties

of their ſouls.

That the human ſoul is capable of vaſt en

largements, that its faculties may expand to

greatdimenſions, is evident ; and wefind by

experience its improvements from childhood to

youth, and thence to the cloſe of life, eſpeci

ally in men of a ſtudious turn .

be ſure that, when like a bird out of a cage, it

gets loofe among its kindred ſpirits, and flies at

large in its proper element, its faculties will be

vaſtly improved : otherwiſe it would be over

borne and cruſhed with the weight of glory ; it
would

And we may
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this, ye

would be dazzled with the intolerable blaze of

heavenly brightneſs, like a mole that has

wrought itſelf into day - light. As a child is

utterly incapable of manly exerciſes, ſo, without

a proportionable enlargement of its powers, the

ſoul would be incapable of exerciſing them

about the infinite objects then before it, and of

joining in the exalted fervices of thatmature

world. You may therefore reſt confident in

Sons of God, that your little fouls will

then be vaſtly improved. But as the infant

cannot know beforehand the improvement of

his riper years, ſo it is with you. Compare

your preſent ſelves with your infant-ſelves, and

you will ſee a vaſt difference even in the preſent

ſtate, and how vaſt the difference between

what you now are and what you will be, when

you enter into a world entirely new , the
proper

region, the natural elementof ſpirits! Beloved,

you are now the Sons of God ; and he will

make
you ſuch beings as becomes ſo near a re

lation to ſuch a father ; and what prodigies can

he make of you ! Hethat could make

you are outof nothing, in the courſe of a few

years, what can he make you out of what you

now are, through the ſeries ofeverlaſting ages!

How can he mature and enlarge your ſouls

from one degree of perfection to another! fo

that, in ſome future period, you will no more

reſemble what you are now , than you now re

femble what you were in the womb, or upon

the breaſt. Your underſtandings, throughan

endleſs

you what
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endleſs duration, may be ſtill brightning, with

out ever coming to their meridian ; and your

views be ſtill enlarging, though ſtill infinitely

beneath the object of your contemplation . It

is fit that ſouls ſo improved thould be united to

bodies fuited to them : which leads me to ob

ſerve,

2. It does not yet appear to you what kind

of glorious bodies you will have after the re

ſurrection .

We are ſure they will ſtill be material bodies,

otherwiſe they would not be bodies at all. But

matter we know is capable of prodigious re

finements . Yonder globe of light, the ſun , is

of the ſame original matter with a clod of

earth, and differs only in modifications. How

vaſt the difference between this animal fleſh on

our bodies, and earth and water ! and yet they

are originally the fame. Earth and water are

the materials of which grain and other vegeta,

bles, that animals feed upon, are formed ; and

our bodies conſiſt of grain formed into bread ,

and of the fleſh of beaſts : ſo true is it , not

only with reſpect to Adam ,but all his poſterity,

that they are but duft. In ſhort, there is a

tranſmutation of matter into a ſurpriſing va

riety of forms, wherever we caſt our eyes : the

linen we wear was once earth , that was firſt

refined into flax, then formed into thread, then

woven into what we now ſee it. Thus our

bodies may be changed in a moſt amazing

manner, and yet continue ſubſtantially the

ſame.
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days ;

fame. St Paul tells us, that they will be ſpio

ritual bodies (b) ; that is, fo exquiſitely refined ,

that they will reſemble proper ſpirits, as near

as it is poſſible while they retain their material

ity : and elſewhere he ſays , that " the LORD

Jesus will change our vile body, that it may

" be formed like unto his glorious body ( c)."

Such is the glory of Christ's body in its now

exalted ſtate , that the ſplendors breaking from

it ſtruck Paul and his fellow - travellers to the

ground, and deprived him of fight for three

how illuſtrious then muſt thoſe bodies

be that reſemble his, though we allow his a

ſuitable ſuperiority ? This the Apoſtle intimates

by repreſenting the change of the bodies of

ſaints at the reſurrection as a mighty exploit of

God's all -ſubduing power (d) . We are ſure

the body will notthen be a clog to the active

fpirit, but a proper inſtrument for the employ

ments of heaven. ItIt may be free from the law

of gravitation , and capable of moving every

way with equal ſpeed ; it may be nimble and

quick as a glance of lightening; it may be a
dorned with a viſible glory more bright than

the ſun in its meridian luſtre, like the body of

Christ on the mount of transfiguration (e) .

It will then be incapable of pain , fickneſs, and

death (f ) ; and will no more feel hunger and

thirft, nor any of the appetites of animal na

ture ( 8 ):

(6) 1 Cor. xv . 44. ( c) Phil . iii . 21. (d ) Phil . iii . 21 .

( c ) Matt . xvii . 2. Dan .xii. 3. Matt. xiiſ . 43 .

UY Iſa . xxxiii, 24. 1 Cor. xv . 33. ( 8 ) Rev. vii, 16 .
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ture: it will be capable of the moſt excellent

fenfations of pleaſure through every organ ; and

a ſuitable companion to an improvedand glo

rified foul. Such bodies will the ſaints have :

but what it is to have ſuch bodies, we have

now no experience ; and ſhall never know till

the glorious morning of the reſurrection .

3. It doth not yetappear to us what it is to

be perfect in holineſs.

However enlarged and glorious our ſouls

and bodies ſhould become,we ſhould be ſtill

miſerable without a proportionable perfection

in holineſs. Now this, alas ! we do not as yet

know. We humbly hope ſome of us know

what it is to feel the ſpark of divine love in our

breaſts. We hope we have taſted ſome ſmall

drops of bliſs, though intermingled with gall and

wormwood . Weknow what it is to exert our

feeble powers in the ſervice of the bleſſed God,

and in contemplatingand admiring his excellen

cies ; but, alas ! fin ſtill cleaves to us, and dead

ens our powers : numberleſs imperfections at
tend our beſt moments. But 0 ! to have all

the powers of ſoul and body enlarged ; to ex

ert them to the full ſtretch in the exerciſes of

heaven "; to find them animated and directed

by the moſt conſummate holineſs, and free

from every the leaſt taint of fin , what an

inconceivable ſtate is this ! O how unlike the

prelent ! Sure in ſuch a ſtate we ſhould hardly

know ourſelves : it would aſtoniſh us to find

that we, who had been ſo long accuſtomed to

be

ö
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be aſſaulted and perplexed with ſome guilty

thought or ſinful inclination, ſhould at once

commence perfectly free from it ! that we, who

have ſo long made ſuch languid eſſays, ſhould

find all ourpowers full ofunwearied immortal

vigour! what an happy ſurpriſe will this be !

4. It does not yet appear what will be the

employments and ſervices of the heavenly

world .

We know from the plain declarations of

ſacred writ that the contemplation of the divine

perfections, and their diſplays in the works of

nature and grace, celebrating the praiſes of

God, and proſtrate adorations before him ,

will be no ſmall part of the happineſs of a future

ſtate. But we have no reaſon to ſuppoſe that

it will conſiſt intirely in contemplation and
adoration. A ſtate of activity will be a proper

heaven for vigorous immortals . Will ſeparate

fpirits be employed with their fellow - angels as

guardians to their brethren while in theſemor

tal regions ? a very pleaſantemploy to generous

and benevolent minds! Will they be the ambaf

fadors of their ſovereign to the remote parts of

his empire, to bear his meſſages, and diſcharge

his orders ? Will they be engaged in important

ſervices to preſentand future creations, and the

inſtruments of divine beneficence to worlds

now unknown ? A philoſophic curioſity would

pry into theſe things, and even a pious thirſt

for knowledge would be ſatisfied , but alas !

we know not what anſwer to give to theſe in

quiries,
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quiries, till the light ofeternity ſhallbreak up

on us. But,

5. The Sons of God, in conſequence of their

improvements natural and moral, and of their

exalted ſervices and employments will be made

ſo exquiſitely happy as they can have now : no

ideas of the felicity .

We know not what it is, in the preſent ſtate,

to have every want ſupplied, every deſire fatis

fied , and all our vaſt capacity of happineſs fill

ed to the utmoſt; and therefore we can form no

juſt conceptions of our future felves, when we

ſhall be thús perfectly happy.

Behold, ye Sons of GOD ; behold the won

ders that open before you ! ſee to what vaſt

things you are born ! Canyou ſurvey this mylo

tery , and not be loſt in pleaſing wonder, and

cry out, " Behold ! what manner of love is

ss beſtowed on us !

Alas ! can ye forget your own happineſs ; and

let your thoughts and affections run out upon

the things of this world, as if they were your

portion ? Shall the King's Sons thus degrade

their dignity, and depreciate their inheritance ?

And you, unhappy finners; ye who are not

the Sons of God by regeneration , what do you

think of your cafe , when it is the very reverſe

of all this? Your ſouls, indeed , will be enlarg

ed, but enlarged only that they may be more

capacious veſſels for torment; and your bodies

ſhall be made ſtrong and immortal, but it will

be to bear ſtrong, immortal miſery. Inſtead of

VOL. III. Вь becoming
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becoming perfect in holineſs you will arrive to

an horrid perfection in ſin . As all fin will be

rooted out from the hearts of the Children of

God, fo allthe virtuous and amiable qualities

you might retain in this world will fall from

you : and as the Children ofGod will be tranf

formed into pure unmingled holineſs, you will

degenerate into puré unmingledi wickedneſs,

and confequently you muſt be as miferable as

they will behappy,and all your enlarged cam

pacities willbe as full of torment as theirs of

Bliſs. I may therefore adapt the text to you ,

finners :now you are the children of the devil ;

* but it doth not appear what you ſhall be ;'s

you' know not what prodigies of vengeance,

what miracles of miſery you ſhall be inade :

therefore awake from your careleſnefs andnega

lect , and ſeek earneſtly to become the Children
of God .

III. and laſtly, I proceed to ſhow in what

reſpects the Sons of God are unknown to the

world , and miftaken by them.

The irreligious world may ſee a conſiderable

difference between thoſe that are, in the judg

ment' of charity , the Children of God, and

others , but this they rather look upon as an

odious ſingularity, than as a peculiar gloryand

excellency . They may ſee their life is not ac

cording to the courſe of this world ; and , if

they were witneſſes to their ſecret devotions, or
could penetrate their hearts, they would fee aj

vaftly
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vaſtly greater difference ; but, by how much

the greater the difference, by ſo much the more

they hate them. And though they ſtill profeſs

a mighty veneration for religion , yet, where

ever it appears, they hate, oppoſe, and afperfe

it ; not indeed under that honourable name,

but under fome odious character that will cloke

their wickedneſs, and the more effectually ex

poſe it. They love religion, they ſay, and

God forbid they ſhould ſpeak a word againſt it,

but they hate hypocriſy , preciſenefs, & c. and

wherever a perſon appears remarkably religious,

they will be ſure to brand him with ſome of

theſe odious names. Thus living Chriſtianity,

and its profeſſors have always met with more

contempt and hatred in the world , than eaſy

and pliable, or even the moſt profligate and

abandoned finners.*

Now this is owing to the ignorance of the

world as to what theSons of God ſhall ere long

be. They do not look upon them as ſuch fa

vourites of heaven ; otherwiſe, they would not

dare to deſpiſe them at ſuch a rate.' The Sons

of God are princes in diſguiſe ; and therefore

they are not known by a blind world, who, as

they are ignorant of their Father, cannot dif

cern his features in them .

O ſiners ! could you but fee in all his fut

ture glory the meaneſt faint whom you now

contemn and ridicule, how would it aſtoniſh

you ! it would tempt you rather to the extreme

of adoration, than contempt: how willingly

B 2 would
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wouldyouchange conditions with him ! Well,

ſtay a little, and there will be a full " manifefta.

" tion of the Sons of God ( h )." You will then

ſee thoſe whom you now account ſtupid mopiſh

creatures, that have no taſte for the pleafures

of life, ſhining more glorious than the ſun ;

happy as their naturescan admit ; and, in their

humble ſphere, reſembling God himſelf.

It is, however, all things conſidered, an in

ſtance of divine wiſdom , that " it does not yet

** appears to themſelves or to others what the

Sons of God mall be. Such a manifeſtation

would quite ſtun and confoundthe world , and

ſtrike itinto a torpid conſternation . It would

renderthe Children of God utterly impatientof

the preſentlife and its employments, and even

ofthelow devotion of the church on earth ; it

would put an end to the neceſſary activity about

temporal concerns, break off the deſigns of

providence, and quite alter the formof admini

Itration in this world. Therefore the manifeſta

tion is wiſely put off to the moſt proper ſeaſon .

I ſhall now conclude with a few reflections.

Firſt, What a ſtate of darkneſs and imper

fection is this ! We ſlipped into being weknow

not how, and remember nothing of our own

formation, and we ſhall be ere . long we know

not what. Alas ! how ſhort are our views !

all before us is impenetrable darkneſs, and we

can ſee but a very little way behind us. What

bari ini ſmall

bum) Rom .viii.19.

1
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ſmall cauſe then have the wiſeſt of us to be

elated with our own knowledge ! In compari

ſon of angelic Beings, and even of our future

ſelves, we leeno more than the molegroveling

in the earth , compared with the keen - eyed

aerial eagle mounting aloft.

Secondly, But what ſurpriſing diſcoveries of

things will flaſh upon us when we enter into

the other world ! O ! my Brethren, when we

aſcend the heavenly mount, and take large ſur

veys all around of the immenſity of the works

ofGod, when the unveiled perfections of the

Deity ſuddenly ſhine upon our eyes in all their

naked glory, upon our waking from the ſleep

of death , how ſhall we be loſt in wonders !

What ſcenes of contemplation will then open

upon our gazing minds ! How ſhall we be afto

niſhed at ourſelves, and ready to vent our ſur

priſe in ſome fuch ſtrains as theſe ; “ Is this I,

« who fo lately was groveling in yonder world !

“ how changed ! how ennobled! how glorified !
" Is this the foulthat was once ſo overrun with

“ the leproſy of ſin ! once ſo blind and dark !

once lo perverſe and depraved ! fo feeble and

" weak ! tormented with vain anxieties and

" ! trifling cares, or tranſported with empty

joys and deluſive proſpects ! is this the ſoul

" , that had ſo many hard conflicts with temp

" tations, that felt ſuch ſhocks of jealouſy, and

“ ſo often languiſhed under deſponding fears of

“ never ſeeing this glorious place ! O how

" changed ! how free from every anxious care !
“ unmoleſtedB b 3
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u unmoleſted by ſo much as a guilty thought !

nobly triumphant over fin and ſorrow , and

« all that it feared in its mortal ſtate ! And is

“ this my once frail, mortalbody ! my incum

" brance in yonder world ! how amazingly

“ transformed ! how gloriouſly faſhioned ! O

" to what a pitch of excellency and bliſs can

“ almighty grace raiſe the meaneſt worm ! and

" O ! in what raptures of praiſe ſhould I cele

" brate this grace through all eternity! ” Thus

may we think the glorified ſaint would expreſs

his wonder. But alas ! we know juſt nothing

about it . The ſenſations and language of im

mortals are beyond our comprehenſion . But,

Thirdly, We are juſt on the brink of this

ſurpriſing ſtate. A few years, perhaps a few

moments may open to our eyes theſe amazing

ſcenes ; the next day, or the next hour they

may flaſh upon us ; and O ! where are we then ?

in what a ſtrange world ! among what new

beings ! and what ſhall we then be ! O ! how

amazingly transformed ! Should you ſee a clod

from beneath your feet riſing and brightening

into a ſtar, or ſhining like the noon -day ſun,

the transformation would not be half ſo aſto

niſhing. Then we have done with all beneath

ſun ; all the little things of this trifling

world will vaniſh at once like a vapour ;

and all before us will be the moſt important

and majeſtick realities . Therefore,

Fourthly,
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Fourthly, How aſtoniſhing is it that we
ſhould think ſo little of what is before us ! that

we ſhould ftill ſtumble on in the dark , thought

leſs of theſe approaching wonders! Ye Sons of

God, what are you doing, that you think no

more of your relation to God, and your hea

venly inheritance ? If a large eſtate, or the

government of a kingdom ſhould fall to you

to -morrow , and you were told of it before

hand, would it not always dwell upon your

thoughts, and keep you awake thisnight with

the eager proſpect? What ! would things com

paratively low fix your attention ! and canyou

be thoughtleſs of a glory and a bliſs that infi.

nitely ſurpaſs' all your preſent conceptions ?

And you, unregenerate finners, though I can

not ſay you are near to glory, yet I may aſſure

you, you are near to the eternal world, and all

its ſolemn wonders : this night perhaps you

may be there ; and if you land there in your

preſent condition , you are undone, you are

ruined, you are inconceivably miſerable for

ever . Therefore,

Fifthly, O finners, why do you not labour

to become the Sons of God now while
you

may ? Conſider what prodigies of miſery, what

monuments of vengeance you will foon be, if

you continue unregenerate ! Alas ! Sirs, it does

not yet appear what you ſhall ſoon be, other

wife you could 'no more reft in your prefent

cafe than upon the top of a malt, or upon

burning coals. And, poor creatures ! haveyou?
a mindBb 4
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a mind to be initiated into theſe horrid myſteries

of wo, and be taught them by experience ?

Will not you believe the repeated declarations

of eternal truth, that they are intolerably dread

ful, and that, till you are the Sons of GOD, till

you are born again, and have the diſpoſitions

of children towards him, you cannot have a

moment's ſecurity for eſcaping them ? Alas ! !

muſt pity you, and I call upon all the Children

of God to pour out the tears of their compaf

fion over you.

Sixthly, 'Let me call upon all the Sons of

God in this aſſembly to admire his love in con

ferring this dignity upon them : " Behold !

35 what manner of love is this, that we ſhould

ss be called the Sons of God !ss Conſider what

you were, guilty rebellious creatures, condemn

ed to everlaſting tortures ; and you
will own,

that to be juſt delivered from hell, though it

had been by annihilation, would be an incon

ceivable favour for you : but for you to be

made the Sons ofGod, to be made glorious be

yond the reach of thought, to be transformed

into happy ſomethings that you can now form

no ideasof, and this too at the expence of the

blood of God ; what love is this ! Go home,

and forget it if you can .
Ceaſe to love God if

you can. I may as well bid you live without

breathing if you can .
Seventhly , Let me conclude with this reflec

tion : how honourable, how happy, how glo

rious are the Sons of God ! how immenſe their

privileges !

ز
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privileges ! how rich their inheritance ! Why

then are they ſo backward to enter upon it ?

how unaccountable, how abſurd their eager

attachment to this world , and their unwilling

neſs to die ! Why ſo much afraid of aſcending

to their Father's houſe ? Why ſo ſhy of glory

and bliſs ? Why ſo fond of Navery and impri

ſonment? O ! my Brethren , be always on the

wing, ready for fight, and be always looking

out, and crying, "Come, Lord Jesus, come

quickly." Amen.

1
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SERMON XXXIV.

A Sermon on the New - Year.

000000000000000000000000

JEREMIAH XXVIII . 16.

This
year thou shalt die. +

W

ohne HILE we are entering upon the

V threſhold of a new year it may be

proper for us to ſtand , and pauſe,
Over and take a ſerious view of the occur

rences that may happen to us this year, that

we may be prepared to meet them. Future

contingencies are indeed unknown to us, and

this ignorance is as agreeable to our preſent ſtate,

and as conducive to our improvement and hap

pineſs, as our knowledge ofthe things which it

concerns us to know. But though wecannot

predict to ourſelves the particular events that

may befal us, yet the events of life in general

in a vague indeterminate view are not fo con

tingent

+ This Sermon was preached at the College at Naſau -Hall,

and conſequently to a number of young perſons, January 1 , 1761 .

The Author died the 4th of February following.
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tingent and unknowable as to leave no room

for rationalſuppoſitions, and probable expecta

tions. There are certain events which regulain

ly happen to us every year, and therefore we

may expect them this year. There are others

which ſometimes occur in the compaſs of a year,

and ſometimes do not ; ſuch are many of the

bleſſings and afflictions of life ; of theſe we

ſhould be apprehenſive, and prepare for them.

Andthere are events which we know are before

us, and we are ſure they will occur, but at

what particular time they willhappen, whether
this year or next, whether this day or to -mor

row , is to us an utter uncertainty. Such is

that intereſting event, the cloſe of the preſent

life, and our entrance into eternity. That we
muſt die, is as certain as that we now live ; but

the hour or year when is kindly and wiſely con

cealed from us that we may be always ready,

and ſtand in the poſture of conſtant vigilant

expectation , that we may not be ſurpriſed .

But certainly it becomes us to reflect ſeriouſly

upon the mere poſſibility of this event happen

year, and realize to ourſelves thoſeim

portant conſequences that reſult from this ſup

poſition . The mere poſſibility of this may

juſtly affect us more than the certain expecta

tion of any other futurity . And it is not only

poſſible,but highly probable Death may meet
ſome of us within the compaſs of this year.

Yes, it is highly probable that if ſome pro

phet, like Jeremiah, mhould open to us the Book

of

ing this
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5.This year

of the divine decrees, one or other of us would

there fee our ſentence, and the time of its ex

ecution fixed . # Thus faith the LORD , -- this

year thou ſhalt die. There ſome ofus would

find it written , “ This year thou ſhalt enjoy

“ a ſeries of proſperity, to try if the goodneſs

“ of God'will lead thee to repentance.” Others

might read this melancholy line, ". This

“ Thall be to thee a ſeries of afflictions ; this

year thou ſhalt loſe thy deareſt earthly ſup

port andcomfort ; this year thou fhalt pine

" away with ſickneſs, or agonize with torturing

pain, to try if the kind ſeverities of a Father's

“ rod will reduce thee to thy duty.”. Others, I

hope, would read the gracious decree , “ This

“ year thy ſtubborn ſpirit, after long reſiſtance,

“ ſhall be ſweetly conſtrained to bow to the

" deſpiſed Goſpel of CHRIST. This year ſhalt

« .thou be born a child of God, and an Heir

“ of happineſs, which the revolution of years

“ ſhall never, never terminate.” O happy and

glorious event! May we hope this mercy is

reſerved among the ſecrets of heaven for any

thoughtleſs impenitent finner among us ? And

that the decree will bring forth this year ? this

year which finds us in a dead ſleep, ſtupidly

careleſs of our everlaſting intereſts, and which,

if like the preceding, will be a ſeaſon of thought

leſs impenitence and preſumptuous ſecurity !!

Others perhaps would read this tremendous

doom , " This year my ſpirit, ſo long reſiſted,

s ſhall ceaſe to ſtrive with thee ; this year I will

give
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“ give thee up to thine own heart's luſts, and

ss ſwear in my wrath thou ſhalt not enter into

my reſt." O ! diſmal fentence ! None can

equal it in terror but one, and that is, “ Des

part from me, ye curſed , into everlaſting fire ; **

and the former is an infallible preſage of the

latter. Others (O ! let our ſouls dwell upon the

thought!) would probably find the doom of the

falſe prophet Hananiah pronounced againſt
them , * Thus faith the LORD, Behold, I will

* caſt thee from off the face of the earth : this

year thou ſhalt dies

This year you may die, for your life is the great

eſt uncertainty in the world . You have no

affurance of another
year, anotherday, or even

another moment.

Thisyear you may die, becauſe thouſands have

died ſince the laſt New-years-day , and this

year will be of the ſame kind with the laſt ;

the duration of mortals ; a time to die . The

cauſes of death both in the human conftitution ,

and in the world without will exiſt and ope

rate in this year as well as in the laſt.

This yearjou may die, for thouſands of others

will dié ; it is certain they will, and why may

not you ? What peculiar ſecurity have

confide in ?

This year you may die, though you are young :

for the regions ofthe dead have been crowded

with perſons of your age; and no age is the

leaſt ſecurity againſt the ſtroke of death .

This

you to
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This year,you may die, though you are now in

health and vigour,and your conſtitution ſeems

to promiſe a long life ; for thouſands of ſuch

will be hurried into the eternal world this year,

as they have been in years past. The principles

of death may be even nowworking within you,

notwithſtanding the feeming firmneſs of your

conſtitution ; and you may be a pale coldlife

leſs- corps; fooner than the invalid whole life

is apparently near its cloſe..'

This gear you may die, though you are full of

buſineſs, though you have projected many

fchemes, which it may be the work of years to

execute, and which afford you many bright

and flattering profpects. Death will not con

fult your leiſure, nor be put off tilt another

year that you may accompliſh your deſigns.

Thouſands have died before you, and will die

this year amidſt their golden proſpects, and

while ſpinning out their eternalſchemes. And

what has happened to them may happen to

This year you may die, though you have not

yet finiſhed your education, nor fixed in life,

butare preparing to appear in the world, and

perhapselated with the proſpect of the figure

you will make in it. Many ſuch abortive ſtu

dents are now in the duft. Many that had

paſſed through a laboriouscourſe ofpreparation

publick life, and had inſpired their friends,

as well as themſelves, with high hopes; have

been fnatched away as they were juſt itepping

upon

you.

for nu
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upon the ſtage: and this may
be your doom

alſo .

This year you maydie, though you are not

prepared for it. When death ſnews you his

warrant under the great ſeal of heaven, it will

be no excuſe to plead , “ I am not ready.”.

Though theconſequence of yourdying unpre

pared will be your everlaſting ruin, yet that

dreadful conſideration will have no weight to

delay the execution .

This year you may die, though you deliberately

delay yourpreparation , and put it off to ſome

future time. You may fix upon the next year,

or the decline of life, as the ſeaſon for religion,

but that time may never be at your diſpoſal.

live to ſee it, but you may be in

gulphed in the boundleſs ocean of eternity be

fore it arrives, and your time for preparation

may be over for ever .

This yearyou may die, though you are unwill

ing to admit the thought. Death does not

ſlacken his
pace

towards becauſe
you

hate

him and are afraid of his approach . Your

not realizing your latterend as near does not

remove it to a greater diſtance. Think of it

or not you muſt die : your want of thought

can be no defence ; and you know, not how

foon you muſt feel what you cannot bear to

think of.

This year you may die, though you may ſtrong

ly hope the contrary , and flatter yourſelf with

the expectation of a length of years. You will

Others may

you,

/

not
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corps before this

50

not perhaps admit the thought of a ſhort abor

tive life, but notwithſtanding this you may be
a lifeleſs

year
finiſhes its revo

lution.

Thus it appears very poſſible, that one or

other of us may die this year. Nay , it is very

probable as well as poſſible, if we conſider that

it is a very uncommon, and almoſt unprece

dented thing, that not one ſhould die in a whole

year out of ſuch an affembly as this. More than

one have died the year paſt, who made a part

of our aſſembly laſt New -year's-day. There

fore let each of us, ( forweknow not on whom

the lot may fall) realize this poſſibility, this

alarming probability,
" Thisyear Imay die.

And what if you ſhould ? Surely you may

be ſtartled at this queſtion : for 0 ! the ſur

prizing change ! O ! the important conſe

quences !

If you ſhould die this year , then all your doubts,

all the anxieties of blended hopes and fears about ?

your ſtate and character will terminate forever

in full conviction. If you are impenitent lin

ners all the artifices of ſelf-flattery will be able

to make you hope better things no longer ; but

the dreadful diſcoverywill flaſh upon you with

the reſiſtleſs blaze of intuitive evidence. You :

will ſee, you will feel yourſelves ſuch . If you

lie under the condemnation of the divine law

you will no longer be able to flatter yourſelves

with better hopes. The execution of the pe

nalty will fadly convince you of the tremendous

VOL. III . Cc truth,

و

.
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truth . To diſpute it would be to diſpute the

deepeſt heart-felt ſenſations of the moſt exquiſite

milery. But on the other hand if your fears

and doubts are the honeſt anxieties of a ſincere

ſelf - diffident heart, ever jealous of itſelf, and

afraid of every miſtake in a matter of fuch vaſt ,

importance, you will meet with the welcome

demonſtration of your fincerity, and of your

being unqueſtionably the favourites of heaven .

Senſationwill afford you conviction , and you-

will believe what you ſee. In ſhort, the poſſi- ,

bility that this year may be your laſt, may be

joyful tidings to you .
If

you die this year, this

year you ſhall be in heaven , imparadiſed in the

boſom of God. And is it poſſible your falva

tion is ſo near ! Tranſporting thought!

It would be eaſy to enumerate ſeveral happy

conſequences of death with regard to thoſe who

have ſpent their life in preparation for it ; and

the nearneſs of death , inſtead of ſtriking them

with terror, may heighten the tranſport of ex

pectation. It would afford me no imall plea

lure to trace thoſe bleſſed conſequences, and it

would be an act of kindneſs and compaſſion to

the heirs of heaven , many of whom go on

mourning and trembling even towards the re

gions of happineſs, as though they were going

to the place of execution, and anticipate but

very
little of thoſe infinite pleaſures which are ſo

near at hand. But I intend to devote the
pre

fent hour chiefly to the ſervice of a part, perhaps

the greater part of my hearers, who are ina

more
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more dangerous and alarming ſituation , I mean

ſuch who may die this year, and yet are not

prepared ; ſuch who are as near to hell as they

are to death, and conſequently ſtand in need of

the moſt powerful and immediate applications

left they be undone forever beyond recovery.

To you therefore, my dear Brethren, my

fellow -mortals, my fellow -candidates foreter

nity, whoſe everlaſting ſtate hangs in a dread

ſuſpenſe, who have a ſecret conviction, that

you are not qualified for admiſſion into the

kingdom of heaven , and who cannot promiſe

yourſelves that you ſhall not ſink into the infer

nal pit this year, but upon this fuppofition,

which is the moſt precarious and doubtful in

the world, namely, that you ſhall live out ano

ther year ; to you I would addreſs myfelf with

affectionate tenderneſs, and yet with plainneſs

and pungency . And I beg your moft folemn

attention to an affair of infinite moment, to

which yet you may not have another year to

attend .

This year you may die : andfoouldyou die

this year, you will be forever cut off from all

the pleaſures of life. Then farewel, an ever

lafting farewel to all the mirth and gaiety, the

tempting amuſements and vain delightsofyouth .

Farewel to all the pleaſures you derive from the

fenſes, and all the gratifications of appetite.

This
year the ſun may lofe his luſtre as to you,

and all the lovely proſpects of nature may be

come a diſmal blank. To you mufic may loſe
Сс 2 all
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all her charms, and die away into everlaſting

filence ; and all the gratifications of thepalate ,

may become inſipid . When you lie in the

cold grave, you will be as dead to ſuch fenfa

tions as the clay that covers you . Then fare

wel to all the pompous but empty pleaſures of

riches aud honours . The pleaſures both of en

joymentand expectation from this quarter will
fail forever. But this is not all .

If you ſhould die this year, you will have no

pleaſures, no enjoyments to ſubſtitute for thoſe

you will loſe. Your capacity and

for happineſs will continue, nay, will grow

more ſtrong and violent in that improved adult

ſtate of your nature. And yet you will have

no good, real or imaginary , to ſatisfy it ; and

conſequently the capacity of happineſs will be

come a capacity of miſery ; and the privation

of pleaſure will be poſitive pain. Can imagi
nation feign any thing more wretched than a

creature formed for the enjoyment of the infi

nite good, pining away forever with hungry

raging deſires, without the leaſt degree of gra

tification ! baniſhed at once from the ſupreme

good, and from all the created enjoyments that

were wont to be poorly ſubſtituted in his ſtead !

be caſe in the ſhort compaſs

of the following year. O ! what a terrible.

change ! What a prodigious fall !

Should you die this year, all your hopes and

proſpectsas to future life will periſh abortive .

Several of you are now in a ſtate of education ,

preparing

Yet this may your
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preparing to enter upon the ſtage of the world ;

and you are perhaps often pleaſing yourſelves

with gay and magnificent dreams about the

figureyou will make upon it .it . You may be

planning many ſchemes to be accompliſhed in

the ſeveral periods of a long life ; and are per

haps already anticipating in idea the pleaſure,

the profit, or the honour you expect to derive

from their execution. In theſe fond hopes

your affectionate Parents , Friends, and Teach

ers concur with generous pleaſure. But alas !

in the ſwift revolution of this beginning year,

all theſe fanguine expectations and pleaſing

proſpects may vaniſh into ſmoke. Youth is

the ſeaſon of promiſe, full of fair bloſſoms ; .

but theſe fair bloſſoms may wither, and never

produce the expected fruits of maturity. It

may perhaps be the deſign of heaven , that,

after all the flattering hopes and projects, and

after all the pains and expence of a liberal edu- '

cation, you ſhall never appear upon the public

ſtage ; or that you ſhall vaniſh away like a

phantom , as ſoon as you make your appear

ance. Certainly then you ſhould extend your

proſpects beyond the limits of mortality ; ex

tend them into that world, where you will live

to execute them , without the riſk of a diſap

pointment ! Otherwiſe,

If you die this year, you will not only be cut

off from all the flattering proſpects of thislife,

but from all hope entirely, and forever. If you 1

die in your ſins, you will be fixed in an un- ,

i . changeable

!

7
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changeable ſtate of miſery ; a ſtate that will

admit of no expectation but that of uniform or

Father ever -growing miſery ; a ſtate that ex

cludes all hope of making a figure, except as

the monuments ofthe vindictive juſtice ofGod,

and the deadly effects of fin . How affecting is

theidea of a promiſing youthcut offfrom the

land ofthe living, uſeleſs and hopeleſs in both

worlds ! fallen from the ſummit of hope, into

the gulph of everlaſting deſpair ! Yet this may

be your doom , my dear youth, your doom this

very year, if you ſhould die in your fins .
if you ſhould die this year, then all the eaſe and

pleaſureyou now derive from thoughtleſsneſs,

ſelf -flattery, and ſuppreſſing the teſtimony of

your conſciences will forever beat an end. You

will then be obliged to view yourſelves in a juſt

light, and to know the very worſt of your con

dition. The ſecret plaudits of ſelf-fattery will

be forever ſilenced , and conſcience will recover

itſelf from that ftate of inſenſibility into which

youhave caſt it by repeated violences, and, as

exafperated by your ill treatment, it will become

your everlaſting tormentor ; it will do nothing

but accụſe and upbraid you forever : you will

never more be able to entertain fo much as one

favourable thought of yourſelves. And what a

wretched ftate will this be ! for a man to be

ſelf -condemned ! to diſapprove of his whole paſt

conduct ! to be pleafed with nothing in himſelf,

but heartily, though with horror, to concur in

the condemning ſentence of the ſupreme Judge,

and
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and the whole creation ! to eſteem himſelf a

fool, a ſinner, a mean fordid wretch ; an ene

my to himſelf, and the whole univerſe ; a ſelf

deſtroyer, an outcaſtfrom all happineſs, and

from the fociety of all happy Beings; an un

lovely, odious, uſeleſs, miferable, deſpairing
creature forever ! O miſerable ſituation ! Does

it not alarm you to think you may be fo near

it ?

If youſhould die this year, you will be deprived

forever of all the means of ſalvation . All theſe

are confined to the preſent life, and have no

place in the worldof eternalpuniſhment. There
the thunders of the divine Law roar ; but the

gentle voice of the Goſpel never ſounds. There

theLionof the tribe of Judah rends the prey ; but

never exhibits himſelf as a Lamb that was ſlain ,

an Atonement for ſin , and the Saviour of the

guilty: There conſcience exerts its power, not
to excite the medicinal anguiſh of kindly repen

tance, but the hopeleſs horrors of everlaſting

deſpair. There Jehovah works, but not to

enable the finner to work out his own ſalvation ,

but to touch all the ſprings of painful ſenſation ,

and openall the ſources of miſery in the cri

minal . There Mercy no more diftributes her

bounties, but Juſtice reigns in her awful rigors.

There the fanctifying Spirit no more commu

nicates his purifying all-healing influences, but

fin , the great Apollyon, diffuſes its deadly poiſort.

In a word , when you leave this ſtate of trial,

all the diſcipline of the preſent ſtate, all your

advantages
Cc4
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advantages for ſalvation, all the means ofgrace,

and all the encouragements of hope will be for

ever removed out of your reach ; and conſe

quently all poſſibility of your ſalvation will

ceaſe forever ; for when the neceſſary means

are taken away, the end becomes utterly im

poſſible. Therefore,

. If you ſhould die this year, all your hopes of hea

ven will våniſh forever. No more happineſs

for you ! You have received your portion in

this life, a few years of ſordid unfatisfactory

happineſs; and an entire eternity of miſery,

permanent, exquiſite, conſummate miſery fol

lows behind ! No more honour for you , but

ſhame and everlaſting contempt. No more in

tellectual amuſements ! no more pleaſing ſtu

dies! no more gentle beams of ſcience ! but the

blackneſs of darkneſs forever! intenſe poring

upon your hopeleſs wretchedneſs ! tormenting

recollections of your paſt folly andmadneſs in

voluntarily ruſhing into the pit! No agreeable

companion ! no ſympathizing friend! no relax

ation ! no pleaſing exerciſe ! no encouraging

proſpects ! no comforting reviews ! nofriendly

intercourſe with heaven ! no token of love, no

gift of grace from the Father of mercy ! none

of the conſcious joys of ſelf- approbation ! no

hope in the future! no relief from the paſt !

no refuge, no eſcape, at the expence of exift

ence, into the gulph of annihilation ! but above

an angry God and a loft heaven ! bebind a mif

'spent life and opportunities of falvation irreco

verably
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verably loſt! within a guilty remorſeful con

ſcience, an implacable ſelf-tormentor! around

malignant enraged ghoſts, mutual tormentors !

before an eternity of hopeleſsmiſery, extending

infinitely beyond the ken of ſight ! O ! tremen
dous doom ! who can bear the thought ?

And is it poſſible it ſhould be ſo near to any

of us ?. Where is the unhappy creature that we

may all drop our tears over him ? Where is he ?

Rather, where is he not? An impenitent fin

ner is almoſt every where to be found ;and

that is the wretched creature who ſtands every

moment upon the ſlippery brink of this horrible

precipice ; and this year, nay this hour, for

what mortals or angels know , he may be

thrown down, engulphed, and loſt forever.

And is this a ſafe ſituation for you, thought

leſs , fool -hardy mortals! Does it become you

in ſuch a ſituation to be chearful, merry, and

gay ; or buſy, reſtleſs , and laborious in the

purſuits of this tranſitory life ? Does it become

you to dread nothing but the diſaſters and cala

mities of the preſent ſtate, or ſpin out your

eternal ſchemes of grandeur, riches, or plea

ſure, in hopes to accompliſh them within the

narrow uncertain limits of time allotted to you ?

Alas ! before another year has run its haſty

round the world and all that it contains, all its

purſuits and enjoyments, all its cares and ſor

rows, may be as inſignificant to you as the gran

deur of Cæſar, or the riches of the world before

the flood. Earthly riches or poverty, liberty

or
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or flavery, honour or diſgrace, joy or forrow ,

fickneſs or health , may in this year become as

little your concern , and be as much nothing to

you as to your coffin , or the duſt that ſhall

cover it, or to Judas that has been gone to his

own place above ſeventeen hundred years .

Does it not rather become you to turn your

thoughts to another enquiry, “ Is it poſſible

“ for me to eſcape this impending danger ?

Where, how , whence may I obtain deliver

“ ance ?" If you are not deſirous ſeriouſly to

attend to this enquiry, it will beto no purpoſe

for me to ſolve it : to you it will appear as a

folemn trifle, or an impertinent epiſode. But

if you will lay it to heart, if you will as it were

give me your word that you will pay a proper

regard to it, I ſhall enter upon the folution with

the utmoſt alacrity.

I affure you then, in the firſt place, your

caſe is not yet deſperate, unleſsyou chooſeto

make it fo ; that is, unleſs you chooſe to perſiſt

in careleſsneſs and impenitence as you have hi

therto done. If you now begin to think ſeri

ouſly upon your condition, to break off from

your fins, and attend in good earneſt upon the

means appointed for your falvation, there is

hope concerning you ; yes, miſerable ſinners !

there is hope that this year, which now finds

you in ſo deplorable a ſtate, will introduce you

into another, under the bleſſing of heaven, ſafe

from all danger, and entitled to everlaſting

happineſs.

I preſume
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I preſume you all know ſo well the external

means you ſhould uſe for your ſalvation , that I

need not particularly direct you to them . You

all know that Prayer, Reading, and Hearing

the Word of God, Meditation upon divine

things, free Conference with ſuch as have been

taught by experience to direct you in this diffi

cult work ; you all know, I ſay , that theſe

are the means inſtituted for your converſion:

and if you had right views of things, and a juſt

temper towards them, you would hardly need

inſtruction or perſuaſion to make uſe ofthem.

But to give you ſuch views, and inſpire you

with ſuch a temper, this is the difficulty . O !

that I knew how to undertake it with ſucceſs !

I can only give you fuch directions as appear

to me proper and falutary, but it is the al

mighty power of God alone that can give them

force and efficacy.

You muſt learn to think, to think ſeriouſly

and folemnly upon your danger, and the necef

ſity of a ſpeedy eſcape. You muſt retire from

the croud, from talk, diſſipation, buſineſs, and

amuſement,and converſe with yourſelves alone

in penſive ſolitude.

You muſt learn to think patiently upon ſub

jects the moſt melancholy and alarming, your

preſent guilt and depravity, and your dreadful

doom fo near at hand, if you continue in your

preſent condition. The mind, fond of eafe,

and impatient of ſuch mortifying and painful

thoughts, will recoil, and fly off, and ſeek for

refuge
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refuge in every trifle; but you muſt arreſt and

confine it to theſe diſagreeable ſubjects; you

muſt force upon it this medicinal pain, as you

often force your ſtomach , when your health re

quires it. There is no morofeneſs in this ad

vice, no ill-patured deſign upon your pleaſure

and happineſs. On the other hand, it is in

tended to procure you more pleaſure and hap

pineſs than you can poſſibly obtain any other

way : it is intended to prevent many ſorrowful

days and years, nay a compleat'eternity of mi

fery. The alternative propoſed to you is not,

Whether you ſhall feel the bitter anguiſh of

Repentance, or not. Whether you ſhall be

penlive and ſerious, or not. Whether you

Thall think upon gloomy and alarming ſubjects,

or not. This is not at all the ſtate of the caſe ;

for you muſt feel the ſorrows of repentance ;

you muſt bethoughtful and penſive ; you muſ

confine your minds to ſubjects of terror ; you

muſt, whether you will or not ; it is utterly un

avoidable. But the only alternative propoſed

to your choice is , Whether you will volunta

rily ſubmit to the kindly hopeful medicinal

preventive ſorrows of repentance in this ſtate

of trial, which will iſſue in everlaſting joy ; or be

forced to ſubmit to the deſpairing pangs, and

uſeleſs deſtructive horrors of too late a repent

ance in the eternal world , which willonly

torment you , but not ſave you ; which will be

your puniſhment, and not a mean of your re

formation, or a preparative for happineſs.

Whether
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Whether you will confine your thoughts for a

time to the contemplation ofyour prefent miſe

rable circumſtances, while hope irradiates even

the darkeſt glooms of diſcouragement, and the

goſpel opens ſuch bright and inviting proſpects

beyond thoſe melancholy views that now firſt

preſent themſelves to your thoughts ; or whe

ther you will chooſe to pine away a doleful eter

nity in ſullen intenſe hopeleſs porings upon

your remedileſs miſery, in pale reviews of paſt

folly, and ſhocking ſurveys of endleſs ages of

wo before you. This is the true ſtate of the

caſe ; and can you be at a loſs what choice to

make ? Does not the voice of reaſon, the voice

of conſcience, of ſelf -intereſt and ſelf -love, as

well as the voice of God, direct you to chooſe a

few ſerious, ſad, ſolemn, forrowful, penitent

hours now, rather than to invert the choice,

and to purchaſe a few hours of prefumptuous

eaſe at the expence of a wretched deſpairing

eternity ? O chooſe life, that you may : live.

While you indulge a trifling levity of mind, and

a roving diſſipation of thought, there is no

hope you will ever ſeriouſly attend to your moſt

important intereſt, or uſe the means of
grace

in earneſt. Hence it is that I have made it fo

much my endeavour to day to make you feri-.

ous and thoughtful. To enforce this, let me

repeat what Ithink cannot but have fome effect;;

eſpecially as it comes not from the Prieſthood,

but the Court ; and from a Courtier às eminent

as England ever . boaſted.
" Ah !
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us.

“ Ah ! my Friends ! while we laugh, all

things are ſerious round about us. God is

" ſerious, who exerciſeth patience towards us.

“ CHRIST is ſerious, who ſhed his blood for

The holy Ghoſt is ſerious, who ſtriveth

againſt the obſtinacy of our hearts. The

holy Scriptures bring to our cars the moſt

“ ſerious things in the world . The holy Sa

“ craments repreſent the moſt ſerious and aw

“ ful matters. The whole Creation is ferious

“ in ſerving God and us. All that are in Hea

ven , or Hell are ſerious. How then can

“ we be gay ?"

Ipray you, my dear Brethren , yield an im

mediate compliance. Do not delay this great

affair for another year till you are ſure you

ſhall live another year. Youmay perhaps have

time enough before you to work out your ſal

vation, ifyou immediately begin to improve it,

but, if you loiter, you may periſh forwant of

time : the riches of the world will not be able

then to redeem one of thoſe precious hours you

now ſquander away.

Let me now make you one of the moſt rea

fonable, ſalutary, and advantageous propoſals

that heaven itſelf can make to you ; and that is,

That you endeavour to enter upon this new

year as new Creatures. Let the old man and his

affections and luſts die with the old year.,

* Let the time paſt of your life more than ſuf- .

* fice you to have wrought the will ofthe fleſh .

* What profit had you then in thoſe things
33 of
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* of which you ſhould now be aſhamed ?

How ſhocking the thought that your old guilt

ſhould follow you into the new year, and haunt

you in future times ! O begin this year as you

would wiſh to end your life! Begin it ſo as to

give hopes that your future time will be fo ſpent

as to render death harmleſs, and even welcome

to you .

year or

Let the poſſibility ſuggeſted in my text, have

due weight with you, This year you may die.

But perhaps ſome of you may be inverting

this conſideration, and whiſpering to yourſelves,

" . This year I may not die:” and therefore

there is no immediate neceſſity of preparation

for Death . But what if you ſhould not die

this
year

if you ſtill delay the great work for

which your time is given you ? Alas !if you

perfiſt in this, one would think it can give you

but little pleaſure whether you die this

not ? What end will your life anſwer, but to

add to your guilt and increaſe your puniſh

ment? What ſafety can another year afford

you when you muſt die at laft ? What valu

able end do you intend to anſwer in future life ?

Do you purpoſe to ſpend this year as you have

done your paſt years? What ! in offending

your God ! abuſing his mercies ! neglecting

the precious ſeaſons of grace ! hardening your

felves more and more in impenitence ! adding

fin to fin , and treaſuring up wrathagainſt the

day of wrath ! Is it worth your while to live

for ſueh horrid prepoſterous purpoſes as theſe ?
Can
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Can
you wiſh for another year with theſe views ?

Could you venture to pray for it ? Will the

prayer bear to be put into words? Come, put

on the hardineſs of an infernal Ghoſt, that you

may be able to ſupport yourſelves underthe

horror of the found . " Thou ſupreme Excel

“ lence ! Thou Author of my being, and all

my powers ! Thou Father of all my mercies!

“ Thou righteous Judge of the world ! I have

ſpent ten ,twenty, or thirty years in difpleal

", ing Thee and ruining myſelf; but I am not

yet ſatisfied with the pleaſures of ſuch a con .

“ duct. Grant me, I pray thee, another ģear

to ſpend in the fame manner. Grant me

more mercies to abuſe ; more time to mif-:

ſpend; more means of grace to neglect and

profane.” — Could you now fall upon your

knees, and preſent ſuch petitions to Heaven ?

Surely you could not. Surely your frame would

ſhudder, nay, would not the heavens gather

blackneſs, and the earth tremble at the found !

But have your temper and practice no language ?

Language expreſſes the thoughts and intentions

of the mind ; and are not the habitual temper

and practice a more certain diſcovery of the

thoughts and intentions than mere words ?

Words, which may be ſpoken without a

thought, or in a paſſion , and which

be heartily retracted. But the temper and prac

tice is a ſteady and ſure rule of judging, and

deciſive of a man's predominant character.

Therefore, while yourtemper and practice are

agreeable

may ſoon
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agreeable to ſuch a prayer, that is, while
you

are diſpoſed to ſpend your time that God gives

you in fin and impenitence, you are perpetually

inſulting Heaven with ſuch petitions, and that

too in a manner much more expreſſive and

ſtrong than if you ſhould utter them in words.

And can you quietlybear the thought of this

horrid blaſphemy, which you are conſtantly

breathing out againſt Heaven ? Can you wiſh

and pray for another year for this purpoſe ?

What though you ſhould not die this year ?

Will this exempt you from death in another,

or from the puniſhment of a miſpent life ?

Alas ! no ; this will only render you a greater

criminal, and a more miſerable wretch in eter

nity. One year of ſinning will make a dread

ful addition to your account.

Therefore conclude, every one for himſelf,

“ It is of little importance to me whether I

" die this year, or not : but the only impor

“ tant point is , that I make a good uſe of my

“ future time, whether it be longer or ſhorter .'

This, my Brethren , is the only way to ſecure

a happy New-year' ; a year of Time, that will

leadthe way to an happy Eternity.

F'I NI S.

NG
OOSKOV
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